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212 131 139 194 184 ,, Sep. 73 225 133 il33

77 216 126 237 216 206 .. Oct. 72 213 133 131

65 438 168 246 313 296 „ Nov. 71 216 122 135

65 450 158 212 311 295 .. Dec. 71 215 122 131

62 379 158 160 259 246 1924 Jan. 71 196 122 126

64 381 158 169 265 251 ., Feb. 73 192 122 127

64 401 163 188 277 264 ,. Mar. 74 189 122 128

63 j406 163 175 267 253 Apr. 74 188 119 130

63 388 163 168 267 253 May 74 179 120 137

64 373 163 160 257 244 June 74 180 121 137

64 344 163 154 243 231 .. July 74 176 121 133

65 298 163 144 221 210 „ Aug. 74 192 124 130

65 283 163 142 210 201 Sep. 72 203 124 131

65 292 163 149 216 206 .. Oct. 72 197 127 127

65 288 166 152 214 204 „ Nov. 72 198 128 127

67 255 142 140 193 185 ., Dec. 72 196 128 128

68 241 142 133 186 178 1925 Jan. 72 205 129 141
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employment-the cotton industry

The supply ol labour was equal to the demand in the City of R« (i.b y. 
The s^’**®^*^'*’^^^**'^*^**'^ ended I2th .Mrth
1925 showed an average absenteeism of 12’1 percent, as ccmparcd wuh 
11'8 per cent, in the month ended 12th February 1925.

In AhMEDABAD, the supply of labour was reported to be plentiful during 
the month under review. Detailed reports of absenteeism received frtm 

 

resentative mills in this centre showed an average of 2’7 per cent, 
during the month as compared with - -< >
I • 1 per cent, two months ago.

[N SholapUR, the supply of labour was adequate, but absenteeism 
showed an increase. The average was r--------- ---------- --- ------ '' ’

cent, last month and 13’0 per cent, two months ago.

2'5 per ccrjt. kst m^nth <nd

13'8 per cent. a> ctmitred with

7‘3per
In Broach, absenteeism was 14’7 per cent, as compared w’ith 13’6 

per cent, in the last month. The supply of kbour in this centre wti 

P'^Qn^the whole, therefore, during the month in the principal centres 

f the industry the supply of labour was generally plentiful although 

 

increased in all the centres. This increase is due probubly
absenteeism 
to Ho i holidays.

the engineering industry
In the Engineering Industry in Bombay the supply of labour was equal 

to the demand. The average of absenteeism in representative engineering 
rkshops (based on the returns from three large workshops), showed an 

the figure being 13’68 per cent, as compared with 11’3 per 

cent last month and 14’6 per cent, two months ago.
On the Marine Lines and Colaba Reclamations of the Development 

Directorate the average absenteeism was 4’0 per cent, as in the last month.
On the construction of chawls (tenements) at Naigaum. DeLisIe Road 

“7 Tru“qu.i «o the de^nd Tihe pe„..ge absen.»,sm 

15-71 as compared with IS'SJ m the preceding month and 14 45 two
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prices of foods, non-foods and all articles will be seen in the folluwi 
table :—

months ago. In the Chief Engineer’s Department of the Bombay P 
Trust the supply of labour was plentiful, but a rise in absenteeism 
was recorded. The average absenteeism increased from 8’77 percent 
in the last month to 11’13 per cent, in the month under review. Th, 

percentage of absenteeism based on the attendance of monthly 
workers employed in the engineering workshops of the Karachi Port Trust 
recorded an increase, the figure being 11 per cent, as compared with 6’5 
per cent, in the preceding month and 6 per cent, two months ago.

WORKING CLASS COST OF LIVING

In March 1925 the Working Class Cost of Living Index Number 
159, two points above the level of the previous month and on a par with 
January 1924. The average level of retail prices of the commodities 
taken into account in the Cost of Living Index for Bombay City (100 
represents the level of July 1914) was 159 for all articles and 155 
for food articles only. There was a rise of 5 points as compared with 
this time last year and a fall of 34 points from the high-water mark (October 
1920) in the cost of living index. A decrease of 2 points in other food 
was offset by a rise of 5 points in cereals and pulses thus resulting in an 
increase of 3 points in the food index. Fuel and lighting and clothing 
groups declined by 1 and 3 points respectively. The house-rent index 
number was taken to be 172, i.e., equal to the weighted average for the 
year 1923-24.

Each commodity has been given a relative importance roughly corre
sponding with the estimated aggregate annual consumption of that article 
in the whole of India in the quinquennium 1909-10 to 1913-1914. No 
allowance is made for any change in the standard of living, because an 
index number for any given community purporting to combine movements 
in prices with movements in standards of living would present great 
difficulties in construction and interpretation.

The revision of the Index Number for the Cost of Living of the Bombay 
Working Classes, referred to in the September and October Numbers, 
has been carried out, and the methods and results of the revision are now 

being scrutinized.

THE WHOLESALE INDEX NUMBER

In Feburary 1925, the general level of wholesale prices in Bombay was 
173 the same as in the previous month. There was a fall of one point in 
the food and a rise of 2 points in the non-food group. The index number 
for food grains only was 152 as compared with 142 in the previous 
month. The general index of all the articles is a mean of the price 
relatives of all the articles included m the index and is obtained by 
dividing the sum of the index numbers by the number of articles for 
which quotations are available and not by finding the mean of the group 
index numbers for food and non-food articles, The fluctuations in the

The steps mentioned in the October issue of the Labour Gazelle to

Increase per cent. over July 1914

1 Number 
of 

items

Oclobei 
1924

November 

1924
December 

1924
Januaiy 

1925
FrbfUiiv 

1925

Foods ..1 151 1
70 71 62 73 72

Non-toods .J 27 86 79 84 72 74

All articles ..; 42 81 76 76 73 73

revise the list of commodities for the Wholesale Prices Index Number
have been carried out provisionally for Karachi with the assistance of the
Karachi Chamber of Commerce and the Collector of Customs, Karachi.
So far it has not been possible to effect the much-needed revision of the 
Bombay list. Since the last note on this subject the Labout Office has
received intimation from the Director-General of Commercial Intelligence
that his Department is contemplating taking over the work of constructing 
Wholesale Prices Index Numbers for various centres in India. The idea
is to abandon the all-India Index Number started by Atkinson, and pub
lish Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices in the main commercial centres.
It is probable therefore that the Wholesale Prices Index Numbers for
Bombay and Karachi will be compiled by the Director-General of Com
mercial Intelligence ; and the provisional list of commodities arrived at
for Karachi has accordingly been furnished to that office.

In February 1925 the general level of quotations of 102 shares and 
securities was 148, thus showing an advance of one point as compared
with the previous month. Government and Corporation (fixed interest)
Securities remained steady while cotton mill shares declined Ey one point.
The remaining groups advanced in pric Electric undertakings by 16
points. Cement and Manganese companies by 5 points. Banks by 4 points.
Railway companies by 3 points and Cotton ginning and pressing corn

industrial securi-panies and Miscellaneous companies each by 2 points.
ties rose by two points during the month under review. The diagram
elsewhere shows the movement of security prices since 1919.

There were four industrial disputes in progress during February 1925.
The number of workpeople involved was 862 and the number of working
days lost 3,070.

Cotton mill production in January and in the ten months ended January 
1925, as compared with the corresponding periods of the two preceding
years, is shown in the two following tables. Both in Bombay City and in
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Ahmedabad an improvement is recorded in the month under review m 
the production of both yarn and woven goods as compared with the corre- 
spending period of the previous year. A comparison of the figures for 
ten months of the current official year with those of the correspondinj 
period of the previous year shows an all round increase in the Gitton 
mill production in this Presidency.

(1) Month oj January

(2) Ten months ending January

1

1923

Vlillions of lbs. of 

yarn spun

January

1924

Millions of Ibi. of 
woven goods produced

1

1925 1923

January

1924 19

Bombay City 31 24 31 16 16

Ahmedabad 8 8 8 11 8

Other centres 5 4 5 4 2

Total, Presidency.. 44 36 44 31 26
1 1

Bombay City

Ahmedabad

Other centres

Total, Presidency.

MARCH. 1925 LABOUR GAZETTE

Millions of lbs. 
of yarn spun

Millions of lbs. of 
woven goods produced

Ten months ending January

1923 1924 1925

Ten months ending January

1923 1924 1925

I

296

76

50

422

I

265

61

45

371

271

77

46

394

1

168

71

28

267

180

63

28

271

185

78

28

291

THE OUTLOOK

During the month the fluctuations in the price of raw cotton were within 
; narrow limits. The tone of the market continued strong throughout 

the month hut prices ruled steady in the former half while in the latter 
half they rose higher. Purchases by Japanese firms decreased towards 
the end of the month. The European demand for raw cotton was very 
limited owing to the high rates asked for. The local mills also bought 
cotton very sparingly.

Business in Manchester piece-goods was not encouraging. Owing 
to high rates, only a few lots were purchased. Retail demand, however, 
continued as usual. The demand for English yarn was by no means 
brisk.

The condition of the local piece-goods mirket did not improve and it is 
reported that large uncleared stocks have accumulated. The demand 
for local yarn was however brisk and a considerable quantity was sold 
by the mills for future delivery.

The financial situation was not quite easy at the beginning of the month 
and there was a heavy demand for money. The cash balance of the 
Imperial Bank fell by 274 lakhs in the first week of the month under review, 
showed an increase in the two subsequent weeks but decreased again 
at the end of the month by 275 lakhs of Rupees. Towards the end of the 
month the seasonal pressure on the money market was passed and call 
money was obtainable at 6Jp to 7 per cent. The Budget has created a 
favourable impression on the security section of the market and there was 
considerable activity in Government securities.

The working class cost of living index was 2 points higher in March 
i as compared with the previous month. The wholesale price index number 

remained the same as in January. Industrial securities advanced by 

2 points.
The Bank rate continued at 7 per cent, from 22nd January. The rate 

of exchange in Bombay on London on 2nd March 1925 was Is. ^y^d. 

as against Is. 5j|d. on 2nd February 1925.

The Bombay Millowners’ Association quotations at the end of February 
1924, and January and February 1925 are as follows :—

Net rate per lb. in annas
I

February 
1924

January 
1925

Lon^icloth 
T. Cloths 
Chudders

THE AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK ON 17th MARCH

The following summary of conditions in this Presidency on 17th March 
was received from the Director of Agriculture :—

“ During the period under review there has been no appreciable change in the agricultural outlook 
of the Bombay Presidency. The standing rabi crops continue to suffer from want of moisture in the 
more eastern tracts of the Deccan and Kamatak and in places in south of the Presidency but the 
crops in the West Deccan and Karnatak, in North Deccan and South Gujarat are reported to be 
doing fairly well. The irrigated crops are progressing excellently as. owing to the ample rains of 
September and October, there has been an abundant supply of water in irrigation sources, at least 
up to the present. The rabi crops are not yet sufficiently advanced to indicate their probable out
turn with any considerable degree of accuracy but it may be generally remarked that while the 
irrigated crops may yield a full normal, the crops in the North Deccan, in West Deccan and Kamatak 
and in the South Gujarat, may yield roughly about three-fourths of the normal Owing, however, 
to the total absence of rain from the middle of October the crops in the East Deccan and Karnatak 
may yield only from one-half to two-thirds of the normal and in places it is feared that the yield 
may go down to even less than half the normal. Probably we shall be in a position to report on the 
condition and probable outturn of these rabi crops with better accuracy, at the time of the next 
report.”
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OUTLOOK IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES

The number of unemployed persons in the United Kingdom on 
February 16 was 1,239,800. During January there was a slight increaie 
in the rates of wages. At 31st January according to the Ministry oj 
Labour Gazette the average level of retad prices was 79 per cent, above 
that of July 1914 as compared with 80 per cent, at 1st January 1923. The 
number of trade disputes in progress in January was 58, the number of 
work-people involved 12,400 and the estimated duration of all disputes 
67,000 working days.

The expected reduction of working hours to 35 per week in the American 
section of the cotton industry' has been effected. Conditions amongst 
the manufacturers were very diverse. While some were running short 
of orders, others found plentiful demand for their manufactures. On 
the whole, however, the state of the industry and the volume of trade in 
piece-goods declined considerably.

In the Engineering industry conditions though variable Improved 
slightly. Business in the iron and steel industries was slow and hesitant. 
British prices of both iron and steel were above the continental level 
which made large sales of these metals difficult. It is however expected 
that the extension of railway programmes in Great Britain would revitalize 
the trade in iron and steel.

During the greater part of January the conditions in the money market 
were rather stringent. The cotton mill share markets were also very quiet,

On the European continent the outlook, though bright in some of the 
important countries, was less so in others. In France, the financial posi
tion, apart from the problems of the Treasury, showed an improvement, 
There was a fall in fixed Interest securities but ordinary shares recorded 
a rise. The rise in the exchanges at the beginning of the month encouraged 
external trade. The state of the German national finance improved to 
such an extent as to justify the reduction of the income tax by one quarter 
and the turnover tax from 2 per cent, to 1^ per cent. The cost of living 
rose both in Germany and Italy. The economic life of Italy was greatly 
disturbed owing to political agitation and the rapid rises in exchanges 
and prices. The rise in price was most marked in the food group. This 
can be seen from the fact that the weighted index of the food group which 
at the end of December 1924 was 621 rose to 655 at the
The cotton Industry of Italy was extraordinarily prosperous and the spin
ning section found great difficulty in dealing with current orders, 
In Belgium, owing to the possibility of balancing the budget there were 
distinct signs of the economic recovery of the country.

Trade activity was almost general in the United States. There were 
heavy exports of wheat from the country for which a strong demand came 
from European centres. The demand for cotton came principally from 
Germany, and it is reported that Germany took 42 per cent, of the cotton 
exported from the United States during the month. The production 
of steel and pig-iron increased very considerably.
THE BALANCE OF TRADE

During February 1925 the visible balance of trade including securities 
in favour of India amounted to Rs. 1,067 lakhs.

The trade figures for the last two months for India, Bombay and 
Karachi are given below ;—

January Februaiy January Frbruaiy January February
1925 1925 1925 1925 1925 1925

Exports (private
tin lakhs of rupees} (Zn lakhs of rupees} (Zn ZoMa of n^ees}

merchandise) 40.11 43.63 1172 14.89 622 8J0
Imports do. 
Balance of Trade in

24,34 18.78 8.21 6.02 2.93 2.76

merchandise .. 
Imports of trea

+ 15,77 -F 24,85 -I- 4.51 + 8,87 -F 3.29 r 5.44

sure (private) .. 
Exports of trea

10,11 12,14 7 6

sure (private) .. 
Balance of transac

15.46 8,91 3 3

tions in treasure 
(private) - 10,08 - 12.45 + 5.35 - 3,23 — 4 - 3

Visible balance of
trade including 
securities -f- 3.14 4- 10.67

The movements of actual figures of Import! and Exportt of private merchanjite fvt BrUbh 
India since 1920 are shotvn in the annexed diagram

If the curve of exchange rates on the next page is consulted it will be 
seen that in 1920 and 1921 the exchange rate closely followed the move
ments of the balance of trade. At the end of 1922, when exports again
jumped up and imports fell, it was expected that the value of the rupee 

It will be seen from the exchange curvewould respond to the change.
that such response has actually taken place, but that the resulting fluctua
tions in the rupee value have been much slighter than during the disturbed 
years following the war. The general long-term movement of the curve 
of exchange values since 1922 has been a gradual rise.
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The percentage of gold and silver in the Paper Currency Reserve 

the whole of India at the close of the month of February 1925 was 56’H 

as against 56'46 in January 1925 and 58' 17 In December 1924.
The average market quotations of 65 cotton mill companies for wUb 

quotations are available are as follows
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The Cost of Living index lor March 1925

A RISE OF 2 POINTS

All articla SC par c«b(. Foa4 aaly .. f* par

III .March 1925 the avefdge level of retail prices for all the conMMdi^ 
taken into account in the statistics of a cost of living index for the workaig 
classes in Bombay was 2 points higher than that in the previous mnI, 

faking MX) to represent the level in July 1914, the general index Buedter 
was 157 in February and 159 m March 1925. This is 34 points below tlu 

high water mark (193) reached in October 1920 and 2 points above tiu 

twelve monthly average of 1924. The index number has reverted Is 

the same level as in January 1924.

The index number for all food articles rose by three points mainly dee 

to an increase in the prices of food-grains. The rise of 5 points in ceredh 

was due to an increase of two points each in rice and bajri and 14 poiaii 
each in wheat and jowari. Gram and turdal advanced by 5 and 2 points 

resfiectively. The other food articles fell by two points, the important 

variations contributing towards this end being a fall of 77 points in onioas 

and 7 points in gul. Tea and mutton recorded a rise of 2 and 3 points 

respectively. Beef declined by 3 points and ghee by 2 points.

Fuel and lighting (ell by one point owing to a fall of 6 points in the pnee 

of coal. Clothing registered a fall of three points due to a decrease in the 

prices of all the articles included in that group.

All items : Average percentage increase over July 1914

— 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 195

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per c
J^uary 34 82 83 69 73 36 39 57
February 34 76 81 62 63 33 36 57
March 36 72 77 60 63 34 54 59
April
May

44 67 72 60 62 36 50
47 68 73 67 63 33 50

lune 48 74 81 73 63 32 53
July 49 86 90 77 63 33 57

August 33 79 91 80 64 34 61
September 63 72 92 83 65 34 61

October 73 74 93 83 62 32 61

November 73 73 86 82 60 33 61

December 83 74 81 79 61 37 60
11

Yearly 
averase .. 54 75 83 73 64 54 -

The articles included in the index are cereals, pulses, other articles of 
food, fuel and lighting, clothing and house-rent. The articles have been 
given the relative Importance which each bears to the total all-India aggre
gate expenditure. No allowance is made for any change in the standard of 

living since July 1914.

F<* Mm*

I—> w

Mm*

(liAaad).
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lio la 142 el4
luu IM 111 r 2
ltd 127 112 t t
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Jid iLi Mt
tw lit lit

MB lU Itt

The amount purchauble per rupee waa leas than the amount purckaa* 
able in July 1914 by the following percentage differences :~

Rice 26, Wheat 35, Jowari 30, &)ri 28, Gram 24, Turdal 15, Sufsr 
(refined) 47, Raw Sugar (gul) 40, Teo 51, Salt 30, Beef 35, Mutton 46. 
Milk 48, Chee 49, Potatoes 42, Onions 71, Cocoanul Oil 13.

The purchasing power of the rupee being taken as Ibaimas in July 1914 
its purchasing power in the month under review was 10 annas one pic 
(or all items and 10 annas 4 pies for food articles onl

iiZ
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100= average of 1924Wholesale Market Prices in Bombay

Croups.Groups

* Wholesale prices in Karachi will be found on pace 776,

No. ol
Items

compared
with Feb 192419241924192419251925with Jan

Comparison with the Cost of Living in other 
Countries

rhe diagram on this page shows the comparative levels of the cost of living Index Nos. in B< 
and certain other world centres from the middle of 1920. The diagram is on the logarithmic 
In considering the position and movements of the curves allowance has to be made for depreciati^' 

currency.

The following is the source of the Index Nos.: (1) United Kingdom—Ministry of Labour Gazette, 
(2) Canada—Labour Gazette, (3) South Africa—Monthly Bulletin of Union Statistics, (4) U. S. A.— 
Monthly Bulletin issued by the Bureau of Labour Statistics, (5) All other countries—from the Minis
try of Labour Gazette, United Kingdom, The South African figures were revisedin March 1922, 
and the dotted line shows the transition from the old to the new series. In the case of Italy the 
Index No. was foi Rome up to June 1923, and thereafter for Milan. The India figure is for Bombay 
only.

In all cases the Index Number is for working class only. The actual Index Numbers for twelve 
world centres will be found among the tables at the end of the Volume. The centres for which figures 
are published are India (Bombay), the United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Italy, 
Belgium, Norway, Switzerland, South Africa, France (Paris) and the United States of America. The 
Labour Office also maintains a register wherein the Index Numbers for all countries for which figures 
are available are recorded.

march.
march. 1925 LABOIR GAZETTE

Wholesale and Retail Prices

WHOLESALE PRICES IN BOMBAY—PRICES STATIONARY

In February 1925, the general level of wholesale prices in Bombay was 
73 per cent, above the level in July 1914. A fall of one point in the food 
group was counterbalanced by a rise of 2 points in the non-food group, 
thus maintaining the general index at the same level as in the previous 
month. The general index number has fallen by 90 points from th 
highest peak (263) reached in August 1918.

The index number for food grains showed a further increase of 10 points 
during February 1925. The rise of 12 points in cereals was mainly du 
to an increase of 23 points in the price of wheat. Pulses rose by 4 points.

The index number for food articles fell by one point, the rise of 10 fxiints 
in food grains being offset by a fall of 36 pioints in other foods due to a 
heavy fall of 107 points in the price of turmeric.

The index number for non-food articles rose by 2 points. Hides and 
skins advanced by 30 points while cotton manufactures declined by 3 
points, metals and silk by two points each and raw cotton and oilseeds by 
one point each. Other raw and manufactured articles remained stationary.

The sub-ioined table compares February 1925 prices with those of
preceding months and of the corresponding month last year.

Ft b May Aug Nov Jan Febcompared

I. Cereals 7 + 8 +32 1. Cereals .. 93 93 109 103 114 123

2. Pulses 2 + 4 +20 2. Pulses .. 96 96 105 103 Ilk 115

3. Sugar 3 -26 3. Suvar 113 102 95 90 84 84

4. Other food .. 3 -i3 -34 4. Oihei food .. 123 104 93 100 94 82

All food .. '15' —T" - 8 All food .. 108 99 100 99 100 99

5. Oilseeds 4 - 1 + 4 5. Oilseeds .. 96 93 104 104 lOI <01
6. Raw cotton .. 3 -16 6. Raw cotton .. 98 102 103 93 83 83

T Cotton manu- 7. Cotton manu-
factures 6 - 1 - 9 factures 101 102 101 95 “3 92

8. Other textiles. 2 — 1 - 4 8. Other textiles. 91 100 106 84 88 87

9. Hides and skins 3 +25 - 6 9. Hides & skins. 101 96 96 101 76 95

10. Metals 5 — 1 - 6 10. Metals .. 103 99 101 99 98 96

II. Other raw and 11. Other raw and
manufactured manufactur-
articles 4 - 1 ed articles.. 98 102' 99 98 98 98

All non-food .. 27 + 1 - 7 All non-food .. 100 99 I01| 95: 91 93

General Index No... 42 1 - 8 General Index No. 103 99 101 97;
)

95 95
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COMPARISON WITH WHOLESALE PRICES INDEX NUMBERS IN crrvr. 
COUNTRIES

The following diagram illustrates the comparative level of Wholejj]^ 

Prices Index Numbers In five countries. The bases are 1913 for 

other centres and July 1914 for Bombay. The Japan figure is for Tokyo

LABOLK gazette

RETAIL PRICES OF FOOD IN BOMBAY

rervuMon Road.

DeLule Road.

Siipankaff~Supanbaff Road.
ChinchpoUi^Parel Road.

Grant Road.

Nal Bazaar—Sandhurst Road.

. Dadar—Dadar Station Road.

2. Kumbharwada—Kumbharwada Road (North End).

3. Saltan Chowki—Kumbharwada Road (South End).

4. Elphinstone Road.

5. Naiffam—Naigam Cross Road and Development Chawls.

6. Parel—Poibawdi.
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The sources of these five Index Numbers are:—Bombay, the Labour 
Office; United Kingdom, The Board of Trade ; United States of America 

The Bureau of Labour Statistics; Japan, Monthly Bulletin of Statistics 
published by the League of Nations ; France, French Official figure as 

republished in “ The Statist”.

These Index Numbers and those for eight other countries will be found 
in a Table at the end of the Gazette. The sources of information for 
these eight other Index Numbers are :—Canada, The Labour Gazette of 
Canada; China (Shanghai), The Secretary, Bureau of Markets, Treasury 
Department, Shanghai (by letter); Egypt (Cairo), Monthly Agricultural 
Statistics, published by the Statistical Department, Ministry of Finance; 
java (Batavia), The Director, Labour Office, Dutch East Indies (by 
letter); Australia and Belgium, Monthly Bulletin of Statistics published 
by the League of Nations; Norway, Sweden and the Netherlands, figures 
republished In “ The Statist”.

The Labour Office also keeps on record 14 other Index Numbers 
Including three privately published for the United Kingdom and two for 

the United States of America. The three privately published figures for 
the United Kingdom are those of the Statist, the Economist and the 
London Times and the two for the United States of America are those of 
Bradstreet and the Federal Reserve Board.

Colledion of prica—The following are the areas and streets in which price quotations are obtained for articles other 
than butcher’s meal:—

Article Grade Rale per
Equiy*. 
lenl la 
telu 1914

» F Ju

al

Ue 1935 193*
1925

M 1914

at Maa

Jaa 1935

Rxe Rangoon Small-mjIl ; P.ylee 308

A., p.

5 10

R> a. p.

0 7 9

A». p.

7 9

A,, p.

- 1 II

A. p.

Wheat Piui Seoni 300 5 10 0 7 3 7 9 + 1 II -<9 7

jowan 1 Beat Sholapuri 200 4 3 0 5 6 5 7 . I 4 40 1

Bajn < Ghati 204 4 7 0 5 5 6 0 y^l 5 40 7 W'i
Gram : Delhi 196 4 4 0 5 4 5 4 + 1 0

Turdal (3awnpore 200 5 II 0 6 10 6 9 + 0 10 -0 1

Sugar (rehned) . Java, white . .Seer 28 1 1 0 2 0 I 0 -eO II

Raw Sugar (Gul) Sangli, middle quality ,, 28 1 2 0 2 3 2 1 4^0 II -0 2

Tea Loose Ceylon, powder Lb. 39 7 10 1 0 1 15 8 + 7 10
1 -0 5

Salt Bombay, black i P.ylee 1 188 1 9 0 2 10 2 10 + 1 1

Beef
1

iLE. 39 2 6 0 4 0 4 0 + 1 6

Mutton I " 39 3 0 0 6 0 1 5 II + 2 II -0 1

Milk Medium Seer 56 ! 2 9 0 4 11' 4 II +2 2

Ghee Belgaum, Superior .. 28 7 1 0 14 2 14 1 + 7 0 -0 1

Potatoes Ordinary 28 j 0 8 ' 0 1 2 i 1 1 +0 5 -0 1

Onions Nasik 28 j 1
0 3 0 0 10 j 0 II +0 8 ; +0 1

Cocoanut oil .. 1 Middle quality
i

28 i 3 7 0 4 1' 4 1 +0 6

The prices for mutton and beef are collected from the Central Municipal Markets. The number of quotations 
collects for each article during the month is, on an average, 100. The prices are for actual transactions and are 
carefully collected by the Investigators of the Labour Office.

The chief variations in prices during February 1925 as compared with
the previous month were as follows. With the exception of rice which
remained steady. Cereals rose in price—wheat and bajri each by 7 pies and
jowarl by one pie per paylee
but turdal was cheaper by one pie per paylee.

. The price of gram remained the same
Raw sugar (gul) fell by 2

pies and ghee and potatoes each by one pie per seer. Tea and mutton
decreased by 5 pies and one pie respectively per lb. Onions showed a
further rise of one pie per seer while other articles remained practically

unchanged.
As compared with July 1914, Onions are higher by 267 per cent. Tea

Is twice Its pre-war level. Sugar (refined), gul, salt, beef, mutton, milk.
ghee and potatoes are more than 50 per cent, above the pre-war prices.
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Bombay priea in February 1925 — 100

TIte Comtntelian tf the litJai

JJr 1914 F.

Fcbiux-ry 1925 (Bombay pricea= l«J/. b 
the centres are below the level ol tUssU, «
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Banks

Manganese

COMPARATIVE RETAIL PRICES

I be (allowing table compares th- retail food prices in Karachi. Ahmedahael, Skelafw 
Poona with those in bonibay in January and 
be seen that the average retail price levels in all 
January and Fcbiuaiy 19.^3 :—

Bombay pricet in January 1925 = 100

.Articles S'

§ 

CQ

u

<3

-S
u
3
Q.

O 

cn

c

Articles

1

>r
« 

-0
E 
o 

CQ

12
fj

•D

£

<

3
& 

-3

c

Cereals— 
Rice 100 98 119 . 105 119

Cereals— 
Rice 100 106 119 105 in

Wheat .. 100 88 93 89 90 Wheat .. 100 92 90 88 8)
Jowari 100 77 t 73 84 1 107 Jowari 100 79 76 85 105
Bain 100 87 100 84 102 Bajri 100 81 94 81 99

Average— 
Cereals ..

i
100 ; 88 !

1

96 i
1

91 , 103
Average— 

Cereals .. 100 90 95 90 KB

Pulses— 
Gram 100

i

79
I

103 i 75 79
Pulses— 

Gram 100 81 105 79 82
lurdal .. 100

1
90 106 101 i 125 Turdal 100 89 113 107 126

Average— 
Pulses 100 83 106 i 88 102

.Average— 
Pulses 100 85 109 93 104

Other articles 
ol food— 
Sugar (re

fined) .. 1

1

1

100

iI
1

89

I

93

1

112 98

Other articles 
of food—
Sugar (re

fined) .. 100 88 93 112 96
J agri (Gul). 100 74 83 91 81 jagri (Gul). 100 76 90 90 87
Tea 100 97 97 III 102 Tea 100 100 100 114 105
Salt 100 63 76 100 99 Salt 100 74 76 99 99
Beef 100 123 123 61 74 Beef 100 123 123 61 74
Mutton .. 100 97 97 81 73 Mutton .. 100 99 99 82 74
Milk .. 100 57 37 76 76 Milk 100 57 57 76 76
Ghee 100 84 79 84 74 Ghee 100 84 80 80 84
Potatoes .. 100 58 120 120 78 Potatoes .. 100 59 74 103 73
Onions .. 100 87 96 67 49 Onions .. 100 74 87 61 49
Cocoa nut 100 110 122 115 104 Cocoa nut 100 108 110 115 104

oil. 
Average— 
Other articles 

ol food .. 100 85 95 93 83

oil. 
Average— 
Other articles 

of food .. 100 86 90 90 84

Average— 
All food 
articles .. 100 86 96 92 90

Average— 
All food 
articles .. 100 86 93 90 91

Securities Index Number
A RIM OF OKI POINT

III Fcbruaiy 1923 the general level of prices of 10? ihares and ccsuritwa 
,r Juded in tf.e Labour Office Securities Indes Number was 148 as agamst 
147 tn tfte previous month. Government and Corporation (fixed iiiterrsl) 
Securities remained stationary and (Cotton Mills fell by one point. The 
Industrial Securities registered a rise of ? points owing to increases of 4 
pKiiiits in Banks, 3 points in Railway Cofn|>anies. 5 points in Censent and 
Manganese (Companies, 16 points in EJet trie undertakings and ? points 
cjth in Cotton Ginning and Pressing (Companies and Miscellaneous 
tympanies.

Government and Corpora
tion Securities

Railway Companies
Colton Milla
Cotton Ginning and Press

ing Companies
Cement and
Companies

Electric Undertakings
Miscellaneous Companies
Industrial Securities
General average

Total Total

7 Index No*. 700 505 72

6.......................... 600 819 117

10.......................... 1,000 1.062 106

42.......................... 4JOO 8.561 204

8.......................... 800 l,(H6 131

5.......................... 500 634 127

2.......................... 200 314 157

22.......................... 1200 2148 96

95.......................... 9.500 14,584 154

102.......................... .. 10 JOO 15.009 148

Movementt of Securiliet InJei Not. (L^arithrae Scau}

Actual retail prices at these centres will be found among the miscellaneous tables at the end ol the 
gazette. The differences of relative prices at the different centres are considerable. As compared 
with the previous month the relative average for all food articles remained the same at Karachi, 
fell by 3 and 2 points respectively at Ahmedabad and Sholapur and rose by one point at Poona. 
Referring back to February 1924, it is found that in relation to Bombay, the averages at Karachi, 
Ahmedabad, Sholapur and Poona are higher by 3, 2, 1 and 4 points respectively. Of individual 
articles jowari and cocoanut oil have increased at all the four mofussil centres. The relative prica 
ol sugar (refined) are lower except at Sholapur, but of ghee are higher at Karachi and Poona. Bed 
at Ahmedabad stood at 74 and is now 123. Both the differences between different centres at any 
given date and the fluctuations of those differences are surprisingly high and it is not at the moment 
apparent why an article not locally produced (like tea and refined sugar) should sometimes be 
dearer and sometimes cheaper at any molussil centre than at Bombay.

H 1269—2a
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Labour Intelligence—Indian and Foreign
DEPUTATION OF MILLHANDS RECEIVED BY HIS EXCELLENCY

On Friday the 20th of March, His Excellency received a small deputation 
of millhands belonging to the Girni Kamgar Mahamandal, and led by 
Mr. Dattaram Atmaram Bhatvadekar. The deputation did not present 
any formal address but they represented to His Excellency that they had 
seen in the newspapers that the millowners proposed to reduce the wages 
of millhands by 20 per cent, on account of the bad times that they were 
experiencing. This, they said, would be a great hardship to them as the 
prices of all necessities of life had gone up and were still on the average 
very high. Rents had gone up from Rs. 5 to Rs. 9/8 and even more. This 
made it difficult for them to make both ends meet even at the present rate 
of their wages. When the millowners, rich as they were, felt the pinch, 
much more would the workers feel any reduction in wages. If the mills 
lost at all, they lost something like one per cent.; then why should the 
workers accept a reduction of as much as 20 per cent. They feared that a 
reduction of wages under present conditions would lead to a breach 
of the peace. The millowners had reserves to meet their losses, the men 
had none. They pleaded that they were so ill-clad and ill-housed that they 
were bound to suffer by any reduction in their wages, and in the event of 
any epidemic arising they would be the first to suffer from it. Everybody 
was asking for more pay, and how could they do with less.

His Excellency had been particularly kind to the labouring classes and 
they were grateful to him for his kindness. The millowners could afford 
to wait for better times, but the men could not. ,

When His Excellency suggested that disputes of this kind could better 
be settled by nr utual discussions between the jobbers of mills and the 
millowners, rather than by going on strike, they replied that it was very 
difficult for them to meet the millowners, as the millowners never replied to 
any representation they made, nor did they even reply to their letters sent 
by registered post, and, as jobbers were, as a rule, entirely under the man
agers, they wished that the millowners should be asked to consult not their 
jobbers alone but also representative institutions such as their Mahamandal.

In reply His Excellency, after welcoming the deputation, said that he 
had decided to receive them because he had already received a deputation 
of the millowners, and if he had refused the request of the Mahamandal to 
receive a deputation, he might appear to be taking sides which he certainly 
was not. At the same time the deputation must realise, as well as he 
did, that it could not be regarded as, in any sense, fully representative of 
the millhands of Bombay, for their Society claimed to have only about 
1,000 members, whereas the millhands in Bombay numbered something 
like a lakh and a half.

His Excellency regretted that the mill industry was not so prosperous 
as they all would wish it to be, and that not only were the millowners 
not making the profits they used to make, but in some cases they were 
actually working at a loss. He would deeply regret any necessity for work
ing short time or for lowering wages, particularly in view of the continued 
high cost of living, and before any such action was taken he sincerely 

hoped, as he had said to the millowners, that every possible step would be 
taken to consult between the owners and any authorised representatives 
of the men, in order to explain and discuss the situation fully before taking 
action.

Proceeding His Excellency referred to the remarks he had made shortly 
after his arrival in Bombay, in reply to a deputation from the Bombay 
Provincial Trades Union Conference, and he read the following extract 
from that reply :—

It is undoubtedly the duty of Government to abstain as far as 
possible from direct interference in purely economic disputes, except 
in so far as such interference may be called for by actual or probable 
breaches of the public peace or by interference with public utility services. 
1 am quite convinced that in the first place a full, frank and temperate 
discussion in public on the points of difference between the employers 
and the employed will lead the way to some settlement by consent, 
which will be of more lasting benefit than any settlement imposed from 
without by Government.”
His Excellency also referred to the difficulty in reaching a settlement, 

in this country, due to the fact that the workers were not properly organised, 
and laid stress on the vital importance to Industry of capital and labour 
working together.

In conclusion His Excellency paid a tribute to the exemplary behaviour 
of the millhands as a whole during the last strike, and expressed the very 
sincere hope that no occasion for any reduction in time or wages would arise 
in the near future.

The Bombay Cotton Mill Industry
The 3^ per cent, excise duty on Indian cotton manufactures is an old 

grievance and the Bombay Millowners have been for several years past 
trying for its repeal. It was hoped that since the Legislative Assembly 
had passed a resolution last year in favour of the repeal of the duties, the 
Finance Member'would announce in his budget speech the total abolition 
of the duties. Considerable disappointment was felt when the Mill
owners found that no mention of the duties was made by Sir Basil Blackett 
in his budget speech and a deputation of the Bombay and Ahmedabad 
Millowners’ Associations headed by Mr. N. N. Wadia waited on 
His Excellency the Governor on Tuesday, 3rd March 1925.

Mr. N. N. Wadia gave a brief history of the imposition of the duty 
and pointed out how it was admitted by many prominent men that the 

He further referred to the resolution recom-duty was an obnoxious one.
nding the repeal of the duty passed by the Legislative Assembly in 

September last and expressed his surprise at the attitude adopted by the 
Finance Member in this matter. Mr. Wadia then pointed out how the 
cotton industry was suffering from severe Japanese competition. Japan, 
he said, after paying an import duty of 11 per cent, on cotton manufactures 

underselling the Bombay manufacturers. The only way in which
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they could meet Japanese competition, Mr. Wadia proceeded, was by the 
repeal of the Excise Duty ; but since their hopes In this matter were 
shattered, they had no other alternative left but either to work 2 dayt 
a week short-tln.e or to reduce wages by 20 per cent. And the decujon 
as to which of these two courses was to be adopted would be taken 
Mr. Wadia said, by the Members of the Association. Mr. Wadb also 
added that if the adoption of either of these courses resulted in a strike. 
Government should not blame the Millowners.

Mr. G. 1. Patel endorsed on behalf of the Ahmedabad Millowneri* 
Association everything that Mr. Wadia had said. He pointed out fur
ther that if the Bombay Millowners took the step of reducing the wages 
of workmen, the Ahmedabad Association would have to follow suit.

His Excellency the Governor in his reply showed considerable sympathy 
with the Millowners as regards the Excise but said that he could not touch 
on the merits of the case as it was an Imperial matter. He said that he 
would convey to the Government of India the facts placed before him by 
Mr. Wadia and suggested that the Bombay and Ahmedabad Millowneri’ 
Associations should send through him a joint representation to the Govern
ment of India. He further added that he hoped that the necessity ol 
adopting either of the courses suggested by the Millowners would not 
arise, but if it did, the Millowners of Bombay and Ahmedabad should 
consult the head jobbers and labour leaders of the Unions. With the 
co-operation of these. His Excellency hoped, the danger of strikes would 
be averted.

The local labour leaders are advising the workers against going on a 
strike. The following appeal has been issued on behalf of the united 
labour of Bombay by Mr. Ginwalla the Honorary Secretary of the Con
gress and Mr. jhabvala, the Provincial Secretary of the Presidency of 
Bcmbay.

“ It is inadvisable that just now you should think of going on strike. 
We fully realise that there is a serious grievance for you and that your 
poverty demands that you must have better economic conditions. The 
Government of India has levied a heavy Cotton Excise duty upon the 
Millowners of Bcmbay. That has added to the general depression of 
industrial condition in Bombay. We know that the burden may come to 
you. But we are making the best possible endeavour to carry all the 
weight of the united labour of Bombay upon the Government. Please 
do not stop working till you are so Informed by your organisations ”.

On Thursday, March 12, the Finance Member announced in the 
Legislative Assembly the decision of the Government of India with regard 
to the question of the abolition of the Excise Duty, He said that the 
duty could not be repealed for want of funds. The only way in which 
the loss of revenue due to the repeal of the duties could be made good was 
by reducing the sum set aside for the provinces. But this was unthinkable. 
He also discussed two other suggestions offered by members of the 
Assembly, namely, imposition of fresh taxation and a small reduction in 
the rate of the Excise Duty, and said that the Government of India had 
come to the conclusion that the retention of the duty was necessary in the 
existing circumstances.

.A division took place on the demand for the grant required fur the 
maintenance of the start to collect the duty and Government was defeated
by 70 votes to 42. Further developments will be reported in the next 
issue of the Labour Gazette.

Unemployment among Middle Classes in Bombay

QUESTIONS IN THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

Mr. S. K. Bole asked : Will Government be pleased to state :
(a) whether they are aware of the grave situation caused by unemploy

ment among the clerical popubtion in the city of Bombay ; and
(A) what steps Government propose to take in the matter ?

The Honourable Sir Maurice Hayward replied: Government arc 
aware that there has been for some time past considerable discuuion 
in the newspapers on unemployment among the middle cbsses in Bombay 
City.

Government are not yet however in possession of reliable statistical 
data. The Labour Office recently attempted to ascertain the extent of 
this unemployment and reference is invited to the article on the subject 
appearing in the February issue of the Labour Gazette. It will be seen 
therefrom that the number of returns (115) obtained is too small to indicate 
the total number of the unemployed. But the analysis of the returns 
received shows considerable periods of unemployment and an Influx of 
clerical hands from South India.

Government are informed further that a private gentleman has founded 
an Employment Bureau but that there were last month only 87 names 
on his registers representing unemployed persons of the clerical ebss. 
The Labour Office is devoting further attention to this matter and is 
being asked to report whether any official action in this connection is 
needed.

Mr. L. B. Bhopatkar (Poona City) asked : Will Government be pleased 
to state whether they have noticed the growing unemployment in the 
Presidency, and what steps they have taken or propose to take in the 
matter ?

The Honourable Sir Maurice Hayward replied : Government have 
not so far received any reports indicating that unemployment exists to an
extent requiring official interference.

Government’s Famine Relief Code provides for the automatic relief
of unemployment in time of scarcity in the mofussll. But recent experience 
has shown that bad seasons send far fewer persons on to relief works 
than formerly and there is at the present time a scarcity of agricultural

Government are not aware that at present any unemployment exists 
among the working classes in Bombay City and as regards the middle
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classes relerence is invited to the reply given to the Honourable Menil 
nominated for Bombay City.

*
OBJECTION TAKEN TO THE ABOVE ANSWERS

Immediately after the above answers were given Mr. S. H. Jhabwalla 
inserted the following letter in the Press.

To—The Editor of ‘‘ The Chronicle”

Sir,—The Honourable Sir Maurice Hayward has in a reply given on Saturday last in the Bemhsy 
Legislative Council to Mr. L. B. Bhopatkar made a inis-stalement which needs to be promptly correc
ted in the interest o( the suffering unemployed middle cl.isses in Bombay. He has stated u foilcan 
" Government are informed further that a private gentleman has founded an Employment Buiesv 
but that there were last month only 87 names on his registers representing unemployed pertons of 
I he clerical class, etc." Now Sir, the Employment Bureau referred to is, I presume, the one conducted 
by me, and the private gentleman referred to is, also 1 presume, myself. I hasten to say that th* 
said bureau is not a private institution but a public concern. Secondly, it is a gros.s mis-statement 
of facts that only 87 names were on my registers. In my last report which 1 published nearly > 
month ago on the question of unemployment, and of which a copy was also sent to Government 
and another to the Labour Office, 1 have fully slated that though my efforts were very limited in the 
absence of sufficient sources, and though 1 never ran the Bureau on the lines on which similar other 
concerns are run and 1 made use of only the columns of sympathetic journals like yours, yet in i 
short space of time 1 had no less than 700 applications from all sorts of workers, primarily frem the 
clerical community. The number 87 was in reference to the number of jobs actually secured for tht 
unemployed, while a very large numbei of applicants have not been able to get any dur to uneinpio). 
ment, retrenchment and so forth.

Sir Maurice Hayward has misguided the Council and misinformed the Government of which he 
IS an important official. When he offered to the Labour Office my whole file to enable them to 
make out a correct census, only once their representative merely peeped in al my office and since 
then nothing has been done. Even now so many applicants from various professions visit my office 
so often in search of job. The crisis is not to be as lightly passed over as Sir Maurice Hayward has 
depicted it to be. 1 beg, in the interest of thousands of unemployed, you will raise your voice and 
somebody in the Council will challenge Government on the correctness of their statement. I am 
prepared to prove it as false.—Yours, etc.

S. H. JHABVALA.

ACTUAL FACTS

Mr. jhabwalla has fallen into an error in thinking that the number 87 
given in the reply to Mr. Bole’s question in Council had reference to the 
number of jobs actually secured for the unemployed by his Bureau, h 
is true that on the 6th of February last he sent out a letter to the Labour 
Office amongst other people giving the facts concerning his Bureau and 
mentioned the fact that he had hundreds of applicants on his file and that 
he had provided jobs for 87 persons. Reference is invited to Labour 
Gazette for September 1924 (page 34) and December 1924 (page 362) 
in both of which passages favourable publicity was given to the Unemploy
ment Bureau run by Mr. Jhabwalla under the auspices of the Central 
Labour Board. When the Labour Office decided to make enquiries into 
the extent of unemployment the Labour Office Investigator visited the 
Bureau and saw Mr. Jhabwalla’s files. It was arranged with him that a 
clerk from the Labour Office should visit the Bureau the next day to take 
down names and addresses of middle class applicants with a view to 
furnishing data in the enquiry. The clerk of the Labour Office visited the 
Bureau as arranged and was instructed to take down names and addresses 
from the applications received during the month of January. Only one

MARCH 1925 LABOUR G.Azrnt

month was taken since it is impossible to gauge the extent of unemploy
ment from data spread over a lung period, because persons who applted 
some time back may in the interval have obtained employment TTve 
Labour Office clerk made a list of 70 names and addresses from the January 
hie, and reported that there were 17 other persons on the hie in vthoae 
case there were no addresses or other particulars, or whoae application* 
were in vernaculars not known to the clerk in question. It was on the 
basis of this hgure (70 plus 17) that the Honourable the Member of Council 
in charge of Home Department gave his reply to the questioru reprinted 
above. The fact that in two quite different matters the hgure came out 
at 87 is a pure coincidence.

Mr. Jhabwalla s Bureau under the auspices of the Central Labour Board 
deals with persons other than middle class, for instance motor drivers, 
and also obtains employment which is sometimes not of a permanent 
character, for instance, insurance canvassers. Nevertheless the Bureau 
is doing useful work and there is or has not ever been any intention to 
belittle its efforts.

Reference is invited to the article on the same subject appearing in this 
issue of the Labour Gazette. It may be inferred both from that article 
and from Mr. Jhabwalla’s letter that the number of persons who at any 
given time will apply for a subordinate clerical post or assistance in obtain
ing such IS from 400 to 600. How far this is an indication of the total 
number of unemployed it is impossible to say. But there is still nothing 
in evidence to justify an estimate as high as the figure 6,000 which has 
been given orally to the Labour Office by one or two visitors.

So far as the Labour Office knows, the Local Government is fully aware 
of the distress caused by existing unemployment in the middle classes, 
and the Labour Office has been instructed to continue its investigations 
in the matter.

-g)

Bombay Presidency Women’s Council

AHMEDABAD BRANCH (1924)

A pamphlet received by us is reprinted below :

The activities of Women’s Council have been going on as usual during 
the year under repott (1924). The creche v/hich Sheth Mangaldas 
promised to build .last year was completed and started from the month 
of March. It has room for 27 babies. It maintains a primary school 
for little children of the neighbourhood. There is a small dispensary 
attached to it. Dr. Hasumiyan Mehboobmiyan Kadri attends to it as 
honorary worker. The Council is thankful to him. The inmates of 
the creche as well as outsiders take advantage of the dispensary. A 
fully qualified nurse is in charge of the creche and it has proved a source 
of perfect comfort to the little babies and a place of happiness to older 
children. All inmates are washed and given clean garments and the 
little ones supplied with milk. Every possible attention is bestowed on
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Miss Cama in the Creche Department as well as preparing things for 
the sale

for her deep sympathy and keen interest in all the activities of the creche. 
5th January 1925.

her suggestions for their improvement.
The District Magistrate asked the Women’s Council to depute two of

Ahmedabad

Rs. 50.

Accidents and Prosecutions
STATISTICS FOR FEBRUARY 1925

. ACCIDENTS

In Ahmedabad there were 22 accidents. 20 of which occurred in cotton

Four of these accidents were serious and the rest minor.
In Karachi there were in all 3 accidents, one of which occurred in

3 serious and 19 minor.

n. PROSECUTIONS

them. The Council hopes it can set up such centres in the various
localities of the city. The Council started another creche on Kankaria 
Road in a bunglow lent free of charge for the purpose by Seth Himatlal 
Ravichand. Mr. Umarwadia the Bombay Labour Office Investigator at 
Ahmedabad arranged to get this place. This creche is also run by th 
Council and on the same lines. It is in charge of a qualified nurse, has
a school and dispensary. Dr. Manohar N. Kavi attends this dispensary. 
The Council is grateful to him for his honorary service. The Kankaria
creche was opened in April 1924 by Seth Maneklal Mansukbhai.

The Women’s Council wishes to extend the scope of its work. In 
view of this it has organised an advisory committee of men to start welfare
work in the different parts of the city. Serveral ladies and gentlemen have 
joined this Committee and they have divided themselves into sub-commit
tees for the several wards of the city. At present they try to do pro
paganda work by arranging lectures and talks among their own wards.

With the help of some ladies and gentlemen the Council has been able
to get financial help through a numbei of benefit shows from local and
outside Dramatic and Cinema Companies. The Red Cross Society of
Ahmedabad and Ahmedabad Medical Relief fund each gave Rs. 400,
The Royal Natak Co. of Bombay (Rs. 1,080), the Jodhpur NatakCo, 
(Rs. 60)and Pars! Imperial Natak Manoli (Rs. 101), the VictorClnema Co.
(Rs. 100), Crown Cinema (Rs. 15-13-0), English Cinema Co. (Rs. 85), 
Cinema De France (Rs. 201) and Imperial Cinema (Rs. 13-9-0) gave the
proceeds of their shows to the Council. The proprietors of Karlekar’s 
Circus gave half the profits of one night’s show (Rs. 254-6-0). The 
Council expresses its warm appreciation of the philanthropic spirit of 
the donors and also of the public of Ahmedabad who contributed to the 

Seth Harilal Achiatlal gave Rs. 100,income of these performances.
Mr. Bhagwandas Tejaji Rs. 200, Mr. Herapath Rs. 50, R. B. Girdharlal
Rs. 50, Mr. Manllal Bhudardas Rs. 15 as donations.

The Council’s expenditure for the creches and dispensaries, schools
and hostel during the year was nearly Rs. 7,500.

The creche visitors visit the three local mill creches. The Mill Owners’ 
Association are evincing a good deal of interest in the Infant Welfare 
Work of the Committee. Their Secretary took round the Chairman of
the Council to all the mills that had creches attached to them and invited 

its members who are doctors as Jail visitors specially to look after the
physical condition of female prisoners. Dr. Miss Tankaria and Dr. Miss 
Medora have consented to do this work.

The Council looks after the Women’s Hostel and maintains its matron.
The hostel is used by women students of local Medical School. The
members of the Council are deeply concerned in the medical relief and
they try to entertain municipal and other local practising nurses at their
gatherings.

The Work party of the Council meets as usual in the Ladies’ Club 
premises. The Council hopes to get up its sale of work in the beginning 
of next year. The Council notes with gratefulness the untiring zeal of

The Council's warmest thanks are due to their Chairman Mrs. Garrett

[Supplied by the Chief Inspector of Factories)

The monthly statistics of accidents in factories and workshops in the 
Bombay Presidency, published at the end of this issue, contain details of 
accidents reported duilng the month of February in Bombay City, Ahmed
abad, Karachi and other centres of the Presidency. During February there 
were in all 200 factory accidents in Bombay City, of which 4 were fatal, 
5 serious and the remainder 191 minor accidents. Of the total number 56,
or 28 per cent, were due to machinery in motion and the remaining 144, or 
72 per cent, to other causes. The largest number of accidents occurred 
in workshops, the proportion in different classes of factories being 60'5 
per cent, in workshops, 36'5 per cent, in textile mills and 3 per cent, in 
miscellaneous concerns.

mills and the remaining 2 in miscellaneous concerns. Out of these 22,
20 were due to machinery in motion and the rest to other causes.

railway workshops and 2 m miscellaneous concerns. All accidents were 
minor and were due to causes other than machinery in motion.

In the other centres of the Presidency, the total number of accidents
was 29, of which 10 were in cotton mills, 10 in workshops and 9 in 

Fifteen of these accidents were due to machinerymiscellaneous concerns.
in motion and 14 to other causes. Seven of the accidents were fatal,

Bombay Suburban
The manager of a match factory was prosecuted under section 41 (a) 

of the Indian Factories Act, 1911, for breach of section 22 in respect of 
certain persons employed for more than 10 consecutive days without 
being given a holiday, and was convicted and fined Rs. 300 in all (for 20 
cases filed).

■■'A

The manager of a cotton mill was prosecuted under section 41 (j) of the 
Factories Act for not reporting an accident and was convicted and fined
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I.—"Industrial Disputes classified by Trades

Duputes in February Workpeople involved

date on which the Labour Office was instituted.

Surat

The manager of a cotton mill was prosecuted under section 41 (/) of the 
Factories Act for breach of section 18 and rule 34 as 9 ring frames were 
working without guards, and was convicted and fined Rs. 100.

Nauiabshah

One rice and gin factory was prosecuted under section 41 (a) of the 
Factories Act for breach of section 24 (a) and section 23 (6) for employing 
women and children at night. Both the occupier and the manager were 
convicted and fined Rs. 150 in all (5 cases were taken out). The 
same factory was prosecuted under section 41 (A) for breach of section 35 
and the manager was convicted and fined Rs. 30.

Mirpurl^has

The manager of a ginning factory was prosecuted under section 41 
(a) of the Factories Act for breach of section 24 for employing women at 
night and was convicted and fined Rs. 300 in all (6 cases were taken out).

Labour News from Ahmedabad
There was much industrial agitation in Ahmedabad during the month 

under review, although there was only one strike. The reasons for this 
unrest were many. In the first place rumours that the Mills contem
plated a general wage reduction, together with an actual decrease in rates 
in some mills created considerable anxiety in the minds of the workmen; 
and these fears were later confirmed by the march of events in Bombay, 
where the mills were reported to be on their way to a general wage cut. 
It is confidently believed by some persons that, if the Bombay mills 
take this action, the Ahmedabad Mills will follow suit. Some Managers, 
interviewed in this connexion, stated that the Ahmedabad mills will be 
compelled to undertake wage-reductions if the conditions do not improve 
within a fortnight. It is however probable that this state of the industry 
is only a temporary phase. On the other hand it should be admitted that 
the demand for cloth is not brisk and the margin of profit is estimated to 
be very little if at all. This phenomenon is certainly not unprecedented, 
and up till now there is nothing to show that it is likely to last for ever.

The other important reason for industrial disturbance during the month 
was the treatment accorded by mill-officials to certain workmen in some 
mills ; but fortunately in all cases amicable settlements were arrived at, 
and the industry therefore did not suffer any loss on this account.

It is understood that the Ahmedabad Mill-owners’ Association have 
resolved to pay only 3i per cent, cotton excise duty instead of the 4 per cent, 
they have been paying up till now. It is understood that the Ahmedabad 
Millowners pointed out to Government that on account of local circum
stances the Mills in Ahmedabad have been paying more than the pre
scribed 3i per cent. They therefore desired that they may be allowed 
the option of paying an ad valorem assessment at 3J per cent, on the 
actual sales. It is reported that the matter is under consideration.

Industrial Disputes in the Presidency

At the end of this issue will be found a statement of each dispute in
progress during February 1925, with the number of workpeople involved,

the date when the dispute began and ended, the cause and the result. The
word dispute in the official sense means an interruption of work and it
is here used in that sense as virtually synonymous with * strike .

dispute, as counted by the Labour Office, is an interruption of work 
involving ten or more persons and of not less than twenty-four hours

duration. Detailed statistics have been collected since 1st April 1921, the 

Summary tables have been constructed in order to show the position

at a glance, and the diagram at the end of this article shows graphically 

the same facts. Table I shows the number, magnitude and duration of 
strikes in February 1925.

r.e., the number of workpeople multiplied by the number of working days, an allowance being

Trade

1
(

Number of disputes in progress in
February 1925

Number of 
workpeople 

1 involved 
in all 

disputes in 
1 progress in 

February 
, 1925
1

Aggr^ate 
duration 
in work- 

1 ing days 
of all 

disputes in 
progress in
February 

1925*

Started 
before 

1st February 
i

i Started
1 in February

i

Total

Textile i 3 3 762 2,470

Engineering 1 1 100 600

Miscellaneous

Total, February 1925 .... 4 862 3,070

<
Total, January 1925

i
5 5 1,277 1,444

made for workers replaced by others.

There were four industrial disputes in progress in February 1925, three 
of which occurred in cotton mills and one in an Iron works. The
number of workpeople involved was 862 and the working days lost (i.e., 
the number of workpeople multiplied by the number of working days less 
workers replaced) 3,070 which, it will be seen, is an increase on the
January 1925 statistics.
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Table 11 shows the causes and results of the disputes.

n.—Industrial Disputes—Results October 1924 to January 1925

The last summary table shows, among other things, the proportion 
of strikes settled in favour of the employers and the employees, or 
compromised.

1
October INovember December

1924
January 

1925
Februarv 

19241924 i
1

1924

Number of strikes and ------ — — —

lock-outs 5 , 6 6 5 4
Disputes in progress at 1

beginning 1 1 1
Fresh disputes begun 5 I 5 5 5 4
Disputes ended 4 5 6 5 3
Disputes in progress at end 1 I 1 1
Number of workpeople 1

involved 4.817 2,185 975 1,277 862
Aggregate duration in

working days 19,567 4,201 941 1,444 3.070
Demands—

Pay 2 3 2 2 3
Bonus 1 1
Personal 1 1 4 i i
Leave and hours 2
Others i i

Results—
In favour of employees 2 1 2
Compromised i 1 1 i
In favour of employers.. 2 4 4

-------------- ,-------

2 2

in.—-Industrial Disputes

Month

Number 
of 

strikes 
and 

lock-outs

Aggregate 
duration 

in working 
days

Proportion settled

In pro

gress.
(Per cent.)

In favour 
of em

ployers.
(Per cent.)

In favour 
of em

ployees.
(Per cent.)

Com

pro
mised.

(Per cent.)

February 1924 3 4.062.870 67 33
March 1924 4 2.893.881 50 25 25
April 1924 4 2.717 25 75
May 1924 2 390 50 50
June 1924 5 1.169 100
July 1924 4 3.661 75 25
August 1924 6 3.270 50 33 i?
September 1924 4 1.496 75 25
October 1924 5 19.567 40 40 20
November 1924 6 4.201 67 i6 17
December 1924 6 941 67 i6 17
January 1925 5 1.444 40 40 20
February 1925 4 3.070 50

••
25 25

Totals or (cols. 4 to 7, 
Average 58 6.998.677 53 27 10 10

It may be of interest to state that the highest peak in respect of the 
number of working days lost through strikes in this Presidency since 
April 1921 was reached in February 1924 whereas the lowest level was 
reached in May 1924.
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GENERAL REVIEW OF DISPUTES

During February 1925 the number of industrial disputes in progress in 
the Bombay Presidency was four as against five in the preceding month. 
Of these four disputes three were due to tne question of pay and the remain
ing one to personal grievances. Two were decided in favour of the 
employers, one was compromised and one was in progress at the close 
of the month.

BOMBAY CITY

During the month under review there were three disputes in Bombay 
city. On the 10th of February 50 operatives of the Reeling Department 
of the New Islam Mill struck work demanding the reinstatement of the 
Female Head Jobber whose services were dispensed with for inefficiency. 
The strikers also demanded an Increase in the rates of wages. Both these 
demands were refused by the management. Twenty-five strikers resumed 
work unconditionally on the 11th, 10 more on the 12th and the rest on the 
16th. Thus the strike terminated in favour of the employers.

In the Simplex Mill wages for January were paid on the 14th February. 
On the 16th 600 weavers stopped work complaining of short wages and 
demanding the continuance of old rates. They also alleged that the 
Manager used to fine them from Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 per man for inefficient work. 
The management put up a notice to the effect that the weavers were pre
viously informed about the reduction in certain counts and no further 
reductions were made and that if they did not resume work after the recess 
hour the Weaving Department would be closed. This notice had no 
effect on the strikers and the management put up another notice saying 
that strikers desirous of resuming work should do so next morning. In
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spite of this notice the weavers did not resume work. Consequently 
the management put up on the 18th a third notice saying that the allegatirjo 
regarding the reduction in the rates was false and that if the strikers dsd 
not resume work next morning the Weaving Department would be closed 
indefinitely. 225 strikers resumed work unconditionally on the 19th and 
312 more followed them on the 20th. The strike terminated on the 23rd 
when the remaining strikers resumed work.

On the 22nd February 100 workmen of the Edward Iron Works o| 
the Great Eastern Engineering Co., struck work demanding immediate 
payment of wages for January which were not paid till then. The Manager 
paid the January wages to the strikers and dismissed all of them except 
22 who were reappointed as new hands and filled the vacancies from outside. 
The strike terminated on the 2nd March.

AHMED ABAD
The dispute in the Shrinagar Weaving and Manufacturing Co., which 

occurred on the 18th February and lasted only for a day, was due to the 
introduction of new rates of wages. The operatives however resumed work 
on a promise of consideration of their grievances.

The Economics of Public Health

The economic aspect of the health of the people has not received the 
attention it deserves. What the total volume of disease and Incapacitation 
amounts to cannot be stated, but the statistics provided by the operation 
of the National Health Insurance Scheme give some indication. The 
report of the Chief Medical Officer of the Ministry of Health for the year 
1923 shows that under the Health Insurance Acts, “ the total number of 
weeks represented by the sickness and disablement payments in 1923 may 
be estimated at about 6i million weeks’ sickness and 6 million weeks’ 
disablement for men, and at 4^ million weeks’ sickness and 3^ million 
weeks’ disablement for women. These figures, which do not Include 
the first three days of Incapacity for which sickness benefit Is not payable, 
give a total of 20| million weeks’ work lost in 1923 through sickness, or a 
period of 394,230 years. That Is to say, in England and Wales there are 
lost to the nation in the year, among the insured population only, and 
excluding the loss due to sickness for which sickness or disablement 
benefit is not payable, the equivalent of the work of 394,230 persons. 
Moreover, It must be remembered that it is not only the working equivalent 
of 394,230 persons that was lost, but also the labour and expense involved 
in their care during their incapacitation ”.

But it must not be assumed that the problem of the health of the worker 
arises after he has been in a factory. Many persons before they enter the 
“ labour market ” are not in sound health. Sir George Newman, as Chief 
Medical Officer of the Board of Education, says that “ routine medical 
inspection finds that about 40 per cent, of the children have a greater or less 
degree of physical defect ”. But the schools are not to blame for this 
deterioration. The truth is that “ 35 to 40 per cent, of the children who 

are admitted to school at hve years of afc hear with them physical defects 
which could have been cither prevented or cured ’

This dram on the nation's productive capacity is also a« companied by a 
sta^ering miterial loss. Lieut.-Gil. Fremintle. M P., has estimated 
the total direct initerial loss in England and Wales from sickness and 
disability at a minimum of £150.000,000. Dr. C. P. Childe. in hts 
presidential address to the British Medical Association in 1923 said that 
" the country could spiend without loss £50,000.000 annually, or capitalised 

at 5 per cent., £ 1,000,000,000, on clearing the slum areas and securing 
better housing and living accommodilion. provided that the cost of 
sickness and disablement were thereby reduced by one-third This, it 
is urged, would be sound piolicy because the position which Great Britain 
occupies in the world depends upon the quality of her people. {.AbitracleJ 

from the " Economist, ” February 7, 1925.)

Cost of Living in the United States

We have received from the Bureau of Labor Statistic* of the Depart* 
ment of Labor at Washington Bulletin No. 357 bearing the above title. 
This bulletin, which was published in May 1924, presents the results of 
an enquiry into the cost of living in all parts of the United States carried 
out between August 1918 and February 1919. The data were obtained 
in the ordinary way through family budgets collected by Investigators at 
the homes of the families examined. The investigation relates only to 
white families, but was spread widely throughout the whole of the States, 
92 different cities or towns in 42 States being covered by the enquiry. It 
is explained in the introduction to the statistics that the families examined 
were exclusively families of ** wage earners or salaried workers but not 
of persons in business for themselves. The families taken * represent 
proportionally the wage earners and the low or medium salaried families 
of the locality”. Beyond this no facts are given relating to the occupations 
covered by the returns ; and this appears to us to be a disadvantage, since 
for comparison with India we should have liked to know how many textile 
operatives were included, and how many of the other occupations occur
ring in India. Other requirements laid down for the Investigators were— 
That the family must have as a minimum husband, wife and at least one 
child ; the family must have kept a house in the locality for an entire year ; 
and a few other things. The report which extends to 466 pages contains 
456 pages of tables and only 10 pages of preliminary discussion. It is 
therefore intended purely for reference. The two general tables summa
rising the sources and amounts of family Incomes and the amount and 
character of expenditure have been taken, and converted to rupee values 
on the basis of Rs. 2’8067 = SI ’00 which was the average rate of exchange 
prevailing during the period covered by the investigation. The rate of 
exchange at the present moment is Rs. 2'8698. Conversion was carried 
out to three places of decimals of a rupee, but these have been eliminated.

H 1269-3
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of different ages to equivalent adult males were as follows

" Adult male

Adult female

Child II to 14 years .. 

Child 7 to 10 years .. 

Child 4 to 6 years . . 

Child 3 years or under

It will be seen that the lowest income group represents inc 
approximately Rs. 210 per mensem, and the highest incon^e"'^’ 

approximately Rs. 585 per mensem and over. The bulk of th 
fall between Rs. 210 per mensem and Rs. 491. We would have'll’”^*’ 

 

know at what point in the income groups the textile operatives f H 
will be seen that the families examined had on the whole very littV^ ' 
sources of income, the average from rents and investments bi 

Rs..22 per annum.

From the expenditure table it will be seen that the percentage ex 
on food, rent and fuel and lighting falls steadily from the lowesc'^ 
to the highest, w hile the expenditure on clothing and miscellane 
steadily. The phencmenon of percentage of expenditure on food^f W ** 
steadily from the lower to the higher income groups is paralleled * ' 
similar studies. Theoretically, expenditure on rents and on fuel 
lighting is supposed to rem in more or less constant. But the de^ 
from the lower to the higher inccme groups in these two heads i 
case of the United States of America is paralleled by the eno ’ 
Bombay Working Class Budgets and Bombay Middle Class BudgX 

neither of the two latter studies have the clothing percentages shown " 
regular movement, the changes being haphazard. In the Enquiry i^"^ 
Family Budgets in the Bombay Presidency, however (Appendix W 
the Bombay Census Report 1921), the percentage expenditure on clothi 
shows a regular tendency to decrease as the higher Inccme groups are 
approached. This is exactly the opposite of the conditions in the United 
States of America. The explanation would appear to be that in India 
the clothing of the higher classes and the lower classes 
approximately the same than they are in America. It is clear that in the 
United States, as income incfeases, not only is a more expensive type of 
clothing purchased but the expenditure represents a higher proportion 
to the total expenditure.

are much more
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fifth Session of the All-India Trade Union Cong„_.
TT-e 5th session of this Congress ccnuffenceH its siltinp on the l^h 

c kruary n ’ . *'*"*’'« *" DenwUr TUtkersey
S Poibavai. Parel. ^e President-elect w.s Mr. Dhundir., R. Thengdi 

I sjagp^r , c ?’ t^hairman of the Reception Ccmmittee

" j Mt F- J- 9A"'*“T *w the Secretary. The audience
mbeted about 60 on the 1st day and 100 on the second. Mrs. Naidu 

(^esent on the dais on the second day but no other lady attended. TT^ 
* tendance of mill hands did not exceed a dozen, and the delegates, local 
’* J mofussil. numbered about 30. The principal mofussil delegates 
**' Messrs. B. N. Biswas of Calcutta, G. Sethi of Jamshedpur, V. V. Giri 

Khadakpur, Mukundlal Sirkar of Calcutta, Shamsuddin Hasan of 
I hore- h- Madras, E. Kirk and A. Rodricks of Coimbatore,

5 Ruikar of Nagpur, D. K. Sinha and K. R. Sabhapaty of Lucknow, 
J Rlshwanath Mukerji of Gorakhpur. Other prominent persons present 

o Mr V. J. Patel, M.L.A., Mr. R. B. Lotawala, Rev. C. F. Andrews, 
u, Joseph Baptista, M.L.C., Mr. N. M. Joshi, M.LA., Mr. Kanj. 
L -rkadas, Mr. Percy, E. Glcading of the Amalgamated Engineering 

England, Rai Saheb Chandrika Prasad, Mr. K. N. Joglekar, and 
S^isudeo Hari Joshi.
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first day s proceedings
Mr s. K. Bole, the Chairman of the Reception Committee in the course 

( his speech said
^hen the reforms came into operation all the labourers who earned 
least Rs. 40 per month or upwards were enrolled as voters for the 

I gislative Council, but it is a puzzle to me to this day why Government 
have deprived them of this primary political right. I submit that their 

® eg should be again enrolled as voters, nay even those who pay 
rent of Rs. 5 per month should be eligible as voters for the local 

^rporation and Councils. Labour should be well represented on all 
the public bodies. In the case of the Provincial Council and the 
I gislative Assembly Labour should at least be represented by three 

embers while in the Council of State two should be the number. Indian 
Labour at the International Labour Conferences should be represented 
L three delegates and five to six advisers. The action of the present 
Government in these matters is simply deplorable. Even Japan sends 

 

three to four advisers besides delegates but India cannot afford to send 

^^tisTproved fact that capitalists of their own accord never realise their 

duty towards their partners—the labourers, and if they at any time realise 
the situation, they never put those things into action. They always require 
an external agency, like the State, to force them to do certain things tor 
their employees. Hence labour legislation in this country has become a 
dire necessity and we have as many as four Bills in the Legislative Assembly 

regarding the labour of this country. , . .
The Factory Act and Workmen’s Compensation Act are already on the 

statute book. The local Council has the Statistical BiH before them, 
imple of the attitude taken up by capitalists in connec-



tion with labour legislation. The Statistics Bill is as innocent as anything, 
but capitalists in the local Council opposed it. So the Bill was made too 
mild : yet it is unacceptable to these fastidious gods of wealth. This Bill 
if passed into an Act will not only solve the strike problem but will, many 
a time, avoid strikes. But if anything unforeseen happens I may from 
this place warn the opposition that the more buoyant and Independent 
spirits in the Labour ranks will start the movement of nationalising the 
industries. Some of these well-placed capitalists always pass on the 
advice which they themselves never take ; do not hasten m the field of 
labour legislation and do not imitate the western labour. But we have, 
for too long a time, depended upon the good wishes of the capitalist. He 
is always the same being, unreasonable, haughty and unshakable as he ever 

was.
The Government which subsidises private capitalist Industries at the 

expense of the public exchequer can very well manage to establish with the 
co-operation of the Municipal and other local bodies a fund for the welfare 
of the labourers who form the lowest strata of, and the first props of society.

As there is a divergence of opinion regarding the conduct of political 
agitation and movement I think that Libour organisations should not 
directly side with any particular party. The Labour movement in this 
country being in its infancy it shall not prove beneficial to it to lose sym
pathy of any political party. Yet individual labourers should have free 
scope to join whatever party he thinks proper to join.

In the course of his report, Mr. Ginwala, the General Secretary, said
The Calcutta session of the Congress passed a resolution appointing a 

Special Ccmmittee to change the present constitution of the Congress and 
place the new one before its next session. Accordingly a new draft constitu
tion was prepared and circulated in May last among the members of the 
Executive Ccmmittee and the Trade Unions and invited their suggestions 
and the constitution was accordingly revised in the light of the suggestions 
mide by the several unions and ultimately the sa me was passed by the 
Executive Council and the revised constitution was circulated amongst 
the union. It will be laid before you for your approval and confirmation.

On 17th August 1924 it was decided by the Executive Council to under
take the publication of the All-India ’Trade Union Bulletin under the 
auspices of the All-India Trade Unions Congress. The necessity of 
having a Congress organ devoted exclusively to labour and labour interests 
is too obvious to need emphasis. You will be glad to learn that every 
section of the press has noticed and commented on our Bulletin very 
favourably. From these comments it may be safely said that the Bulletin 
has been well received by the public.

You may be aware that the Workers’ Welfare League of India in England 
has been doing useful work in dissimlnating correct Indian labour informa
tion in England and other Western Countries. Dr, K, S, Bhatt is the 
President of the League and Mr, J, E, Potter Wilson and Mr, Shapurji 
Saklatwala its Secretary and Indian Secretary respectively. It was thought 
desirable that the League should be given the authority on behalf of the 
Congress to represent the Congress views in England and 11 was accordingly 
done.

Delegate to 1. iV. E. Congress
The Secretary of the Bureau of the International Federation of Trade 

Unions, Amsterditn, wrote to me requesting the Congress to nominate 
and send one delegate on its behalfto the International workers’ Educational 
Congress which was to begin its session at Oxford on the 15th August 
last. After consulting Messrs. Thengdi and Joshi in this matter, the 
Secretary of the Bureau of the International Federation of Trade Unions 
was informed that Mr. Joseph Baptista had been norr.inated by the 
Trade Union Congress as its representative for the International Workers’ 
Education Congress, and in case Mr. Baptista would not be able to attend 
the Congress, Dr. K. E. Bhatt, and failing him, Mr. Potter-Wilson.

During the period under report, the question of providing Bengal with a 
central labour organisation came prominently before me. 1 placed it 
before the Executive Council for earnest consideration and decision. 
.Almost all the correspondence that has been received on this subject from 
various quarters supports the idea of having a central labour organisation 
for Bengal. A fairly large number of people who have written to me regard
ing this matter are of the opinion that the Bengal Trades Unions Federation 
should be given recognisation by the Trade Union Congress as the Central 
Labour organisation for Bengal and should be requested to function as 
such. There were protests from Bengal and it was decided that the matter 
of a central organisation for Bengal be postponed pending the formation 
of a sufficient number of unions in Calcutta, affilicted to the Congress.

As per resolution passed by the last meeting of the Council, the Reforms 
enquiry Committee invited Mr. N. M. Joshi to give evidence before it on 
the 30th August. Mr. Joshi took his stand in respect of the labour 
demands on the resolutions Nos. 10 and 11, passed in the last meeting 
of the Council. He disapproved of the idea of nomination and strongly 
recommended that the labour organisation should be given the right to 
elect labour representatives in the various legislatures.

The Secretary of the Workers’ Welfare League of India has been writing 
to me about sending regularly, on behalf of the Trade Union Congress an 
Indian fraternal delegate to the British, Irish and Scottish Trade Union 
Congress and further requested the Executive Council to seriously consider 
this question. The Secretary further suggested that our Executive Coun
cil should send a pressing invitation to the General Council of the British 
Trade Union Congress inviting them to send a fraternal delegate to the 
next session of the All-India Trade Union Congress.

I may further mention that at a meeting of the Executive Council, it was 
resolved that I should write to the Government of Bombay regarding the 
Trade Union Legislation Bill and Trade Disputes Investigation bill on the 
lines of the paragraphs which appeared in October issue of the Trade 
Union Bulletin. I have written to the Government of Bombay accordingly. 
It was further resolved by the Executive Council to support and approve 
of the maternity benefit bill introduced by Mr. N. M. Joshi in the last 
Session of the legislative Assembly. It was also further resolved in the 
said meeting that a deputation consisting of Mr. D. R. Thengdi, 
Mr. Joseph Baptista, myself and Mr. N. M. Joshi be authorised to inter
view the Viceroy during his visit to Bombay in December with a view to
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discuss seme labour grievances regarding the representation of the working 
classes in the Central and Provincial legislatures and in the local bodies and 
for the International Labour Conference and that if the interview was not 
possible in Bombay 1 was authorised to arrange the interview in Delhi. 
Accordingly 1 wrote to the Private Secretary to His Excellency the Viceroy 
in the matter but I was informed by him that His Excellency in view of his 
many engagements and short visit in Bombay would not be able to grant 
the interview asked for. 1 thereupon again wrote to the Private Secretary, 
to arrange the interview in Delhi and informed him as well as Mr. Clow of 
Commerce Department that a Deputation consisting of Mr. D.R.Thengdi 
Chairman of the Executive Council and Mr. N. M. Joshi and D. Chamanllal 
would wait upon His Excellency and also requested Mr. Clow to 
extend the date for sending suggestions for appointment of a delegate 
and advisers and 1 am informed by Mr. Clow that it was not necessary to 
approach Government for a formal extension of date and he has assured 
me that the suggestion of the Trade Union Congress will not be ruled 
out of consideration merely because it was a day or two late.

1 think the Congress should insist on the appointment of an adviser for 
advising our delegate on technical subjects as pointed by Mr. Baptista 
in his several letters to the Press as well as to insist upon the appointment of 
a representative of labour on the Governing Body at Geneva as well as on 
the Secretariat at Geneva and for the appointment of correspondent for the 
said Secretariat for India and for widening the franchise. I am also of , 
opinion that time has now arrived for the formation of a labour party in 
India and I am glad that steps in this direction have already been taken 
under the leadership of Lala Lajpatral in Delhi.

The President then said ;—

1 take it that it is no honour done to me personally but to the labour from 
whom I come and whom I represent here. Since this Chair was occupied 
by much abler persons before, I count upon your help and co-operation 
to carry out the responsible duties devolved upon me as the President. 
I have also to thank, on your behalf, the Indian National Congress for 
taking up the cause of labour in special. Naturally a question might be 
asked why then this session of the A. I. T. U. Congress? When a 
premier national body like the I. N. Congress is fighting the cause of the 
whole of India. The answer is easy. The I. N. Congress has to fight 
with a foreign bureaucracy which virtually constitutes the Government 
of this country for the freedom of the people, while we workers have to 
fight for our economic emancipation with exploiters of all kinds. 
The work of the I. N. Congress is mainly political while ours is mainly 

economic.

There is another reason more cogent which necessitates the creation of 
a special organisation like this. We workers from time immemorial have 
been following the lead of our classes in everything that appertains to life, 
namely, production, distribution and exchange of wealth, education, 
religion and general culture ; and what do we find now. History tells 
us we were used as tools for their benefit, we were made slaves and serfs 
that we may administer to their comfort: without having any claim upon
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them either for our maintenance, which to them, was an economic neces
sity or for our culture, for which they did not feel any necessity at all. It 
is this way that the working class forming nine-tenth of the populaticn 
of the civilised world are bereft not only of the bare necessities of human 
life, such as work, housing, clothing and education but of the culture which 
differentiates our race from the lower order of creation.

In the year 1925, it does not take much effort to find that our condition, 
as a class, is worse than the cattle. It is an economic necessity that compels 
the owner of the cattle to keep them in efficient condition for the work they 
intend taking from them, but no such anxiety need be felt for workers 
by their employers. Though there is plenty of food, the workers go star
ving. Though there is plenty of clothing, the workers have to live with 
nothing on their backs. As for education and culture it does not pay them 
to provide this to their workers.

We produce food but we cannot have enough of it. We make cloth but 
we cannot buy it. We build houses and palaces, but we are notallowed 
to occupy them and it is our efforts that produces surplus wealth which 
provides for education and culture, but these latter are kept absolutely 
foreign to us. In one of the richest cities in India, namely, Bombay, 
wherein we live in such overcrowded slums that it makes it an easy first 
in the world for slums, as Prof. Mukerjee calls it.

Once slaves and beggars we are always so, from generation to gereration 
and I see no hope of our lot improving if we follow the same lead and 
remain slaves of the same system in future. We must stand on our own 
legs and help ourselves. God helps those who help themselves. What 
IS it that has to be done ? Let us first see what we can do ourselves. The 
first and the most important thing that we can do is to organise our ranks 
till not a single worker is outside the pale of organisation.

Fellow-workers and delegates, let me assure you that single handed, we 
are no match for our employers in individual fight. They have left us no 
stamina and endurance required for such a fight. Collective effort and 
organisation is the main thing to lift us up. We must form our own unions 
and contribute the sinews of war to it without hitch or hinderance as 
generously as we can.
gain from our actions. I ask you to remember that all the advantages of 
life that we possess to-day, when compared with savage and uncivilised 
people, are not all of our initiative and effort. Somebody must have 
planted mango trees some years ago before we eat the fruit now. Every 
generation has got its responsibilities and obligations as well as rights and 
unless we do our duty now, our children and our children’s children will 
be worse off than even we are at present. Let nothing come in our way 
of organising ourselves to get rid of poverty and destitution we have 
been heir to. Let hunger and common slavery drive us in each other s 
arms without looking whether we are Hindus or Mahomedans, Sikhs or 
Jains, Parsis or Christians, Indians or foreigners.

Next thing that I advise you is to educate your children at all costs. Do 
not look that they will supplement your wage when they are 8 years of age. 
You have brought them into existence by the will of God and it is your 
dutv to make men and women that they may understand what their rights

We have to do this without expecting immediate
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are and what their responsibilities are, that they may understand that they 
are entitled to the former only when they discharge the latter. Press that 
the education shall be free, it shall be liberal and it shall be vocational. 
Let me suggest to those whose duty it is to organise education, that it is the 
best investment the nation can make. In one generation it will pay as no 
other investment shall ever pay. Education is apparently an expensive 
item, a white elephant so to speak, but ultimately it becomes a most paying 
proposition, what by way of Increased efficiency in the production of wealth 
and increased capacity for discharging the duties of full citizenship and 
what by way of decrease in criminality.

The Right to IVorh

The next item that I should urge on your attention is to press for your 
right to work. The whole world lives, because semebody produces all 
with which to live. The moment that semebody ceases to work the world 
will have to die of starvation. It is the most honest and natural method of 
earning your livelihood. It is in fact the birth right of every living human 
being. The State, which looks to law and order, should acknowledge this 
right of every man to work. We do not want to beg for what is our birth right. 
In absence of any such acceptance of our right if people resort to other 
methods of finding out maintenance, it should not be much out of the way, 
It will be therefore in the interest of the State to organise and find work 
for all the people. If we are provided with work by State, it should not 
be long hours of work. Leisure is as necessary for the healthy and the 
moral life of min as his work. It will be no good to organise work and 
leave everything else to chance to bear good results. Healthy recreation 
and adult education shoud also be organised The next demand that we 
workers should wish to place before the world is the provision of sanitary 
dwellings or houses. This should be done at public expense as on good 
housing depends the health and efficiency of the wealth producing cksses. 
The provision of houses by private enterprise has been given quite 
sufficiently long trial and has been found wanting. The existence of slums 
in the most civilised and wealthy countries gives us proof for our 
statement.

The next point that I should urge on your attention is the provision of 
old age pension for all workers. This has been already provided by some 
of the civilised and wealthy countries. The difficulty of doing the seme 
in a country like India arises from want of organization and registration of 
workers. There are various other things that require your attention. One 
might as well ask, how are these going to be done ? Who is going to do 
them? Will the productive capacity of the nation stand all these necessities 
which, in some quarters, are called luxuries ? We are IcId h tcur in India 
is most illiterate. It is therefore incapable of being organized. Granting 
this is true for argument’s sake, it does not require much of education 
and learning to say that you are hungry when you are really hungry. It 
does not require much wisdom to demand clothing and housing when 
you are actually without them. The only thing that is required of you 
is crying in a sufficiently high tone to draw the attention of persons 

concerned. This means co-operation and the necessity of realising the
community of interest among all workers. You must take interest in the
governance of your country, so that you may have the voice in the final 
decision of the Government. You are advised by seme of your friends
to have special labour representation in the legislature of the country
wherein you are advised to depute actual workers to look to your
interests. This is not an easy thing and is not expected to be
accomplished in the near future. It requires trained diplomacy
which in plain English means living. It requires a higher standard of 
education than what the workers actually possess at present. Honest
workers are strangers to both. Till such time as you can see your way to
actually enter the legislature, I should like you to demand of the people’s 
representatives who are already there, of what you want and although they
are not returned by ycur actual vote, they dare not disregard your claims
if they know that they are not m.de by a few agitators but the whole rank
and hie through ihvir organization. To get things done through the
Goverr.ment and by law is a sure, though slow, remedy for all your ills.
There m.y be and there are some urgent things that dimar.d immediate
solutior\ and satisfaction. The red tapism cf the Goverr.ment cannot 
appreciate the urgency of the situation. It does not pay private enterprise
to jump in the breach and remedy the evils unless forced to do so by strike
or other ccmpulsion. This latter method of direct action which appeals 
to m ny impatient minds is not always sure of success as your experience
of ihe last year must have taught you by this time. There was a time when 
strikes, by cembination of workers, brought their employers to their knees
and compelled them to accede to their dtm.nds. That time is over. Your 
employers have learnt a lesson from your combinations and being more
intelligent, have made more progress in the art of combined resistance in 

I do not theieby mean to depre-a few years than you could do, in many.
cate the potency of strike. If you have large masses of workers behind
you to sympathise and help you, the very proposal of a strike will send a 
terror through the hearts of your employers, but you do require a ‘nation
wide ’ and complete organization of workers of ‘all kinds ’ before you
launch a successful strike. You may be told that your demands are
impracticable. It is no business of ours to teach our employers and our 
Government how to do their duty. It is enough for us to make a demand.
a combined demand, a strong and genuine demand and if it is worth 

I’hey never consult us inanything they will see their way to satisfy it.
the management of their work and they must not look to us for tips 
and suggestions when they are called upon to do something needful by
nine-tenths of the country’s population.

The fact that nine-tenth wealth of the country is owned by one-tenth
of the population ought to enable them to solve the problem. The question

We have enough of it for the present.is not one of sufficient production.
It is a question of more equitable distribution of the necessaries of life, 
whose quantity and quality must be controlled by the State.

You may again be told that if these demands of the workers be satisfied
by increasing their wage, to enable them to buy and pay for them, the cost 
of production will be increased by these higher labour charges and the

m.de
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correct lesson.

as we can.
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capitalist and manufacturers of the country will not be able to compete 
with foreigners and run the industries. I should like to reply to this 
difficulty by telling my friends that Industry and Manufacture of a country 
ought to be run primarily for the use of the people and not for the profits 
of capitalists. Every Government ought to know how to fight with 
foreign competition by tariff wall, to keep the industry of the country going.

Government's Exploitation

We have been discussing up to this time what we actually want and request 
the Government and the L egislature to satisfy our demands. The ques
tion is, will they do it ? The Government on the one hand wants to exploit 
all the resources of the country including its man power. They think 
labour in India is cheap and plentiful and they need not be afraid of 
exploiting them more so when they do not hold themselves responsible 
eithertothepeopleor to their legislatures. The people s representatives on 
the other hand fighting as they do the battle of Swaraj or political freedom 
have most of them little or no idea about economic freedom of the people 
at large. My statement is borne out by the poor support given by members 
in the assembly to the labour legislation, introduced during the course 
of the present session. They think that production of wealth cannot be 
done except through private agencies instituted for profit. Under the 
present system of exchange of commodities they do not see how easily 
an equitable distribution of wealth can be arranged. The difficulty is 
that they always think in terms of self and the profit of running any industry 
and very few of them think, although they are the representatives of the 
people at large, in terms of nation and the use of wealth. Had they done 
so, they would have advocated national production and distribution of 
wealth, which even to-day is carried on by private agencies not at all satis
factorily. It is time therefore, that when private agencies have failed to 
bring comfort to the majority of the people, the nation through its legis
lature and government ought to step in in the interests of the efficiency 
of all concerned but so long as labour does not control their election by 
universal adult suffrage and so long as property qualifications remain 
the basis of franchise, we poor workers without property will have 
no place in moulding the government of the country. We must 
therefore demand that every adult man and woman shall have vote 
in the making up of legislature and till such privileges are granted we 
must to a man make up our mind not to help them or co-operate 
with them in anything that brings them profit or sustain their 
prestige. In strike we suffer more than our employers but in times of 
necessity, such as war, if we refuse to lend our services the very means of 
making profit or keeping prestige will be lost. Fellow-workers and dele
gates, by making us the fodder for the machine, they ensure their profits
and by making us the fodder of the cannon they ensure themselves of the
victory. They have not to pay for the lives that are lost. Old age pensions
and post-war pensions are too Inadequate to maintain a family, while their
war loans and interest thereon, is returned intact and in full. In refusing
to serve men in this unrighteous act you will be doing the will of God. 1

should be the duty of every one of you to educate all who are not present
here to follow only that profession which maintains peace and does not 
contribute to war in any shape or form. Workers of India, we have no
grudge against the workers of any other country. We do not want to 
exploit them in any way. Being exploited in common we sympathise with 
them and in return expect their sympathy and help in time of our need.
Let us therefore make a common cause with them so that the exploiter
who exploits them abroad and who exploits us here in India is taught a 

If a war breaks out with any foreign country, remember
that you will be the first sent out to kill, and be killed by the workers of the
belligerent country with whom we bear no grudge and from whose defeat 
we expect no gains. Remember therefore that it is no business of ours
to go to war with anybody and kill them. Let us follow our peaceful
vocation of the production of wealth at home and enjoy the same as best 

1 believe labour-movement is and ought to be international. We are
reaping benefits from some unexpected quarters. Had it not been for the 
labour-movement of the West, we would not have seen Labour Ginvention
attached to the League of Nations. Workmen’s Compensation Act, 
lOi hours a day in industry is due to their activity. We must agitate for
8 hours a day, at least in factories, mills, workshops, shipyards, collieries 
where all the year work is carried on. Other legislation mentions the
legislation beneficial to us is on the anvil about which we shall hear more
authoritatively from friends directly connected with the business. Do 
not suppose that labour legislation would have been undertaken by the
authorities if they would not have been forced to do so by Agencies 
over which they have no power. I should ask you to entertain broad
sympathies beyond your own national boundaries.

Agricultural Labour

It is not enough to look to the improvement of urban labour alone. It
is our duty to safeguard the interest of the agricultural labourers also.
You must have seen that there is a great exodus from the country to the
town. The size of the holding has become too small to become economi
cally profitable. The tenure of land is defective so that labour cannot 
stick to land in the country. They are thus forced to supplement 
their incomes by doing something, such as migrating to towns, carting 
merchandise during dry weather which are not exactly agricultural. They 
form the great unemployed at the gate of the factory to which your employer 
jubilantly looks, since he can draw upon them any time, when you act in 
a way unprofitable to him. It is therefore to our Interest to see that our 
agricultural brothers stick to the land and produce enough and cheap food 
for us the factory workers. How is this to be done ? By compelling
Government to accept their right to work and throw open the land free
and untrammelled by the claims of absentee landlord who feeds on the
unearned income, without contributing a pound of work in return. Land
must be set free to the worker and he must have enough to cultivate it
himself that he may keep his family in decent human condition. You must
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workers and their children With a view to make them better and more
efficient workmen and more useful citizens.

exceed 8 hours.

demand of the people’s representative in the legislature and the government 
of the country to see, that this class of do-nothing though a microscopy 
minority be removed by vesting the ownership of land in the nation itself 
so that distribution of land among actual workers and tillers will be 

an easy matter.
To all those, that are concerned in upholding the present order of our 

Society, let me inform them that we workers are most peaceful section of 
humanity. We believe in the Fatherhood of God and Brotherhood of man 
which we desire to realize now, when we are living in this world, by workin 
side by side with every man, without encroaching upon his right of earning 
an honourable livelihood of his means of obtaining the same. We shall 
endeavour to fulfil all our obligations to the race, by serving according to 
our capacity, that w’e may enjoy the fruits according to our requirements. 
There is plenty in this earth to satisfy all our legitimate wants. God has 
given us an object lesson in the body of man, to which we would like to 
draw the attention of our friends. We do not believe in violence or 
coercion of any kind. We hope, our educated and eligbtened friends will 
sympathise with us and help us in realising this only and divine Ideal. We 
are suffering from age-long oppression and injustice and we are slowly but 
surely getting conscious of the same. We hope, we shall have no cause 
to despair. Every thing has got its limits and so has our patience. If in 
despair, some of our comrades, not realizing the evolutionary nature of 
our progress, do resort to violence they ought to be pardoned since they 
are not responsible for the cause.

I assure you once the labour of the civilised world is organised into 
Inter-National Federation, ready to safeguard the Interest of labour, 
wherever it may be, irrespective of caste, creed and colour, there will not 
be a power on earth to resist our march of progress to freedom, except at 
the risk of its own destruction. Fellow-workers, leave off your lethargy 
and Indifference to push your own interest in the world. Remember if 
you unite, you will have nothing to lose. ”

Messages of sympathy were read from various persons and unions 
including one from Mrs. Besant, Madras, promising every help.

SECOND DAY’S PROCEEDINGS

The second day was devoted to discussion of the various resolutions.
Mr. V. J. Patel said that the Trade Unions Registration Bill ought to be 

radically altered. Government intended to prohibit workmen from taking 
part in politics. This was detrimental to the growth of the labour move
ment. Trade unions should be allowed to spend their funds on any objects 
they chose. Outsiders must be permitted to advise and guide the 
labourers who were mostly illiterate.

Mr. N. M. Joshi in seconding the resolution condemning the Bill said 
that it was highly defective. Its provisions were dangerous. Under its 
provisions anyone advising labourers to go on strike or attending strikers' 
meetings would fall into the clutches of the law. They wanted legislation 
on the lines of English law on the subject.

Mr. Joseph Baptista in supporting the resolution gave his impressions 
on the last Geneva Conference. He said that Indian labour did not derive 

any benefit from it. The rules of the Conference were very technical with 
the result that he got no opportunity to move any resolution. The Govern
ment of India ought to allow some entertainment allowance to the Indian

The Government wasrepresentative to the Conference like other nations.
penny wise and pound foolish. Some of his bills were still unpaid by 
Government.

Mrs. Naidu when asked by the president to speak on any subject touch
ing labour observed in a short speech that labour’s aloofness from politics 
was fatal. One and all should work for Swaraj. In thanking Mrs. Naidu
the president said that the labour movement in India was in its infancy.
It was purposely kept aloof from politics lest it would be nipped in the
bud by Governrrient.

Mr. C. F. Andrews promised his support to the labour movement next

Mr. Percy Gleading said that Indian labour should not copy British 
labour too closely. The British labour movement was attended with
bloody strikes. He felt that the Indian labour movement was growing
rapidly and he promised his help in its growth.

The following resolutions were passed :— 
1. Resolved that m view of the bad effect alcohol and drugs such as

opium, ganja and bhang, etc., have upon the health, longevity and 
efficiency of the worker as proved during the war in the U. S. A. before
the prohibition, this Congress urges upon the Government that no liquors 
and other intoxicants and drugs such as ganja, opium, etc., should be
allowed to be sold in industrial towns or near workmen’s quarters and also
urges upon the different labour organisations of the country to impress 
upon the workers the benefits of temperance.

2. Resolved that m view of the appalling illiteracy of the vast majority
of this country and the fact that they have to deal with more and more 
complex and intricate machinery with the progress of science, the Govern
ment, the employers and all labour organisations should open day and night
technical and industrial schools, in industrial centres, to educate the

3. Resolved that there should be no labour organisation on communal 
basis, and the different labour organisations are urged to try their best to
work for the removal of untouchability.

Eight Hour iVorh

4. Resolved that this Congress urges the Government of India and all
Provincial Governments to amend the Factory Act and Indian Mines
Act Manual so as to provide that the standard working day should not 

5. Resolved that the Congress urges upon the employers that the un
claimed and forfeited wages and lapsed Provident Fund money should be 
used solely for the benefit of the employees.

6. This Congress records with regret the delay which has been allowed
in carrying out the recommendation of the Indian Public Services Commis
sion of 1912 for the provision of better educational opportunities in India
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for the mechanical training of Indians to enable them to fill the higher 
appointments in the technical departments of the Indian Railways, and 
reaffirms resolution VIII of the First All-India Railwaymen’s Conference 
that the technical schools and drawing classes attached to Railway 
workshops in India be improved and thrown open to Indians wherever 
they may be reserved for Europeans or Anglo-Indians and the same condi
tions, rates of pay, educational qualifications and prospects be offered to 
candidates of all races, creeds or colours without any distinction.

The Congress further requests that the proposals made in the Report 
by Mr. Cole for the training of railway officers and subordinates for 
employment on the Indian Railways be so modified as to ensure adequate 
representation of Indians on all the four bodies of the Controlling organisa
tion for the recruitment and training of railway-staff of all grades and 
classes, to ensure equal treatment to candidates of all classes.

7. That this Congress approves of its constitutions for the All-India 
Trade Union Congress.

Adult Suffrage

8. (a) That this Congress urges upon the Government of India the 
necessity of introducing adult suffrage for electing members for Central 
and Provincial Legislatures so as to give adequate representation to the 
working classes in the country and also urges upon them the necessity o| 
giving adequate special representation to the organisations of labour in 
India so long as the basis of franchise is not sufficiently widened.

(A) That on the basis of the present strength of the legislatures the num
ber of seats thus reserved for the working classes shall not be less than 12 
for the Legislative Assembly distributed either according to provinces or 
according to industries, 12 each for the Bombay and Bengal Legislative 
Councils, 6 each for the United Provinces, Bihar and Orissa, Punjab, 
Madras and Burma Legislative Councils and 6 each for the Central 
Provinces and Assam Legislative Councils.

9. That this Congress recommends that the workers m India should not 
treat any section of the population as untouchables in as much as untouch
ability impedes solidarity of the working classes in the country.

10. That this Congress urges upon the Government to establish 
forthwith Unemployment Insurance, Health Insurance and Old age 
Pensions for all workers engaged in organised industries and commerce.

11. That this Congress recommends that the Civil Service Regulations 
be made applicable to all industrial, commercial and Railway workers 
with regard to the grants of leave, pensions, provident funds, gratuity, 
etc.

12. That this Congress is strongly of opinion that the method of effect
ing retrenchment adopted in some of the Railways and other industrial 
concerns in India to reduce the working expenses is unfair and causes 
great hardship arid therefore urges that if retrenchment is at all necessary 
the work of such retrenchment should be entrusted to a representative 
Committee consisting of the representatives of the employers and the 
employees with an impartial chairman.
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Seamens Grievances
13. That this Congress urges upon the Government of India the aboli

tion of the system of engagement of seamen through Brokers and Serangs, 
a system which has been greatly abused and immediately to enforce the 
recommendations of the Seamen’s Recruitment Committee in all the 
parts ot India by amending Sections 18 and 19 of the Indian Merchant 
Shipping Act I of 1859.

14. That this Congress urges upon the Government of India the 
necessity of Advisory Committees to set up along with the establishment 
of the Seamen’s Recruiting Bureau as proposed on the lines recommended 
by the International Labour Conference at Geneva.

15. That this Congress urges on the authorities concerned to solve the 
problem of unemployment of the seamen and requests the Government 
to give effect to the recommendations of the Geneva Conference regarding 
insurance of Seamen’s unemployment.

16. That this Congress while disapproving the steps taken by the 
Government of India during the passage of the Workmen's Compensation 
Bill regarding the exclusion of seamen engaged in ships registered in the 
United Kingdom urges the Government of India to fulfil their promises 
by taking up the question of including seamen in the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act with the Board of Trade at an early date.

17. That this Congress urges upon the Government of India the 
immediate necessity of necessary legislation, prohibiting the employment 
of women In factories, mines and other industries, at least six weeks before 
and six weeks after child-birth and providing adequate maternity allow
ances during the period of absence thus caused in the case of women 
who have been employed in any of these industries for at least six months.

18. That this Congress requests the employers of labour in India to 
provide for children of women operatives creches and day nurseries.

19. That this Congress urges upon the Government of India to further 
amend the Indian Mines Act of 1923, so as to prohibit the employment of 
women for underground work in the mines.

20. That this Congress is strongly of opinion that more women should 
be employed in the Factory Inspection staff in the different provinces of 
India.

Trade Union Bill

21. That this Congress authorises the General Secretary to forward the 
following views to Government of India on the Trade Union Bill:—

(1) There should be no restriction on the power of the trade unions 
for incurring necessary expenditure.

(2) If the objects on which expenditure should be Incurred are to be 
specified, provision should be made enabling the trade unions to incur 
expenditure for assisting other trade unions and organisations for the 
promotion of the trade union movement for contributing towards all 
movements for the educational, social, economical and political progress of 
the working classes.
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(3) That the immunity proposed in section 16 of the Bill should bt 
extended to all and not to the members of registered trade unions only 
as is provided for in Section 3 of the Conspiracy and Property Protection 
Act of 1875 (English).

(4) That immunity should also be provided for from the Civil liability 
under the law ot conspiracy, as is provided for in Section I of the Trade 
Disputes Act of 1906 (English).

(5) That the immunity proposed to be given in section 17 (I) of the Bill 
should not be restricted to the registered trade unions but should be 
extended to all as provided for in section 3 of Trade Disputes Act of 1906 
(English).

(6) Thattheimmunity proposed in section 17 (2) of the Bill should not be 
restricted to registered trade unions but to all trade unions and should 
be without any qualification as provided for in section 4 of Trade Disputes 
Act of 1906 (English).

(7) That in case of refusal or cancellation of registration by the Regis- 
trar of Trade Unions an appeal should be permitted against his action not 
to the local government as laid down in the Bill but to the highest judicial 
authority in the place as is provided for in the English Trade Union Act.

22. That this Congress urges upon the Government of India the 
necessity of introducing a minimum living wage in all industries, com
merce and public services even where the system of piece work prevails.

Railwaymen's Grievances

23. That this Congress reaffirms the following resolutions :—(I) of the 
All-India Railwaymen’s Second Conference of 1922 : “ This Conference 
urges the Government of India to amend the Indian Railways Act bj 
inserting provisions for the constitution of Central Wages Board and a 
National Wages Board for settling disputes concerning wages and conditions 
of the service and for making it obligatory on Railway Act 1921 (II and 
12 Sec. V) part IV with modifications, suitable to Indian conditions",

24. This Congress tenders its heartfelt thanks to Mr. M. K. Acharya 
and other members of the Legislative Assembly who voted for the resolu
tion for an enquiry into the long standing grievances of Railway subordinates 
and trusts the Central Advisory Council for Railways will have Rai Saheb 
Chandrikaprasad co-opted on the Committee that will enquire into these 

grievances.
25. This Congress resolves to urge upon the Railway Board and the 

Agents of the Railways in India and other employers of labour to allow the 
unions of employees to deal with Individual grievances of the employees 
as well as collective grievances of workmen.

26. This Congress demands that Government and Railway authorities 
should grant to all sections of employees the same privileges as are enjoyed 
by the monthly rated employees in reference to holidays, leave with 
pay, pension, provident fund and other privileges.

27. This Congress endorses the demands made by the Cordite 
Factory at Aravancadu regarding provision against sickness, old ages pri
vilege, and equal leave for daily and monthly rates men, graduated system 
of pay for skilled-workers, free medical aid and payment of War bonus,
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26. This Congress is of opinion that all the privileges as regards leave, 
bonus, etc., which are given to superior officers in cotton mills should he 
extended to the lower working class.

29. This Congress strongly protests against the practice of the Govern
ment of India to refuse to give satisfactory replies to questions put in the 
Indian legislature regarding the grievances of employees of all Railways in 
India.

30. This Congress strongly protests against the attitude of the Govern
ment of India in refusing to accept the resolution moved by Mr. M. K. 
Acharya and passed by the Legislative Assembly regarding the grievances 
of the subordinate railway employees.

31. This Congress protests against the system of fines prevailing in 
textile and other industries and requests Government to pass legislation 
on the lines of the English Truck Act making such practice as illegal.

32. Resolved that the meeting of the executive committee of the All
India Trade Union Congress be held when necessary at all important 
centres of labour in India instead of holding all meetings at one and the 
same place.

33. This Congress recommends to the Government of India that Mr. 
N. M. Joshi be sent as delegate to the Geneva Conference and the following 
gentlemen be sent as advisers :—

Mr. J. R. Thengdi, Mr, M. N. Daud and Mr. D. Chamanlal.

The International Industrial Welfare Congress
Those who are interested in the promotion of industrial well being 

throughout the world, will welcome the International Industrial Welfare 
Congress to be held this summer in Flushing (Holland) from June 20th 
till June 26th (1925).

It is a significant fact that a movement towards Industrial Welfare is 
springing up simultaneously in many different countries.

This became apparent at an informal conference held in July 1922, at 
the beautiful Chateau d’Argeronne, Normandy, when representatives 
from nine different countries met to discuss their mutual problems in 
connection with industrial welfare. At this gathering in spite of the inevit
able variation in the detail and circumstances of these problems a real 
harmony and unity of purpose soon became evident. In fact these very 
differences made the similarity of essentials stand out with the greater 
clearness and the combination of the two made the Conference of the high
est value. Each country had its own contribution to make and the result 
was a remarkably complete whole. The need for study and research 
in the subject, and the interchange of experience and ideas from an inter
national point of view, was so strongly felt, that an Interim Committee 
was appointed to carry cn the work of the Conference with Secretariat 
headquarters at Leerdam Glassworks, Holland.

The valuable contact thus established has since been maintained and 
extended, as a result of the work of this committee during the past two 
and a half years and has culminated in the organization of the Congress to 
be held next June.
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An article dealing with the development of the movement for indiatr^ 
welfare in those countries where contact has already been established, 
been prepared by the Committee and published in the July I924nunihe,^ 
the International Labour Review. Geneva. This article has been ttpn^ 
as a separate brochure in the English. French and German laiifu*|i| 
and has proved of great value in helping the Committee to get into touck 
with those persons in other countries who are imbued with similar idtah

This has so far proved so successful that it is anticipated that the forth, 
coming Congress will be widely representative of industrial countnti 
throughout the world.

At the Congress it is hoped that a permanent link will be established 
between the countries by the formation of an International Associatica 
for the study and promotion of satisfactory human relations in industry 
The Interim Committee has spent considerable time and thought in draw, 
ing up a draft constitution for presentation at the Congress. If formed 
the new Association should prove a valuable means of interchange of 
information and ideas on industrial matters of the future.

There Is so much for every country to share with and to learn from every 
other, that the possibilities of this new contact are unlimited. While 
much can be gained by these means towards a higher standard of industrial 
conditions generally, the main contribution will be towards the solution 
of the all-important problem of what constitutes really satisfactory human 
relations in industry. This question must occupy the thoughts of all 
who desire the true wellbeing of the Industrial community. Each country 
has something to contribute on these lines from its own unique experience, 
and if the best solution is to be found, it can only be through the united 
efforts of all.

The Congress Is preparing the way for this. All persons interested 
who are directly or indirectly connected with industry, are invited to attend 
and are requested to apply for full particulars to the Secretariat, 
M. L. Fledderus, Glassworks. Leerdam, Holland. (Information reedvej 
from the Secretariat of the Congress.)

Workers’ Control and its Effects
Under the above heading, there appears in the October/December 

number oi The International Trade Union Review, an article by Clemens 
Norpel. The writer has confined his attention principally to works' 
councils in Germany, although for purposes of comparison, similar 
institutions in other countries have frequently been referred to.

Works’ Councils in Germany were the result of the War. With the 
political upheaval in the country, there was also a revolution in social 
and economic matters, and the influence of Russia on German workers 
was very perceptible in the beginning. This, however, gradually waned, 
but the German workers were so keen on having greater control that by 
the end of the year 1918, Works’ Councils were definitely established in
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Gcfoun) b> a decree of 23rd December. At tu*t ihc) were viudr 
arpniaations. the functioras of which were i*ot dear I) dehned. But the 
worker* dung to the idea while the employer* opposed il This uppoti* 
two oo the part of the employer* led to great strike*. The result of I here 
antes was that they gave greater power to the U’oikt* Council* and the 
Government gave a promise that the Work** Council system would be 
incorporated in the constitution of the country.

The German Council* *y*tem coniist* of the following .—

(1) Works* Council* : These consist of the statutory representative* 
of the factories but have no statutory connection with each other. The 
danger latent in these councils is that they may encourage factory egoism 
and decentralization, thus affecting trade unionism.

(2) The National Exonomic Council: This i* at present only provi* 
sional; in it employers, workers and person* of independent profession* 
are equally represented.

(3) District Economic Council* : These have not yet been created but 
are to have the same functions as those of the National Economic Count11 
of which they are the lower stages.

(4) National Coal Council. National Potash Council, and Iron Industry 
League : These are to establish co-operation between employer* and 
workers in the important groups of production.

Great significance is attached by German worker* to the Works* 
Councils. They are not rivals of trade unions but their complement*. 
They help in spreading knowledge ot the great value of. and necessity for. 
trade unions and are the recognized mouthpieces of the unions. And 
the experience which workers gain by serving on these council* is of 
great value to trade unionism itself, it is no part of the duties of Works * 
Councils however to conclude wages-agreements or to fix working condi
tions. These functions belong entirely to trade unions which differ 
from Works ’ Council in this that while the former are self-created fighting 
organizations, the latter owe their existence to legislation.

The Influence of Works* Councils on German industry has up to now 
been very negligible largely owing to the fact that German economic 
conditions are still chaotic. And capital and production still being in 
the hands of the employers, the workers have not succeeded in exerting 
much control.

The writer takes the view that Works’ Councils are no substitute* 
for trade unions nor can they be established in a countiy where trade 
unionism is in its Infancy. “ An effective workers* control.** he says, 
“ is contingent upon powerful trade unions, and no laws, however 
excellent, will alter this fact. In countries where there are no strong 
trade-unions, it would be better not to attempt to form Works* Councils*’. 
He is equally firm on the undesirability of starting Works’ Councils in 
countries not ripe for them. *’ Works Councils.” we are told. “ are not 
the mere fashion of the moment; they are the outcome of a particular 
stage of development. And if this stage of development is not reached 
in a particular country, it is better for that country to wait till they have 
reached it before instituting them ”.
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Workmen’s Compensation Cases in the United State

The following rulings extracted from various issues of “ The 
Health,” Chicago, U. S. A. during the last three years may prove of 
interest. It is to be remembered that these are State Cases, and ther^^ 
depend on laws which differ in the different States, and in all cimm 

from the Indian law. These cases are therefore not citeable for purpoaQ 
argument in cases in this country. Yet on the other hand many oftk, 
discuss such interesting general points of law that it was thought 
while to summarize them for readers of the Labour Gazette.

The Court of Errors and Appeals, New Jersey, 9th February |^ 
During the influenza epidemic an employee was inoculated with vact^ 

at the works. After the inoculation he fainted and fractured his skull i 
falling. The Court affirmed the award that the injury was the result o| 
accident arising out of and in the course of employment.—Freedman 
Spicer Manufacturing Corporation, 116 A. 427.

* * * *

The Supreme Court of Oregon, 18th April 1922.
The employee being engaged in building cars for a Car and Foumin 

Company, contracted lead poisoning as a result of holding nails in his moutli 
The Court held that gradual contraction of lead poisoning was not "ir 
accident arising out of and in the course of his employment —/nvanidi 
V, State Industrial Accident Commission of Oregon, 205 Pac. 990. (Thu 
ruling has nothing to do with Industrial disease, but only accidents.)

** * *

The Supreme Court of Illinois, 19th April 1922.
An employee was injured by a fall of coal in Keller’s mine involvint 

loss of sight of one eye and partial loss of sight of the other eye. It wai 
proved subsequently that the employee had been suffering from syphilis 
and that the blindness though accelerated by the injury would have arisen 
in any case. The Supreme Court set the award of a lower court aside.— 
Keller v. Industrial Commission, 135 N. E. 98.

* ** *

The Supreme Court of Michigan, 30th March 1922.
The employee had worked for 18 months manufacturing automobile 

parts and batteries. While dipping parts of batteries in sulphuric acid 
and caustic soda he spilled the solutions on his hands, arms and legs causing 
sores. He also worked in the vat room in fumes from sulphuric acid whicf 
caused toxic and nervous condition. While setting a radiator in place in a 
hole on the second floor of the plant he let it fall through the hole striking 
another employee on the head and rendering him unconscious. The 
shock affected the first employee’s nerves. In the end he became delirious 
and died. The case related to the first and not the second employee

Tbe ^xipreme Court held that his death resulted frotn an accident within
the Workmen’s Compensation Law Klein » Darlint Ca.. 187 K M

The Supreme Court of Utah, Sth April 1922

A carpenter employed by a milling company was ordered with another 
employee to change a bulk head in a flue. The carpenter became sick at 
the result of the fumes. ELxjjert medical opinion showed that he was 
itflicted with pulmonary tuberculosis before the incident rcfened to. The
court however held that although the disease msy have emsted before, it 
was accelerated by inhaling the* fumes from the flue and held that it wras a
compensable accident.—Tintic Milling Co. v. InJuitritJ Commiuion of
Utah. 206 Pac. 278.

The Supreme Court of Oklahoma, 2nd May 1922.

The employee was painting a tank, and, while so engaged, fell from a
scaffold, resulting in injuries to his left shoulder. Compenution was 
paid and settlement mide. Action was brought later seeking damages
resulting from the negligence of the physician employed, it being alleged 
that the physician had improperly reset the joints of the shoulder, causing
as a result a total loss of left arm and shoulder, and causing paralysis. The 
Court held that the employer is liable for all legitimate consequences
following an accident, including unskillfulness or error of judgment of the
physician furnished under the Compensation Act.—Brown v. Sinclair
Refining Co., 206 Pac. 1042.

The Supreme Court of Michigan, 30th March 1922.

An employee engaged in heavy work suffered sudden attack of acute 
dilatation of the heart. He died within a short time. The Supreme Court
overruled the objection that there was no accident and supported the 
Comriensatlon award.—Helder v. Luce Furniture Co., 187 N. IF. 263.

The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, 6th March 1922.

An employee sprained his left ankle during his work. He subsequently 
died ; and a post-mortem examination showed tuberculous condition and 
a pus cavity in the injured ankle. The Court held that although the tuber
culous condition from which the employee ultimately died had existed
before the accident, still it was hastened by the accident to the ankle and the 
award was affirmed.—Watson v. Lehigh Coal and Navigation Co., 116 A.
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compensation was refused.—Smith v. International High Speed Steel 
Company, 120 Atlantic 188.

S.E.I74.
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The Supreme Court o{ Michigan, 5th June 1922.
An employee in an iron foundry was pouring molten iron. The Lj 

slipped and the plaintiff was so badly wrenched that he developed,^ 

in the region of the appendix. The first physician declared that tL

aggravated a tendency to appendicitis.-
188 N. W. 528.

was anaiuauic, siiivc iiic
.—Fritz V. Rudy Furnace Cotnt^

The Supreme Court of Kansas, 1923.
engaged on cleaning and wukL 

out boilers. On conclusion of the job he appeared very much exha ”
An employee, a man in good health was

contracted pneumonia and died. The Supreme Court refused compeni^ 
tion stating that there was no accidental bodily injury and therefore cornp^^ 
sation was not awardable. (The State law allows for compensation | 
personal injury by accident only.) Hoag v. Kansas Independent Laimd
215 page 295.

The Supreme Court of Errors of Connecticut, 1923.
An employee being in good health became overheated by heavy laEo

and experienced a chill resulting in pneumonia from which he died. Tin 
Court allowed compensation. It appears that in an amendment to the 
State Compensation Law in 1919 the following passage occurs:—
“ If an injury arises out of and in the course of the employment it shall
be no bar to a claim for compensation that it cannot be traced to a definite
occurrence which can be located in point of time and place ”. On the
strength of this amendment the Court allowed compensation. Dupre v.
Atlantic Refining Co., 120, Atl. 288.

The Supreme Court of Colorado, 1923-24.
An automobile mechanic contracted pneumonia and died, the proximate

cause of death being inhalation of exhaust gas from the automobile. The
compensation was awarded.—Columbia Laundry Co. v. Industrial Com
mission of Colorado, 215, Pac. 870.

The Court of Errors and Appeals of New Jersey, 1923-24.
An employee engaged on polishing and boring steel tubing died as a

result of breathing into his lungs the fine particles of metallic and mineral
substances. The progress of the disease appears to have been gradual.
The court held that the disease was not the result of an accident and

The ^xiprrme Court of TenncMee. I92J-24.
.An employee was engaged in moving sacks of pulveriwd soda ash. and m

cleaniBg the bleaching room Dust was thus inhaled causing irritatsosi lu
the throat and lungs. The court held that inhalation of the dust was a
necessary incident to the moving of the material and was rvot accidmul
Compensation was refused.—.MeaJe Fibre Corpotalien v. Slainn. 247
S. W'. 989.

The Supreme Court of Tennessee, 13th October 1923.
An employee had fractured his left thigh during the course of empb 

wished the employment. The fracture being badly set the employers
to undergo an operation which he refused. The Court upheld his refusal *
as the operation would be a serious one producing much pain and suffer
ing and would involve appreciable risk of life.—Fred Cranirelt Co.
V. Goosie, 255 S. W. 361,

The Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia, 15th January 1924.
An employee was injured in a coal mine in the course of his empbyment.

The employer was a subscriber to a Workmen's Compensation Fund arxl
charged the plaintiff a fee, deducted it from his wages for medical services.
and referred him to their own physician. The physician concerned
examined the employee and told him that he was not seriously injured and
did not need treatment. As this physician was the only one in the locality
the employee applied for admission to a hospital in a neighbouring town.
He was refused admission except on permit from the original physician,
and was refused X-ray examination also. On applying to the original
physician permission was refused and the physician reported to the State 
Commission that plaintiff was able to work and no longer in need of com
pensation which was discontinued. The employee then went to a third 
town but was again refused admission to a hospital. He then had an X-ray
examination made at his own expense which showed that three vertebr®
in his neck were dislocated, which condition had become permanent. The
court held that the employing company was liable to the same amount of
damages to which the physician himself would have been liable had he 
been sued for the injury.—Ashby v. Davis Coal and Coke Company, 121,

The Supreme Court of Illinois, 19th February 1924.
An employee in a mine through the extinguishing of his light lost his

bearings and ran against an iron pipe, receiving an injury which
caused him to leave his work. He reported the injury to his superior
officer and returned the next day to work although he said that his
side was paining and he occasionally spat up blood. Three weeks later,
he developed pneumonia. It appeared that the pneumonia was caused by
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his taking a cold bath at his home. The compensation was refused on 
ground that there was no causal connexion between the injury in the mi^' 
and the development of pneumonia.—Perry County Coal Corporation 
Industrial Commission, 142 N. E. 455.

*

The Supreme Court of Illinois, 19th February 1924.

An employee was engaged on a lathe used in boring out or enlarging 
the Inside of metal wheel hubs. As the result of continual breathing o( 
iron dust he became disabled. The Court refused compensation 
the ground that there was no particular point of time at which the 
disability commenced and the Inhalation of iron dust was a characteristic 
and natural effect of the employment.—Peru Plow and Wheel Co. v, 
Industrial Commission, 142 N. E. 546.

*
The Supreme Court of Illinois, 20th October 1923.

An employee was engaged in pushing a coal car. The car slipped and 
injured his back. The physician stated that the injury to the back was 
trivial and the X-ray examination showed an arthritis of longstanding, 
Tfie Court refused compensation holding that the Injury was neither an 
original nor an aggravating cause of the disability.—Citizens Coal Minii^ 
Co. V. Industrial Commission, 141 N. E. 134. ’

*

The Supreme Judicial Court of Maine, 14th February 1924.

An employee was engaged in shoveling snow on the roof of a building 
when he suddenly became dizzy, faint and short of breath, and contracted 
a dull pain in the region of the heart. The disease was diagnosed as acute 
dilatation of the heart. The Commissioner awarded compensation on the 
ground that the employee had suffered a personal injury or accident arising 
out of and in the course of his employment. The Supreme Court appears 
to have upheld this decision on the ground that an internal injury that is of 
itself sudden, unusual and unexpected is none the less accidental because its 
external cause is a part of the victim’s ordinary work. “ If a labourer 
performing his usual task in his wonted way, by reason of strain, breaks 
his wrist, nobody would question the accidental nature of the injury. 
And if the strain produces a sudden dilatation of the heart itself, the 
occurrence is none the less accidental ”.—Brown s Case, 123 Atl. 421.

*

The Supreme Court of Tennessee, 23rd December 1923.

An employee engaged on loading stoves into a freight car was Injured 
by one of the stoves slipping and striking him, causing a severe strain or 
injury to his back near the kidneys. He sustained a second strain on the 

same day by a wheel-barrow overturning and throwing him to the ground. 
Seven weeks later the doctor made an examination and found the employee 
to be suffering from pyelitis. The Court upheld the award for compensa
tion on the ground that although pyelitis Is usually diagnosed as a germ 
disease, it was entirely probable in this case that the petitioner’s condition 
resulted from the injury which he received.—Vester Gas & Manufacturing 
Co. V. Leonard, 257 S. W. 395.

The Supreme Court of Kansas, 6th October 1923.
An employee was en^ged in working in and out of a meat-cooling room 

while the weather outside the room was hot. He became afflicted (owing 
to the alternations of temperature) with pain in his spine and limbs, ending 
in paralysis. The court upheld that there was no accidental bodily injury 
and refused compensation.

The Court of Appeals, Georgia, 6th March 1924.
An employee suffered from a complete strangulated hernia, 

proved that the employee had a partial hernia prior to the accident, but 
it was a few inches from the place where the complete hernia developed.
and had not been attended by a pain or a reduced capacity for work. The
court upheld an award.—London Guarantee & Accident Co. v. Shockley,
122 S. E. 99.

The Supreme Court of Wisconsin, 16th October 1923.
An employee was working in a lumber camp where the employees are 

provided with food and lodging on the premises. They were all required 
to sleep at the works among workmen in the same room. One night while 
the employee was asleep he was attacked and injured by another employee 
occupying the same room, who had become insane. Compensation was 
awarded on the ground that “ some 60 employees were required to sleep 
in a single room. Manifestly the danger of accident in such sleeping 
quarters was greater to these employees than to the public at large, 
whether the accident came from fire or from one of the employees running
amuck, or from any other cause. Where the hazards of the employ
ment combine with an outside agency to produce, the accident, and 
injury results, the liability to compensation exists”.—John H. Kaiser 
Lumber Company v. Industrial Commission.

The Supreme Court of Errors of Connecticut. 1st March 1924.
A door keeper was shot by an insane fellow employee. Compensation 

was awarded since the death resulted from the condition of the employment. 
The Court remarked “ it is the actual condition under which the employ-
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merit is carried on that is important; not the conditions under whic|j 
parties know or suppose that it is carried on. The possibility that a fellow 
servant should be or became insane and run amuck is a condition under 
which one employed with fellow servants is required to perform hit 
work —Anderson v. Security Supplying Commission, 123 All. 843.

Workmen’s Compensation (Great Britain)
The Labour Office has received a copy of the Report of Workmen’s 

Compensation and of Proceedings under the Workmen s Compensation Act, 
1906 and the Employers' Liability Act, 1880, during the year 1923.

The report is divided into two parts. The first part deals with statistics 
of compensation paid in the principal industries, while the second deals 
with General statistics relating to the Administration of the Acts. A 
large number of statistical tables are also appended at the end of the report.

Statistics of Compensation

It has been noted at the outset that the cases of compensation arising 
in Ireland, which were included in the statistics for 1921 and previous 
years, are not included for 1922 and 1923, the power to collect statistics 
of such cases being now vested m the Government of Northern Ireland 
and the Irish Free State. Thus the figures for 1922 and 1923 are not 
strictly comparable with those for the previous years.

The statistics relate to seven great groups of industries, viz. : (1) Ship
ping, (2) Factories, (3) Docks, (4) Mines, (5) Quarries, (6) Constructional 
Works, and (7) Railways. Of these, shipping is sub-divided into
(i) steam vessels and (n) sailing vessels ; and Factories into (i) cotton,
(ii) wool, worsted, shoddy, (m) other textiles, (iv) metals (extraction, etc.), 
(v) engine and ship building, (ui) other metal works, (nn) paper and printing, 
{viii) china and earthenware and (ix) miscellaneous. These seven great 
groups embrace a large proportion of the chief industries but do not 
cover the whole field, because in addition to the various commercial, 
clerical and domestic employments, to which the Act applies, there are 
several industries such as Building, Road Transfer and Agriculture 
which are not covered by these groups.

The statistics relating to these seven groups were obtained from returns 
received from Individual employers and from collective returns supplied 
by Employers ’ Mutual Indemnity Associations and Insurance Com
panies. The collective returns supply the bulk of the Information. In 
1923 these returns covered 119,918 employers as against 18,857 uninsured 
employers. Of the total compensation of £7,134,096, Mutual Indemnity 
Associations paid £3,847,060 or 53'9 per cent., the Insurance Companies 
£1,534,386 or 21'5 per cent, while the uninsured employers paid only 
£1,752,650 or 24'6 per cent.

The aggregate number of persons coming within the provisions of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act and working in the aforesaid seven groups
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ol industries was 7,342,311 in 1923. The figures for the preceding four 

years were :—
1919
1920
1921
1922

8,359,183
8,348,150 
7,315,866 
7,205,609

The following table shows the total number of cases and the total amount 
of compensation paid in the seven groups during 1919 and the subsequent 

years.

TOTAL NUMBER OF CASES AND TOTAL COMPENSATION PAID

Industry 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923

Shipping 4,176 
£156,755

4,799
174,607

4,385
156,525

4,995
180,918

4,994
173,220

Factories 185,412 
£2,211,683

196,516
2,770,890

136,979
2,463,782

139,875
2,241,336

170,883
2,387,417

Docks 10,341 
£164,795

12,080
249,264

8,754
211,385

9,955
224,683

12,190
262,621

Mines 145,414 
£1,746,769

145,377
2,329.574

113,329
2,257,511

215,022 
3,424,604

262,530
3,810,661

Quarries 3,010 
£42,674

4,215
65,231

3,730
65,171

3,933
71,595

5,348
83,640

Constructional Works 3,168 
£45,563

4,163
65,990

3,751
66,889

4,864
88,148

7,077
123,934

Railways 16,948 
£248,484

18,367
322,453

14,818
288,132

14,268
264,444

17,013
292,603

Total .. 368,469 
£4,616,723

385,517 
5,978,009

285,746
5,509,395

392,912
6,495,728

480,035
7,134,096

The figures of total compensation represent only the actual amount paid
to workmen or their dependents and not the total charge on the industries
in respect of compensation. To compute the total charge it will be neces
sary to take account of the administrative expenses and medical and legal
cost of Employers’ Insurance Companies and Mutual Indemnity Associa
tions, the amounts placed In reserve, and the sums set aside by the Insurance
companies as profits. If all these charges and expenses are taken Into
account, the total charge for compensation in the seven groups in 1923
can hardly have been less than £9,000,000.

In 1923 there was a large Increase In the number of cases in all groups
with the exception of shipping, and the classification of these cases into
Fatal and Non-fatal shows that this rise has been confined to the Non-

The ratio of the fatal cases to the total number of persons
employed did not show any appreciable increase and over the last five
years it has been subject to minor fluctuations only.
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The total number of persons coming under the provisions of this 
and the total amount of compensation paid in all the seven groups ikg,, 
that the charges per person employed during 1919 and subsequent

1923 ., 19a.

Comparison of these charges in different groups in 1919 with those
1923 reveals a general rise which Is abnormal in the case of Mints sad 
Constructional Works. In the case of mines these charges rose fron, 
29s. 6d. in 1919 to 62s. 9d. in 1923, while in Constructional Works they 
rose from 9s. 2d. to 23s. 5d.

Particulars of the duration of compensation show that out of the 477
disablement cases in 1923, 417,434 were terminated during the year, Ieavin|
59,944 cases outstonding. Of these outstanding cases 22,218 had lasted
one year or more including 2,717 cases (mostly in the Mining Industry) 
which had lasted 10 years or over. Of the 417,434 cases terminated during 
the year 1923, excluding 20,287 settled by the payment of a lump sum, the 
compensation lasted for less than two weeks in 6'49 per cent, cases, for
two weeks and less than three in 31'29 per cent, cases, for three weelu
and less than four in 19'19 per cent, cases, for four weeks and less than 
thirteen in 36'94 per cent, cases, for thirteen weeks and less than
twenty-six in 4'18 per cent, cases, and for twenty-six weeks and over in 
1'91 per cent, cases.

From the tables giving particulars concerning the various industrial
diseases included under the Workmen’s Compensation Act it would appear 
that during 1923 compensation was paid in 21 fatal cases to the amount
of £4,134, In 16,844 disablement cases to the amount of £631,663 and in 
the 7,798 continued cases to the amount of £425,341. The 21 fatal cases
included 18 cases of lead poisoning, 1 of anthrax, 1 of dermatitis and I of 
nystagmus. The bulk of the cases occurred in the mining industry and
were chiefly due to miner’s nystagmus, beat hand and beat knee. The
cases of miner’s nystagmus constitute over 66*1 per cent, of the total 
number of cases and the growth In the number of cases of this disease,
since 1908, the first full year after the disease was scheduled under the
Act, is very striking.

Statistics of Administration of the Acts

During 1923 the total number of cases, under the Workmen s Compen
sation Act, which were taken into Court m Great Britain was 6,142. Many
of these were applications for dealing with allowances already granted,
and many were settled out of Court or otherwise disposed of. Thus the 
total number of original claims for compensation finally settled with the
cognizance of the courts was only 3,468. The decision m 2,697 or 77'8 
per cent, of those cases was in favour of the applicants. In 28,409 cases
memoranda of agreements and informal arbitrations were registered in 
the courts. There were 57 appeals to the Higher Courts. The total
number of cases, under the Employers’ Liability Act of 1880 taken into
Court in Great Britain was 33,

Trade Unions in the Bombay Presidency

The previous review of Trade Lmoiu in the Pirsidciu) *as pul 
The latest iniunBabonm December 1924 issue of the Labour Casette

of the hrst quarter of the present year is sununsiised in the two taUea
appended al the end of this issue. A eompsrison <4 these tables with those 

f the previous quarter shows that while the number of Untuns in both
the periods has remained the ume, the number of persons recorded as 
members has decreased from 52.277 to 51.625. or by I '25 per cent This 
decline is accounted for by a fall of 914 members in the unioiu set ofl
by an increase of 262. It is to be remembered that the infoimation for 
the quarter under review includes the 15 additional Unions of the Postal
and Railway Mail Services which were excluded in all the reviews prior to 
the quarter ended December 1924 owing to the fact that these Unions
were not reported to the Labour Office as Trade Unions but as postal

Information in connexion with Trade Unions is collected ihroush the 
Secretaries of the Unions as well as through District Officers in the Presi
dency including Sind. Table I shows that at the present moment there 
are 9 Trade Unions with a mrmkiership of 22,181 in Bcmbay City,
8 Unions with a membership of 18,763 in Ahmedabad and 19 Unions with
a membership of 10,681 in the rest of the Presidency. The Postal and
R. M. S. Unions in the States of Baroda, Bhavnagar and Rajkot are, as 
stated in the previous review, included in the Bombay Presidency because
the Postal Administration in these States is under the Government ol 
India and also because these States are under similar control to that of
other Postal areas in the British Districts of the Bombay Presidency. The
total number of Unions and Members given in the present issue includes
only those Unions actually known to be in existence.

Increase or Decrease of Membershit) in Individual Unioru

In Bombay City the B, B. &, C. 1, Railwaymens Union shows a
decrease of 500 members and the membership of the Union now stands
at 700, The G, I. P. Railwaymen’s Union (Carriage and Wagon Depart
ment) also shows a decrease of 200 members, while the Bombay Postal
Clerks’ Club shows an Increase of 30 members. The memberships
returned for the Indian Seamen’s Union, the Port Trust Workshop Union,
the Clerks’ Union, the Bombay Presidency Postmen’s Union, the G. 1. P.
Railway Staff Union and the Bombay Telegraph Workmen’s Union remain 
unchanged.

In Ahmedabad an increase of 175 members in the Throstle Union Is
reported while the membership of the Winders as well as the Ahmedabad 
Postal and R. M. S. Unions has decreased to 125 and 263 from 200 and 286
respectively in the previous quarter. The other unions in Ahmedabad
do not report any change in membership.

In Sholapur the Barsl Light Railway Employees’ Union reports a
decrease of 7 members. In regard to the Postal and R M. S. Unions
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June 1922 .. 22 57,914 Dec 1923.. 19 46,037
48,502
49,729
47,242
52,277
51,625

Sept 1922 .. 23 52,776 -8'87 Mar 1924.. 21
Dec 1922 .. 22 51,472 -2'47 June 1924.. 21
Mar 1923 .. 22 48,669 -5'45 Sept 1924.. 21
June 1923 .. 21 51,276 -J-5-08 Dec 1924.. 36
Sept 1923 .. 19 41,646 -18'77 Mar 1925.. 36

+ 10'54
+ 5'4
+ 2'5
- 5'0 
+ 10'7
- 1’25

The Bombay Unions
The important unions in Bombay are :— 

(1) The Indian Seamen’s Union, 
m tl' f'rj' f’' 5"'way Staff Union, 
(4! Th' r ?■ P D'i'’ Union,
m 5'S'Union, 

M k' r°''J"*?; Union,
m K P t"’ ^“'aency Postmen's Union and 
V) The Bombay Postal Clerks' Club

labour gazette

, Staff Union.—At the present moment the Union does 

p The Members of the Union are falling into

neif '^^ILcriptions, and are becoming more and more sccpti- 
Advantages of trade unionism. It is also state a 
victimization in case the administration takes no ice 

The Union complains that the proceedings of the Staft 

^^^Lir activities, .v 3^3 consequently the staff is ignorant of w a 
of jls are j jna * The management of the Railway will be taken 

1st July 1925 and the staff expects that their 

Ijv the St ytomatically redressed under the State management, 

vapces >*’*1 removed under the State management,
tP^he grievances 0 ^.jj^ understood, be revived.
L acti'^’^’%°-7 nnumens Union.—The chief activity of the Union is at 

* 6. towards the improvement of the morale of the workers,

resent directe g jbabwalla and the AssisUnt
V P- pel® workmen frequently and explain to

Qecretafy _ g of unionism and the consequences of extravagance
them tfi® ^°''Ance and exhort them to lead a pure life, to practice 
and intennP® ; ^f Jrinking, betting, etc. During
economy’ • J ygar this Union has paid retirement benefits to the
the 1,147 and death benefits to the amount of Rs. 88-6-0.
amount 0 interesting to note the methods followed in arriving
In this and death benefits. In the former case the total amount
at th® f®’’ t-Be member from the date of joining the Union to the date 
subsctib®. less Re. 1 per annum, is paid to him on retirement, and
of his retme the amount of his total subscriptions to the date of

I ito his legal heir. ...

his o®m‘ Presidency Postal and R. M. S. Association.—I he activities 
mav be described under the following three heads :—

tai Enquiry Committee.—After the All India Conference held 
B mbA under the Presidency of Mr. Jinnah, M.L.A., the activities 

1° Association were concentrated on explaining to the Honourable 
y bers of the Legislative Assembly the grievances of the Postal and 
R M S employees and requesting them to give notice of a resolution for a 
f h Postal Enquiry Committee. A number of members had given 
notices of the resolution. In the present Delhi sessions of the Legis
lative Assembly the resolution for the fresh Enquiry Committee was 
ballotted in the name of Mr. Bepln Chandra Pal on the 12th of February. 
The Association prepared a case establishing the dire necessity of such a 
Committee, and the grievances of the Postal employees were explained 
to the Honourable Member. Mr. S. C. Joshi, the Honorary Secretary, 
had especially gone to Delhi on that occasion. The resolution was dis- 
cussed in the Assembly on the 12th February, and the whole debate was 
very lively and interesting. The Directorate thereupon promised to 
receive a deputation of the employees with a view to remove their 
grievances. Mr. M. A. Jinnah the President of the All India Union 
moved an amendment, and consequently the further discussion on the 
resolution was adjourned till the September sessions.
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(2) Revision of Pay for Bombay City and Suburbs.—The continu^., 
efforts of the Association for the introduction of the time scale of pay 
after all been crowned with success as the Government have now revjuj 
the scale of pay of the clerical staff in the Bombay G. P. 0. and the To^ 

Sub-Offices. The time scale is now revised from 50—140 to 6O~|5q 
thereby giving an increment of Rs. 10 to every official. The scale of pj. 
of the officials in the suburbs of Bombay, viz., the Thana District is aL 
revised from Rs. 35—120 to Rs. 60—150.

(3) Provincial Conference.—The 5th Sessions of the Bombay Provincial 
Pcstal Conference will be held at Baroda on the 11th and 12th of April 
under the Presidency of Mr. N. C. Kelkar, M.L.A., Mr. C. M. Doctor 
B.A., LL.B., President of the Baroda Union, is the Chairman of the 
Reception Committee.

The activities of the other unions in Bombay City during the quarter 
under review do not call for special mention.

The Central Labour Board.—The Central L.abour Board, with Rai Saheb 
Candrika Prasad as President, Mr. F. J. Ginwalla as Vice-President and 
Mr. S. H. Jhabwalla as Honorary General Secretary, is a Federation corn, 
prised of the following Unions and Trade Guilds :

(1) G. I. P. Railwaymen’s Union.
(2) Port Trust Workshop Union.
(3) B. B. & C. I. Railwaymen’s Union.
(4) The Presidency Postmen’s Union.
(5) The Bombay Telegraphmen’s Union.
(6) * The Victoria Drivers and Owners’ Association.
(7) * Saloon Keepers’ and Hcm:mkh3na Keepers’ Association.

The Board obtains its revenue by donations from the different Unions 
and Guilds which are affiliated to it, and spends a part of the income so 
derived on propaganda work. The co-operative credit society, started 
in March 1922 under the auspices of this Board, is patronised by the 
first four unions mentioned above. The amount of loan granted to a 
member by the society is ordinarily four times the amount of contribution 
paid by him, subject to a limit of Rs. 100.

Ahmedabad Unions

In Ahmedabad there are five separate unions of cotton mill workers. 
These are :—

(1) The Weavers’ Union ;
(2) The Winders’ Union ;
(3) The Throstle Union ;
(4) The Card Room, Blow Room and Frame Department Union;

and
(5) The Drivers, Oilmen and Firemen’s Union.

These various Unions, having a total membership of 13,300, are under 
the control and the management of the Labour Union Office at Ahmedabad. 
Miss Ansuya Sarabhal is the President of the various industrial unions, and 
Mr. Gulzarl Lal Nanda is the Secretary of the Labour Union Office. In

*Th:se are not recognized as Trade Unions by the Labour Office; vide Labiur Gazelle, 
September 1924, p. 22, 

spite of some stray attempts reported to have been made by some small 
mills towards dismissing the union representative the relations between 
the union and the mills on the whole continue to be cordial. The union
has successfully introduced the system of collecting subscriptions by
localities in Saraspur and Gomtipur, two of the chief Labour localities
in Ahmedabad.

This Union Is undoubtedly one of the most remarkable outgrowths of 
the Trade Union movement to be found in India. Its organization differs,
(oto coelo from the organization of Trade Unions as understood in other 
countries. In fact it might almost be said to be modeled on the organiza
tion of a District of British India. The special feature on which the above 
comparison is based is the system of personal complaints. The Office
maintains a series of complaint books in foil and counterfoil; and so 
numerous are the complaints that a special clerk is engaged almost wholly
on recording them. Every conceivable type of complaint appears on the 
counterfoils, from an allegation against a jobber or mukadam of having 
smacked the complainant’s head to a complaint that the other workmen 
hamper the complainant in drawing water from a tap or well. Each com
plaint receives personal attention ; and the Mills appear to afford a sur
prisingly large degree of power to the Secretary, who enters the premises, 
records statements, and passes orders, much as a District Officer might 
do. The system is therefore essentially a development of indigenous
customs, the personal complaint (often of a trivial nature) being an
essential and characteristic feature of Oriental administrative methods. It 
is not of course to be understood that the complaint book is the sole 
activity of the Labour Union. On the contrary its office in the Ahmed
abad bazaar is divided into numerous sections each of which presents a 
considerable body of files and records. Amongst other things the 
Secretary, who is an ex-Economics student, is conducting rental enqui
ries, and contemplates collection of family budgets. It is hoped in a 
future issue to Insert an article from his own pen.

The Ahmedabad Postal and R. M. S. Union records a decrease of 
23 members in the present quarter.

Rest of the Presidency

The Honorary Secretary of the Bars! Light Railway Employees’ Union 
reports a decrease of seven members. The number of members In the 
Postal and R. M. S. Union at Satara has decreased by 109 as compared
with the previous quarter while the membership of the Postal and R. M. S. 
Unions at Nasik and Rajkot has increased by 51 and 6 respectively.

Table II shows the financial position of the unions so far as monthly 
income and expenditure is concerned. During the quarter under review 
the income of the B. B. & C. I. and G. I. P. Railwaymen’s Unions and
the Bombay Postal Clerks’ Club has increased whde that of the Bombay 
Telegraph Workmen’s Union has decreased. Concomitant with these 
alterations the monthly expenditure of these Unions has changed. The 
monthly income of the Ahmedabad Postal and R. M, S. Union has declined
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Quasi Unions

The following Associations are excluded from the lists of T 
these are regarded as Associations rather than Trade Un-

(1) The Amalgamated Society of Railway Servant. '
Burma. °

(2) The Kamgar Hitawardhak Sabha.

(3) The Girni Kamgar Sabha.

(4) The Victoria Owners’ and Drivers’ Union.

(5) The Saloon, Hamamkhana Owners’ and Barbers’ As
The first association is very active. The second is now *******

activities by the organisation of an anti-liquor campaign, carr‘ d'*'**”* 
pally with the aid of magic lantern lectures and wre’stlin 
which small prizes are given to the winners. , The Girni ,
is usually active only at the time of a general strike, and is 
the moment in a state of hibernation. The Saloon, Hamamk’h «
and Barbers’ Association reports a considerable decrease in 
which is due entirely to the failure of the association in co ,
Bpmbay Municipality against the licensing of all barbers in B '""u 
This association came into existence for one special purpose 
dying a natural death. i,

Summary.—The outstanding features of the quarter under r ’ 
(1) a decline in trade union membership in the Presidency of 1 •25^^'? 
over previous quarter ; and (2) the continued complete absence of^^ 
of cotton mill workers in Bombay. **”ion*

Wages in Tokyo
Reference has alreaedy been made in the Labour Gazette (Feb 197S 

p. 606) to the publication “ Twentieth Annual Statistics of th^ Cs, i 
To^o The following table is based on data of wages there givei? °

The data are in many cases not exactly comparable for the Deriod<! bok 
and after 1920. The method up to 1920 is to show “ Lowest,” “ Highes/" 
and Ordinary . After 1920 only “average ” is shown. In the table 
now given the wages for years up to 1920 are quoted from the “ ordinary " 
column. In addition to the above change in 1921 many occupations 
drop out and are replaced by others, and monthly contract rates with 
board are converted to ordinary daily wage rates, etc., etc. In the present 
taWe the facts are set down as presented in the original.

The rates of wages were more or less steady from 1908 to 1915 or 1916, 
increased. The increase was greatest in 1919 

and 1920. Ftfr 1921-and 1922 the change in the method of presentation
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0'380 0’385 0'380 0’388 0'568 8’000 '

0’594 0'602 0’594 0'606 0’888 I /2-500 ,

12'000 12’000 12’000 12’250 14’500 1 16-500

/8'750 /8’750 /8’750 19'141 22’656 25’78/

Not 'stated.
1

14’000 14'000 14’000 14’000 17'500 26’000 3

2/'875 2/'875 2/’875
1
2/’875 27'344 40'625 5

6’293 6’500 8'375 !
1

10'000 14’750 23'500 2

9'833 10'156 13'086 15'625 23'047 36'719 4

1
Not itated.

27'5C0 27'}25 28’125 27’375 27'150 33'125 3

42'969 42'383 43’945 42’773 42’422 51'758 5(

2'450 2'533 2'425 2’550 2’638 2'733 :

3'828 3'966 3'789 3'984 4’/22 4'356 4

1'513 1’600 1’512 1’588 1’625 1'688 2

2’364 2'500 2’363 2’45/ 2 539 2'638 3

0’950 0'363 0’850 1'075 1’150 \'275 1

1'484 1'348 1'328 /-6«0 ■ /■797 1'992 2

0'650 0'650 0’613 0’650 0’813 1’125 2

1'016 1'016 0'958 /'0/6 1'270 1'758 3

Cutters and Sewers ore not separately shewn since 1921.

'250 ' 36’000

'375 56’250

’836 , 87'891

2'906 3'250

2’563 2'518

3'060 3'220*
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Professions

Boot-maker ..S

Carpenter (A) .. ->

Plasterer

Stone-Cutter .. S

Roofer

Tile Roofer

Painter

Printer

Type-setter .

Book-binde;

Stevedore

Coolie (male)

Coolie (female)

Male servant .. S
(a) I Rs.

f Yen.
Brick-layer .. ■(

LRs.

fYen.
Maid servant .. S

0'820

1913 1914 1915 1916 1 1917

0'650 0'65G 0'650

r
0'700 0'850

/'0/6 /'0/6 I 016 1094 1528
1'200 1'150 1'100 ; 1'175 1'288
1-875 i-791 1-719 1856 2015
1'150 1'150 1'150 1 1'150 1'338
/•797 /'797 /'797 1 /'797

2/69
1'500 1'500 1'400 1 1'400 1'488
2'3-/4 2-544 2'/8« 2-188 2'525
1 000 1'075 1'100 ! 1'125 1'225

1'563 /'680 I-719 1-758 1'955

0'975 0'873 0785 0-925 1'313

1-523 1-564 1-227 1-445 2'052

Not sllated.

0'613 0-650 0'650 0'675 0'750

0-958 I 016 I 016 1-055 /'/72

0'713 0-750 0'750 0-775 0'850

ri44 I-172 ri72 I-211 1-528

Not st ated.

Not stiated.

0'640 0'610 0'570 0'620 ( 0'918

/'OOO 0-955 0-891 0-969 1-454

Not stjated.

!

1 i
1

Not sjtated.

4'875 4'750 4'625 - 5-\25 6-750

7'6/7 7-422
7-227 !

8 008 11-547

1'238 1'100 : 1'088 \-258 1'488

/'934
/'7/9 ! 1-700 1-954 2'525

3'500 3'125 3'125 ! 3'500 4'000

5'469 4-885
i

4-855 1
5'469 7'5/5

labour

Distance between Home p 

paring the month an enquiry was 
gators into certain matters affecting tk the bdv I
„amely (D Astonce of home from place “J "'iH operX«
between home and place of work (3) * = p) Method of Uavellin

<'1
y,’hom looked after. are left at home, and hy

In tabulation men and women have been I s
J returns obtained from men is 1,349 anri number
covers the whole of Bombay hUnd ’'5- neenoabi

beyond the Island. Enquiries were made »^ik k '*^*‘^*'
mills, and the localities examined covererl tk t i ‘be

"be South to Mazagon and MauX * tb: k’"'*
Vorli in the North-west, Mahaluxmi m the South
of the central parts of the city. .^outh-west, and the whole

Diit of 1,349 men only 20 and out nf 71S . in
,bey travelled to the mills by train. Two men reXed tha^h'e^u^veW 

by tram. This does not entirely accord with the results of the Report 
on an Enquiry into Working Class Budgets in Bombay published byThe 
Labour Office in 1923. where about one-third of the families examined 
reported travelling expenses to and from their work. The explanation 
probably lies in the tact that, whereas the present enquiry relates to mill 
operatives only, the report referred to above included a large number of 
budgets of Municipal workers, dock workers, railway workers, engineering 
workers and others. It seems fairly well established from the present 
enquiry that of the mill operatives living within Bombay Island very few 
travel otherwise than on foot.

In the tables at the end of this article distance from work is stated by 
■ e and not by distance. Where distance was stated in miles it has been 
* erted to minutes on the formula 1 mile=20 minutes. In the case 

eratives who go by train the time occupied in walking to and from 
° J allowed for as well as the duration of the journey. It will be 

verv few of the workers have to live so far from their work that 
> takes them more than quarter of an hour to get there, and the number of 

c in which the distance is more than half an hour is negligible.
''Th mid day meal is taken at home by about two-thirds of the^pera ives

1 • t Ln. that they return home for their meal and come back to the 
which mean j^ose who live farther away bring their food
mill in the •. • xte mill premises. This covers the remaining
from horne and consui P operatives questioned reported
one-third of the operative . rovjjed by the mills themselves;
that they „perati»B out of those who take their W
but it IS understood tha y P only at the mill shop,
( m hnme to consume at the mil p nni-of 715 women operatives
?a” the public shops adioining the * Out
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Percentajt

(II) VVOMEN—

Number of instances Percentage.

Scfw***.

Uotl**''

R. 2 in QOr inBUttcr :

and Rt. 5 in tiAr mUAAtor

I. At home

No meal
Unspecified

The following are the summarized results 
Distance travelled between home and place o/

(I) Men—

GAlETTt

Children beleu let-en pear, (fff .

hieM afte,

NumUt «4 a „<u., k.Number ofDistance in niinules

0 lo 3 312

6 .10 493
II ,. 15 177
16 ,.20 74

21 ..23 21
26 ..30 53
31 .33 n
36 .40 3
41 .43 3'

46 .30 sf

66 .70 4j

unspecifiixl 3

I otal 1.349

Going on loot By train By tram

1.323 20 2

WOMEN-

Distance in minutes Number of instances

0 to 3 233
6 10 301

II .. 13 78
16 . 20 52

21 „ 23 25
26 .. 30 22

136 „ 40
46 ,. 30 3

I otal 715

Going on loot By train By tram

lOOU*’

Rcporten as paid niontkl) Re. I m ihiec loatar

Middle Class Unemployment in Bombay

Through the courtesy of a private employer we are able to give tome 
figures relating to unemployment among the Clerical Clauet. Thit 
employer advertised last month in two leading Bombay papers for the post 
of a junior clerk in the following terms :—

“ Wanted.—An energetic junior clerk with fair handwriting on Ri. 60.
Number of instances

1. At home 864
2. At mill (food taken from home) 460
3. Either at home or al mill 13
4. At mill (at public shop) 10

2. At mill (food taken from home) 
Either at home or at mill

Apply Box, etc.” ... LIL
This advertisement was inserted twice in each of the two papers, 
response the employer received in the course of five days, 527 replies. 
Out of these, 59 were from persons already employed, and the following 

discussion relates to the remaining 468 persons.
is not possible to analyse these applications as fully as was done in 

the case of replies received by the Labour Office (February Labour Gazette, 
pp 608—611). Inmany of the applications very few particulars regarding 
the applicant are stated. It is found that the data can be analysed only 
according to Age, Educational qualification and Religion.

/Ifie.—The ages of the applicants cannot be discussed at great length 
most of them did not furnish information on this point. Only 74 

From the following table it cap be 
information on this point fall within

persons out of 468 stated their ages, 
seen that the bulk of those giving '
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the age-period 20 to 25. The youngest applicant was 17 year* of 
and the oldest 35.

IctdJ

■k

Educational Qualification.—Educational qualifications have been divided 
into two classes ; literary and technical. By literary is meant the ordinary 
Arts course which the majority of students follow in their ichooti 
and colleges. Under technical is included typewriting, shorthand, 
accountancy and book-keeping.

While considering literary qualifications, three applications were omitted 
as the qualifications stated therein were purely of a technical character 
Out of the remaining 465 applications, 158 were from persons who had 
not reached the school-leaving standard ; 19 had passed the School Final 
examination ; 129 were matriculates ; 10 were graduates and 149 had not 
stated their qualifications. Those who did not state their qualifications 
may safely be regarded as not having reached the school-leaving standard. 
It will thus be seen that 307 out of 465 applicants were really unqualified. 
The number of graduates—ten—applying for the post of a junior clerk 
is noteworthy.

!

*11.—Educational Qualifications by Religion

Religion
Below 

.School Final
1 School Final Matric Graduate

1

1

1 Not stated j Total

Hindu 103 19 110 9 83 326
Mahomedan 6 3 3 14
Christian .30 6 43 79
Parsi 11 3 i i " 28
Jew 1 1 3 4
Not stated . . 3 5 4 14

Total .. 138
1

129 10
1

149 i
1

465

* Th.ee applications were not considered in this table because the qualihcalions stated were of a 
purely technical character.

In spite of the fact that the post was a junior clerkship specifically men
tioned as requiring no special qualifications 82 applicants claimed technical 
qualifications. These have been divided into typewriting, shorthand, 
and accountancy (the last including book-keeping). Those knowing 
accountancy were further sub-divided into those who have passed 
some examination in the subject and those who only know it. In 
considering this table allowance has to be made for exaggeration by 
applicants. “ Typewriting ” does not necessarily mean more than 10 
words a minute, and accountancy (except for the six persons who had 

passed an examination in that suhyert) does mM nerraaatih Mnan aMaec 
thin that the applicant had at some time or other handled a simple (orm 

of iedper
* III—Technical Qurdifimhatn HeilgtLn

II
\U)tuinc4£n 
Ckintiui 
Puu

Utlrd

* Not including one ippliCBnt quslibed a* “ MeclMmcal L«gime<

If we consider the literary qualifications of those possessing technical 
qualifications, we find that more thin half of them have not reached even 
the school-leaving standard, assuming that not-staled is equivalent to 
unqualified. Those knowing typewriting only seem to potaeM very 
meagre literary qualifications, while on the other hand those knowing
shorthand are in the most cases qualified.

t ir.—Educational standard of those claiming Technical gualificationt

f One application was omitted because the qualification stated was ** Mechsrucal Enfineer .

— Typewriting Shoithand Accountancy

Below School-leaving 16 1 10
School-Final 1 4 1
Matric 13 3 9
Graduate 1
.Not stated ii 1 7

Total .. 44 10 27

Religion,—Out of the total applications considered, 326 were from 
Hindus, 79 from Christians, 28 from Parsis, 14 from Mahomedans, 4

Out of the 326 Hindus, 138 werefrom Jews and 14 did not state religion.
qualified, nine being graduates. The Christian applicants were mostly 
unqualified. Among the Parsi applicants, one was a graduate and five
others qualified. Of the Mahomedan applicants only three were qualified.

Of those who had passed an examination in accountancy, four were
Hindus, one Christian and one Pars!. All the applicants knowing short
hand were Hindus.

Comparing the communal distribution of the 451 applicants who stated 
their religion with the distribution of the 115 persons who replied to the
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Labour Office .\ottcc (sec Lahtnii Gazette, February 1925. pp 

and also With the atreogth of the different commimties a( 
1921 get the following :—

Ptreentagt of difftrenl cutnmunilito

Rewus (M Bootu

twniaHi FsmI. 9^ JI#
MwaC emucs kesog

100

L*ib«>Ut OHur 
Fikr)UH>

PrroMl E«quw>

HlOiJu SO 72
MuodlnHn 1 i
Him 10 9
Jew j 1
Chriilian V II

* Including Jun f Omitting “fciR.fi” O'Z

The present enquiry probably gives a fair sample of the distrih^g 
of unemployment among ordinary clerical workers. It ia clear tlaai 
proportion to the strength of their respective communities in the Gty 
Mussalmsns are the least affected and the Christians the most aMsetsd 
by the shortage of the demand for clerical labour.

Comparing the educational qualifications revealed in the two enqutna 
(for those reporting qualifications only) we find

Diitribution per cent, and Educational qualificationi 
unemployed clerical claaaca

Prelent Enqwn

dbws* ml as StaaM But. swal as aa
ik«« like wkeets fa

AA ag^Kukttfsl
aa aa agiwMAfawiv I*. ««*««« •» osa •«

libcar acncukaifv by Uam V5isa as rod « dw laAiaa sssassa ss
tfs saevary. iH dnidKaty. aaad ds kack laSr sJ
« aasny plarea kow tl^ insacy-IcwlBf adds a

artuaSy advaskced belaee

Ma Oaakngvsaatasas
50 pee oaal «a das

d !• ika dikd aaaaad. tsVr* a
ike land fm ike wkaIr sum a* a kagk raSe al inswai. Imsus kss

taUm foe a y«ar or two. and tkrn etrikas a kslaara. ky
gradually converts ike MMlgage uilo a sale

of sdnrk ka
Il M a casisuMS ladr v<kaS al

British rule, that by introducing peiace.order, sacswity «nd irans^oal M kas
tandtrrd real profirrty in land a thing Io he cowssd, said wkrtaas tka
prr-British mmey lersders lookad no furtkee than arquuslaaa a4 ika ceag^ 
ike modem money-lender aims always al ike land and

The chapter entitled ** the money-lender and kss syslssB
ike rojst important portion of this kook, arsd st m a pity ikal no general
■talistics are presented of rales of interval, or of m <1

Co-uperative aocieliea arc ike resnrdy
mnvvraid sales

money lender's ascendaiKy km keen defmilefy hrokoa
** In ktmdrsds of viMa^ iks

(fleets too are shown in the case of a man who owing to kn posoriy was
ufuble to get a wife, but on joimng the nUage oo-operatsvs aonaty 
immediately received several oAers of msmagr I

This leads us to mention the useful disrusssons on msrnagr coals, and

Below School Final 
School Final 
Maliic
Graduate

Labour Office Enquiry

I

In cemparing these results the difference Between the two enquiria 
must be borne in mind. The Labour Office enquiry touched onl> the 
better-informed element, while the present enquiry appealed to the lowest 
grade of clerical labour. The most conspicuous facts brought out are 
(I) the extremely high proportion of persons seeking clerical jobs who are 
not possessed of the lowest reasonable qualifications, and (2) the extremely 
high proportion of matriculates who are without jobs. These two facts 
together mean first, that matriculates are being turned out by the Educa
tional machine faster than they can be absorbed into the commercial life 
of the city, and, secondly, that there is a steady stream of ill-educated 
persons seeking the very jobs for which the matriculates are suited.

on wasteful expenditure on jewelry and bligslion. Valuafalv also m the
dual mip (between pp. 272. 273) showing the holdings of a vilagr brfora
arwl after ** consolidation ”.

The statistics given In the earlier chapters of the extent of tadikledncM 
will be useful for referetKe by Indian publicists. But the hraalung up of
the discussion under separate tracts arwl even dsaIrKls of trhal. to ika 
International student, is Itself only a antall tract of Irsdia mil diminish
Io some extent Its usefulness in foreign cotmirics m a corrective against
thoae political excursions, which, roisquerading under the name of econo'
mics, are pouring out continually from (he printing premfs.

4 Handbook of Hooting, by B. S. Toionroe (Meihatn 6 Co.),

1924. pp. 178.
Partly a summary of facts, and partly a symposium of opinions of dis

tinguished public men. The book Is very practical and avoids sentiment 
or politics. The root difficulty of the whole problem seems to be the Mine
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in England as in Bombay. “ The importance of rents In housing 
fundamental. In spite of the heavier costs since 1914....................
cottages would now be built without difficulty, if only the occupants couLj 
afford to pay an economic rent ” (p. 108). Nevertheless the author 
as he admits in his Introduction, has been prevented by consideration of 
space from discussing the rental problem in full detail. Space is allotted 
to the more technical question of building agency, sites, design, etc.

Current Problems of Finance and Government. By Sir Josiah Stamp, 
London (P. S. King and Son, Ltd J, 1924, pp. 342.

Most of the essays embodied in this work were delivered in the form of 
lectures or addresses before learned societies. They have therefore the 
charm of the spoken word without any of its defects.

They mostly deal with special subjects such as Capital Levy, Disarma
ment, Restriction of Rents, etc. All these questions have been discussed 
dispassionately and purely from an economic point of view.

On the question of disarmament the author arrives at the conclusion 
“ that the release of the whole armament expenditure alone would be, in 
some cases, equal to 5, up to 8 or 10 per cent, in others, on the national 
income, and a much larger percentage of free income ” and “ that the 
standard of life throughout great industrial powers would be lifted by over 
10 per cent, by the cancellation of expenditure on armaments ” (p. 97).

To us In Bombay, the essay on the economic aspect of the 
Restriction of Rents is of particular Interest. The author has pointed out 
first of all that unlike other services and commodities a dwelling house 
has attached to It a large range of “ Consumer’s Rent Then he goes 
on to discuss why rents rise. The following are mentioned as the likely 
causes : (1) The conditions of supply may be completely altered by the 
cost of erection ; (2) the rate of interest paid upon capital may alter; 
(3) inflation. If rents rise owing to these causes, and there is a restriction 
on rents, the community may benefit at the cost of the landlord class. 
But this, according to Sir Josiah, is not right. The landlord must not be 
penalised by inflation and must have a right to enjoy the market rate of 
interest. The author, however, does not concede to the landlord the right 
of reaping the benefit of a restriction of supply. It l.s not clear, why, if 
the question is considered purely on economic grounds, this right should 
not be conceded. House-service is like commodity service in most respects 
and it is difficult to justify the action of a State which transfers wealth 
to the community as a whole from the pockets of a particular class of suppli
ers such as house owners. However the wide needs of the community 
may justify a departure from ordinary economic arrangements sometimes. 
So far as England is concerned the author concludes that the restriction 
of rent has on the whole been beneficial.
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Um (.lanadam Natiunal Raihaaya (Albatic Ration) and tba Braabrrbood al R^^U
(I) l.alaiii Lt/idaHait hr Brtluir CaJbwIia m /vM—SiaamartaZfla IM 

B^itk Calraabia wt**ad la Navtadtr 1929—U 

aanaiMM i Voiaan'a InaMulaa i Lkamini -d 
UnampluvnMnt and orMiiial labour : Acta nut paaaad. pp, 2>-26.

H) RrU^CabMbaNauna/IFaA Art, /9il~-ExrniotioaM al b* Ba«d al 

from B-bour day proviuon—teana ratuiatwna approaad iba Liaul -GovariMr i 
pubfaabad M Um IM Cabadla Gurtto. -^toMnar,

0) BattaalAaanaraatfor Wodfttm t Ciarpraiaatiaa to Na» BraaiHitk far /*N—TU 
Naaic* to iba aniplayara in iba varaua cbaaca el induatry m iba Pi««inca el Um ralaa al 
to ba cbarpad avunal Umoi in 1925 lor iba punaoaaa al worbnan'a 
tba i*l«a lar lb* vanoua claaaaa al indualriaa. p, 27.

Badman Eaifilant** to Coaada.—Introdnctieai; TinririnniMtiiM .. 
D t ’ **"• e**'^ Ifom tba cooatitutien ol iba Inlarcoboal lUUay f—i-- ■
Rahaf and Inruianca AtaocMlm rafardint tba quabbcationa lor ita amnbanbip : it* Tni^t top 
tupmanuatKui oni tba Canadian Pacibc Railway acima e*tracta Irom tba Ruin Mid 
«4 tba Company * Pcniion Dcpartmanl as revitcd. pp. 27—30.

’ tA> --jiifaai 
llUrral. Mb

•toen: GM *
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Current Notes From Abroad

UNITED KINGDOM

The E^astwood Miners’ Welfare Committee is commencing on a sciwat, 
for the provision of an institute, tennis courts, bowling green, putting pet, 
football and cricket pitches and children’s playground. The total am 
which includes the price of about nine acres of land acquired frtm tk. 
municipality, is £3,500, which mount represents the full allocation he* 
the Miners’ Welfare Fund. The institute is intended for public mectiap 
and social functions and will accommodate 400-450 persons. At one nd 
of the hall will be a stage with an ante-room each side. Adjoining the 
hall will be a billiards room, reading room and grmes room. At the civf 
of the building will be a bath room containing six slipper baths in sepantt 
compartments, also a caretaker’s room. {From the “ Industrial IVelfart, ' 
January 1925.)

*♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦

All National Labour Parties and Trade Union centres of the Empire 
have been invited to send representatives to the British Commonwealtb 
Labour Conference which is being held in London on July 27. {From the 
“ Madras Mail,” 27tb February 1925.)

OTHER EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

On 22 December the French Chamber of Deputies adopted a Govern 
ment Bill making human accommodation in stables or other places where 
animals are housed Illegal. Workers whose duties are to look after stock 
during the night must have accommodation provided for them which 
" avoids direct contact with the animals themselves”.

The Bill will have to be adopted by the Senate in order to become law, 
but the action taken by the Chamber of Deputies marks a step forward. 
{From “Industrial and Labour Information,” February 2, 1925.)

* * * * **

A Bill has been introduced into the Italian Senate dealing with the 
protection and assistance of mothers and children.

The object of the Bill, which was submitted on the initiative of the 
Minister of the Interior, is to co-ordinate and increase the assistance 
granted to pregnant women, to needy or deserted mothers, to nursing 
mothers, to children after the nursing age belonging to poor families, 
to children who are physically or morally abnormal, and to minors under 
18 years of age who are deserted, have strayed, or are in any way delinquent.

The Bill is also intended to encourage propaganda in favour of mater
nity and infantile hygiene by means of popular courses in theoretical or 
practical schools, and of the study of the care of children, by means of 

• • h-TCuloUS p’-i ph !
-nfantile i, grneij

’ivc i^nd executive pr . . , 5 (

1 hen. etc {From ” Indu tnJ ut-d Le^. u> bh

1^25)

L SITED STATES

Suivey by U. S. Department of Labuf of 27,885 woflara r«i|4oyT<l M* 

50 cities and towms in Illinois thow» that lest than 10 pei <enl wmk most 

than 9 hours per day. Packing induitiy haa 100 per tent of lU wvOM 

on 8-hour day schedule, professional and tcienlihc inttrummt tactufwa 

m2 per cent., glue factories 91 '9 per cent., millinery, lace and etabfoMlrry 
shops 79 per cent, and clothing industry 72 per cent One third of wiitmi 
who work 10 hours per day were employed in manufattuie of metal 

products while one quarter were employed in knitting trades. Resnaindr* 

were employed in various other industries. {From ” Industrial News 

Survey.” New York, January 12, 1925.)

According to the Dominion Bureau of Statistic* the total value of 

Canadian fisheries products for the year 1923 as marketed, whether fresh, 
domestically prepared or factory made was 42.565.545 dollars, as conijwred 

with 41.800,210 dollars for 1922. British Columbia led in the value of 
products with 20,795,914 dollars. Nova Scotia being second with 8,448,385 

dollars and New Brunswick third with products valued at 4,548,535 

dollars. {From “ Industrial and Labour Information." February 23, 1925.)

* * «

A statistical study of the health of American workers made from the 
records of the industrial department of the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company shows that owing to the various hazards connected with industry 
the present expectation of life of men engaged in Industrial pursuits at 
the age of 20 is 42 years, while for those engaged in other forms of em
ployment such as agriculture and commercial and professional pursuits 
there is an extra 8 years, making the total life expectation of the latter 

classes 70 years as compared with 62 years for the workers in Industry. 
While a variety of conditions such as economic status, nationality and the 
general level of Intelligence all influence the expectation of life, the 

occupation is considered to be the most important determining factor. 
Among the principal causes of this reduction in life expectancy are Indus
trial accidents, such diseases as tuberculosis, pneumonia, and the various 
degenerative diseases, and the hazards from industrial poisons. fFrom 
lhe “ Monthly Labour Review of the United Stales Department of Labour,'' 

J'muary 1925.)



II

At Cape Town on 15 January the Co«cmiBento4 South Afro pahlaUd 
an Emergency Powers Bill. ” the ohiect of whirh is Io snahr provism for 
the protection of the conununity in one of emergeaQ sriaing frcn the 
existence of Industrial disputes, and to brinf about thcw scfllrsantt **

Sirrvey by U S D^p-rtment of ljib./r 9^ IfUtartnaf. 

fencr«| employment pro«prets for aB •tagc* Umli 

Mtfbcaics ilu I there will be ** employ merit app«1wati*a foe *1 vf^ 
work {b rom ** InJusirtalNewtSurveff, " New Yuek. l2 11^

9 ••• 9 t

A workers* College cnrollinf 154) has been establisiaBd m CalamAggi^ 
College was organized by Ohio Federation of L^bor. Secretly af Csfhm 

itatrs tlut lO.lNJt) workers attended such college* last yesr iBralsdai^ 

t ities situated in 343 state* (From ” Intlusiriai Newt Suntg" 

Yorb., lanaary, 26, 1925.)

«

Consumers* Lxaguc of New York announces that the C*u. 

University and the Consumers League in cooperation will give a bs«. 

ing course for labour inspectors, consisting cd weekly lecture* comaig 

following topics :—essentials of factory inspection, including hrc prelsctat, 

mschine guarding, factory sanitation, industrial lighting, and igarut 

provisions for the health and welfare of wtmen and children; msparluu 

of mercantile establishments; regulation of heme work; mdaskul 

hygiene. Including occupational disease.

This is said to he practically the hrst attempt to provide special pregaa*. 

tion for the important work of factory Inspection. It is Intended prianrdy 
for those who arc intending to beccmc labor Inspectors, but wsl hs d 

value to personnel workers, industrial secretaries and social wurkm 

{From the “ Monthly Labor Review,” Washington. August 1924.)

Daily capacity of petroleum refineries of United States is estiflHiad 

by U. S. Bureau of Mines at 2.832,532 barrels which is irKrease of ahoai 
138 per cent, in seven years. There are now 547 refineries as ccmpsnd 
with 176 on January I, 1914. {From “Industrial News Survey,” Neg 
Vor^, January 26,1925.)

«

There were 579 miles of new railroad lines completed in 1924 as cosa- 
parcd with 427 miles completed in 1923, according to Railway Age. Coa
struction in 1924 was greatest since 1919 when 686 miles were compleluL 
{From “ Industrial News Survey,” New Yori(, January 12, 1925.)

The question of paid holidays is becoming of increasing interest ia 
industrial circles in the United States, both because manufacturen are 
anxious to maintain the best possible relations with their workers, and 
also from the point of view of industrial efficiency.

-t

gnui courmts
TV* rvptait t4 th* bmpbpari Fudvatam d Haw Smiflh Vilss fmMMtad 

«s th* «nma*| maitii g *4 iIm htah »bn «Mad tabwi 
•I db «4<u dhnw HO liisAad Jii «wlpw|da masM 

i wwksng4*y*Uimi^w«dM<«7. s«J 
.wa m wugm sms iljn^ Of d» abmi d»«Mnl 

Mhlakr* wm«Mkw« :--XC!«mha«,<mw«.ha«*« 

ins bsi. 11 J)JMI9 Im* « wvfs* TV* pamtam tah« 
Vak* wus tb* mdstfsm* m dn «mf Muig wihan. vVoh «*»* a* 

itriU.MjM5w«Wr*ur«dse<lfA,l(«4y«b<t:i)J^I 

iMsiBwufa* ** The end muM* at* m w«l|Md dal dry tasritadta 

tfnU whenevur the moad takm ihtm. and aadM is tau tnsvf m data 

•yes in Stott a strike,** the rvputt adds "" Oily a lew swAs bnl si •» d 
them asked la be alkawwd In ataand a laabri mmh. and nt tsfwsl 
pnunpily struck Ssstely st wbmaaimt dnstaradsanwastabnlnstop 

Chis soft of thing; mska th* hsir haavy anat^h.tnd n mnb pastils b|p 
I* cwt* them d ihnt foMy. That ihry on tdatd tnU* iWiM a 

sasga* M pt oof enough that they at* hrina low swi paid TVrysMtalab 
dhhnosts of the fact that they at* grt^By kJh^ w4wUl d gtsnt 

sagnttaskce to the ccnintry. and m the and ibmrthw* af gaad
snd easily r«med wagm.** (Ftaai At tadwMtl
hwwey 1925.)

9

neee r» in Braxil a Quid Wdlare OmarUMI. kuUad 1^ 
Dr. Moncorvo Filho in 1919. which doas v«tusB> th* saw wurk, aud Is 
orgsmsed on the same principla*. as Childrs**s Bursa* « dw UulBd 

Stale*

The Quid Welfare DepartassM has ah«*dy rvgislarad tuan lhaa 2jOOO 
tnatitutions for the direct and indirset protactKU <f (hdehrod, red 
it is hoped that any institutioM of this land on Bnaba tarmcry *dl 
enter into relations with the departaacni. the hcrdqusrtrrs ul which are 
at Rio de Janeiro. {Frtui ** liJutlrial uuJ Leiieiu /rdheaiaffaa.** 
Ftl>euary23,l925.)
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The Bill provides that the Governor-General may, in the cvMfi 

strikes and lockouts threatening disturbance or suspension of <**w, 

services, proclaim a state of emergency in the area affected for a 

of one month, the period to he renewable monthly if necessary. (Fum 

Industrial and Labour Information,” February 23, 1925.)

According to estimates of the Japanese Bureau of Social Affairs, thni

are about 300,000 unemployed persons in japan. According to th*

statements of trade unions, the number is about 400,000. Whatevta

may be the exact figure, it is unquestionable that the volume of uneinpley>

ment is gradually increasing.

The number of unemployed persons registered at the employiim

exchanges throughout the country during each of the first nine montU

of 1924 was as follows:—

January

February

September

Factory and mine workers represented about 30 per cent, of the total 

each month. Next came workers in commercial undertakings (22 per

cent.), domestic servants (10 per cent.), and building and construction 

Industrial and Labour Information,”workers (9 per cent). {From

February 2,1925.}

F rUMlFAL IRJOf IMCMS ■ IM BCirBAY WaDQO

TImILBlAC I
IS a I i « a y ■ a I Ua^j^ntit

J. Tbe C I. P
Raitw«yiMB*t U«an
(Carnage and Van 
Departmosta)—Mm

Umoo—^April 1918.

h. The Bombay rr» 
tidenry Poelmcn'i 
(incItMuni Padicn^ 
Union—Aaril 1918.

Boddinc. Boodwy.
F. J. Qimalk

Railway Staff
-May 1921.

Motual J. Menta.

OAce. C. I. P.
Railway, Bombay.

izi. Uuu.

& H JUmiI*. 
IB. FuJiUi

Dadar. Bombay.

I. Narayan 
Kale. Opentiva 
Brmcb. C T. &*i
OAce. Bombay.

* The name of ihi* Union a misleading, as the Union is purely lor ibe woon staff and <s

memben are of Goan nationaJity.



Number

me 11-

SacMan

Not elected

Karachi

22.18

3.500 Sholapur

Poona

6,975

2,400

M.1_A..

9. Belgaum

10. Dharwar

11. East Khandesh.

Approximate.

C. T. Malgi. Klu- 
duwadi.

Ahmedl

abad.
masa.
abad.

Kdkar
Editor,!

8. Ahmedabad
Postal and R. M. S.
Union— 923.

4. The Card Room,
Blow Room

L. N. Kundgal,

Dharwar.
Dharwar Postal and

R. M. S. Union—
1920.

D. Limaye
Belgaum.

Poona

menL

Dinkarrao
bheram. Pleader.
Broach.

R. M. S. Union—
1919.

Kha-
Ahmed-

Postal

6. The Post and

vice

February 1920.

Postal andJalgaon
R. M. S. Union—

920.

Rand

LLB.,
Dharwar.

Winders2. The

— 920.

WeaversI. The

Throstle3. The

Tota Members,
Ahmedabad

H. K. Patvardhan.
LL.B..

Ahmednagar.

Ahmed
abad.

Members.Total
Bombay City

KulkaroiC. B.
Jalgaon.

Bombay8. The
Work-Telegraph 

men’s Union—July

Employees'
Union—March 1921.!

Saundal-
gikar, Belgaum.

Prtaa.

4. D. S. Raihag- 
Govardhan

Bhonde,
Poona.

1920.

Malhci^ 
Foreman. Srottidi

Press, PelK Poona Gty 
Canton-

Niiuhct

rangpur, Ahmed
abad.

Anusuya Sarabhai,| Gul- 

Sewa
Ahmedabad.

LABOUR GAZETTE

TABLE I PRINCIPAL TRADE UNIONS IN THE BOMBAY PRESIDen

Name of District

Name of Union or 
Federation and Date 

of formation

Name and add

President
Chairman

1. Bombay Gty—

2. Ahmedabad

9. Bombay
Clerks’ Club—1907.

Union—February

Union—June 1920.

Union—F e b r u ary

Frame Department
Union—A u g u s t

5. The Drivers, (?il-
men and Firemen’s

Union—Septenib s r

Railway Mail Ser- 
Associalion—

February 1919.
7. TheB.B.&C. I.

Railway Employees

Associatio n—

GAZETTE

P^RINCIPAL TRADE UNIONS IN THE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY^

of Dlstnct
Name of Union

Federation and Date 
of formation

M---------1 J

rmidefil Of
Chairmaa

... N. W. Railway Union 
‘ (Sukkur Diitrictk— 

September 1920.

.. N. W. RaJway Union 
(Karachi Dutrictl—

.. The Barsi Light Rail-I

^boUr 
Office, Al 
abad. ^«d.

■^Mis/ont 5

T, Broach

I The Preu Work
Union—Feb r u a

2. Poona Postal andi

Kothari,

Assistant Secrtlan 
—B. N. Sandil, 
Dolatkhana Sa-

D. S. Patel, Post
Office,

Mr. Tkakurdad. 
Head Clerk Dia- 

Loco O&e. 
Sukkur

tbanwardas, Caah- 
Goods Oftct. 

Karachi.

BhadEhade, 
Kurduwadi.

Mitaion

8. Ahmednagar ..

1. The Fine Counts) 
Mill Labour Union) 
—October 1923. ■

360 Non

2. The Saraswati| 
Mill Labour Union 
-October 1923.

360 Do.

Ahmednagar Postal) 311 Do.
and R. M. S. Union

Belgaum Postal and 
R. M. S. Union—

Tiiiokinath Kaid.
Statim

(Gnrihahadl. Sak-

Kaii Khnda Baksh.
32, New Haioaa
Building Bundcs 
Road. I^achi.

I. G. T. Sakpal,
879, Shukruwar

2. N. B. Purohit,
Gour ia ban ka r
Preu. Poona Gty.

3. Krishnaii Shri-
dhar Band^ 

bhuihan
, Poona Gty.

Prea^ Poona Gty.

N. N. Jog, B.A.
M.L.C.



table I principal

Name of District

Ratnagiri

Satara

Surat

Baroda

Bhavnagar

Rajkot

labour gazette LABOUR QAZETTk

trade unions in the BOMBAY PRESIDENCY

' Name of Union or 
Federation and Date

I o{ formation

Number 
of 

mem
bers

I

339

Name and address of

President or 
Chairman

None

Secreta^

' Nasik Postal and!

R M. S. Union—I 
1920.

^NasiL

Ratnagiri Postal and 
R. M. S. Union— 
1922.

228 Do.

Satara Postal and 
R M. S. Union— 
1919.

124 R. V. Deshpande..

Surat Postal and 
R M. s. Union— 
1921.

150 None N. Mistry

1. Baroda Postal and 
R. M. S. Union— 
1920.

150 Do. J-Shah, Baroda,

2. Baroda R. M. S. 
Union—1924.

150 Do. K RLBarod^

Bhavnagar Postal and
R. M. S. Union— 
1923.

75 Do.
Dhavnagar.

Rajkot Postal and 
R. M. S. Union— 
1923.

149 Do.

Total, rest of Presi
dency 10,681

Total Members.
Presidency 51,625

of 
Nsfl*

1

2.

income and expenditure of FRINCIFAL 
IN THE BOMBAY PRESIKNCY

Bombay City

yyunedabad

Sukkur

Karachi

Sholapur

Sssnt pa<4 p«Name ol Union or
Federation *^th pesr rimsstk

Rs. Ra.

1. The Indian Seamen’s, 1.150 Rs. b ipet 910
Union.

2. TheB.B. &C.1. RaiL 239 Frosn As. 1 to 2 annaa' 96
waymen s Union. according to pay.

3. The G.l.P. Railway 280 Do. do. . m
men s Union.

4. The Port Trust Work- 150 As. 4 (or tboae eartung' 45
shop Union.

5. The Clerks'Union ..j
6. The Bombay Prcsi-| 
dency Postmen's (in
cluding Packers') Union. I

7. The G.l.P. Railway^ 
Staff Union.

8. The Bombay Tele-i 
graph Workmen's Union.l

9. Bombay Postal Clerks'] 
Club.

100
792

200

60

723

i

1.
2.
3.

The Weavers' Union . 
The Winders' Union .j 
The Throstle Union.

I
The Card Room.i4- -I

Blow Room and Frame 
Department Union. |

5. The Drivers. Oilmen' 
and Firemen's Union.

6. *The Post and Rail
way Mail Service 
Association.

7. TheB.B. &C.I. Rail
way Employees Associa
tion.

!
8. Ahmedaliad Postal and 

R. M. S. Union.
The N.W. Railway Union 

(Suldcur District).

The N.W. Railway Union 
(Karachi District).

The Barsi Light Railway 
Elmployees' Union.

875
151 

1.468}

600

125

Not re
ported.

Exact 
amount 
not 
avail
able.

26

540

700

From 
25 to

35.

i

Rs. 50 and under pcr{ 
month: As. 8 for ihaaoi 
earning above Rs. 50.

As. 4
From Re. I to 4 annas

As. 4

As. 8 per clerk: 
below clerk.

As. 4
As. 2
As. 4 per labourer ; 

per doffer ; Anna 
half-day worker.

As. 4

As. Zj

As. 2
1 P«

As. RAs. 6 oilman ; 
per driver or hre-man.

Rs. 2 per year for workers^ 
earning Rs. 50 and und-J 
er per month ; Rs. 3 forj 
those earning Rs. 50 to 
100; Rs. 4 for those 
earning Rs. 100 and 
upwards.

As. 8 per clerk: As. 2 
below clerk.

Subscription at the rate 
of 4 per cent, of month
ly pay from all members.

Do. do.

An amount equal to one 
I day's pay as drawn by a 
! member on the 1st of 

January of each year.

* The members are not paying fees at present.

Not re
ported.

From 
about 
25 to
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table u-wcome and expenditure of principal 
in THE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY

CAimt

Name ol Diitficl
Name ol Union or 

Federation

Income 

per 
month month

Poona

Broach

Ahnaednagar ..

Belgaum

Dharwar

East Khandesh.

Nasik

Ratnagiri

Satara

Surat

Baroda

Bhavnagar

Rajkot

Ra.

Mill

and

and

and

and

1. The Press Workers’ 

Union.
2. Poona Postal and 

R. M. S. Union.
1. The Fine Counts Mill 
Labour Union.

2. The Saraswati 
Labour Union.

Ahmednagar Postal 
R. M. S. Union.

Belgaum Postal
R. M. S. Union.

Dharwar Postal
R. M. S. Union.

Jalgaon Postal
R. M. S. Union.

.. Nasik Postal and R. M. S. 
Union.

.. Ratnagiri Postal and 
R. M. S. Union.

.. Satara Postal and R. M. S. 
Union.

.. Surat Postal and R. M. S. 
Union.

.. I. Baroda Postal and 
R. M. S. Union.

2. Baroda R. M. S. 
Union.

.. Bhavnagar Postal and
• R. M. S. Union.

..' Rajkot Postal and R. M. S. 
! Union.

1

4

182

90

90

53

53

74

72

94

46

62

206

70

75

34

18

A«. 2 to A». 3

clerk-A. J 
clerk. •

Hu*

A«. 8 p,. 
helow clerk.

'I per member

Do.

>^. 8 pei clerk: 
below clerk.

Do.

A*. 2

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Except some casual printing charges. f Newly established.

* • i

Nil*

4

4t

64

I Tl-

aataaciiaC

I6F<L ap^

u U- 1 Bombay, i

J The Shnnagw,

Ahmedab*!-

4 The Ed'evd
Iron Worb ol 
The Great East- 

Engineer-i 
Co..De’Lislel 

Rid. Bombay.i

I8f<k , 19 Fill !
brdseMssNan
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Tetoi

. fACTOKlfS DUKINC FtBaVASt uq 
CClDt.NTi^ J BomUrCh,

il

I

^O/ll»hop«^

H^dw^y
Mh»'-
Utn»«s

lol«l

MiKelUneour— 
LhcniKo* Worlis. • 
Hour Mills 
Punting Presses.. 

Other"

Total ..

luul. All Hctoriei ..

N.«

iJiM ••'*‘*

h *b 1*^ Ht bb F4
i>25 \‘fi) I'lj/

1

4/i

1

^'1 24 2 2 10 ) U

1

4‘/ JI 24 i 2 10 J 52 M

i 22 2J i ■■ 24 M
9d *’

1 101
1 1

W

S
1 . 'l 5

(

i 125 116 2 i 
f

2 Bl IB

1

i

i i

1

i ■ •• i

1

■i 1

•• i

' ^'2
1 i

1

J

2 ! 1 ; 4 ' f ’* 1
.. 1 2 4

56 j 147 ! 144 2 , 4 i
i

5 i 185 ! Bl i
i

2. Ahmedabad

No. ol accidents due to Nature ol injury

Machineiy ir 
motion

SeriousOther causes I Fatal

Expimaiiona Fatal *' means causing the death ol the injured persons without specification ol period. 
** Serious * means causing absence Irom work lor mo*e than days.
** Minor means causing absence from work for more than 48 hours and up to 20 days.

Jan 
1925

, Feb
1 1925 

f
[

' Jan 

1925
i
i

Feb 
1925

Jan
1925

1

' Feb

. 1925

i

Jan 
1925

1

I

Feb 
1925

Jan 
1925

Feb 
1925

' Jan

i'’"*

}

1
1 1925

1

i

1 TeslileMiIls- 
Cotton 18

1
I

2 1

I !

10 4 16 16 7! >

Total .. 17 IS 10 2 1 10 4 16 16 72 i >
11 Miicetlaneous—

2 3Match Factory .. 3 2
• • • • • •

1
• • 2 2

Oil Mills 
Engineering .. ..

.. 1

’ i
• • • •

-•
* •

• •
'i • • 'i

••
Total .. 3 2 1 1

••
3 2 4 1

Total, All Factories .. 20 20 2 1
••

II 4 19 .8 3! 22

T-iJ* 
r«-« 
OlMva

Rastvaf
at

Total

H I2W—7



the QUANTITY (IN POUNDS) AND THE
” STATCW-J OP ,a«h spun

□etauxu (o presidency______________

Month of Jan.

Mumbef

I

1923 1924 1925

E.4BX-* t r t

Noa- *

Noa. 11

No*- 21

Noa. 31

Io 10

IO 20 

io30 

to 40

/Shove 40 

Waste.

(000)

8.000

22.672

12.617

842

124

9

44.264

(000)

5.248

17.423

11.626

1.288

337

(000)

6.625

21.848

14.043

866

834

12 10

35.934 44.226

164 65^-^
421.882 370.925 393 JTj

• • i

10.506

1.611

90

204.213

135.844

(000)

69.618

(000)

612% 

175605 

119.755

11636

2.469

‘Km,
‘».M»

Him
<*2

Ms

BOMBAY CITY

p—.n/la (000) (000) (000) (dOo) “(Mor'

Nos. 1 to 10
7.279 4,586 5,973 63,845 55J31

Nos. 11 to 20
16.125 11,628 15,408 144,652 124207 ■Kim

Nos. 21 to 30 • • •
7.305 6,815 8.890 81,774 77.737 82JB

Nos. 31 to 40 • ■ .. • •
389 640 608 4.811 6.436 6.883

Above 40 • • •
63 190 325 899 1.297 2J©

Waste, etc. • • ••
3 3 3 21 73 2R

Total 31.164 23,862 31,207 296.002 265.081 271.023

AHMEDABAD

Founds (000) (000) (000) (000) (000)

Nos. 1 to 10 •. ... 284 200 202 1,690 1.548 10«

Nos. 11 to 20 .. ... 2,876 3,069 3,280 28.451 25.763 30.923

Nos. 21 to 30 .. .. 4.257 3,606 4,124 40.492 28.973 38509

Nos. 31 to 40 .. ... 1 352 503 465 4.718 3.858 4.173

Above 40 .. ... 33 97 129 482 810 1378

Waste, etc. .. ...
1

•• •• •• 1 ••

Total . 7,802 7,475 8.200 75.833 60.953 77.028

0*3 Sirred. 
C^2wr than pie<*-«****

Grand Total

rTTbUached piece-gooda-Pound. 
1^.(0) “ ■ 

Oiudders 
Dhoin .
Of JI* and )e*.n« 
Cambric* and lawn* 

flings and long cl<^

T. clctk domesuca. and 

sheetings
Tent cloth 
Oiher sort*

Total

GJoured piecc-gooda 
and coloured goods, 

other than piece-goods 

Hosiery 
Miscellaneous . , . ,
Cotton goods mixed with 

silk or wool

Grand TotsJ

Ta«<H■■kaMliif

1923 »934 »♦» I93S HM •935

muo) 0*119 tun
1 197

I 4*0
II <49

IJM ■53 1.132 lUtl 11845 13291

644f» 6.996 «8W3 95.9»
633 8M 1238 4l3»4

44 ■3 34 595 >64 5*

«>3 472 427 4J587 1813 1514

♦343 7.442 8.995 79.9a5 75.9t« «t2k6

♦10 653 ■58 Mim 9.479 l8Z«t7

M III 187 ■17 MV IAZ7

XO34 1/848 563 IC5II 21 191 5282

2330I I8JMI A994 195 J55 189 IV JSL38

6.935 7.491 7.998 68807 79.104 ■7Jt2

181 131 179 1.956 l>37 I2«7
21 i 13 20 160 159 MO

1 78 116 1.096 994 1 492

7 ii ® 6 ■7 146 99

30.860 ! ibsn i 29J(M 267.156 271.192 29I178B

BOMBAY cmr

!

(a) Included under *

1.951 1.166

1.731
783
49

ASM

(OOO) (000) (OOO) «w)
841 9.347
624 , aj80 8/637

I.79S 17.458 17JO6 17.561
I.IU 5.934 7/612 1803

10 289 246 409
1 , 306 65 33

6.171 ’ 54.978 56.162 58/636

703 j 8J7O i 7.728 8X390
108 1 720 547 728
284 i 12.611 i 14.427 2J24

11.672 I 107.924 hl2jB73

!1 5.556 1 5.760 57.420

170 , 127 ■ 168 ija3
’4 4 7 94

122 1 84 1/083

61 1 6 75

I6J22 1 15368 1 17.697 ‘ 168.479

' other sort* * prior to April 1924.

64J23

1.556
88

954
(

114.568

67.606

1.527
78 

IJ(»

179.929 1185.067



Octcrifrtion

Aar*'

Ooobe’

Dtconhw

JuHWr*

Febnarr

Mifcli
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r*cTaii Fn STATtMSNF OF TH . QJAMriFY (H POUNDS) AND 
DETAILZV WOVZN GOOD* PaODUC£D-««ui

AHMEOABAO

Grey »nd bleached piece

good*—
Khsdi (a) 
Chudderi 
Dhoti’ 
Drill* and lean* 
Gimbric* and lawn* 

Printer* 
Shirting* and bi« cloth 
T cloth, dorneatic* and 

*heeling* 
Tent cloth 

Other *ortj

Coloured piece-goods 
Grey and coloured goods, 

other than piece-goods

Hosiery
Miscellaneous
Cotton goods mixed with 

silk or wool

Pourxl*

a* 

a»

Month of la

660
4.978

(OfJO)

5.153 
33J53 

208 
201

2.937 
19,532

1.645
22

3.618

9.138

»• • •
10,788 7.112 7.592 66

• » • •
727 1.310 1,501

■

4

2

I* • •
6 9 13

.. ..
2 5 31

»» • •
1 3 I

'■66’ W.M8

L639

71.424

(o) included under ‘ other sorts ’ prior to April 1924,

(3=

I

Ml Ml ; MO
>«{ « m i m m
HI m Ml

i
m no

HI IM Ml Mi IM

HI IM Ml Ml

HI m l« ■* .
la m M2 M4 MO
IM IM IM m no
IM M IB i * IM
III Ml III IM IM

IM IM •27 *** ; IM

IM HI IM 10 IM

>0 IM IM 112 141

IM 142 112 M2 IM

IM IM 122 IM l«

IM IM 124 1*4 141

IM IM IM m 140

IM IM 122 m 14*

124 IM IM IM IM

IM IM 122 Ml 10

124 IM 124 10 IO

lU IM IM m 112

l» IM III 112 IM

IM II* IM m III

IM 115 121 114 IO

122 112 121 MO 143

121 113 IM III 141

124 112 IM IM IO

IM 115 127 191 III

»i IM 134 192 116

136 124 ‘ 135 191 156

IJi 124 134 193 156

135 126 134 196 157

134 123 133 196 156

131 124 130 109 152

134 1
.133

’ 105

J
152

139 IM 138 in 155
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Candy.

WHOLESALE MARKET PRICES IN KARACHI

Cereals—■ 
Rice 
Wheat, white

Jowari 
Barley

Pulses— 
Gram

Sugof— 
Sugar

Other joodr— 
Salt

Oilseeds— 
Cotton seed 
Rapeseed 
GingelJy

TtxHlee-^ 
Jute bass

Index No.—Cereals

Index No.—Sugar

Index No.—Oilseeds

Textiles—Cotton-
Co) Cotton, raw

(6) Cotton manufactures— 
Drills 
Shirtings
Yams

Index No.—Cotton manufactures

Index No.—^Textiles—Colton ..^

iOther Textflee—^ool

Hides— 
Hides, dry

Index No.—Hides

Metals—
Copper Braziers 
Steel Bars 

„ Plates

Index No.—Metals

Other raw and manajociafed ertfc/i 
Coal
Kerosene

Index No.—Other raw and manufactured 
articles

Cener^ /nJea N».

Larkana No. 3
5 % barley, 3 % dirt,

5 % barley, 3 % dirt, 
red.

2 % barley, 1i % dirt
2 % barley, ij % dirt 
Export quality
3 % dirt

1 % dirt

Java white 
*, brown

3 % admixture 
Black 9 % admixture

B Tnrille

Sind

Peprerill 
Liepmsnn s 
40s Grey (Plough)

Kandahar

Sind 
Punjab

1st class Bengal 
Chester «. 
Elephant „

30%

92 %

Bengal 
Maund

Maund. 
Candy.

Maund.

Maund.

Case. 
2 Teas-

Jan. 1925

Rs. a. p- Rs. a. p- Rs . a. p. Rs

39 0 0 40 0 0 57 14 0(1 )59
31 8 0 36 12 0 53 8 0 ,55

31 4 0 36 0 0 52 8 0 54

32 8 0 37 14 0 55 0 0 57
32 4 0 37 0 0 54 0 0 56
25 8 0 29 0 0 37 0 0 37
26 8 0 28 12 0 40 0 0 39

29 8 0 26 4 0 32 4 0(2 ) 33

9 2 0 27 6 0 17 5 0 16

Index Numbers

1923 July 1914 Feb. 1924 j.n. 1923 Feb.1925

- r

CXI) 100 12b 148 152
1 V 100 117 170 176

t I 100 115 Ib8 174

! 0 100 117 169 176
; 0 IGO 113 167 174
1 0 100 114 145 14b
; n 100 ir« 151 150

100 * '6 160
' 164

0(2) too 89 109 114

0 100 300 190 186
100 • ’

100 300 KO 186

6 100 135 ■J9 78

0 100 Ib4 H3 139
too 130 134

inti)
!

too
1

• • 139

7^ \2
6

IPO 7>l

IPO 171

ICO
i

ro '»
100

Mt la* HO

MO ; «>« no no
•• . IM

MO »»l no lae



WHOLESALE PRICES INDEX NUMBERS IN BOMBAY BY GROUPS

Eacture«

February

February .

February

COST OF LIVING INDEX NUMBERS FOR INDIA AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

SwiUerUnd ' (PenalName of country

clothins
clotbinff,

and liffht-
Items included in the index. clothinfi liffhtinerent, tax,

miscellaneous

Food, rent, 
fuel, light 

clotbinff.

November
December

Other
textiles

September 
October
November
December .

Hides
and skins

September . 
October
November .
December .

ebruary ..
March

Food, fuel.

utensils

Other ravsi
and manu- Index No.

non*lood Index No.

utensilslaneous

clothing, 
iico,, light, fuel
rent and 1 and house

United
(Bombay] Kinffdom I Ze.land BelsiumAustralia

light, rent 
household fuel, Iwht.

182
1

177
183 182 to
184 180 O
182 180 c:
180 180 to
178 178
176 176 CTi
178 179
179 181 N
185 186 to
185 188

clothmi



INDEX NUMBERS OF WHOLESALE PRICES IN INDIA AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Country

No. of articles.

1913 Average

1921 December
1922

1923 February 
March 

., April 
,, May 
.. June 

July 
„ August 

September 
,, October 

November 
,, December

.924 January 
.. February

September 
October 
November 
Decembe

India 
(Bombay)

China 
(Shan- (Bauv^a) Australia Egypt 

(Cairo)
Netber- 
ands (&) Norway

United 
States ad

Name of country

No. ol articles

September 
October 
November 
December

.. ^ptember 
« October 
'■ November 
.. December

151 1 51
24 ' i;

00(d)
1

100
■ 100 i 1

ioo i 11
106
147 102
138 124
'53 1 169
178 207 i

’203
. 189 I 226 1iso i 228 299 '3(

149
‘1’96

1 155 170 ' II
149 168 147 1!

165
155

269
220

155 224
156 229
156 231
149 j 233
149 1 230
145 235
142 ( 231
145 1 234148 ' 237
153 242
154 244

166 157
167 159
168 159
169 156
167 153
166 151
164 150
163 154
163 153
164 152
164 151

164 151

RETAIL FOOD INDEX. NUMBERS FOR INDIA AND FOREMAN COUNTRIES

United Soulh 
Africa

United 
States of 
America

Bafgium Finland f fofland Norway
1



7 4 4

Maund ..

Turdai

6 0 7 7 9 11

Index No.—Pulses ..

Other articles oJ food— \\ S\6 05 4\1 1114 0 7Maund ..Suffer (rehned) ..
\1 \SB 5 4B 5 4n 4 n14 14 112 15 3

Jagri (gul)
I 0 50 15 70 15 70 15 8I 0 5

Maund ..

10 00 0

12 02 0
Mutton

13 50 0 010 0 0
Mound ..

M 3 4BO 0 0100 9 6
Ghee

5 0 77 1 06 7 8
Potatoes

4 0 06 .8 92 4 6
Onions

33 10 1129 2 fl30 7 7
Cocoanut oil

Index Nt.-—All food ertidei
(unu)''ish’ed}

I rider No."—Other articles
of food

RETAIL PRICES OF ARTICLES OF FOOD IN JANUARY AND FEBRUARY 1925

Note.—The figures in italics are index numbers of prices taking July 1914 prices as 100 in each case.

Bombay * Karachi

Articles , Price per

Ahmedabad Sholapuj Poona Bombay
Poona

Cereals—

Rice

Wheat

Jowari

Pulses

Gram

s

Maund

i 1
AhmedabadKarachi

Feb. 
1923

Feb. 
1923

1
■ Feb.

1925

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p.

7 14 5 
//9

8 14 3 
144

7 12 11 
148

7 1 9
'.69

6 13 4 
/4S

6 13 5
732

4 6 2
I2I

4 4 3
772

4 12 0 
76(5

4 12 5 
in

5 8 3

1
4 tl 10 

735

. p.

14 3

14 4

Index No.—Cereals ,.

5 2
II4

: 5 115
J 143

4 1 3 
95

4 4 11 
! 89 11 ‘1 127

2 6
92

7 4 4 
i 118

1

! 6 (4 10
i 119 ,

! 8 8 2 1

i 129 1' 6 12 0 
II6

4 6 7 5 1/5

12 110 4 \
174 1

13 5 4 1
148 1

16 0 0
760

13 8 1 13 5 4 14 8 9
no 750 787

0 15 7 1 1 11
225 200 ' 777

14 6 2 4 7 3 0
145 I5I 736

10 0 0 10 0 0 5
200 767 207

\2 0 0 12 0 0 10
200 200 767

) 0 0 10 0 0 13 5
225 200 783

5 4 80 0 0 85 5
200 730 152

13 7 10 0 0 10 0
89 263 250

5 3 5 11 5 4 0
286 286 760

0 0 35 8 11 33 10 1
no 178 726

—

186 193 772

161 no 757
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Securities Index Numb

Also included in " Industrial Securities

1914 July.

'•S-cic t

c c *

i
i s'?!

'J-

100

|;1.

3)51 
Ipj

1

i 100

3

1923 Jun,

S
5 i

hiih'i

145
.100 1100 ' 100 100 71 222

1913., . 96 97 94 90 ! 101 ) 100
.. July 72 229

1
i 147

1916.. .., 87 114 102 122
1

1 130

'27 .. Aug, 73 216
I

153

1917.. .. 73 138 118 , 128 158 151 ., Sep. 73 225 133

1918.. .. ' 74 212 131 i 139 194 184 Oct. 72 213 133

1919.. .. 77 216 126 237 216 206 .. Nov. 71 216 122

1920,. .. 65 438 168 246 313 296 .. Dec. 71 215 122

1921 .. .. 63 450 158 212 311 ■ 295
1

1924 Jan. 71 196 122

1922 May. 64 381 158 169 265 251 .. Feb. 73 1 192 122

.. June. 64 401 163 188 277 264 .. Mar. 74 189 122

.. July . 63 406 ! 163 175 267 253 .. Apr. 74 188 119

., Aug . 63 388 163
! 168

; [
267 1 253 May 74 179 120

Sep . 64 373 163 ,160 257 244 „ June 74 180 121

,. Oct . 64 344 163 154 243 231 .. July 74 1’6 121

., Nov . 65 298 163 144 221 210 .. Aug. 74 192 124

,. Dec . 65 283 163 142 210 201 „ Sep. 72 203
1

124

1923 Jan . 65 292 163 149 216 206 .. Oct. 72 197 127

.. Feb . 65 288 166 152 214 204 .. Nov. 72 198 128

,. Mar. 67 255 142 140 193 185 .. Dec. 72 196 128

.. Apr . 68 241 142 133 186 178 925 Jan. 72 ;205 129

May. 71 235 142 133 183 176 .. Feb. 72 ;204 131

I^abour Gazette
OutBt "a* Ik

Vol-
BOMBAY. APRIL, |925

|No 8

The Month in Brief

y^LOrMENT-™ COTTON 1NDUSTSV

fhe supply of la^ur was equal to the demand in the City of Bombay 

The statistics regarding employment for the month ended I2lh April 
,925 showed an average «^nt^,,m of 12 2 cent. a. compared with 
|2 -1 per cent, m the month ended 12th March 1925.

AhMEDABAD. the supply of labour was reported to be plentiful dur,ng 

the month under review. Detailed reports of absenteeism received from 
representative mills in this centre showed an average of 2'9 per cent, 
during the month as compared ^ith 2’7 per cent. Ust month and 
2'5 per cent, two months ago.

In ShOLAPUR. the S^ply of labour was adequate, hut absenteeism 
showed an increase. The average was 16’3 per cent, as compared with 
|3'8 per cent, last month and 7*5 per cent, two months ago.

In Broach, absenteeism was 21'4 per cent, as compared with 14*7 
per cent, in the last month. The supply of labour in this centre was 

plentiful.
On the whole, therefore, during the month in the principal centres 

of the industry the supply of labour was generally plentiful although 
absenteeism increased in all the centres.

the engineering industry
In the Engineering Industry in Bombay the supply of labour was equal 

to the demand. The average of absenteeism in representative engineering 
workshops (based on the returns from three large workshops), showed a 
decrease, the figure being 12*2 per cent, as compared with 13*68 per 
cent, last month and 11 *3 per cent, two months ago.

On the Marine Lines and Colaba Reclamations o* the Development 
Directorate the average absenteeism was 4*0 per cent, as in the last 

2 months. .
On the construction of chawls (tenements) at Naigaum, DeLisle Koad 

and Sewree. absence from work decreased to 3 j^r cent, from 4 ^r cent, in 
the previous month. On the construction of chawb at WojJ' the average 
was 15 per cent, being the same as in the last month. The suppy 
unskilled labour employed for loading, removing, stonng and unloading 
“rgointhe Jocksby?heBombay Po« Trust was '"“I 

The percentage absenteeism was I6 0 as compared with 15 71

H 13-1
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preceding month and 15'53 two months ago. In the Chief Engineer', 
Department of the Bombay Port Trust the supply of labour 

plentiful, but a rise in absenteeism was recorded. The average abset- 
teeism Increased from 11'13 per cent, in the last month to 11 '7 percent 

in the month under review. The percentage of absenteeism based e* 

the attendance of monthly paid workers employed in the engineerinj 

workshops of the Karachi Port Trust recorded a decrease, the figure 

being 6 per cent, as compared with 11 per cent, in the preceding month 
and 6'5 per cent, two months ago.

WORKING CLASS COST OF LIVING
In April 1925 the Working Class Cost of Living Index Number was 158, 

one point below the level of the previous month. The average level of 
retail prices of the commodities taken into account in the Cost of Living 
Index for Bombay City (100 represents the level of July 1914) was 158 
for all articles and 153 for food articles only. There was a rise of 8 points 
as compared with this time last year and a fall of 35 points from the high 
water mark (October 1920) in the cost of living index. The fall in the 
general index is mainly due to a fall of 2 points in the food index owing to a 
decline of 2 points each in Cereals and Other food. Pulses remained 
steady. There was no change in the fuel and lighting and clothing groups. 
The house rent index number was taken to be 172,1'.e., equal to the 
weighted average for the year 1923-24.

Each commodity has been given a relative importance roughly corre

sponding with the estimated aggregate annual consumption of that article 
in the whole of India in the quinquennium 1909-10 to 1913-1914. No 

allowance is made for any change in the standard of living, because an 

index number for any given community purporting to combine movements 
in prices with movements in standards of living would present great 

difficulties in construction and interpretation.

The revision of the Index Number for the Cost of Living of the Bombay 
Working Classes, referred to in the September and October Numbers, 

has been carried out, and the methods and results of the revision are now 

being scrutinized.

THE WHOLESALE INDEX NUMBER

In March 1925, the general level of wholesale prices in Bombay was 
171, two points below the level of the previous month. There was a fall of 
8 points in the food while the non-food group remained stationary. The 

index number for food grains only was 142 as compared with 152 in the 
previous month. The general index of all the articles is a mean of the 
price relatives of all the articles included in the index and is obtained by 

dividing the sum of the index numbers by the number of articles for 
which quotations are available and not by finding the mean of the group 
index numbers for food and non-food articles. The fluctuations in the

pfiCei Ol 

table :

Number 
of 

items

Norembn 
1924 1924 1923

F.4-»s-
«23

Mani 
n®

Food* .. 15- 71 62 n 72 i 64

Soo-ioods 27 79 M 1 72 74 74

ADtnkle* 42 76 76 73 75 71

The steps mentioned in the October iuue of the l^hour Gaielle to 
revise the list of commodities for the Wholesale Prices Index Number 
have been carried out provisionally for Karachi with the assistance of the 
Karachi Chamber of Commerce and the Collector of Customs. Karachi. 
So far it has not been possible to effect the much-needed revision of the 
Bombay list. Since the last note on this subject the Labour Office has 
received intimation from the Dlrector-Oneral of Commercial Intelligence 
that his Department is contemplating taking over the work of constructing 
Wholesale Prices Index Numbers for various centres in India. The idea 
is to abandon the all-India Index Number started by Atkinson, and pub
lish Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices in the main commercial centres. 
It Is probable therefore that the Wholesale Prices Index Numbers for 
Bombay and Karachi will be compiled by the Director-General of Com
mercial Intelligence ; and the provisional list of commodities arrived at 
for Karachi has accordingly been furnished to that office.

SECURITIES INDEX NUMBER

In March 1925, the general level of quotations of 102 shares and securities 
was 145, thus showing a fall of 3 points as compared with the previous 
month. Government and Corporation (fixed interest) securities. Railway 
companies and Cotton ginning and pressing companies remained steady. 
The remaining groups declined—Cotton mills by 7 points. Electric under
takings by 3 points. Banks and Miscellaneous companies each by 2 points 
and (^ment and Manganese companies by one point. Industrial securities 
fell by 4 points during the month under review. The diagram elsewhere 
shows the movements of security prices since 1919.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES

There were seven Industrial disputes in progress during March 1925. 
The number of workpeople involved was 2,570 and the number of 
working days lost 9,962.

COTTON MILL PRODUCTION

Cotton mill production in February and in the 11 months ended 
February 1925, as compared with the corresponding periods of the 
two preceding years, is shown in the two following tables. In 

H 13—la
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MULmm U Um.
yarn tpun

(I) Month of February

JI llir Kamald dMincM :
tb PradruQ nubdag Sarf. fraa «di^

LAlUJCH CA/mi
MH
Ahmedaf-d * decrease .. recorded m the «o««i 
production of both yarn and woveri gocnl^_a. comp.,^ 
r^xidinM period of prrv^ I" B«„b.y

production m February 1924 waa due to the 
cotton mill, over the que.t.on of a bonus. “/.k.

51

The Bombay Millowners’ Association quotations at the end of Mard 
1924, and February and March 1925 are as follows :—

1923

Febuary

1924 1925 1923 •924

Huinby Cily 26 1 28 13 6
U

AhinctldbJ 7 8 7 10 8 I

(Jlbrcenlre* 5 4 5 2 1
t

Tolrl, Prwidency.. )8 13 40 25 17
a

(2) Eleven months ending February

Millions of lbs. Millnm d b U
of yarn spun woven nibii

Eleven nuinlh* ending Feh'uary Eleven mnntb — jp, FeU^

1923 1924 1925 1923 1924 •98

Bomby City .. { 322 266 299 181 186 ai
AhmecUbtd ,. | 83 69 84 81 71 B
Other centra 55 49 51 30 31 X

Total, Praidency. .> 460 384 434 292 288 317

■nvY

I

Net rite per Ik. in annia

February 
1925

Marell
1 198

March 
1924

Longcloth 23i 204 234
1. cloths 211 •91 194

Chuddas 204 194 •91

SSW??:

lor Eaiffkih yw* 
iU<« ••• *• »««ad

J •* »*•
***2^ ******* •*"*•*■*>.

.|ie.e *•• • reAxtiMi M iW 
b»»l den>a«d (« Maarhn*,^ _

*TjBBni—xykea weM aaU AM the a»iM»y 
»a» retad. aftd evea that 44 tM be*

TUoa h.U<.44.U^

mU «*• “* ‘{st 4Khiwd Ub 4w •• lib
*%e 4 250 Ukb «. *22

Co*****"*"’ •**'**•*•”
*Tb Working Gaaa GmI <4 Lrvutg Indra nn* mw b*« a / 

comp"*** *“** «he pr^wua aarth Tb ededaah m

■ J two penta Induatrial aoruritwe fell hy tbw naala 
fb Bank rate continued at 7 pet cent froa 22nd f‘nnn Tb 

U eachange in Bombay on London on lol April 1925 «aa la 5 2/ 
^natb. 5LU. on 2nd March 1925.

ACWCVLWRAL OinUXM ON IM APML
Tb following summary of canditions a lbs Pratdency wa rwaad 

kofl) tb Director of Agriculture:—
u,Tr*— “J wen m«wi4 M Im A«> ia *U nnnd

- -C— Pimatnry a fb lk» *mm a nnald la OMiaii Tb tJi ae 
T Imm«^ ra"od. Um canac ac.. I* mmU dl ■■< a a

gl ttwa Im» MtiMlb <uaMUBnJ Tka^C d aenc. a ..d id* • kl 
" k, !„>. iiawil MH IB b «dl aa a dr aadat. dwT la** mbb aadid ««• • aai 
o***nTZJr^dMMrMU>M)wfy UdiadgaaMaaddMBaaUdU^ 
_.p„-------l.l»dlBB>brwyya.dbM^
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iTheal. I Hit ciup, like rahi iuu,ar, h<ul also a very good ttart on account ot the glariaw 
raini but owing to the dcticiency or absence of the rains.from the end of October onwards n 
cd in condition except where helped by irrigation. The severe cold of January and a JZ?*" 
attack of rust in parts of the Karnatak and North Deccan also further hit the crop rather k*/’ 
crop in Sind is expected to yield from eighty per cent, to a full normal except on the lawww-)i» *** 
area where the yield may be somewhat less owing to the failure of the ruAr water supply 
Presidency proper, wheat in Gujarat, Khandesh and in the western portioiM of the 
Karnatak may yield from seventy-five to ninety per cent, of the normal, in the central 
Deccan and Karnatak between fifty and seventy per cent, of the normal and in areas further 
cast only between thirty and fifty per cent, of the normal.

Gram. -1 he yield of this crop will generally correspond with that of wheat. The irnpH,^ 
has done quite well and is expected to return a full normal.

Linseed.—As already noted above this crop is only of importance in the Deccan and 
1 he crop in the North Deccan, as also in the western portions of the Deccan and Karnatak, ■ 
to have done fairly well and may yield about seventy-five per cent, of the normal but the crop 
east has suffered owing to the absence of moisture and is not expected to return more fKankh,; 
sixty per cent, of the normal.

Rapeseed.— This crop which is mainly cultivated in Sind and the North Gujarat states 
luxuriant growth in the beginning owing to the good sowing rams of September but owin| y, 
severe cold of January and the absence of late rams it failed to form grain in many places ud 
yield is not likely to exceed seventy-hve per cent, of the normal generally.

By the time of the next report, the agricultural season of 1924-23 will have been finished x«d 
cultivators would be busy preparing their fields for the next season (1925-26). It is hoped iku, 
will thus be possible to take a retrospective review of the whole season of 1924-23 and tn 
its dominant features, both good and bad, in the next report.

OUTLOOK IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Employment m the United Kingdom showed little change in February 
At the end of the month, there were 1,287,000 persons registered at the 
employment exchanges. As a result of the orders issued by the Agricul
tural Wages Board there was a rise in the wages of agricultural laboureri

There were in all 64 disputes during the month, including twenty 
which had begun before the month but were still in progress.

The position of the cotton industry remained almost the same as in the 
previous month although exports of yarn and piecegoods were considerably 
higher during the end of the month. In the engineering industry, con
ditions though better than last year were on the whole unsatisfactory

In France the outlook remained the same as in the previous month, 
with this difference that notable progress was made both in imports and 
exports.

In Germany money was dearer largely owing to the rise in German 
Industrial securities. Prices, especially prices of food stuffs, showed 
an upward tendency.

Conditions were in many respects abnormal in Italy during the month. 
The sterling in terms of Lire rose greatly reaching the new maximum of 
118’26. There was also a more pronounced rise m industrial securities 
due largely to the speculative fever which has seized upon various classes.

Business was very slack m Belgium. The cost of production was too 
high to enable the manufacturers to compete successfully with their rivals.

In the United States business conditions were on the whole satisfactory 
during the month. Production m the basic industries advanced consider
ably in January. The textile industry made good progress, and so did 
the steel industry.

THE BALANCE OF TRADE

During March 1925, the visible balance of trade including securities 
in favour of India amounted to Rs. 831 lakhs.

Kaia>.hi are given below —

The tiadc figures fur the last two ntonlhs for Indsa. BoMtayead

—

Februu) klarrb Fdauai) MarxA Fekaaitn ALmA
1925 1925 1925 NB f9»5

Lxrvjft* (private
(In n»ia) (Al MAi </ (AiUbW N»«l)

mncfumlae) . 4J.63 46.9 14 89 IS b 6J4
Inpoftx do. 
BJantf uf Ti*<k in

1878 1915 0.02 6.6. 2?t

DYfchandMC 
oj tre**

24,85 - 26.44 8,87 •i k7I . 544 1 • >1

»urr (private) .. 
Exportr uf tree-

1214 15.19 6 le

Hire (private) .. 
Balance of tranaac

9
- ) -

liotu in Ireaaure
(private) 

Vuible balance of
- 12.45 - 17,11 - 12.05 - 15,17 - 5 - 1*

trade iiKludinti

•ecuiitiei + 10,67 4- 8.JI

Tht imnementi of actual figuta o/ laipoTli Old Esparit a/ pri, ait MTcAflUbr Ar
India unce 1920 an thetan in iht 0R

laei 1 1 1 «ia 1

If the curve of exchange rates on the next page is consulted it will be 
seen that in 1920 and 1921 the exchange rate closely followed the move
ments of the balance of trade. At the end of 1922, when exports again 
jumped up and imports fell, it was expected that the value of the rupee 

It will be seen from the exchange curvewould respond to the charge.
that such responte has actually taken place, hut that the resulting fluctua
tions in the rupee value have been much slighter than during the disturbed 

The general long-term movement of the curveyears following the war.
of exchange values since 1922 has been a gradual rise.
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UOR*^^ CLASS COST Of UVIhC LNDLX- APRIL

L ua .J , ‘‘‘m

La .

e

o

i«s

Pultti . •

(in Croret)

Clothing— 
Cbudders 
Shirtings 
T. Cloth

>

I*: 4

House-rent

/ndfx Numiers—House-rent

March 

1923

Total—Clothing .. 
Index Numbers—Clothing .,

LAbuiB Gut ,

Ca&c 
Maund :

fuel and lighl^g- 
Kerosene oil 
Firewood 

Coal

'Fotal-All (ood articles .. 
I„l,s Numbers-All food art,eles..

Total—Fuel and lighting .. 
Index Numbers—Fuel and lighting

Grand Total ..

Cost of Living Index Numbers.
I

articles

C“5S.«"'' ■■
Tea 
Sal* 
Bee* 
Motto"
Mil*^
Ghee 
potatoes
Onio"’ n-1 Qj^oanut Oil

labour gazette

business transfers in Bombay on Lond
twelve months are shown below, a- ' ’

week of the las exchange since January 1920. 
the movement ot the ex

Augii^' 
Scpleiiibef 

October 
November 
December 

January 
Ffbruaiy 
March 
April

1923

>920 

t

>921

1

1

’tn 1 >. -1 H 1 *
1920 1921 1928

Toial-Pul«’ ■•
Index Numbe'X-^------

€<*>

Fl i-

Aj«*>"
Uut ©I

•u-Tbp. 
IKMI 

(Mau 
Obi I*) 

(ia 
Mora)

|vi4

Hit' 
U'h*‘

B»)'‘

(

Mau nd 70
21 

! II
6

i

R.
5 >94
5 >94
4 354
4 313

Index Number.-Cxe ‘̂‘‘^ ■

fultex"
C'*71
Tu****'

. Maund 10
3

4 302
5 844

These rates are supplied by the Deputy Controller of the Curre 

Bombay. On the 26th April 1925 exchange on London was Is.

During March 1925 the Bank clearings in Bombay and Cal 
amounted to Rs. 54 crores and 70 crores respectively. The dea^ 
in Karachi remained on the level of the last three months (Rs. 4 
while those in Rangoon advanced to Rs. 11 crores from Rs. 8 cror ' 
February 1925. The figures for the last three months are as follows

— January 
1925

February
1925

Bombay

Rs. (in Crores)

60
Rs. (in Crores)

41
Karachi 4 4
(Calcutta 103 i 78
Rangoon 10 1 8

The percentage of gold and silver in the Paper Currency Reserve f 
the whole of India at the close of the month of March 1925 was 56’23 
as against 56'11 in February and 56’ 46 in January 1925.

The average market quotations of 65 cotton mill companies for whbT 
flllAlatlAne r» x rr»»l K1 ...» X_ll___  _quotations are available are as follows ;—

Rs. 
88! 
841 
821 
817 
834 
904

amount paid up was Rs. 371

April
May
June
July
August
September „

The average 
period.

1924

**
October 
November 
December 
January 
February 
March

’924 .. .. 872

’• •• .. 885

>925 .. .. 884

897 
•• • •• .. 874

per share throughout the

iMaund 1 7 620 14 XI 14 287
1 8'557 14 287 14 J>7

.. 40'000 81 198 80 771

Seer
5 2'130 3'016 2 927

28 0'323 0 500 0 500

Maund
33 0'417 0'771 0 771
14 9'198 17 583 17 583
H 50'792 99'406 101 193

•• i II 4 479 7'740 7'141
1 3 1 552 5'359 5'359

•’ 1 4 25'396 29 167 29 167

month.

1
I

7'531
1'281

»
) . 4, . ‘s .4 J !.

t M
• t • r*

in Ir

4j ’
17 53 -‘v Th 2u >5

'• 11 1
100 lAI 12.

15 24 J, 57 28 h i
av 90 Hu 01 IL. 61

1 00 2 S3 2 02
10 65 15 08 14 M
9 04 14 UO 14 00

13 76 25'44 22. 44
128 77 246 16 24b 16
76 19 149'11 I5l 79
49 27 85 14 78 5 5

4 66 16 08 |6 08
12 70 14 >8 14 50

381 18 696 20 691 84

100 laj 787

1.024 55 1.584 96 1.560'35
700 753 753

21 88 il hb il bb
38 02 6l 49 61 4'7
0 54 0 87 0 87

60'44 100 02 100 02
fOO 165 785

16'04 32 48 32'48
16'03 34 13 34 13
20'99 43 31 43 31

53'06 109'92 109 92
700 207 207

113'02 194'40 194 40

700 772 772

1,25107 1389 30 1372 69

100 159 158
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All items : Average percentage increase over July 1914

1923

54 57

Per cent. 
57
57 
59
58
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192219201918 1919

6473837554
Yearly 

averaee ..

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December

Per cent.
83
81
77
72
73
81
90
91
92
93
86
81

Per cent.
34
34
36
44
47
48
49
53
65
75
75
83

Per cent.
73
65
65
62
63
63
65
64
65
62
60
61

Per cent.
82
76
72
67
68
74
86
79
72
74
73
74

Per cent.
69
62
60
60
67
73
77
80
85
83
82
79

The Cost of Living Index for April 1925

A FALL OF ONE POINT

All articles .. 58 per cent. Food only .. 53 per cent

In April 1925 the average level of retail prices for all the commoditj^j 
taken into account in the statistics of a cost of living index for the working 
classes in Bombay was one point lower than that in the previous montb 
Taking 100 to represent the level in July 1914, the general index number 
was 159 in March and 158 in April 1925. This is 35 points below tbe 
high water mark (193) reached in October 1920 and one point above the 
twelve-monthly average of 1924.

The index number for all food articles fell by two points owing to a 
decrease of two points in food grains and also in other food articles. The 
fall of two points in cereals was due to a decrease of 3 points in the price of 
rice, the Increase of 2 points in wheat being counterbalanced by a fall of 
6 points in jowari. Pulses remained stationary during the month. Tbe 
other food articles fell by two points mainly due to a decrease of 14 points 
in the price of potatoes. Tea and salt declined by I and 5 points respective
ly while the price of ghee advanced by 3 points.

Fuel and lighting and clothing groups showed no change, the prices of 
all the articles included in these groups remaining at the same level as 
In the previous month.

Per cent.
56
55
54
56
53
52
53
54
54
52
53
57

Per cent.
59
56
54
50
50
53
57
61
61
61
61
60

The articles included in the index are cereals, pulses, other articles of 
food, fuel and lighting, clothing and house-rent. The articles have been 
given the relative importance which each bears to the total all-India aggre
gate expenditure. No allowance is made for any change in the standard of 
living since July 1914.

LABOUR GAZETTEAPRIL. 1925

The following table shows the price levels of articles 
March and April 1925 as compared with that for 
which IS taken as 100. The levels are calculated from the prices of 
articles per standard (or railway) maund or seer.

of food in 
July 1914,

Articles

I

July ;
1914

i

March 
1925

April 
1925

Increase 
(H-) or 

decrease 
(-) of 

points in 
Ap il 
1925 

over or 
below 
March 

1925

Articles
July 
1914

March 
1925

April 
1925

' Increase 
(+) or 
decrease 
(-)of 

points in 
April 
1925 

over or 
below 
March 

1925

Rice 100 133 132 - 3 Salt 100 142 137 - 3
Wheat 100 153 155 -F 2 Beef 100 155 153
Jowari 100 142 136 — 6 Mutton 100 185 185
Bajri 100 138 138 Milk 100 191 191
Gram 100 132 132 Ghee 100 196 199 + 3
Turdal 100 118 118 Potatoes 100 173 159 -14
Sugar (refined). 100 187 187 Onions 100 345 345
Raw sugar (gul). 100 167 167 Cocoanut oil .., 100 115 115
Tea 100 203 202 - i All food articles

(weighted 
average) 100 153 153 - 2

The amount purchasable per rupee was less than the amount purchas
able in July 1914 by the following percentage differences :—

Rice 24, Wheat 35, Jowari 26, Bajri 28, Gram 24, Turdal 15, Sugar 
(refined) 47, Raw Sugar (gul) 40, Tea 50, Salt 27, Beef 35, Mutton 46, 
Milk 48, Ghee 50, Potatoes 37, Onions 71, Cocoanut Oil 13.

The purchasing power of the rupee being taken as 16 annas in July 1914 
its purchasing power in the month under review was 10 annas 2 pies 
for all items and 10 annas 5 pies for food articles only.

Logarithmic Chart shotoing cost of living in Bombay (July 1914 = 100}*

• The extra dotted curve shows corrections for rental increases from April 1923 on data collected by special enquiry.
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Comparison with the Cost of Living in other 
Countries

1 be dugrarn on ibi* page *huw* the comparative level* of the cost of living Index Naa. aL 
and certain other world centre* from the middle of 1920. The diagram it on the lo^afg,^^ 

In cnn*idering the position and movement* of the curve* allowance ha* to be nwde drp*_ 

Currency.

The following is the source of the Index Nos.: (1) United Kingdom—Ministry of Labour Gazette, 
(2) Canada—Labour Gazette, (3) South Africa—Monthly Bulletin of Union Statistics, (4) U. S. A— 
Monthly Bulletin issued by the Bureau of Labour Statistics, (5) .All other countries—from the Minis
try of Labour Gazette, United Kingdom. The South African figures were revisedin March I 
and the dotted line shows the transition from the old to the new series. In the case of Italy the 
Index No, was foi Rome up to June 1923, and thereafter for Milan. The India figure is for Bombay 
only.

In all cases the Index Number is for working class only. The actual Index Number* for twdvc 
world centres will be found among the tables at the end of the Volume. The centres for which figures 
are published are India (Bombay), the United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Italy, 
Belgium, Norway, Switzerland, South Africa, France (Paris) and the United States of America. The 
Labour Office also maintains a register wherein the Index Numbers for all countries for which figurn 
are available are recorded.

\\ holesale and Retail Prices

WHOLESALE PUCES Of BOMBAY—A FAU OF PQBm

In March 1925. the general les el of u. huUitMt wai ,
per cent abo*e the level in Jul> |9|4 J J mis r Uw
usdri wB» mainly due to a fall of 8 pu<nt< m the fuajd uaL * I 
tndri number has fallen by 92 points from the highest j<a» Ltiij ua. UsJ 

tn August 1918.
The index number for food grams registered a fall U 10 potnia 

to a fall of 11 points in Cereals and 7 point* in Pulse* The fall U 11 
point* in Cereals is due to a decrease of 11 point* m wheat, 2) pumls in 

barley. 13 points in jowari and 9 points in hapi

The index number for food articles fell by 8 point* owing to a <h*irate 
of 10 points in focxl grainsand 12 points in Other food TurmeiK dr. hued 
by 42 points while sugar and salt rose by one and 5 pomt* rrspniively

The index number for non-food articles remained the tame, a fall of 6 
points each in Silk and Oilseeds, 3 points in Hides and skin* and one pwnl 

each in Cotton manufactures and Metals, being counterbalanced by a rise 
of 7 points in Other raw and manufactured article* The prtcr of the 
imported coal advanced by 27 point*.

The sub-joined table compares March 1925 prices with thoae of 
preceding months and of the corresponding month last year.

H'holttale Markel Pricet in Botnixm'

Croup*
No. of 
item*

+ or- % 
comiarad 
mtk F4> 

1925

Croup*.
Mai ju' r Sept O*» IfA Mar
192419241924 1924

I. 
I
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

Cereal* 
Pul*e* 
Sugar 
Odier food

All food ..

Oilseeds
Raw cotton .. 
Cotton manu

facture*
Other textile*. 
Hides and skins 
Metals

II. Other raw and 
manufactured 
articles

All non-food ..

General Index No...

- 1
— 1 
+ I 
— 5

1. Cereal* .. 92 98 106 104 123 113
Z Pulse* .. 91 too 103 103 113 108
3. Siwar .. lOb 102 93 ao 84 M
4. Olhei food .. 93 104 0 90 82 77

All food .. 93 101 97 94 99 93

5. Oilaccdi 91 97 103 101 101 9b
6. Raw rotten .. 97 103 103 o 83 83
7. Cotton manu

facture* .. 10} 102 100 94 92 »l
8. Other textile*. 123 103 93 n 87 84
9. Hide* & *kin«. 90 9b 93 133 93 93

10. Metal* .. 101 101 100 98 9b 9b
II. Other taw and

manufactur
ed article*.. 101 97 102 103 96 02

All non-food .. 101 toi 100 98 93 93

General Index No. 99 102 99 97 93 94
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The diagram below »how> from ^ptember 1918, which wm tk.T***T 
in which the great failure of the rains affected food-grain prices in 7?^ 

the course of the changes in the Index Numbers for Foods. Nonjlz^ 

and all articles in the Bombay wholesale market. ’
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COMPARISON WITH WHOLESALE PRICES INDEX NUMBERS IN OTHeh 
COUNTRIES

The following diagram illustrates the comparative level of Whole^ 

Prices Index Numbers in five countries. The bases are 1913 for 

other centres and July 1914 for Bombay. The Japan figure is for Toty^

LABOUR GAZETTE
LABOUR GAZETTE

RETAIL PRICES OF FOOD IN BOMBAY

Inrraaas

Artic*'
Grade Rate per

Equiva' 
lent in 
tolas

July 
1914

F4.. 
1925 Mar 1925

daeraas* (— 
hJSow

)*» Mar 
orbaia*

July 1914 Frk

As. p. As. p A>. p- As. p. As. p

Rice
Rangoon SmalLmili Paylee 208 5 10 7 9 7 10 i2 0 40 1

Wb-l
Piasi Seont

••
200 5 10 7 9 8 7 ■1 2 9 4 0 10

Jowari
Beat Sholapuri

••
200 4 3 5 7 6 2 + 1 II to 7

B*irt
Ghati

••
204 4 7 6 0 6 1 < 1 6 -0 1

Gram
Delhi

•• 196 4 4 5 4 5 7 -rl 3 4-0 5

Turdal
Cawnpore

'seer
200 5 II 6 9 6 II + 1 0 40 ’

Sugar (relined) . • Java, white 28 1 1 2 0 2 0 +0 II

R,w Sugar (Cui) . Songli, middle quality 28 1 2 2 1 2 0 4-0 10 -0 1

Tea
Loose Ceylon, powder Lb. 39 7 10 15 8 15 10 4-8 0 rO 2

SJi
Bombay. bUck Pay lee 188 1 9 2 10 2 10 4-1 1

Beel
Lb. 39 2 6 4 0 3 >1 : 4-1 5 i -0 1

Mutton
1

39 3 0 5 II 6 0 4-3 0 : 40 1

Milk Medium Seer 56 2 9 4 II 4 II 4-2 2

Ghee
Belgaum, Superior ..

1
28 7 1 14 1 13 II 4-6 10 i -0 2

Potatoes
Ordinary

.. 28 0 8 1 1 1 1 4-0 5

Onions
Nasik

.. 28 0 3 0 II 0 9 4-0 6 . -0 2

Cocoanut oil Middle quality
" 1 

L— 1

28 3 7 4 1 4 1 4-0 6

Fergutson Road.

DeLisle Road.

Suparibag—Suparibag Road. 

Chinchpoldi—Parel Road. 

Grant Road.

Nal Bazaar—Sandhurst Road.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

The sources of these five Index Numbers are :—Bombay, the Labour 
Office ; United Kingdom, The Board of Trade ; United States of America, 
The Bureau of Labour Statistics ; Japan, Monthly Bulletin of Statistics 
published by the League of Nations ; France, French Official figure as 
republished in “ The Statist”.

These Index Numbers and those for eight other countries will be found 
in a Table at the end of the Gazette. The sources of information for 
these eight other Index Numbers are :—Canada, The Labour Gazette of 
Canada ; China (Shanghai), The Secretary, Bureau of Markets, Treasury 
Department, Shanghai (by letter); Egypt (Cairo), Monthly Agricultural 
Statistics, published by the Statistical Department, Ministry of Finance; 
Java (Batavia), The Director, Labour Office, Dutch East Indies (by 
letter); Australia and Belgium, Monthly Bulletin of Statistics published 
by the League of Nations ; Norway, Sweden and the Netherlands, figures 

republished in “ The Statist ’.

The Labour Office also keeps on record 14 other Index Numbers, 
including three privately published for the United Kingdom and two for 
the United States of America. The three privately published figures for 
the United Kingdom are those of the Statist, the Economist and the 
London Times and the two for the United States of America are those of 
Bradstreet and the Federal Reserve Board.

Colleciion of prices.—The following are the areas and siiects in which price quotations are obtained for articles other 
than butcher’s meat:—

1. Dadar—Dadar Station Road.

2. Kumbharwada—Kumbharwada Road (North End).

3. Saitan Chowki—Kumbharwada Road (South End).

4. Elphinstone Road.

5. Naigam—Naigam Cross Road and Development Chawls.

6. Parel—Poibawdi.

The prices for mutton and beef are collected from the Central Municip^ Markets. The number of quotations 
collected for each article during the month is. on an average. 100. The prices are for actual transactions and are 
carefully collected by the Investigators of the Labour Ofiice.

The chief variations in prices during March 1925 as compared with the 
previous month were as follows. All the food grains rose in price—wheat 
by 10 pies, jowari by 7 pies, gram by 3 pies, turdal by 2 pies and rice and 
bajri each by one pie per paylee. The price of sugar (refined) remained 
the same ; but raw sugar (gul) was cheaper by one pie per seer. Tea and 
mutton rose by 2 pies and one pie respectively while beef fell by one 
pie per lb. Ghee and onions decreased each by 2 pies per seer while 
other articles remained practically unchanged.

As compared with July 1914, tea and onions have more than doubled 
themselves. Mutton is twice Its pre-war level. Sugar (refined), gul, 
salt, beef, milk, ghee and potatoes are more than 50 per cent, above the 
pre-war prices. The rise in onions Is 200 per cent.
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CQWPltRK’nNE RETAIL PRICES

rhe (olltiwing uble compares the retail food prices in Karachi, Ahmedatwt, 
Poona with those in Bombay in Febfu^nr and March 1925 (Bombay prices — Ifl^^ 
be teen that the average retail price levels in all the centres are below the level al 

February and March 1925 :— «

Actual retail prices at these centres will be found among the miscellaneous tables at the end of

Bombay pricet in February 1925 = 100 Bombay pricet in March 1925 ~ /

Articles >1 e
u

-D

«

E

5
0, 

•f c
Articles Lc(J4

3 

i
I tn

J i
Cereals— Cereals—

Rice 100 106 119 105 119 Rice 100 106 118 109
Wheat .. 100 92 90 88 89 Wheat .. 100 88 93 83
Jowari 100 79 76 85 105 Jowari 100 72 72 73
Bajri 100 81 94 81 99 Bajri 100 82 96 83

Average— Average—
Cereals .. 100 90 95 90 103 Cxreals .. 100 87 95 87

Pulses— Pulses—
Cram 100 ■ 81 105 , 79 82 Gram 100 84 ! 100 83
lurdal .. 100 89 113 107 126 Turdal .. 100 88 ' 116 100

Average— Average—
Pulses 100 j 85 109: 93 104 Pulses 100 86 108 92

Other articles i Other articles
of food— of food—
Sugar (re- Sugar (re-

fined) .. 100 , 88 93 112 96 fined) .. 100 91 97 112
Jagri (Gul). 100! 76 90 90 87 jagri (Gul). 100 75 93 93
Tea 100 100 100 114 105 Tea 100 99 99 113
Salt 100 74 76 99 99 Salt 100 72 , 76 i 99
Beef .. i 100 ' 123 123 61 74 Beef 100 125 ' 88 ' 63
Mutton .. 100 99 99 82 74 Mutton .. 100 97 73 81
Milk .. 100 57 57 76 76 Milk .. 100 57 57 76
Ghee 100 • 84 80 80 84 Ghee 100 83 80 , 80
Potatoes .. 100 59 74 103 73 Potatoes .. 100 74 65 103
Onions .. 100 74 87 61 49 Onions .. 100 76 105 75
Cocoa nut 100 108 110 115 104 Cocoa n u t 100 104 110 115

oil. oil.
Average— Average—
Other articles Other articles

of food .. 100 86 90 90 84 of food .. 100 87 86 92

Average— Average—
!

All food All food
articles .. 100 86 93 90 91 articles .. 100 87 90 91

the gazette. The differences of the relative prices at the different centres are considerable. Aa 
compared with the previous month the relative average for all food articles fell by I and 3 points
respectively at Poona and Ahmedabad and nose by one point each at Karachi and Sholapur.
Ref erring back to March 1924 it is found that in relation to Bombay, the Ahmedabad average was
3 npoits lower, the Sholapur average one point higher than in that month while the Poona and 

Of individual articles the relative prices of wheat haveKarachi averages remained the same.
Increased at the four mofussil centres. The relative prices of sugar (refined) are lower except at
Sholapur, but of ghee are higher at Karachi and Poona. Tea at Ahmedabad stood at 134 and is now 
99. Both the differences between different centres at any given date and the fluctuations of those
differences are surprisingly high and it is not at the moment apparent why an article not locally 
produced (like tea and refined sugar) should sometimes be dearer and sometimes cheaper at any
mofussil centre than at Bombay.

Securities Index Number
A FALL OF THKEE FOOTTS

1b March 1925, the general level or prxea of lO’sha/ra arvf muistsaa 
i^Juded in the Labour Other Sceuntirt Indei rtuiiJo baas U5« afauul 

143 in the previous month. Government and Corpoiatiu^i (hied 
j^curities. Railway companies and Cotton ginning and pressing ionipaasaB 
iffliained Stationary. Industrial Securities showed a fall ot 4 potnta dial 

decrease of 7 points in Cotton mills, 3 points in Electric undertalunga.

TIte Ctntnaioit td tin btitt

Government and Corpora
tion Securities

Railway Companies
Cotton Mills

Cotton Ginning and Press
ing Companies

Cement and
Companies

Manganese

Electric Undertakings
Miscellaneous Companies
Industrial Securities
General average

7 Irxlcx Nos. 700 506 72
6

•a st
600 807 IM

10
ss

1.000 IXM 106
42

st ts
4.200 8JW 197

8
st st •

800 IXM6 131

5
st st •

500 631 126
2

st tt •
200 307 IM

22 2.200 ZI2I %
95

st
9,500 I4JM l»

102
tt •

. 10.200 14.770 145

MoyemenZi of Seeurilia Index Not. (Lataritltmc ScJt)
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Labour Intelligence—Indian and Foreign
Economic Position of India

From many points of view, and not least that of world supply of com, 
modities, the demand for which has forced up prices, great Interest attaches 
to the appointment of a small committee by the Government of India 
to collate and examine existing material regarding the economic position 
of the country, and to suggest the lines on which a general economic 
survey should be carried out. The chairman of the committee is Sir M. 
Visvesvaraya, formerly in the engineering service of the Bombay Govern- 
ment, and the author of a notable work on “ Reconstructing India, ”

The committee is to report on the adequacy or otherwise of the existing 
economic material, and to make recommendations as to the best manner 
in which it can be supplemented, and at what cost, A great deal of 
material exists, but it is scattered and in many respects vague, with the 
consequence that the most diverse conclusions are drawn concerning such 
questions as the average Income of the Indian people. The subject is 
discussed in some detail by Messrs. P. A. Wadla and G. N. Joshi, of the 
staff of Wilson College, Bombay, in a new book entitled “ The Wealth 
of India ” (Macmillan), but with a manifest political bias in reference to 
the economic effects of the “ potential drain ” of remittances ** from India 
by foreigners living in India or remittances of profits earned on foreign 
capital invested in the country. ”

The real causes of Indian poverty and low productiveness are set forth 
in “ India in 1923-24, ” the annual report by Dr. Rushbrook Williams. 
He shows that on every side tradition and sentiment, rather than economic 
advantage, rule today as they have ruled for centuries, exercising upon the 
Indian masses a cumulative pressure which is none the less crushing 
because commonly unrecognized.

Small as are the resources of the Indian peasant, he does not use them 
to the best advantage. He inherits from his forbears nothing of the 
immense wealth which in Europe has been handed down to present-day 
agriculturists in the form of Improvements, reclamations, and working 
capital. The benevolence of nature makes large tracts so fertile that men 
need do little beyond scratching the soil and scattering a handful of seed. 
Hence many millions of Indians fall readily into the habit, to which their 
prevailing outlook on life would seem to predispose them, of maintaining 
a low standard of living with small exertion, rather than of striving after 
a higher standard at greater cost to themselves. The general illiteracy 
tends to keep average production very low. This fact accounts for what 
seems at first sight a singular contradiction—namely, the general shortage 
of labour of all kinds in the midst of a population of vast magnitude.

To recognize these unfavourable conditions does not mean acquiescence 
in them. The opportunities for increasing the wealth of India and improv
ing the hard lot of the cultivating classes by means of developments which 
would largely increase the exportable surplus of commodities have yet 
to be adequately examined.

We must be content to illustrate this view by reference to the jute crop. 
The work of the Agricultural Departments in connexion with jute consists 

mainly in the isolation of superior yielding strains from the common 
mixtures found in the field. It has been found, for instance, that the 
outturn of the fibre of the k.akya Bomhai variety is decidedly more than 
that of any other kind grown in Bengal. But, owing partly to seed 
adulteration and partly to deficiencies brought about by conditions such as 
bad tilth, lack of suitable manurial ingredients, etc., the yield of kokya 
Bomhai is greatly decreasing in some jute-growing districts.

Unfortunately the habits and outlook of the cultivator foster the tendency 
towards deterioration in crop yield. His poverty and indebtedness, and 
the poor physique arising from insufficient nutrition and lack of sanita
tion are largely responsible for making him inefficient as a producer. 
The Agricultural Departments do most valuable work in evolving better 
seeds and in investigations such as that which has demonstrated that the 
presence of potash and lime together for fertilization of the jute crop is of 
importance. But these improvements cannot be effectively applied to 
actual practice by the Bengal peasantry in general unless and until the 
obstructions caused by the existing conditions of, and outlook on, life 
are at least partially removed. The same consideration is applicable 
to other crops which have considerable export value. {From the “ Times 
Trade and Engineering Supplement,” February 14, 1925.)

&=. —g)

Madras Association Meeting
The annual general meeting of the Maternity and Child Welfare Associa

tion was held on Wednesday at Government House with the Viscountess 
Goschen, the President in the chair. There was a large gathering of the 
members of the General Committee present, including Mrs. Devadass, 
Chairman, and Mrs. T. H. Symons, Honorary Secretary and Treasurer. 
Mrs. Subbarayan proposed (and Miss Turnbull seconded) that the report 
be adopted and the proposition was carried.

The statement of receipts and expenditure for the year 1924-25 was 
passed. Mrs. T. H. Symons then made the following statement.

There are now nine centres in Madras. The Centre in Mackay’s 
Garden has been removed to New Town on the 1st instant, as the Corpora
tion of Madras had opened one of their Child Welfare Centres near the 
former place. A Health Visitor has been appointed to help the nurses 
at the various centres. There are now 38 centres in the mofussil represent
ed in 21 districts. The new centres that have been opened are : Chittoor, 
Alandur, Blmllpatam and Trlchlnopoly.

A centre has been opened at Calicut in March 1925, Cuddapah and 
Venkatagirl (Nellore District) will shortly have centres opened. The 
following have asked for information to open centres and it has been 
supplied: Tiruvalur (Tanjore District), Kandakur and Palghat (Nellore 
District).

Necessary leaflets, forms, etc., have been sent to the Chairman of the 
Municipalities and the President of District Boards. A small grant of 
Rs. 25 or less is given to 24 centres. The Association has selected nurses 
and after training in Madras has sent them on duty to Trlchlnopoly, 
Chittoor, Bellary, Blmlipatam, Alandur and Callcut.
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Lady Goschen then nominated the members of the General G,- 
mittee. Mrs. Devadass and Mrs. T. H. Symons were re-elected a* 
dent and Honorary Secretary and Treasurer, respectively.

The meeting terminated with a vote of thanks to Lady Goschen. 
(From the “ Madras Mail, ” March 27, 1925.)
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The Labour Exchange, Bangalore

The Labour Office having heard that a Labour Employment Exchange 
had been started in Bangalore approached its Secretary with a request to 
furnish it with an account of the work of the Exchange and to grant per. 
mission to publish the same. The following is the information supplied 
by the Honorary Secretary :

“ This Bureau was started by the Chaplain, St. John’s Church, Bangalore 
in October 1923 with the object of helping many domiciled European 
and Anglo-Indian men, women, boys and girls into employment. Tie 
unemployed had their names registered and the Chaplain addressed about 
250 circulars of appeal to employers to requisition on this office for their 
labour. Although there was only a slight response to the appeal, this 
department was brought into existence and after 3 months Mr. C. H. 
Flemming very kindly undertook the duties of honorary secretary and 
relieved the chaplain of the executive work. The deserving unemployed 
of all the parishes in Bangalore, irrespective of denomination, had their 
names registered and many applications for registration followed from all 
parts of Southern India. With a small monthly allotment of Rs. 20 
from the Church Poor Funds for advertisements and stationery expenses 
this Labour Bureau got into touch with employers and the following 
figures give an idea of the work accomplished by the honorary secretary 
and chaplain:—

Letters written on behalf of the unemployed in the 
first 18 months

Men and boys registered for work
Men and boys placed in work
Names struck off unemployed list for good reasons ..
Women and girls registered for employment
Women and girls placed in work
Women and girls struck off list for one reason or 

another
The salaries of those placed in work ranges from Rs. 20 _ 

With food and lodging to Rs. 300 maximum. The present honorary 
secretary Mr. F. H. Sheridan took over the office from the 1st March 1925 
and saw the necessity of opening a register for Indians of both sexes and 
in one month has placed 8 men and 2 women in employ from 10 men and 
4 women registered.

An optional fee of 8 annas Is paid by those that can aflord when register
ing and when placed in good employment some make a donation of 
10 per cent, of their first month’s salary.

2,000 approx.
190
150
25

150
120
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There is skilled labour as well as unskilled “n the books, and these ur 

jnany letters of appreciation on the file from satisfied employers.

By a little public support this Labour Bureau would be in a positinn lu 

achieve great deeds. The recognition and a small grant from * »oven»- 

inent is needed to evolve us into an established and far-reM-hing amcem 

and become a real boon to the unfortunate unemployed. Surely ai. 

institution of this kind which has already achieved a deal of good by 

initiative alone, is worthy of support from the more fortunate members 

of the public 1 ”

Welfare Work in Mills

Under the auspices of the Currimbhoy Ebrahim Workmen’* Institute 
a two days’ programme for the workers of the C. E. Mill* wa* arranged 
on the 10th and 11 th instants and hand-bills advising the worker* not to 
indulge in indecent language and practices were distributed.

On the 10th a lecture by Mr. N. D. Kadam on " Holi Festival " under 
the presidency of Mr. R. N. Savant was arranged. The lecturer gave the 
history of the Holi-day and pointed out that the filthy acts done by the 
people as part of the festival were not at all permitted cither by sense or 
‘ shastras ’ and were a disgrace to men.

On the 11 th a programme of sports was gone through and prize* to the 
winners were distributed at the hands of Mr. H. T. Englekcn, Supervisor, 
C. E. Mills. Mr. Engleken congratulated workers for having preferred 
healthy recreation to the disgraceful acts indulged in by others during the 

days.
(From the “ Indian Daily Mail,” March 17, 1925.)

The All-India Railwaymen’s Unions Federation

This Federation was brought into being at a meeting of the representa
tives of the different Railwaymen’s Unions, recently held at Bombay. 
The following office-bearers were elected for the current year.

President: Rai Saheb Chandrika Prasad.
Fice-Presldents : Messrs. N. M. Joshi, V. V. Giri, E. L. Iyer and 

Dr. Biswanath Mukerjee.
Mr. Mukund Lal Sarkar was appointed the General Secretary of the 

Federation. It was decided by the meeting to publish a monthly journal 
called the All-India Railwaymen’s Bulletin, as the official organ of the 
Federation. Some Railwaymen’s Unions affiliated themselves to the 
Federation. As delegates to the International Labour Conference at 
Geneva, the Federation has suggested the names of Mr. N. M. Joshi, 
M. L. A. and those of Messrs. T. M. Daud and D. Chaman Lail as advisers. 
The head-quarters of the Federation will be situated at No. 72, Canning 
Street, Calcutta. (Abstracted from “ Capital, ” March 26, 1925.)
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Industrial Disputes in the Presidency

At the end of this issue will be found a statement of each dispute u
progress during March 1925, with the number of workpeople involved,

the date when the dispute began and ended, the cause and the result. Tht
word “ dispute ” in the omcial sense means an Interruption of work and it

is here used in that sense as virtually synonymous with strike". A
dispute, as counted by the Labour Omce, is an interruption of work

involving ten or more persons and of not less than twenty-four houn’

duration. Detailed statistics have been collected since 1st April 1921, the
date on which the Labour Office was instituted.

Summary tables have been constructed in order to show the position
at a glance, and the diagram at the end of this article shows graphically

the same facts. Table I shows the number, magnitude and duration ol

strikes in March 1925.

Table 11 shows the causes and results of the disputes.

n .—In dust riail Disputes—Results Neveabcr lt24 te Marek UB

November December Fekiuio Ktafi fl

1924 1924 1925 1925 19*5

Number oi (trikes and
k<k-ouls 6 6 5 4 1

Daputes in progress at
beginning 1 1 1

Fresh disputes begun 5 5 5 4 6
Disputes ended 5 6 5 3 7
Disputes in progress at end 1 1
Number of woikpeople

invoked 2,185 975 1277 1*2 1570
Aggregate duration in

working days 4,201 941 1,444 3/170 9,9k?
Demands—

Pay 3 2 2 3 5
Bonus 1
Personal 1 4 1 1 i
Leave and hours 2
Others 1 i

Results—
In favour of employees 1 2 1
Gjmpromised 1 1 1 1 1
In favour of employers.. 4 4 2 2 5

The last summary table shows, among other things, the proportion 
of strikes settled in favour of the employers and the employees, oi 
compromised.

L—Industrial Disputes classified by Trades

Trade

Number of disputes in progress in 
March 1925

!

Number of 
workpeople 
involved 

in all 
disputes in 
progress in 

March 
1925

Aggr^ate 
duration 
in work
ing dayi 

of all 
disputes in 
progress in 

March 
1925*

Started 
before 

1st March

Started 
in March Total

Textile 5 5 1,998 8.954

Engineering 1 1 100 64

Miscellaneous 1 1 472 944

Total, March 1925 1 6

1

7 2.570 9.962

Total, February 1925
1

4 4 862 3.070

I.e.. the number of workpeople multiplied by the number of working days, an allowance being

made for workers replaced by others.

There were seven industrial disputes in progress in March 1925, five
of which occurred in cotton mills, one in an Iron works and one in a
Slaughter House. The number of workpeople involved was 2,570 and
the working days lost (i.e., the number of workpeople multiplied by the 
number of working days less workers replaced) 9,962 which, it will be i
seen, is an increase on the February 1925 statistics.

HL^Industrial Disputes

Aggregate
duration . 

in working ,

It may be of interest to state that the highest peak (4,062,870) in respect

March 1924 4 2,893.881 50 25 25
April 1924 4 2,717 25 75
May 1924 2 390 50 W
June 1924 5 1,169 100 ..
July 1924 4 3,661 75 25
August 1924 6 3,270 50 33 17
September 1924 4 1,496 75 25
October 1924 5 19,567 40 40 20
November 1924 6 4,201 67 16 17
December 1924 6 941 67 i6 17
January 1925 5 1,444 40 40 20
February 1925 4 3,070 50 25 25
March 1925 7 9,962 72 14 14

••

Totals or (cols. 4 to 7)
Average 62 2,945,769 59 22 II 8

of the number of working days lost through strikes in this Presidency 
since April 1921 was reached in February 1924 whereas the lowest level
was reached in May 1924.
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GENERAL REVIEW OF DISPUTES

BOMBAY CITY

6th March.

BOMBAY SUBURBAN DISTRICT

AHMEDABAD

BROACH

Effect oj Industrial Disputes, Bombay Presidency

During March 1925 the number of industrial disputes in progress in

the Bombay Presidency was seven as against four in the preceding month,

Of these seven disputes five were due to the question of pay and the

remaining two to personal and other grievances. Five were settled in

favour of the employers, one in favour of the employees and one was

compromised.

During the month under review there were four disputes in Bombay

City, three of which occurred in the cotton mills. The strike in the
Edward Iron Works of the Great Eastern Engineering Co., which took

place on the 22nd February and was due to the delay in the payment of
wages, terminated on the 2nd March and was described in the previous
issue of this journal. The dispute in the Blrla Mills at Elphinstone
Road was due to the Introduction of some changes in the rates of certain

counts. On the 20th February the management put up a notice to the

effect that the rates of a couple of counts will be reduced by 2 pies, and
Increased by 1 pie in respect of another count from 1st March 1925,
and that those unwilling to continue on the new rates should not attend
the mill on the next working day. On the 2nd March the operatives of
the Blow Room, Carding, Roving and the Mule Departments numbering
about 364 attended the mill but remained idle demanding the continuance
of the old rates. The demand was not acceded to by the management
and a fresh notice was put up saying that the outstanding wages of the
strikers would be paid on the 5th March. About 285 strikers resumed
work unconditionally and the management engaged new hands in place
of those who did not resume work. The strike terminated on the

On 14th March about 175 operatives of the Roving Department of the
Madhorao Scindia Mill struck work alleging reduction in their wage* for
February 1925 and demanded more money. The management refused
to grant the demand of the strikers and explained to them that the small
ness of their wages was due not to any reduction in the rates but to the

shortness of the month. The strikers however were not satisfied with the
explanation offered and left the mill. On 15th March the strikers collec
ted at the mill and demanded immediate payment of their outstanding 
wages. The management thereupon paid the outstanding wages of the 
strikers and engaged new hands in place of those who did not resume
work. The Spinning, Carding and some other departments of the mill 
containing about 963 hands had to be closed as there were no materials
owing to the Rovers strike. The strike continued for a week and ter
minated on the 20th March.

The disturbance in the Birla Mills, situated at Sewri Road, Parel,

arose over the question of insufficient supply of material for work. About 
60 weavers did not get sufficient material to turn out for about four days 
in February last which affected their earnings for the month. The Feb

ruary wages were paid on 10th March and the mill reopened for work 
after the Holl Holidays on 15th March when all the weavers numbering 
about 200 struck work after the recess hour demanding money for deten
tion. The management however refused to grant the demand of the

strikers, paid the outstandings due to them, reduced the rates by one pie 
per pound of cloth and engaged new hands in their places on the reduced

rates. The strike ended on 20th March.

The rejection by the municipal authorities of some particularly emacia

ted animals and some other minor grievances such as change of slaughter

ing time and reduction in the number of meat lorries gave rise to a strike

in the Bandra Slaughter House. On 1st March about 472 butchers and
menials of the Bandra Slaughter House struck work as a protest against

the action of the municipal authorities. The strike however ended on the

3rd March, on the municipal authorities allowing the rejected animals
being slaughtered and classed as 3rd class meat and priced at not more

than two annas per pound, and cancelling the new slaughtering time and

increasing the number of lorries.

Fifty operatives of the Throstle Department in the Rajnagar Spinning

and Weaving Company’s Mill struck work on the 26th March as they were
unwilling to work under the recently appointed Jobber. They also
alleged ill-treatment by some of the clerks. The strike terminated on the
31st March, some of the strikers having resumed work unconditionally

and the others being replaced by new hands.

The circumstances that led to the lock-out in the Fine Counts Mill,
which took place on the 2nd March are summarised in the following
lines. The new Weaving Master of the mill having noticed that the cloth
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pfcduccd M ihc mill hr w«**ei» iftfcriar Aiwm»4. «r«.‘ 
were given Io them Io imfxovc (lie ^oduettM, koi *( Iwd aa 

16th Fthfuttfy wrillen luttug wee given In the weaver* to 
(h«ec who would he (ound negligent Ml their work and w<xild 

damaged cloth will have to pay lor the •ame. Thia —tK* 6m 1^ 
the deaircd eHect and tome ol the weaver* therefore haad
aililudc til levying hne* on the part of the mill management wa* <*toig^ 
liy the weaver* who reduced the production of cloth by ai»at $7 ger 
'Hie method of hning tot had work wa* however canto*^

On lit March one of the weaver* wa* hned and thia rcauhed ai ahwn j| 
ol the weaver* aaauming a threatening attitude toward* the awl 
Thereupon the manager put up a notice declaring that the weavntg 
would cloacd Irom 2nd March on account ol the mtahehaviow af 
weaver*, and that their wage* lor February would be paid by the I rg 
In accordance with thi* notice weaver* were not admitted mtn the aw| 
premi*e* Irom the 2nd March. Weaver* on the other hand alcgid ihn 
they were lined lor trilling damage* arxl were otherwUe imneccawe^ 

hara**cd. They however expre**ed their willingneaa to reaume wwk 
The manager wa* al*o willing to take back the weaver* provided dwy 
guaranteed good behaviour and diacipline arxl did not object to h« n^h 

ol levying hne*.
On 3rd March the management put up a notice offering certain c«a^ 

tion* on which weaver* would be allowed to reaume work Irom the hh 

The weaver* however alter an informal conference among themeehw 
decided not to accept the condition* laid down by the mill manager m dh 
notice ol the 3rd March. The lock-out continued till the 12th Merck 
and on the 13th the Agent gave all assurance to the weavers that tltoir 
grievances would be looked into and allowed all of them to resume werk 
except some eighteen who were considered to be a troublesome lot.

I
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Accidents and Prosecutions
STATISTICS FOR MARCH 1925

{Supplied by the Chief Inspector of Factories)

L ACCIDENTS
The monthly statistics of accidents in factories and workshop* in the 

Bombay Presidency, published at the end of this issue, contain detaih of 
accidents reported during the month of March in Bombay City. Ahmed- 
abad, Karachi and other centres of the Presidency. EXiring March there 

were in all 195 factory accidents in Bombay City, of which 2 were fatal. 
5 serious and the remainder 188 minor accidents. Of the total number 43 
or 22 per cent, were due to machinery in motion and the remaining 152 
or 78 per cent, to other causes. The largest number of accidents occurred
in workshops, the proportion in different classes of factories being 66 
per cent, in workshops. 33 per cent, in textile mills and I per cent, in

miscellaneous concerns.

Another ginning factory wa* ako prosacutod imdsr Sartaaa 41 («) kai 
ng women at night contrary to thr provwMn* af Swtom »4 raad

with Section 51. The Occupief and the Managrr were both caarand
■nd lined R*. 180. (Six case*. Ra. 30 m each cate)

Workmen t G>mpenution

Some statistic* regarding workmen *
Presidency were puUished on page* 256-257
■nd pages 470-473 of the January issue of the Laibaar Catitte Sam ihm 
(jovemment have decided to publish regularly the detaU* af
tion as well as of Proceedings under Act VIII of 1923 with
information. A form was drawn up for this purpose and iofonsMtson 
is now being obtained under (LR. No. 5948 (Canaral OcpartoisiMj 
dated 16th September 1924. It should be mentioeiad that the retumsag 
■gendes are not the employers as is the case in England where ths
()ffice obtains the returns from the eroployen in seven principal group* of
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industries under section 12 of Workmen’s Compensation Act of I9f/ 
The Government of India have decided to publish annual reports and 
this purpose have required the employers to furnish returns under sectr 
16 of Act VIII of 1923.

In the case of the Labour Office statistics, the returns are being furniaheri 
to the Labour Office monthly by the Commissioners for Workmen', 
Compensation in this Presidency including Sind. The information 
therefore, relates to industrial localities under 23 Commissioners, viz. 
The Commissioners for Bombay, Karachi, Poona, Nadiad, Hubli, Gadag 
Godbra, Alibag, Larkana, Mirpurkhas, Jacobabad, Nausahro, Thana, 
Nasik, Satara, Belgaum, Ahmednagar, Bijapur, Karwar, Dharwar, Ratna- 
girl, Hyderabad and Sukkur. It should be noted that the jurisdiction of 
the Commissioner for Bombay includes Bombay, Bombay Suburban 
District, the Districts of Ahmedabad, Broach, Surat, Khandesh and 
Sholapur and the B.B. & C.I. Railway line running within the Presidency 
of Bombay.

The Labour Office now obtains Information about (1) the nature of the 
accident or disease, (2) sex, age and occupation of the claimants, (3) the 
class of Factory, (4) the gross amount of compensation awarded or 
deposited, (5) rate at which compensation Is ordered to be paid, (6) manner 
of disposal of the case and whether any appeal was preferred with a 
summary of cases m the Commissioner’s Courts showing the number of 
original cases, number of reviews and other applications, number of 
agreements registered, etc.

This article contains a summary of the compensation statistics for 
January, February and March. Information for March has not however 
been received from three Commissioners. Twenty compensation cases 
were disposed of by the Commissioners In January, 21 in February 
and 20 in March. It should be remembered that these are not the 
numbers of cases which came within the purview of the Courts of the 
Commissioners but of cases actually disposed of. A gross amount of 
Rs. 5,095-14-9 was awarded in lump sum as compensation In January, 
Rs. 8,451-14-8 in February and Rs. 9,850-8-0 in March. All cases in 
January, and February and 19 out of 20 in March were reported 
by the Commissioner for Bombay. The Commissioner for Karachi 
received a deposit of Rs. 788-9-9 as compensation and wages for a fatal 
case pending before him during the month. Out of the 20 accidents 
In January, 9 were fatal, in 9 cases there was permanent partial disablement 
and in 1 temporary disablement and one case was for recovery of costs. 
Comparative figures for February are 7 fatal, 13 of permanent partial 
disablement and 1 of temporary disablement and for March 12 fatal and 
8 of permanent partial disablement.

As could be expected the number of cases under the Commissioner for 
Bombay Is the largest, the number in other centres being almost negligible. 
The number of compensation cases in cotton mills was 14 in January, 
13 in February and 11 in March. No disease case has come up during 
the three months under review.

Claimants for compensation were males over 15 in 17 cases out of 20 
in January, in 19 out of 21 in February and in 19 out of 20 in March. The
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remaining claimants were females over 15. In one case in Mar«.h there 
were a female over 15 and a male below 15 as joint claimant*

Awards and Agreements
Out of 20 cases in January 11 were original claims, 2 were simple memo

randa denying liability to pay, and 7 were registration of agreem-fit* 
In February 13 were original claims, and 8 registration of agreement*; 
and in March 15 were original claims and 5 were registration of aereements 
Compensation was awarded in 10 cases in January, I application w*s 
rejected and agreement was effected in the remaining cases. Compensa
tion was awarded in 12 cases in February and 13 in March and agreement 
was effected in 9 cases in February and 7 in March.

Currimbhoy Ebrahim Workmen’s Institute
Summary of work done at the institute since August 1924 to the end of 

February 1925.

EDUCATIONAL

/.—Schools—A

b

I
I

I. Three night schools, one vernacular and one 
English at the main Centre and one vernacular 
at the Crescent Centre 
Day school for half-timers
Three training classes for women workers at 
the Pearl, Premier and E. Pabaney nulls 
One Kindergarten class for the children at the 
Creche

On loll Avntfc tlUndamr

Side activities
1 Drawing classes.—These classes are started for the half-time boys 

of the Crescent Day school and held twice a week, I'.c., on the Wednesday 
and Saturday, both in the morning and afternoon. The total number 
of boys taking advantage of the classes comes to 21.

2 Moral classes.—In all these classes were held 35 times.
Particulars.—1. Day schools

2. Night schools
3. Women’s classes ..

2
8

25

At these classes stories from purans and history were related and their 
morals explained.

Story

August 1924
.. Simintini.
.. First part of the Jaimini Ashwamedha 

(a religious book).
.. “ Self-Command

Name of School

E. Pabaney mill 
Samaj night school
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3th

5th

Nantc of Sc h<x>l

E. Pahaney mill 
Do. 
Do.

Pearl mill 
Do.

Samaj night school

Samaj night school

August 1924 contd.

.. “ Bhadrayu ”.
.. “ Bhadrasen ”,
.. ‘‘ Shri Krishna’, birth ”

Do.
"P"' Shri Hoik.,-

.. Courage . ' .

Sef>lember 1924

.. " Self-Control ”.

I th

Oclober 1924

Pearl mill .. “ Neighbour’s duty
Do. .. ’’ Life of Shri Ramdas

Samaj night school .. " Vijaya Dashmi ”.
Pearl mill .. How a Walya, Fisherman 

saint Walmiki. ’ th.

November 1924

Pearl mill .. "Birth of Shri Guru Datt^ h

Do. .. “ Ekadashi Mahatma’’.
Pearl mill .. " Draupadi ’’.
Samaj night school .. “ Usefulness of stones ’’.
Pearl mill .. "Dis-proof of Satya Bhama’s pride •

December 1924

Pearl mill .. ** Raja Harishchandra ’’.
Do. .. " Ahilyodhar ’’.

Samaj night school .. " Bible’s sagacity ’’.

January 1925

Pearl mill .. ‘‘ Shankaracharya’s religious work "
Do. ' ■ “ under God’s protection ”
Do. . . " Life of Baijabai Shinde ’’.
Do. .. " Life of Dhruwa ”.

Pabaney mill .. " Chilia ’’.
Do. .. " Dhruwa ’’.

Samaj night school .. “ Mother’s love ’’.

Crescent Day school
Do.

E. Pahaney mill
Do.

Premier mill
Pea J mill

February 1925

Dr. Booker Washington ”. 
.. '* Poor students of America ”.

Birth of Shakuntala ”.
The chief of Fort Panhala 

.. “ Devi Shri Ahalyabai ”. 

.. “ Raja Bhoj’a ”.

<zrrTi

.4 the

J •
P*' **** »• •-Ur, L a

.rd for tf* *»hKh one has bo^'Z^
'«■ '7 *“ ''W^lrnre '•'-kr.rT^,

V Bhajan Club {I^volional nuuic efui).—Thi* L l i

’.kr bovs of the Crescent Day school The cl ^a

(4, 18 and 2^), 
(3, 17 and 24).
(9, 21 and 28).
(5, 19 and 26). 
(16, 23 and 29).

L -------- -h one hat h««.

_____

August 
Sept. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan.

were
24
24
24
24
24
25

6 «^ -C>ubs have been started for the boy. of ,he Ge««.. 
P.y .chc^l for encouragmg them to manage their own acuv.t.e. sixh^X 
savings fund, sports and game, and excursions, TK commiitr« 
the clubs met 1 times during the pieriod.

January 25 (5, 6, 12, 13, 19, 20 and 25).
7 Boys’ £^uca/mnoMs^,a/jon.-The Aswiciation ha. been .Urted fo, 

the boys of the night schools of the num centre. The Awocution conducts 
debating siKiety, Sayings fund, Cncket Club, DramaUc club, .port, and 
games. The Q^mmittee of the Association met 9 times during the period 
for reviewing its work.

B -Reading _ Rooms^ ar^ Libraries.—There are 3 Reading rooms and 
D.".;d P. Works"' "

1. Total number of members ..
2. Total number of readers
3. Total number of books issued

economic work

II (A) Co-operative Credit societies.—
1. Total number of societies 

Total number of members ..
New
Left

Number of loans granted 
Amount of loans granted 
Amount of loans recovered ..

Libraries working at the main centre. Crescent Centre and Indian Bleaching

371 
16,024

1.
1>.
4.
5.
6.
7.

H 13-3

Rs. 19,236 
Rs. 20,229-15-3.
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N.B.—Since the last six months the Supervising Board of the Institute 
has introduced a closer supervision over the working of these societies 
The workers of the Institute invariably attend the meetings of the managing 
committees and guide their work. The list of defaulters is first dealt 
with, the purpose of loan is strictly scrutinized and the loans are given to 
borrowers in the presence of the Institute’s workers. A number of cases 
in which the creditors were Marwaris or banias were settled by the Ins- 
tltute’s workers by personally seeing these banias to the advantage of the 
workmen. Where the amount was to be sent to the outside places the 
Institute arranged to send it by money orders.

(B) Co-operative Store —
1. Number of members
2. Number of buyers .. .. 4,856
3. Amount of sales .. .. Rs. 19,937-0-6

N.B.—The Supervising Board appointed a committee of six members 
under the presidentship of Mr. F. Stott, manager. Pearl mills, for 
improving and popularising the working of the store. The committee met 
four times and made several useful suggestions which were finally 
approved of by the Board. As a result of this, the membership has 
increased from 39 to 144, sales have increased from about 1,800 to 4,000 
and the purchasing members got over 11 per cent, of bonus on the amount 
of their purchases even for the first quarter, i.e., from November 1924 to 
the end of January 1925.

(C) Boys Store.—The store has been started by the boys of the Crescent 
Day School from the month of November 1924. The total number of 
membership comes to 22. Articles of Rs. 26-14-0 were purchased. 
Total sales come to Rs. 20-6-9 and the amount of profit Rs. 2-15-9.

in. RECREATIONAL WORK

(1) Social Club (Workmen’s refreshment room).—The advantages 
of this tiffin house was taken by about 7,585 people during the period and 
the total amount of sales comes to Rs. 2,382.

(2) Gymnasium.—The average number of members taking advantage 
of the activity is 45 per mensem.

(3) Theatricals.—Five dramas were staged at the Institute during the 
period for the workers of the C. E. Mills, and attendance came to from 
100 to 300 each time.

Date 

27th Oct. 24 
18th Oct. 24 
15th Nov. 24 
13th Dec. 24 
6th Dec. 24

(4) Story telling.—In all four stories 
school. Pearl and Pabaney mill women’s classes in order to make the class 
work more interesting to the students.

Date Name of the school Name of the story Attendance

20th Sept. 24 Samaj night school Work of Shri Ganapati at
Gokarn Mahabaleshwar

I

Name of the play 

“ Pundlik ”
Shri Krishna Lila
Jahari Sura 

Do.
Tukaram

Name of the Dramatic Co. Attendance

Nutan Aryashrit S. N. M. 100
Shri Shiochatrapati N. M. 250
B. P. S. Natak Mandali 300

Do. 300
Dhareshwar Dramatic Co. 300 

were narrated at the Samaj night

20
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Date

14th Oct. 24

19th Dec. 24

Name of the school 

Pearl mill women’s 
class

Do.

Name ul the alory Attendance

Alibaba and 40 thieves

Story about Gokhale as to 
how he became Raste

Life of Baji Prabhu Desh
pande.

19th Feb. 25 E. Pabaney mill 
women’s class

(5) Magic shows.—The magic show was arranged for the members of 
the Women Workers’ Association on 28th January 1925. Attendance 150.

(6) Sports.—The sports were arranged on the following occasions:— 
7th Oct. 24

I

Chairman, Mr. Nolan AttendanceDasara

On the morning of Chairman, Mr. J. S. Smith 
the Institute’s 
annual social 
gathering day.

Reader.—This arrangement has been done at the

21st Dec. 24

(7) Travelling
Crescent Centre for the recreation of the workers of the mills during 
recess hours where a boy of the school reads religious stories.

(8) Excursion.—The boys of the schools and women workers were 
taken to Jogeshwari caves through three motor lorries of the company. 
The party consisted of 175 members.

IV. CRECHE
The total number of children on the roll at the end of July 1924 was 58. 

26 new children were admitted and 17 left during the period. The number 
of children at the end of February 1925 came to 67.
V. WORKS COMMITTEES

1. Number of meetings held..........4.
2. Dates of the meetings... .12th Nov. 1924, 7th Jan. 1925, 8th Jan. 

1925, and 5th Feb. 1925.
The committees considered in all 12 suggestions which are as given 

below :—
1. Advantages of the Co-operative store under the new system were

explained.
2. Inconvenience in getting discharge passes.
3. Inconvenience in writing store’s account owing to newly intro

duced system.
4. Provision of primary school for the women workers of the mills.
5. Provision of clock for weaving department.
6. Arrangement of water pipes.
7. Arrangement of dispensary in mill premises.
8. Reading room in mill premises.
9. Co-operative Credit Societies.—Re : Utilization of the forfeited 

wages of a borrowing workman of a co-operative credit society in order to 
relieve his sureties.

VI. GENERAL MEETINGS AND GATHERINGS

(I) Co-operative Credit Societies :—
A. Meetings of the managing committees.—In all 69 meetings were 

attended by the workers of the Institute during the period when
H 13—3a
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the work of considering lists of defaulters, sanctioning loan, 
was done.

B. Annual General Meetings.—In all 15 meetings were held 
the work of reading minutes of the last meetings, 
balance sheets, distributing profits, electing members fof 
managing committee, changing rules where necessary was 
through.

(2) C. E. Co-operative Store Committee.—Four meetings of the ton. 
mittee were held during the period.

(3) Schools.—In all 43 sammelans were arranged at the worries, 
training classes and kindergarten class during the period when the pup,', 
offered prayers and sang devotional songs.

(4) Gymnasium.—The members'arranged in all 27 sammelans 
Saturdays during the period for offering prayers to their deity and di«. 
tributed sweetmeat.

(5) Weekly Workers’ Meetings.—The object of this workers’ meetins 
is to fix the week-days programme of work of each worker. In all 12 
meetings were held during the period.

(6) C. E. Women Workers’ Association.—A meeting of this Association 
was held on the 28th January 1925 and was attended by about 75 women

Mrs. Ramabai Naik delivered a lecture on the subject of " Infant 
Welfare ”.

(7) Annual social gathering of the Institute was held under the 
presidentship of the Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola on the 
21st December 1924 in the compound of the Institute and was fairk 
occupied by about 1,300 workmen and the management of the mills.

(8) A condolence meeting in memory of the death of Sir Currimbhoy 
Ebrahim was held under the presidentship of Mr. T. Watts on the 
8th October 1924.

(9) Khoja clerks ’ staff helping society.—The Khoja clerks of the C. 
E. Mills have started this society with the object to afford help to 
their members’ families in event of death. In all four meetings were 
held during the period.

(10) Fifty Marathas mostly of the C. E. Mills performed Vedikta 
Shrawani in the Central Hall of the Institute on the 5th August 1924.

Vn. SUPERVISING BOARD

Six meetings of the members of the Board were held during the period 
when the work of reading minutes of the last meetings, statement of the 
Co-operative societies, sanctioning loans of above Rs. 100 for m. c. of the 
societies, considering workmen’s suggestions and complaints made through 
their works committees, etc., was done.

VUI. MISCELLANEOUS

(1) Medical Aid :—
A. At the mill dispensaries
B. In chawl by the visiting doctor

(2) Writing of applications.—Twenty-nine applications were written at 
the office of the Institute for the workmen of the C. E. Mills, which were

Number of cases treated

108,089
1,258
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,<ldre*sed to the managers of their null for lesunung dut»e». paymrni 
J wages, maternity allowance, etc., and to the DevrUpment Qrpartmml 
ioT getting rooms at the Worli chawls

(3) Grain shops at the mill premise* :—
1. Number of passes issued
2. .Amount of sales

(4) iMaternity .Allowance.—The advantage of the nut emit) allo wane r 
^as taken by 58 women during the period.fl

3.415
R. 10.686-5-6

VISITORS

The following gentlemen paid visits to the Institute on the date* gism 
below .—

17th Sept. 24

18th Oct. 24
7th Nov. 24
6th Jan. 25

Messrs. G^wasji jthangir, U . M. Juhnston and VI V. 
Mehta.

J. B. Tailer, Esq., Peking University.
Messrs. P. B. Kulkarni and M. B. Bhiide.
Major Nawah Mumtaz Dulla o( Hyderabad

India and Food Prices
We have received from Mr. Jogesh Mukerji, of 224, Woodhouse-street, 

Leeds, a letter criticizing Professor Gangulee's plea, mentioned in our 
columns last week, for the appointment of a Royal Commission to study 
the best means of ameliorating the lot of the Indian cultivator. Our 
correspondent urges that such a course would entail heavy expense, 
without affording commensurate benefit to the peasantry of India. His 
letter is too long to publish in full, but we extract the following jiassage of 
constructive criticism.

The right method to start an organization to salve the decrepit industr) 
rendering substantial help to the cultivators without involving lavish 
expense is : Establishing small stations liberally distributed throughout 
the industrial area dependent on other suitable acting department or 
sometime independent. Such small stations are already in existence to 
distribute water under the Irrigation Department. From such stations 
advance can be given to the cultivators not in money but in kind, namely, 
suitable seeds, suitable fertilizers for certain class of soil and crop, suitable 
modern implements and teaching their use ; locomobiles and pumps 
where necessary on hire system, suggesting suitable methods, etc., etc. 
These stations should well be supported by veterinary assistants to improve 
the cattle condition. It will consequently improve the valuable by
products—hides and skins. If necessary such organization can be main- 
tained by passing legislation on the same lines as for the distribution of 
water. Thus the cultivators should certainly get legitimate attention to 
the best advantage of the country, industry, and export trade. {From 
the*' Times Trade and Engineering Supplement," London, February 14,1925.}
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Labour on Plantations
Mr, J, A, Saldanha : Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleas 

to state—(a) whether the Labour Commissioner and his subordinat 
have visited the coffee, tea and other plantations within this Presidency j* 
inspect the residential arrangements made for the workmen in thes^. 
plantations, with the necessary sanitary, hygienic and other amenities ( 
life; (A) if so, which are the plantations visited and inspected by (h 
Labour Commissioner and what places ; (c) what defects he found in 
residential and other arrangements required for the health and combrj 
of the workmen ; and (d) what are the various wages paid to workmen 
in the plantations or the average wage ?

A.—(a) Yes, (A) Kodanaad and Curzon Tea Estates in the Nilgiris 
district, (c) No defects have been reported to Government. (J) The 
following statement shows the wages given in the several plantations;

Anamalais.

As.

Nilgiri 
Wynaad.

As.

Malabar 
Wynaad.

As.

Malabar 
(Calicut and 
Ernad taluqs)

As.

Salem.

As.

Men 7 7 to 8 7 to 8 5, 6, 7 and 7i 5 to 6f
Women 5 5 5 4 4 to 5|

Children 3 to 4* 3 to 4* 4 average* 2, 3 and 4 2 to 41

* Extra wages can be earned at harvesting crops and contract work. Picleers of coffee and
pluckers of tea—average eight annas both for men and women.

t Fifty to 100 per cent, more can be earned by contract work,

Mr. J. A. Saldanha (Indian Christian), by way of supplemental question 
wanted to know why there being so many Coffee and Tea Estates in the 
Presidency, the Labour Commissioner had inspected only two.

The fdome Member said that it was not a part of the Labour Commis
sioner’s regular duty to inspect the Plantations. A suggestion had been 
made to the Labour Commissioner by Government that in the course of 
his tours he might look up an Estate or two, but the Inspection of planta
tions did not form part of his definite duties.

Mr. Satyamurthi : What are the duties of the Labour Commissioner?
The Home Member : The Labour Commissioner is the officer who 

holds control over the Labour Department.
Mr. Satyamurthi : There are labourers on the Plantations and the 

Labour Department has to look after these people.
The Home Member said that in districts where the Planters’ Labour 

Act was in force the District officials inspected the plantations. The 
factories attached to plantations were inspected by the Inspector of 
Factories.

Replying to a supplemental question put by Mr. C. V. Venkataramana 
Iyengar (Coimbatore) the Home Member said that he was quite prepared 
to find out from the Labour Commissioner if he found any defects on the 
plantations visited by him.

Professor Ratnaswamy (Indian Christian) said that the Government 
would do well to consider the question of making a comprehensive inspec
tion of the plantations in the Presidency in view of the large number of

on the plantations. There was a possibility 
on the plantations.

coolies that were living 
of some defects existing

Mi. J. A. Saldanha (Indian Christian) said that he had heard in South 
Canara that a number of coolies had been taken from there to certain 
plantations in the Coimbatore District and that on these plantations the 
necessary comforts of the coolies were inadequately attended to and there 
were no measures taken for the prevention of malaria. In view of these 
complaints, he would like to know if the Government would undertake 
an investigation into the conditions obtaining on all the plantations. The 
Government might depute the Labour Commissioner for the work.

The Home Member said that Mr. Saldanha might make a separate 
question of what he had said about the South CZanara coolies. He then 
went on to say that in areas where the Planters' Labour Act was in force 
the jurisdiction over plantations rested with the Collectors. It was no 
part of the Labour Commissioner’s duty to make a general inspection 
of the Estates in the Presidency.

Mr. Satyamurti : May I know if the Government have any informa
tion about the condition of the unfortunate coolies on the planting estates ?

The Home Member objected to the use of the word “ unfortunate " 
in Mr. Satyamurti’s question. There was no evidence whatsoever that 
the lot of the coolies on the Estates was “ unfortunate. ” He then went 
on to say that the Government had received no reports from their Dis
trict Officers to say that there was anything the matter with the coolies 
on the Estates. And the absence of such reports, the Government took 

• it, was negative evidence that there was nothing to complain against the 
plantations and the conditions there of the coolies. {From the “ Madras 
Mail” March 28, 1925.)

gr _<si

The B. and N. W. Railway’s Conference
FOURTH SESSIONS AT GORAKHPUR

The B. & N. W. Railwaymen’s Association which was founded in 1920, 
held its fourth conference in February at Gorakhpur. Dr. Manilal was 
the president and from 3,500 to 4,000 railwaymen were present as dele
gates. In the course of his Presidential address Dr. Manilal among 
other things, pointed out that the condition of work of the subordinate 
staff engaged by the B. &. N. W. Railway were very unsatisfactory as 
compared with the conditions of work in similar services of other railways 
in India, and one such circumstance was the general treatment meted 
out to the staff. The president then referred with appreciation to the 
growing desire of the railwaymen for organization. Mr. Biswanath 
Mukarjee, Secretary of the Association, briefly reviewed the work done 
by this Association and expressed a hope that the railwaymen will now 
begin to join the Association in larger numbers in view of the recognition 
the Association will acquire on account of the recent Labour Legislation, 
{Abstracted from the “ G. 1. P. Union Herald,” March 1925.)
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Underground Workers in Coal Mines
In reply to Mr. Paling (Labour), who asked what was the total numb^ 

of persons employed in underground work in the coal mines of Bengaf 
Central India and Southern India ; and how many of these were women) 
Earl Winterton circulated the following statement showing the average 
daily number of men, women and children employed underground in 
the provinces named in 1923 ;

Bengal: 18,075 adult males ; 9,941 adult females ; 51 children under 
12 years ; total 28,067.

Bihar and Orissa : 42,548 adult males ; 28,266 adult females; 354 
children under 12 years ; total 71,268.

Central Provinces : 3,778 adult males ; 1,760 adult females; 270 
children under 12 years ; total 5,808.

The employment of persons under 13 years of age has been prohibited 
since July 1, 1924.

Colonel Wedgwood asked whether Earl Wmterton was aware that child
ren were still kept in the coal mines, if not working there, with their 
mothers ?

Mr. Dalton (Labour) : Do the children go and sleep underground with 
their mothers ?

Earl Winterton : I should imagine it is very unlikely, but I will inquire. 
{From the “ Madras Mail, ” April 8, 1925.)

2®)

Postal Employees’ Conference at Baroda
Mr. N. C. Kelkar, President-elect of the fifth sessions of the Bombay 

Presidency Postal and R. M. S. Conference, arrived at Baroda this morning 
at 8-30, and was profusely garlanded by various local bodies. The confer
ence proceedings commenced in the College Hall at 3 p.m. The presi
dent received an ovation and 150 delegates and visitors and many distin
guished persons attended. The Honorary Secretary read letters and 
telegrams of sympathy. Mr. Chandulal Doctor, vakil, chairman, reception 
committee, read his speech. He referred to the ancient glories of Baroda 
and the progressive Improvements made by His Highness. He passed 
on to the work and importance of postal unions, and justified the minimum 
demands of postal employees.

After the formal elections, Mr. Kelkar delivered his address. Referring 
to the recent discussion in the Legislative Assembly he attested to the good
will of Sir B. N. Mitra and Sir Geoffrey Clarke towards the employees. 
He criticised service conditions and admitted the unanimity of all Assembly 
members regarding service conditions. Though differences existed 
about the minimum demands formulated, he pleaded that provident funds 
and gratuities for non-penslonable ^employees should be given. He 
concluded by urging the conference to concentrate on a few well-selected 
central points and used the interval to substantiate the demands with 
unimpracticable proofs before Government took action. (From the 
“ Times of India” Bombay, April 13, 1925.)
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Statistics of Cinema and Theatre Tickets in Bombay
The Labour Office sent an Investigator to the Office of the Supervisor 

of Entertainment Tax with a view to investigating the extent to which 
the public of Bombay frequent theatres and cinemas. As tickets below 
4 annas are exempt from tax, only statistics for tickets above that figure 
could be obtained. The results are tabulated at the end of this article. 
In considering the higher valued tickets it has to be remembered that 
these usually represent boxes or sofas and therefore count as more than 
one person. But the number of such high valued tickets is not large 
enough to affect the grand total. The figures are given for the six months 
January to June 1924 and show a total of 1,281,292 tickets liable to the 
tax. The Supervisor of Entertainment Tax offered an estimate that the 
number of tickets sold at prices below the taxable limit would probably 
come to nearly three times as many as the tickets sold above that limit. 
To be on the safe side, however, about twice the number of taxed tickets 
has been taken as an estimate, and the grand total comes to just over 

million. This would come to 7i millions for the year, and even allowing 
for a population of li million (which is higher than the actual popula
tion of the city) it would mean that on the average every person in Bombay 
City—men, women and children—visits a theatre or a cinema five times in 
the year. This figure, of course, has no meaning except as a numerical 
measure for comparison with other cities for which statistics are 
available.

The statistics now given cover 17 theatres, 12 cinemas and 2 theatre 
and cinema combined.

Number of Tickets purchased during 6 months January—June 1924 in 
Theatres and Cinemas in Bombay Island

Number purchased at j

Denomination o( Ticket

CinemasTheatres

Total

Above Rs. 40 24 1 24
Above Rs. 30 and below Rs. 40 66 1 66

20 ......................... 30 309 i , 309

„ „ 15 20 31 8 39

„ „ 10 ......................... 15 98 150 1 248

„ „ 7-8-0 „ .. 10 15 216 231

„ „ 5................. . 7-8-0 .. 13.331 2 13,333

„ „ 4 ......................... 15,865 - 15,865

„ .. 3 „ 4 30,999
2,^6 1 33,859

„ 2 ......................... 3 45,736 41,830 i 87,566

„ 1-8-6 ? 29,855 11,048 1 40,903

„ 1 1-8-0 .. 53,797 118,333 1 172,130

As 8 1 104,959 355,756 i 460,715

As. 7 only 456,004 [ 456,004

Total .. 295,085 986,207 6,281,292

Add estimate for tickets below 4 annas
2,500.000

Grand Total ..
3,781,292
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Unification and Co-ordination of the Social 
Insurance System

I-THE TWO NEW SCHEMES SUGGESTED

In commenting on the two new schemes to unify and co-ordinate the 
existing system of Social Insurance recently suggested by Mr. T. T. Broad 
and Sir Wm. Beveridge a correspondent of the Manchester Guardia,^ 
Commercial stated that the existing system of insurance should be regarded 
as a complete failure, because it does not offer even a minimum security 
against destitution and other emergencies. He further criticised the 
existing system on account of the principle of compulsion involved in it 
for Instance in the case of unemployment the workman is compelled to 
Insure through the employment exchange. The unsatisfactory scales 
of benefit was pointed out as another drawback in the existing system. L 
this connexion it was stated that an unemployed worker receives 15s. 
per week plus 5s. for his wife and Is. for each child dependent on him 
whereas in the case of a sick worker no provision is made for his family, 
and the same defect exists in industrial accidents. In the case of a fatal 
accident provision is made for the dependents of the deceased, but if the 
worker is alive he does not get any such benefit. The last defect men
tioned was the disjointed and complex agencies through which the different 
branches of insurance are administered. The unemployment insurance 
is managed by the trade unions, employment exchanges, etc.; the Health 
Insurance by “ approved societies ” and the old age by the Customs and 
Excise Department and so on.

These circumstances have made the social insurance problem a very 
complex one and different parties are now considering proposals to 
improve the existing system. Two such proposals have been made recently 
by Mr. Broad and Sir Wm. Beveridge.

Mr. Broad proposes to enhance the amounts for each of the four main 
emergencies of destitution, as follows ;— Per Week

Men Women

s. d. J. </.
Sick pay 30 0 20 0
Unemployment pay 30 0 20 0
Old age pensions :—

At 63 (at once) 25 0 15 0
At 63 (in 1930) 30 0 20 0

Widows of all workers 12 6
Fatherless children to the age of 15 5 0
Present old-age pensions ” 12 6 12 6
Medical benefits as at present.

As could be expected, this invloves an additional expenditure which he 
proposes to meet by raising the women’s contribution from 1 Id. to Is. a 
week, the man’s from Is. 2d. to Is. 6d., the employer’s from Is. 3d. to 2s. 6d. 
and the State’s from 9d. to Is.

Sir Wm. Beveridge’s scheme, which is regarded by the Manchester 
Guardian correspondent as more suitable, is based on a contributory 
principle (except for the old age pension over 70), and merges the work
men’s compensation with health insurance. It extends the unemploy
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ment insurance to agricultural workers and affords additions to widous’ 
pensions and also those between the ages of 65 and 70.

The benefits in Sir Wm. Beveridge’s scheme are :—
Per week

</.
0
0
0
0 (men)
6 (women)

s.
12
6

10
10
7

For widows of contributors 
For each child of school age 
For each child without parents 
For pensioners between 65 and 70 
For pensioners between 65 and 70

The annual additional cost is proposed to be recovered from a part of 
the surplus for the unemployment insurance, which is expected to thrive 
on the trade revival.

With regard to the administrative machinery Sir William proposes that 
the Ministry of Health should manage the branches of insurance 
connected with disablement and the Ministry of Labour administer 
the remaining branches, viz., unemployment, widows and orphans 
allowances, and old age pensions. In view of the urgent necessity of 
enquiring into the complex question of co-ordination the Manchester 
Guardian correspondent in the end suggests the appointment of a Royal 
Commission on Social Insurance.
II—A PLEA AGAINST UNIFICATION OF SOCIAL INSURANCE

It is interesting to note that this movement of unification is not unopposed. 
In contradiction of the schemes discussed above Dr. Karl Pribram in an 
article m the March issue of the International Labour Review, sounds a 
warning, and attempts to rescue the present system of social insurance 
from an utter unification, i. e., from the reduction of all branches of social 
insurance into one unit based on the single concept of loss of earnings. 
He admits that if there were only one risk covered in all forms of social 
insurance, the existing system is in urgent need of unification, but he con
tends that, although as far as the workman is concerned he loses his 
wages in all cases, m other words, although, the consequences are identical 
the risk in each case is different. On this concept of risk and the linked 
idea of responsibility he bases his opposition to unification, and attri
butes the difference in the amount of compensation received in different 
cases {e.g. a sick workman and an unemployed workman) as illustrating 
two different kinds of risk. If, Dr. Pribram maintains, this essential 
distinction in the nature of risk is not observed we would have something 
in the nature of social relief rather than social insurance.

Another fundamental idea on which the system of social insurance 
rests is the concept of responsibility, as mentioned above. And the 
writer states that the extent and nature of responsibility varies in different 
cases of diverse risks. This is exemplified by the writer by an examin
ation of the different forms of Social Insurance based on individual and 
collective responsibility. This diversity of risk and responsibility necessi
tates, it is urged, different financial organization for each branch of insurance. 
Dr. Pribram therefore, concludes that in any scheme of the reconstruction 
of the system of social Insurance, the “ determination and distribution ” 
of responsibility and the nature of risk Involved in each branch should 
receive primary consideration. —
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It will be seen from the above that Dr. Pribram goes below the 
and enquires into the causes of the contingencies to witch the work, 
man is exposed whereas the advocates of unification treat the matter 
the standpoint of the loss of the earnings of the workman or the res^ 
of these contingencies. It can easily be admitted that Dr. Pribraa'g 
method is more scientific, but it can be suggested that it does not appear 
to remedy the other two defects of the existing system, viz. {I) tUt 
it does not afford even a minimum security against destitution and (2) 
the unsatisfactory scales of benefits. Dr. Pribram’s scheme might rather 
be called a readjustment of the administrative machinery than a recomti- 
tution of the entire fabric of social insurance. And even in the admims- 
trative organization it is co-ordination, he suggests, and not unification. 
With this aim in view he distributes the organization over 5 Departments 
viz. ; (I) the Financial Department, (2) the Cashier’s Department, (3) 
the Issue Department, (4) the local administrative Department and (5) 
the Judicial Department. The Australian Unemployment scheme which 
was set up by the Act of 1920 is pointed out as a successful illustration 
of the departmental organization described above. But Dr. Pribram admits 
that his scheme of organization is, nevertheless, theoretical and would 
require many adjustments before its application is made in the case of any 
particular country.

1
I

Industrial Disputes in New Zealand, 1906—1923
The New Zealand Official Year Book for 1925, which has just arrived, 

contains statistics of Industrial Disputes during the last 18 years.
The data were not collected till 1920 when the Census and Statistics 

Office commenced the work. Past information was obtained from the 
Labour Department, but was not in all particulars complete. For all 
disputes alter that year information is obtained from returns furnished 
by the Inspectors of Factories, who have statutory power to demand 
information.

From 1906 to 1923 there were 576 disputes Involving 71,209 workpeople. 
Analyzed by duration we get

Duration Number of disputes

!
II

>> ai
Indefinite

I Number of worker! 
I involved

I

AtRiL. /*?»

The pnnnpal tradr* 
thus :—

laAMtral C—sf

F«JL4nJk.(Sc 9
jgr

.Sk<ipw< sad dadnt IM
Tni4n It
P T K
LaU Tr«M»wt It
Rmatotin

ut

zXnalyzed by causes we find that wage*, as uassaJ, 
cause. The term * employment " means disputes re^wdsag alB|4oytMM 
or non-employTnent of particular individuals « daaaaa <d 
non-unionists. The number of workers involved in ike 
which cause is not stated is unknown.

Cuan

Vt'agrs 
Hour* oi labour 
Employment ..
Other working corxiitioni . . 
Sympathetic itriket 
Other cauM* ..

Not italed

The results of the disputes show, as usual, a comparatively small number 
settled in favour of the workers.

Settlement Nianber of daptUca

I

.Nuaka at awWn

1

In favour of workers l« e.*43
In favour of emplovers 174
Compromise .. 76 9,116
Indeterminate 223 25j6«

Z ,------------

i 576 7IJ09

The term indeterminate indicates that work was resumed without 
any definite settlement of the questions out of which the trouble arose .

The worst years were 1913. 1920 and 1921.
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Courses for Miners
/\ Mining Education Board under the Welfare Scheme (Mininf 

Act, 1920) hat been formed in the South Wales coalfield. Tlie tchesta « 

on strictly educational lines, and is intended to cover eight yesri 

systematic study for the ex-elementary scholar or less for those 

from secondary schools with knowledge of science and mathematm 

The junior course for two years includes practical mathematics, elemeaiK^ 

science, drawing, and English ; the senior course covers three yean 

includes science, mathematics, technical electricity, and surveying; tl^ 

advanced course covers three years, and, in addition to the above, 
equipment of collieries, geology and generation of power. There it 

optional fourth year advanced course, covering chemistry of fuels, legis- 
lation, home and foreign markets. Provision is made for summer courses 

in surveying and geology. Efforts will also be made to introduce a study 

of English, including sociology, by a series of popular lectures and suitable 

reading books. With this end in view, it is intended to arrange for 
series of special lectures, including history and biography, literature, art, 

science, and music. The Mining Education Board will arrange for examin

ations and the issuing of certificates for each course. There will be about 

22 senior course centres with laboratory provision, and four or five 

advanced centres wi'h full engineeiing and scientific equipment. The 

value of this co-ordinated course, liberally administered, and conducted 

by highly trained and skilful teachers, cannot be over-estimated in a coal
field of over a quarter million miners. (From the “ Times Educational 

Supplement, ” London, March 14, 1925.)

The earliest recorded trade union was
In 1828, there was the first

Women Trade Unionists in the United States
In the March 1925 number of the International Labour Review there 

appears an article under the above heading by Amy C. Maher. The writer 

has taken a brief survey of the trade union movement among women in 

the United States and has pointed out that it is a century now since trade 
unionism among them began, 
among the tailoresses in New York in 1825.
strike among women, followed by another at the end of the year and two 
others in 1834 and 1836 respectively. During the thirties, there was a 

great wave of organization among men-workers and this affected the women 
also who began to form themselves into trade unions.
was checked by the trade depression which set in in 1837 and lasted up 
to 1862. And it was not till after the civil war that women again began

But this movement

At first there was a flock ofto organize themselves into trade unions.
local trade unions which soon combined into trade assemblies, paralleling 

the trades’ union of the thirties. These trades assemblies were subse
quently federated into an International Industrial Assembly of North 

America.
In 1869 was formed an order called the Knights of Labour to which 

women were admitted in 1881.
members to this union. After 1887 the great question arose as to whether

In five years women contributed 50,000

the Kmgbts of I ahmif.
Labour started ui IMb eai exalt ham.

that a».>.4xded by the Fedefatsaii. Bui
drveiafs very rapsdly and
SatKmal Vl'ocncn’s Trade (Jasoa
in and its motto is " The Eiglkl-HaHf Qqi. A Lxvtaf Vafe. and to 
Guard the Home" The Lmgise is in a (adinlian al In^

unsoAs. though Its memfaers are aaasnly
UAsoRS are affiliated to d. A

u ixnen workers in the Ltaitcd Statoa m« ahaart om-hlth of tha whale

But it IS true that many women workers in ttse United Stoics are iradr 
unionists. For instance, the Intrrna.ioaal Lodioa Ctotoent Workers
has over 100,000 members about half of srhoni are
women trade unicnists only large in number but are w«M orpauaad 
exert a great deal of control over the affairs of the imsons. hl tlw testih 

and needle trades the highest degree of women's orgaiusation UB he
teen, and in unions where women form a large part of the mmhanlup 
they have a fair share in the administration and are iimtcd on a ptdKt 
footing of equality.

Legislation to Regulate Child Labour

The Select Gjmmittee on the Bill to amend the Mysore Factories 

Regulation of 1914, report that as the minimum afe of 12 yean for children 
to be substituted for the limit of 9 years, which is the present miiumum, 
is too high, it may be fixed at 11 yean.

Secondly, the conditions laid down for the employment of children are
likely to cause practical difficulties in actual working. These conditions 
fix the maximum duration of a child’s employment on any one day at not
more than 3 hours. They permit of continuous employment of a child for 
not more than 5| hours but they require that, if employment exceeds this
period, a rest of not less than half an hour should be given at the end of at 
least 4 hours’ work.

These provisions will make it somewhat difficult for factories to adjust
the working hours of child employees to suit the working hours of adult 
employees. They therefore propose that the maximum duration of a
child’s employment on any one day. as well as the limit of continuous
employment should not exceed 5) hours. In view of this tie provision 
for half an hour’s rest for child employees will be unnecessary.

The inspectors of factories should be men of experience and conversant 
with details of factory working, (from the “ Statesman, Calcutta,

March 26,1925.)
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T rades Unions’ Policy
The Earl of Birkenhead, speaking at the festival dinner of the Cefc, 

inercial Travellers’ Benevolent Institution at the Hotel Victoria, 
referred to the manner in which this nation was paying its debts. Vt 
found, he said, that gradually, inch by inch, the credit and solvency of tlb* 
country were being so recognised in the exchanges of the world tha* 
whether technically or not we restored the gold standard, the gold starKhrd 
was restoring itself.

These were amazing achievements, and we found that this old count/,, 
of ours was still holding its own. But there were conditions which mutt 

be fulfilled if the destiny of the nation was to maintain a greatness compar
able to that which our ancestors bequeathed to us and which we bd 

worthily maintained. The first condition which must be observed was 

that the nation, now that victorious peace had come as the fruit of the 
unconquerable exertions of a united nation, should remember in the days 
of their peace that we won the war not by being disunited, but by beinf 
united. We should recognise that we were not Liberals, Conservatives, 
or Socialists, but that we were Englishmen. (Cheers.)

In a reference to Trade Unions, Lord Birkenhead pointed out that the 
Conservative Party had never opposed them, but was the parent of the 
statutory charter which brought Trade Unions into existence. But the 
recent developments, side by side with industrial acrimony and closel) 
organised and partisan political activity within the body of Trade Unions, 
were creating a situation which it might be necessary one day that the 
nation should take stock of. He wished to make It plain that he considered 
it would be an immense national misfortune if Trade Unions were to 
disappear. His case was, however, that they were not at this moment 
paying due regard to the competitive conditions of the world.

Restrictive conditions as to hours of work and output made it certain 
that we could not compete with nations who were not subjected to them. 
We could not do in six hours what a foreign nation did In eight. We of 
all countries in the world, were dependent upon the maintenance of our 
export trade. Other means of livelihood we had none, 
maintain our exports so long as we were able to compete successfully 
with other exporting countries, and we could only do that provided that 
which we exported could compare successfully both in price and quality 
with that exported by other countries.

If all the Trade Unionists of the country voted for the Labour Party, 
he would not be present as a representative of his Majesty’s Government, 
but there were elements in the country which were determined, if they 
could, to capture the Trade Unions and fasten upon us the foul tyranny of 
Russia. Their one desire was to lead the whole trade and commerce 
of the country on the rocks, in order that they might say the capitalist 
system had broken down. He had confidence that the common sense 
of the country would not be defeated by the efforts of those whose views 
were in direct conflict with everything that made this country great. 
(From the “ Times of India, " Bombay, April 14, 1925.)

The hood ot (he Worker
Ota IM' liu ibr Lti*ui Iw I *^.'4 .1
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So far frw attrmpti amn to have keen nude to aludy Indtan dirti I*)
tke collection of weekly or monthly budfeta mi a trfMeamtalivr Male or
by the other methods usually foUovwed n suck mveUifabuiM .%nir
authorities consider that Cerraany lust the war hccauar ikr dirt of her
population was reduced to lew than half its prrwnr nutiitivr rjuaiitity
(1,700 calories as agaiiut the prewar 3.642- Slartuffy Tkr nrcraarty
fur every rution to maintain the highest efhcienry of its papulation was
thus brought into prominence by the War, and dietaries of Indu, where
the working classes suffer from certain disalulitica mostly dur to dietetn
circumstances, require to be carefully handled by etperts Apart from
Its deterinirution of the relation lietween the cost of living according to
the standard actually maintained and the cost of living according to the
standard required, such a study has an important bearing on the question
of industrial and general efficiency, and therefore also of natiorul

loses heat in doing work, either voluntarily or involuntarily; and tins 
fresh supply. The heat thusloss of heat has to be made up by constant

supplied gives energy, i.e., the power of doing work. Energy produces
efficiency, and this latter can be maintained only by keeping the musclm

We could only
and nerves constantly active, which in its turn deijerxls on the supply of
the right type of food. “ Not only must a man's diet during his working
years be considered but also his nourishment during the whole period
of his development and growth. Throughout his existence his ultimate
power as a wage earner is being influenced by the character of his

comparison between any two kinds of diets. The physiological unit for
measuring heat is the calorie (usually called the large calorie to distin*
guish it from the small calorie used in physical laboratory experiments).
and is equivalent to the amount of heat necessary to raise the temperature
of one kilogram of water through one degree centigrade. The quantity
of food consumed by each person per day is thus valued according to the
number of calories which it can produce by combustion in the body.
Some of this heat is necessary to keep up the temperature of the body and
the rest is used up in doing work.
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100 grams

Total Calories 3,390

Protein

Protein
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It must not, however, be supposed that the value of a diet depends only 
on the number of calories that it is capable of producing. The adequate 
proportion of the various elements of food, viz.. Proteins, Fats and Carbo, 
hydrates cannot be overlooked in a good diet, and the proportion of 
mineral salts, water and vitamins are equally Important. Proteins, which 
play a very important part in body-building, i.e., in replacing the old, worn- 
out tissues by new ones, are found in flesh, flour, white of egg (albumen), 
etc. Fats are found in butter milk, meat, etc., and carbo-hydrates in cereals, 
pulses, etc. Fats and carbo-hydrates are to a certain extent interchange
able if it be remembered that fat produces twice as much energy as an 
equal weight of carbo-hydrates. Food that is rich in proteins is generally 
expensive, takes a longer time to digest, and thus involves a certain loss 
of power for its assimilation. But its nutritive value cannot be too much 
emphasized. It is well known that one should not take too much of any 
kind of food. But the necessity for variety in diet is not sufficiently under
stood in India. “ Health depends upon a judiciously mixed dietary, a 
dietary regulated on the principle of moderation ”, The value of water 
and mineral salts is well known. Certain other accessory food factors, 
called vitamins, w hich are to be found in mutton, milk, butter and possibly 
in green vegetables and are quite essential for the construction of tissues, 
have only come into the sphere of medical knowledge recently. Vitamins 
are very effective even in small quantities and are found in abundance in a 
well-balanced diet. The diseases arising from deficiency in vitamins were 
described in an article on this subject under the above heading. (See 
Labour Gazette for May 1924, p. 15). Condiments though they do not 
come under the category of food in the sense of heat-producing substances 
are not without value as aids to digestion.

An average man requires 80 to 90 ounces of water dally. Hence taking 
the ordinary solid food to contain about 25 ounces, between 50 and 65 
ounces of liquid preferably pure cold water, should be drunk every day. 
The diet should similarly contain about half an ounce of salt to replace 
an equal amount that is excreted daily. As regards stimulants, tea and 
coffee can be taken under certain conditions.

It may be of interest here to refer to certain diseases that are due to the 
exclusive use of particular foods even in their purest forms. “ The best 
known case is the disease of ben-ben, incurred by persons living almost ex
clusively on polished rice. When the rice grain is prepared for use by 
modern machinery, every vestige of the husk is removed, and the gram 
is said to be polished. This is not the case when it is prepared in a more 
primitive way. Coolies m China and Japan who live on machine- 
prepared rice have developed a disease unknown to their forefathers. 
The chief symptom Is an increasing weakness In the limbs followed by 
emaciation and death. If taken in time the disease can be cured by 
substituting unpolished rice as their dally fare or by changing the diet 
altogether. Yet it has not been established that any definite mineral 
constituent has been removed in the husk”. The evil effects of restrict
ing the food solely to polished rice are here treated in greater detail because 
it forms the staple food in most of the Indian diets. Similar experiments 
with certain other food or foods as the sole diet show the same results
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thus establishing the necessity for a varied diet.
Turning now to the nutritive requirements of an individual we naturally

divide the subject into two parts, viz., (i) the total number of calories

I

necessary for an average man, and (n) the composition, or proper pro
portion of the three constituents, viz., proteins, fats and carbohydrates.
.Although it is not so easy to define either of these in exact terms an attempt
can here be made to give the most widely accepted figures for comparison
with the results of the Working Class Family Budget Enquiry. The
number of calories required for an average man depends partly on the area
of the surface of the body—because the heat is lost from the surfac
partly on the nature of the work done by him. The surface of the body is
approximately proportional to its weight the proportion of weight to sur
face area being rather lower in children than adults. Experiments in
England, America, Germany and elsewhere show widely different results
not only In regard to the daily requirements in calories but even in regard
to the nutritive ratio, i.e., the proportion of the protein calories to the total
calories in a suitable diet. In Europe, the daily requirements of an average
man weighing eleven stone, and living a sedentary life. Is about 2,500
calories. The number is Increased to 3,000—3,500 for light muscular work
and to 4,000—8,000 calories for hard labour ; while it is similarly reduced
to 2,000 or less for a man lying in a resting position. ‘Atwater states 3,500
calories as the daily need of an ordinary labourer, whereas most authorities
give him only 3,000 ’. It should be noted that if we assume the average
working class individual in Bombay to be approximately nine stone in
weight his daily need should be 2,865 calories according to Prof. Atwater
and 2,455 calories according to other authorities : and about 10 per cent.
will have to be added to this for the decrease in calories in cooking and
also in digestion and absorption.

Turning to the even more controversial question namely the adequate
proportions* of the three mam constituents It may be said that our 
present knowledge of the nature and varieties of proteins being scanty.
the quantity and also the heat values of proteins in dietaries can at best 
be accepted only as approximations. And the optimum amount necessary
to keep the organism sound, well developed and in proper working order
will, therefore, have to be taken as similarly only an approximation. The 

*The Royal Society Food (War) Committee adopted the following as
the diet of the average man :—

Carbohydrates

“ The following division among the three categories of food is recom
mended by American writers :—

Carbohydrates ..

10 per. cent, (or up to
15 per. cent.).

(M. McKillop).”
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figures for an average man as given by Volt and Atworth are 118 and 125 
grams respectively, with a rather higher allowance in the case of atheletes 
or persons exposed to greater muscular strain. The investigations of 

I fix the optimum amount at about 100 grams and 
‘ to admit the possibility or carrying on a fairly active healthy life on amounts

The first table below, showing the average quantity <4 certain articles
consumed per mensem by a family of 4’2 persons (=3’40 adult males)

later physiologists tend to

between 50 and 70 grams ’. In tropical countries the dally consumption
of proteins should probably be below 100 grams.

Next in importance come the fats and carbohydrates. An average man
of eleven stone requires 50 grams of fat and 500 grams of carbohydrates
to comply with the standard diet. In the West, poor working class diets
usually contain less fat than the prescribed minimum, while those of the
middle and upper classes contain more. Carbohydrates are easy to
digest, and form the largest nutritive portion in most dietaries. Yet when
taken in large quantities they throw a great burden on the organs of
alimentation and nutrition, and excessive indulgence In these is always 
to be avoided. As already remarked one can substitute (according to
one’s taste and digestive capacity) one gram of fat for every two grams of 
carbohydrates to keep the total calories approximately the same. As 
proteins are usually the most expensive so are carbohydrates the cheapest
food. Fats are digested more slowly than carbohydrates, give a greater
staying power and bring the diet within a reasonable compass. They 
(carbohydrates) are the greatest sparers of protein. Ingestion of fat 
has for its object the relieving of the intestine from excessive carbohydrate

digestion and absorption. Ingestion of fat in too large quantities leads to
As regards the ratio of protein caloriesdigestive disturbances. (Lusk).”

to the total calories we are on no more firmer ground. Both Voit and
.Atwater give it as 3 : 20 while according to Chittendon it should be only

It IS noteworthy that the tendency to use more fats and proteins is com
moner with well-to-do people and higher classes in most countries since
a diet rich in fats and proteins, though attractive, is yet expensive. Food
rich in fats gives greater comfort and power of resistance while high protein
contents maintain full mental and bodily activity.

The figures given above are for an average man. Women, children 
and old people consume less. To determine the requirements of women 
and children the scale hitherto followed by the Labour Office, viz.,
“ Lusk’s Co-efficients are used :

Equivalent adult male

Male over 14
Female over 14
Child 10—14

Child under 6

.. -OOAdutMae

Thus we get the number of calories necessary for Individuals of different
age and sex by multiplying the total calories for an adult male by the frac
tion giving the equivalent' Adult Male ’. Old men require ’8 to ’9 times 
the calories given for an average man according to differences in powers of
digestion and absorption.

is reprinted from page 21 of the Report on an Enquiry' into Working Class
Budgets, Labour Office, 1923.

Quantity of certain articles of food consumed per mensem

Barley and other cereals 
Gram and other pulses
Sugar (raw) 
Sugar (relined) .

Gingily oil
Other oils

[All budgets)

Average quanlit)’ of food comumcd per month per

I Capital
Family (quantity

(average ' divided
of 2.473j by total 

families), persons)

Family uaing articlw

•dull lamily * Numbrr ' Percenl-
age of

families families

* Family or husband, wife and two children.

t Total quantity divided by number of families using the article.
The next table gives the percentage composition of the articles shown in

Table I stated as Proteins, Fats and Carbo-hydrates.

Percentage composition of foods consumed.

— Proteins Fats
Carbo- 1 

hydrates 1
Authority

Rice 6-86 0-86 78-85 McCay, Bengal Diets, p. 37.
Patni 6’86 0-86 78-85 Do.
Wheat 10-17 1-51 72-48 McCay, U. P. Diets, p. 28.
Wheat flour .. ro 75-8 Abel. Fanner's Bulletin No. 121, 

U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, p. 17.
Jowari 1 7-67 2-77 67-26 McCay, U. P. Diets, p. 28.
Bajri 8-7 4-76 73-4 Do.
Barley and other cereals . 8-92 1-9 76-1 Do.
Grams and other pulses . 22-55 2-73 54-31 McCay, Bengal Diets, p. 37; aver

age of 5 varieties of dal.
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Percentage composition of foods consumed (contd )

— Proteins Fate
j (Zarbo- 

J hydrates 1 AatkwOy

Sugar (raw) .. [
j 65 ** Cour ** aigiio—

i
1

availakic. Figwe kat • k 

molaaaes et wkadl gw so^ 
hydrate amleiit is 65 gwaai 
Pearl ** The Natism FasS' 
p. 40.

Sugar (refined) 95 Pearl ** The Nanaas FaaS

Tea
^l^li<iblc.

Bee) 17-45 '906 Le^h ** Food loapesSMi atf

Analysis **, p. 2(A. 4
lean chuck, nha. laia rsa* ag
round cuts as purchased.

Mutton 14-52 22-15 Leach, p. 210. Averaw tt las 
and medium chuck, baa. lak
and leg as purchased.

Milk 3-8 3-6 4-5 Leach, p. III. N.B-Mdk «
purchased in Bombay ■ aksa 
invariably watered.

Ghee 100 Chemical Analyst to CovL Bs*. 
bay Chee.

Salt 
Cocoanut oil .. "lOO

Gingelli oil .. 100
Other oils 100

AfM..

The above figures give the proportion of proteins, fats and carbo
hydrates in the food articles, irrespective of quantities. From this table, 
taking the energy values as

one gram protein . . =4*1 calories
one gram fat . . = 9*3 „
one gram carbo-hydrates .. =4*1 „

and applying these to the quantities given in Table I we get the following 
as calorific values of the average quantity of food consumed per diem by 
equivalent adult male :—

Average quantity in grams of food consumed per diem by equivalent 
adult male : its composition and its value in calories

— Total Proteins Fats
Carbo
hydrates

Calories

Rice 349-3 23-96 1 3-0 275 1254
Patni 42-3 2-9 I 0-36 33-3 152
Wheat 49-9 5-1 i 0-75 36-1 176
Wheat Hour .. 10-6 1-1 Oil 8-0 39
Jowari 33-3 2-6 0 92 22-3 III
Bajri 92-2 8-0 4-3 67-7 351
Barley and other cereals .. 6-03 0-5 0-1 4-6 22
Gram and other pulses .. 40-83 9-2 1-1 22-2 139
Sugar (raw) .. 4-5 2-9 12
Sugar (refined) 603 5-7 23
Tea 1-5 1 • •
Beef 1-5 '6-3 6-1 *
Mutton 12-1 1-8 2-7 1 32

The special cXaracleriatic tA this Hictary is that 

calories are supplied by rice ; 85'9 per omt are caniribulsd by rrmsb 

including nee. and S'J per cent by grams and sdwr pubr* Thus 91 6 

per cent, calories are denved from cerosb and pulses Nest to rtre. bafn. 

which amongst cereals, is richest in fats, it eonauned mare ficely by the 

working classes than other cereals. Only 57 calories were gal bom ghee, 

milk and mutton, while oils provtdrd 112 calories (4*57 per cant) and 

sugar (refined) and gul supplied 35calories (or I *42 per cent ) The ommal 

bts coluumed per day amounted to 4*9 grams and ths nulk consumption 

of 16*6 grams (le., 'Vf ounces) furnished the only animal carbo-hydrates 

averaging 0'7 grams per diem. Of the total calories 10*49 per rent were 
derived from fat, 80* 12 per cent, from carbo-hydrates and 9'19 per cent, 

from proteins. The bulky carbo-hydrate food interferes Io a certain client 

with the absorption of protein and wastes a part of the nutritive sufaslancs 

which could otherwise be better utilised. The small consum|ilian of 

milk, mostly adulterated and unwholesome, gives 16*6 grams os the 

average for an adult per day. The labourer tries to fill his stomach with 

the largest, and at the same time the cheapest calories evidently not 
through choice but of necessity. It will also be observed that the 2,450 

calories consist of

Carbo-hydrates
Fats

Carbo-hydrates and fats

Proteins

Thus the ratio of the calories from proteins to the calorics from fats and 

carbo-hydrates is 9*7 percent. Taking the ratio in whole numbers as 

I : 5 (See Hutchison, Food and Principles of Dietaries, pp. 28, 29) for a 

standard diet, the following figures show the difference between the relative 

composition of a diet yielding 2,450 as calories it should be and as it is in 

the case of the Bombay workman:—
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Standard diet 
Diet table 11 
Difference
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Total 
calories

Carbo
hydrates 
and fats 
calories

Pfoteinj

The composition of the given diet is thus deficient by 44 grams in weight 
of proteins or body building material even if we assume that the 2,450 
calories which it provides are sufficient for the body weight of the 

consumers.
The following figures show the difi-erence in grams and calories between 

table III and a standard diet of 3,027 calories, given by Hutchison as the 
minimum for a man of average build and weight doing a moderate amount 
of muscular work —•

—
' Total 

calories.

Proteins Carbo-hydrates Fats

Grams Calories Grams Calories Grams J Calories

Standard diet 3,027 125 512 500 1 2.050 50 465
Diet table 11 2.450 56 230 479 ' 1.963 28 257
Difference -577 -69 — 282 -21 • — 87 -22 -208
Difference per cent. -55 1 -44

Fats and carbo-hydrates are more or less replaceable provided some fat 
is present to furnish the vitamins which certain fats contain and which are 
essential to health. The deficiency of 44 per cent, of fat is therefore possibly 
not a matter of great moment except in so far as it involves m this diet an 
absolute deficiency of 208 calories and could only be made good in carbo
hydrates by adding unduly to the total bulk of the food. The absolute 
and relative deficiency of proteins is a more serious question, if the quanti
ties given above are still regarded as necessary. The analysis of the diets 
of the middle classes will, it is hoped, throw more light on the proportion 
of protein calories in Indian diets. Should these diets also show an absolute 
and relative deficiency in proteins it would be fair to assume that the 
deficiency among the working classes was due to racial custom and not 
to poverty ; and it would in the same way be unfair to argue that higher 
wages would remove the deficiency in proteins and furnish the requisite 
proportion of food for the repair and manufacture of tissue. Until this 
Important point of the composition of the diet of Indians in general has 
been settled it is unwise to make any deductions save those from the total
calories which in their turn depend on the body weights of the working 
classes concerned. The middle class family budgets have been collected
and are now being analyzed; but it will be some months before the
caloric value and composition of their diets can be calculated.

The following table gives the value in calories of the average quantity 
of food consumed per diem from the data in Table I r

Vglue in Calories of average quantity of food conamed per diem

h MtLxlk UUim IO
cJ I

1

• Family

2

1 Capita

3
1

Iwl 
aihjt 
male.

**

iatlalU .

lanubrt 

using

6

Pel 
J

1 lailuicr* 

uung.

' 7

1

Rice . 4262 1.015 1254 4,441 2.448 99 0
Patni 513 125 152 630 X»3 28 4
U heal 597 144 176 570 793 32-1
Wheal flour 134 33 39 III 217 88
Jowari 378 91 III 459 470 19 0
Bajri 1.197 288 351 1283 1275 55-6
Barley and other cereals 66 17 22 66 199 80
Cram and olher pulses 468 113 139 41 2.473 100
Sugar (raw) 40 8 12 40 1256 50'8
Sugar (refined) .. 81 17 23 j 81 1.053 42’6
Tea 1,065 43 1
Beef 8 2 2 ■ 7 137 5 5
Mutton 112 28 32 ' 91 1.628 65'8
Milk 39 9 II ' 40 1.179 47-7
Ghee 70 14 •14 1 56 1210 48'9
Salt 2.473 100
(Zocoanut oil .. 126 28 42 i 16 1.713 69-3
Gingelli oil 168 42 56 154 1.639 66'3
Other oils i 42 14 14 38 377 15-2

Total .
j 8.303

1.988 2.450 i 8.224
22.408 j 9061 1

Certain items like fish, vegetables, refreshments, etc., that were not 
included in the food given on p. 21 of the Working Class Budget Report 
and consumption quantities for which were subsequently carefully 
calculated by the Lady Investigators of the Labour Office show the



per cent compoii*

Article*

and

on

Fish, 6 kinds
Average figures lor 

fish used in tropics..

Fruit ytgetablfs,
kinds ..

Ml

Calculated on average; 
food value for Brin-i 
jal, Bhindi 
green plantains 

Condiments
Spices, 5 kinds 

Masala mutton, 
kinds ..

Other food— 
Green Khobra 
Dry Khobra
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1-38 I0'40-88
andi

. . No Io cd val
4

.. No fo od val ue

ue
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Audtority

Gho*h and Da*; 
Hygiene mJ 
Public Health.

Hutchison: Food 
and Principk* 
of Diatetics, 1914. 
p. 262.

Ghosh and Da*.

Refreshments—
Tea ..

3 kinds Ladu 
Biscuits ■)
Shankerpala.s I 
Chivada f
Bhajias 7 
Average based

Ghivda and biscuits) 
Usiees 
Khajur .. 
Chanas ..

4\

1

od val ue
77-2 17-2 12 I B. B. L. analpii.

.. (Calcul ated as cbana) I ■29 0'23 ( 0'63

.. 2-1 74-6 2-8 2'26 0'047 1'7
.. 16-95 49-0

Monkey nuts
Sweetmeats, 6 kinds .. 
Calculated on the 

assumption that 
these contain equal 
parts sugar and nuts.

27-9 18'742

8-0 63 ■023-0

1-13 0-19 0-55

0'84 I 25 I (Appro x i m a t ed 

I with chivda
I I “ Turner ” Peak 

Frean Biscuits.) 
0'059 4 
0'063 I Hutchison.

0'03 -3 Mackay. “Jul
I I Dietary, U. P.,

1911, p. 25.”

0'42 I 0'94 13 Hutchison: Grain.
0-882 0-3221 1

TTius we get 113 calories from accessory foods wJiicli when added to 
2,450 make the total number of calories consumed by an adult per diem 
equal to 2,563. Of these 113 additional calories proteins give 20, fats 
36 and carbo-hydrates 57. Hence the total calories from protein diet 
amount to 250, t.e,, less than one-tenth of the total calories consumed by 
the Bombay worker per diem.

In comparing the food values laid down for European countries with 
those for the Bombay labouring classes two important factors will have

« f

to be consMkird f ust the standard dwtarin lor Liuvnwwni arv nualty 
baaed on the average aduh male wnghtng II atam whde the swnge 
weight of the Bombay cooly i* probably Maier 9 ataae and conoapaadiaa 
deductions of about 20 per cent. will have Io he made frasn the calortea 
worked out for a similar class in England to caaafiaiv (he hgurea with the 
Bombay working classes. Secondly, the qurstsoB <d chmal* and tempera
ture has an undoubted influence, since ui a hot cLmMe leaa heat ia rarhated 
and the consumption of heat-giving foods, and particularly of fats, is 
much less. Lieut .-Col. Mackie expects the total calMifsc value of a dnlary 
to increase pan passu with the fall of the temperature. Moreover the out
put of work demanded is much higher in cold cbmates than in hot. 
To take an extreme instarue the Maine lumbermen, h^ men domg a 
large amount of physical work in a cold cUmate, consume as much as 

8,000 calories a day.
The following extract from the Lancet dated the 3rd May 1924, 

p. 888, will be of interest as it shows that the food of Malays in Java is in 
calorific value much the same as that in Bombay.

** Melaholitm anJ Heat PnJudian

In tropical countries the ahorifines live chiefly on vegetable food, which 

it ordinarily rich in carbohydrates, comparatively poor, however, in 
proteins, and often alto in fat. In my time rather extensive investi
gations were made in the Weltervreden Laboratory into the food both of 
Europeans and Malayans. Each of the sub)ectt of experiment furnished 
us for four days successively with a sample of hit daily ration for analysis 
and the urine and faeces were alto examined.

The following is a summary of the results :—

8 European*

5 Malay aludenti

4 Malay servant*

Body 
Wesghi

Protein Fat 1 Cartio- vMcoksal 

^hydrslM
‘ N. M :

unnr j an*.

t- B- <• ' S- i *-
99 6 83-8 264 2 2» 5 j 13 45 2.47165-4 j

(88-6) (94 4) (97 0) j ,
49-6 ■ 73-3 30-2 471-9; 1 8-74 i 2.512

1 (76-1) (83 0) (97 7)
47 3 1 67 7 21-8 484-6 .. 8 45 2.465

N.B.—The figure* in parentheie* indicate ihr pcfcentegr <d utibaadoa.

The difference between the two races as regards the protein and fat 
content of the food is obvious. With the Europeans only 25 per cent, 
of the protein was derived from vegetable food, with the Malayan 70—BO 
per cent. I am not so sure that this is due to instinctive compliance with 
the requirements of the climate, for we see the same thing in the Japanese, 
who is not really an inhabitant of the tropics. Owing to the relative 
cost of animal food, economic causes may be at work here similar to those 
which elsewhere compel the poor to become vegetarians. Indeed, on 
festive occasions the Malayan is by no means averse from animal foods 
and from fat (cocos oil). (Professor C. Eijkman, Influence of Tropical 
Climate on Man.) ”
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Concluding Remarks

1. Absolutely accurate data are Impossible to obtain in an enquiry 
of this nature. But most of the errors would be compensatory when the 
data are collected on an extensive scale. Differences in individual tastes 
and consumptions being allowed for, and other circumstances consequent 
on varying wages being taken into consideration, the Labour Office calorific 
value is fairly representative of the Bombay Working class dietary.

2. The different working class dietaries show considerable lack of 
variety as compared with the foods of a similar class in England.

3. The diet is not well-balanced as compared with the present standard 
diet and is too bulky. It contains a very small amount of milk, butter 
and animal fats, and consequently does not give any appreciable power of 
endurance and resistance. Up to 25 per cent, of the food calories should 
be from fat in a perfect diet. 91*6 per cent, of the calories are derived from 
cereals and pulses, because they give an Increase in quantity at the cheapest 

rate.
4. The diet does not provide enough vitamins or accessory food 

factors. Milk and milk products, such as ghee and butter, or other animal 
foods, which supply these, are used in extremely small quantities. The 
Bombay working classes use only 17'6 ounces of milk, mostly adulterated, 
per adult male per month.

5. Rice, the staple food of Indians, has many defects as a food. “ Its
protein is poor in quality and scanty m amount; it is lacking in fats and 
in vitamins associated in nature with fats, and it is lacking in certain 
essential mineral elements. Even so, its dietetic uses may be, and to a 
wide extent are, seriously Impaired by the manner of its preparation for 
human consumption. The paddy as it is called in India consists of a 
central core of starch, and the germ of the seed, surrounded by a thin red 
outer coating, the whole enclosed in the husk. It is customary first to 
remove the husk by threshing, and thereafter to subject the red rice to 
various refining processes, all of which deprive it to a greater or lesser 
degree of those parts of the grain (the germ and outer layers) in which the 
major part of the vitamins occur. These processes also deprive it of a 
part of its proteins, fats and essential mineral elements, in which the rice 
grain is at best poor*.......... Dr. McCarrlson dwelt on the folly of using
a product, whether it be of rice or wheat, which is deprived in the process 
of manufacture of food factors of vital necessity to the body. Wholemeal 
and unpolished rice are not deprived of these factors.......... The ‘ red rice ’
prepared by pounding in the Indian home is the best of all forms of rice 
in use in India. ” {Times Educational Supplement.)

6. It is common knowledge that physical efficiency differs among 
different races in India, and although this may be largely due to differences 
in racial inheritance, it is certainly also accentuated or modified by 
differences in diets. Extensive studies In the diets adopted In different 
provinces are needed In order to throw more light on the calorific values 
of the Indian dietaries.

* The above description holds good for Bombay, except that the inner covering of the seed in 
Bombiy varieties of rice is usually not red but whitish.
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7. The general tendency of the worker is to spend lavishly during the 
first week after the pay day, and then gradually to curtail his expenditure 
until in the fourth week his diet is quite inadequate.

8. Children require proper nourishment for their growth especially 
food that is rich in proteins. Because of its high price, milk, which is 
requisite for the purpose, does not seem to be freely provided as it deserves 
to be. Nor is it possible to have a supply of pure milk on such an extensive 
scale at present. The quantity consumption per adult male is as low as 
16'6 grams per adult male per day.

9. The expenditure on food per adult male is only Rs. 7-15-11 per 
month, i.e., annas 4 pies 3 per day in the working class budget enquiry. 
The labourer has thus very little choice in his food because of his small 
earnings. The expenditure on food by the middle classes is Rs. 17-3-8 per 
month, i.e., annas 9 pies 2 per day and the results of the middle class 
food analysis are expected to be more favourable.

10. The analysis of a European’s diet in Bombay on two different 
summer days gave the total calories as 1,732 and 1,611 respectively. His 
weight according to his height should be 150 lbs. but is actually 176 lbs ; 
and he does a moderate amount of work. This stands in striking contrast 
with Hutchison’s minimum of 2,600 calories.

The N. W. Railway

The following communique has been issued by the North Western Rail
way headquarters at Lahore regarding the unrest among the railway staff 
at Raw'alpindi :—

The public are informed, in continuation of the communique of 31 st 
March, that full mail and passenger services are running and there 
has been no dislocation of goods service, although a proportion of the 
Indian operating staff have absented themselves from duty without notice 
or permission. Of the workshop men offering for re-engagement selected 
men have been taken back at Rawalpindi. The station staff and a large 
proportion of the others are standing loyal and firm. At all other stations 
on the railway the staff are working loyally. The number of men who have 
absented themselves amounts to less than one per cent, of the staff on the 
line. A large number of applications for employment have been received.

The Strike Spreads

A communique issued by the North-Western Railway Headquarters 
at Lahore states that the unrest among railway staff which was so long 
confined to Rawalpindi has now spread to Khanewal and Kundian where 
the Indian running staff absented themselves on Saturday. All mail 
and passenger services are being maintained by loyal men. {From the 
“ Times of India," Bombay, April 13, 1925.)
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Pakka .. 
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Unspecified
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Standard of Living of the Indian Middle 
Classes in Bombay City

On pp. 394 to 404 of the Labour Gazette for December last some pre
liminary results of the tabulation of Middle Class Budgets were given. 
It is now possible to supply some more details tn the form of detached 

notes.

♦** * *

Housing.—The following shows succinctly the class of accommodation 
available to clerical workers in Bombay City :—

The relation of rental to number of rooms can also be seen and the most 
common types of tenement isolated by means of the following table :—

Class of tenement
Number 
recorded

Percentage 
on total

Average 
floor space 

per tenement
(sq. ft.)

Average 
floor space 
per room

(sq. ft.)

Average 
Rentd

Rs. a. p.

One-roomed .. 334 191 187 187 18 15 7
Two-roomed .. 960 54-9 295 147 21 1 II
Three-roomed 255 14-6 418 139 29 11 3
Four-roomed .. 130 7’4 553 138 37 7 3
Five-roomed .. 20 1-2 695 139-1

50 7 9
Six-roomed 11 *6 759 126/
Unspecified .. 38 2-2 .... 33 4 10

Total 1,748 1000 .... i ....

Number of tenements at rentals shown in col. 1, and containing

Rentals per mensem
1

room
2 

rooms
3

rooms
4

rooms
5 

rooms
6

rooms
Unspeci 

fled
Total

Rs. 10 and
Below Rs. 10 

0 „ 20 ..
28

177
88

409
5

64
1

17 ”’2 ”’2 ‘”4
122
676 9

20 „ „ „ 30 .. 86 257 82 39 2 8 473
30 „ „ 40 .. 36 126 48 22 2 2 15 251

„ 40 „ „ „ 50 .. 5 53 25 24 7 I 5 120
„ 50 „ „ „ 60 .. 2 18 11 12 4 2 4 53
„ 60 „ .,70 .. 6 12 6 1 1 2 28 J
„ 70 „ „ „ 80 .. 4 2 6 4

80 „ ,» over 3 4 7 4 1 19

Total .. 334 960 255 130 20 II . 38 1,748

It will be seen that two-roomed tenement at rentals between Rs. 10 
and Rs. 20 are the most prevalent type, and next m prevalence come two- 
roomed tenements at rentals between Rs. 20 and Rs. 30.

ABB/L l9fS

Pressure on space can perhaps best be uxbcaled by cuotpafiag the nimi* 
ber of rooms with the number of persons for wbum ibry are nsquued 
1 his li shown in tbe following Table. It is to be feineinbeird that 
are dealing with family budgets only, afwl tbe lowest number <4 penaxw 
IS therefore two. Tbe most prevalent types are two-roemed tenements 
with 3 to 7 persons and one-roomed tenenamls wilb 3 or 4 persons. 
Accommodation is obviously insufficient. For middle class famtim of good 
education any arrangement by which the children have to sleep in 
same room as the parentsis unsound. The last column— 15 persons 
and over " has been abbreviated for convenience of printing. The one 
three-roomed and the one four-roomed tenements in this column each 
contained 15 persons ; the three five-roomed tenements contained 16, 18 
and 21 persons respectively; the one six-roomed tenement contained 

15 persons ; and the one “ unspecified " 16 persons r—

15
Number of rooms

2 3 4 b
1

6 b i 9 10 II 12 13 14 a

One room .. 48 123 76 . 51 17 9 6 4 ■■ •;
Two rooms .. 50 229 244 '171 !l 10 77 46 15 9 6 3

Three rooms .. 4 25 49 57 i 43 1 29 25 i 10 5 3 3 i 1

Four rooms .. 1 9 23
'20

16 , 22 II 5 II 3 4 i 3 1

Fivr rcxNTit 1 .. i 3 1 4 1 3 1 .. 1 1 3 3

Six rooms 3 1 2 1 2 1 .. i i 1

Unspecified 3 II i 3 3 i 1 1 .
•' j .. i

1

Total
!

. .1103
1

389 404 316
(l94

142
94| 38|

27
8 1

7

’I
7

was also obtained relativeSome miscellaneous information 
condition of the tenements :— 

State of repair

Good 
Middling 
Bad 
Unspecified

Sanitary arrangement

Good
Middling

Unspecified

Very good 
Good .. 
Middling 
Insufficient 
Very insufficient 
Unspecified
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Health.—Out of 1,748 families 542 reported that one or more members 
of the family suffer habitually from malaria. Some other diseases were 
also reported.

*

Expenditure on food.—This may perhaps be separately dealt with, since 

it is a rather important point. The facts are presented in the Table below. 

The families are here classified according to Income. In all economic 

studies of the standard of living the fraction of the total expenditure which 

goes on food diminishes as the income rises. And it is probable on the 

other hand that in all similar studies the actual amount spent on food, 

whether for the whole family or per head, will—as in this case—rise as 

the income rises. The present table shows that the amounts spent per 

head on food are small, ranging from the equivalents of rather under one 

pound sterling per month to about one pound ten shillings. They are 

not however likely to be far below what is spent in other countries. The 

clerk in London may be taken as getting from 2 to 8 guineas per week at 

the present time. A married clerk on 5 guineas per week with 2 children— 

the family approximating to 3 equivalent adult males—is not likely to be 

able to spend much more than two pounds per week on food for the family 

or, say, Rs. 38 per equivalent adult male per month.

Income class '
Average 
number 

of 

persons 
in family

Equiva
lent 
adult 
males

Average 
total 
actual 

monthly 
expendi

ture of 
family

Average 
actual 

monthly 
expendi

ture on 
food

Percentage 
expendi

ture on 
food

Average 
expendi
ture on 
food per 

head

Average 
expendi
ture on 

food per 
equivalent 

adult male

Family income per 

mensem Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p.

Below Rs. 100 3-70 3-02 83 11 9 38 13 6 43-43 10 8 6 12 14 6

Rs. 100 to Rs. 200.. 433 3-72 137 6 0 60 1 3 43-74 13 3 4 16 2 5

.,200 to ., 300 3-94 4’86 231 0 8 92 3 1 39-96 13 8 8 18 15 II

,.300to ..400.. 6-38 3-41 320 7 6 120 4 4 37-33 18 4 5 22 3 8

.. 400 and over .. 8-39 7-27 434 6 2 133 11 4 33-39 17 14 4 21 2 3

All incomes 4’93 404 167 8 9 .69 9 10 41-33 14 1 11 17 3 8

♦ ♦ • • •
Miscellaneous expenditure.—This was examined on the basis of 200 

selected budgets, and the results were as follows r—

i
I

Items

Number of 
budgets (out at 
200) reporting 

expenditure

Avenge monthly Average monihly 
. expenditure of cxpenditun >(t 

the families on the
reporting (whole 200 budgets

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p.
1 Hair cutting 199 1 10 1 •
2 Laundry and Soap 200 4 5 5 0 13 6
3 Medicine 174 4 9 0 0 12 4
4 Education 123 7 7 2 •
3 Travelling expenses to and from work 167 3 9 10 •
6 Tobacco 104 2 12 3 •
7 Spirits and liquor 40 3 2 5 •
8 Pansupan 120 1 9 8 •
9 Amusements 86 2 8 9 6 3 5

10 Toilet requisites 163 1 4 4 0 3 3
11 Club subscriptions 36 2 7 8 •
12 Newspapers. Stamps, etc. 188 1 14 4 i .... •
13 Charity and gifts 112 2 116 I_____ •
14 Insurance 97 8 110 9

13 Provident fund 32 12 10 3 •
16 Income-tax 31 7 1 4 6 5 7

17 Servants' wages 138 6 8 7 0 14 0
18 Remittance to dependents 73 19 10 10 _______  •
19 Travelling expenses to and from

N. place 33 8 14 1 0 4 10
20 Interest on debt 87 6 4 4 •
21 Luxuries 23 i 0 13 6 0 0 4
22 Miscellaneous ! 176 2 12 1 0 7 7
23 Other taxes 3 ' 7 6 8 0 0 4

* Per capita expenditure figures in these cases have no significance, and are therefore not shown.

* * * * * *

Insurance.—This was studied on the basis of the whole 1,748 budgets. 
Provident funds are not of course available to all the families studied, 
and the number (281) contributing to such funds tells us little. On the 
other hand. Insurance being optional, it is noteworthy that more than a 
third of the families contain an Insured member. The fraction of the 
family income which, in the case of Insured families, goes on insurance 
is in the neighbourhood of 5 per cent.

Insurance Provident Fund

Income

1

iNumber 
' ?f. 
families.

Percentage 
of insured 
families to 

total in 
the group

1 Average 
monthly

1 expendi-
1 hire of
1 insured 

families

Number 
of 

families.

Percentage 
of families 

to total 
in 

the group

Average 
monthly 
expendi
ture of 
families

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p.
Below Rs. 100 .. 65 26-20 , 4 14 11 34 13-71 5 3 0

Rs. 100 and .. ,. 200 .. 308 30’99 7 7 0 132 13-28 7 12 2
.. 200 ,. „ 300 .. 179 50-56 10 4 5 72 20’34 14 0 8
.. 300 ., 400 .. 63 56-25 13 10 0 36 32-14 18 1 II
,» 400 over 24 60-00 21 5 5 7 ! 17-50 30 5 9

All incomes ..
639 J

36-56 9 1 9 281 16-08 1 10 15 2
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** ***St
Incomes from different classes of occupations.—It was explained in the 

former article that occupations (of heads of families) were classified under 

five main groups, viz.: Superior Office and Technical Staff, Ordinary 

Clerical, Ordinary Mechanical and Technical, Teaching, and Professional. 

The incomes earned in these different occupational groups can be gauged 

from the following table showing what percentages of families under each 

occupational group fall within each of the main occupational groups.

Percentage of each of the following occupational groups falling 

under each of the income groups in column I

I
Teaching Professional

Ordinary
Ordinary , Mechanical 
Clerical and

I Technical

Income group 1 Superior 
Office and 
Technical

Below Rs. 100 1
Rs. 100 to Rs. 200 47
Rs. 200 to Rs. 300 28
Rs. 300 to Rs. 400 18
Rs. 400 to Rs. 500 2
Rs. 500 and over ..• 4

100

9 

47 
29 

II
3
1

18
59
15
8

100
I

100

The distribution under “ Superior Office and Technical ” and under 

“ Professional ” is not so favourable as might have been expected. But it 

has to be remembered that the upper limit of the enquiry (Rs. 750 in theory 

and actually Rs. 688, vide p. 395 of the Labour Gazette for December 1924), 

automatically excluded the bigger and more successful professional men. 

The professional workers here studied are the smaller men who live 

among and have a standard of living identical with the ordinary clerk.

* * * * * *

Income on the basis of region of origin.—It is natural that the lower paid 

posts in the clerical occupations should not attract strangers from far 

afield. Rs. 100 per month seems to be the least that will appeal to a man 

from North India. On the other hand a fair number of South Indians 

will take up low-paid jobs. The following table shows the distribution of 

incomes earned by persons from the various regions.

Percentage of families hailing from the regions mentioned below 

and earning incomes shown in column 1

1 1
1

1 North

Income group.
Bombay 

City

!
Konkan 1 Deccan

1

Gujarat
Bombay 

Karna- 
tak

South i 
India

India 
(includ

ing Sind 

and the

1
1

C.P.)

Below Rs. 100 12 18 18 9 10 11 4
Rs. 100 to Rs. 200 49 58 57 65 61 50 65

Rs. 200 to Rs. 300 28 17 17 20 18 26 8

Rs. 300 to Rs. 400 9 5 6 ! 4 10 9 15
Rs. 400 to Rs. 300 1 1 1 i 1 3 4
Rs. 500 and over 1 1 1 ! 2 1 4

100 100 100 100
1 100

100

t
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The close approximation of the distributions in the cases of natives of 
Bombay City and natives of South India is noteworthy. The Deccan 
and Konkan, being poor tracts, send a fair proportion of workers on the 

lowest rates.
However, too much importance is not to be attached to the above data. 

The sample (1,748 families) out of the whole clerical pojjulation of the 

city is not a very large one, and the total number of families reporting 

North India as region of origin was rather small.

***««•

Per capita incomes.—A considerable amount of discussion is going on 
at present regarding the average income per head per annum in the Indian 
population. It will be remembered that an estimate of Rs. 30 held the 
field for many years, and that recent estimate (though not always represent
ing the same facts) vary from about Rs. 45 to Rs. 115. The following 
table shows the distribution of the 1,748 middle class families by castes 
according to the per capita per annum income value of each family. The 
clerical classes of Bombay City must be well above the average economic 
level of the whole Indian pxipulation If the estimates referred to above 
are not much below what they ought to be. It will be seen that the weight 
of the sample falls at about Rs. 400.

Percentage of families in each of the castes mentioned below showing 
per capita per annum income values as in column I

Annual per capita 
income Ka-

i
Brah- yasth i Vanis
mans Pra- 

bhus
mas

1 AU 
Jews 'Bud-

Rs. 100 and below Rs. 20o! 2’9
16-5 4-8 ri

I
5-6 6-7

t
5-3 i 1-9 4-8

200 300i 14-5 27-6 190 9-9 1 19-2 20 0 1 19-3 i 3-8 19-3 16-6
300 400! 24-7 27-1 42'8 19-8 ! 29-4 33-3 1 21-6 14-2 23-0 25-3
400 500! 23-9 13-5 20-6 31-9 1 21-5 17-8 16-6 i 17 9 17-3 21-3
500 600' 11-3 5'9 3’2 16-5 1 9-8 11-1 ' 10-3 13-4 9’6 10-7
600 700 10-3 5-9 4-8 12-1 i 6-1 8-3 14-1 9-6 9-0
700 800! 31 1-2 3-3 ! 4-2 6-7 ! 8-3 i 12-8 1 11-6 5’3
800 900 1-7 1-2 3-2 1-4 1-1 1 5-1 1-9 1-7
900 1,000 2-1 i-1 1-4 2-2 1-1 ! 3-1 1-9 1-7

1,000 1,100 1-2 •6 i-6 2-2 .. 3-3 1-3 1-2
1,100 1,200 -4 2’2 1-3 ->
1,200 1,300, -6 ■5 •9 2-2 • • 3-8 •7
1,300 1,400! .. i-1 2-2 1-3 -2
1,400 1,500 -1 1-3 •1

Rs. 1,500 and over .. -8 -5 2-6 i-9 •7

ilOO-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 (100-0 100-0 1000 1000

* * * * * *

Boarders.—The practice of taking in boarders does not prevail to any

great extent, and occurs in only 54 out of 1,748 families. Out of these 54 

cases one boarder was taken in in 37 cases, two boarders in 12 cases, three

boarders in 3 cases, and four boarders in 2 cases. So far as castes are



♦*

* * *

*
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concerned the practice is slightly commoner among Partees than 

other castes or communities.

♦ * *
Servants.—Only 49 out of 1,748 families kept resident servants. TU 

practice, in no case common, is, however, less uncommon among Brahmaai 
Kayasth Prabhus, “ Other ” Hindus and Christians and practically aa*' 

existent in the other castes and communities.

* * * «
Female worl^^ers.—There were only 52 female workers in the 1,748 familMS. 

By region of origin they weie distributed as follows :—Families froai 

Bombay City 36, Konkan 7, Gujarat 6, Deccan 2, North India I, remna- 

ing regions nil. Stated by occupations the female workers were dis
tributed as follows :—Teaching 22 (from most castes and communities); 
Needle-work 18 (Parsees 9, Musalmans 8, Christian I); Professional 5 
(Hindus 3, Jew I, Christian I); Technical 5 (Jews 2, Christians 3); 

Clerical 2 (both Christians).

♦*

Extra sources of income.—This includes everything outside the regular 
occupations of the chief earning members. The individual items of extra 

income differ considerably in the different castes. Taking the items 

separately we find ;—

1. Gifts.—Out of 77 cases, 47 occurred in Parsee families, the re

mainder being distributed in small numbers among the remaining 

castes and communities.
2. Needlework.—18 cases (as already described under “Female 

Workers above).
3. Land.—42 cases, all among Hindus ; namely. Brahmans 28, 

Kayasth Prabhus 8, remaining Hindu castes 6.
4. Tuition.—33 cases, of which 22 are female workers, as described 

above.
5. House-rent.—36 cases, distributed amongst most castes and 

communities.
6. Interest and Dividends.—36 cases, of which 20 are Parsee families, 

and 8 Brahman.
7. Boarders.—54 cases (see above).
8. Remittances.—22 cases, of which 10 are Parsee families, and

8 Brahman.
9. Pensions.—7 cases.

10. Trade.—19 cases. ___
11. Commission.—17 cases. 

Scholarships.—5 cases. 
Outside clerical work-—8 cases.

12.
13.
14. Extra Professional work-—cases.
15. Unspecified.—160 cases, of which 61 are Brahman families, and 

45 Parsee.

LAiRRR HUTJlM>1UL tvs

It will be seen that the bsA oi the extia s 
Btabmam and Parsees Since BfahuM ceacnhule 8SS asst el 
budgets the large number <4 extra inoane items iiiigwahkr to tbesn n 
not disproportionate The only miwmismties wbsdi as a aMCIer al fMw 
portion receive a surprisingly large amosmt el onftasdr mransr ar* tbr 

Parsees and the Musalmans This can be sea by staling llw ratio ol 
items of extra income to families in each caMe or cammumty

iiKome in any cate. The average addition to the monthly income varia 

considerably. The following are the average amounts rmlizrd on the 

more important extra sources ;—

Brahmans 1 Item in ewy 5 0 faMbs*.
Kayasth Prabhus

S» t>
5 2

Marathas
as ..

3 5 .
V’<nis

ss as ..
“ Other " Hindus
Musalmans .. 1-2
Partees

• s ss
II

Jews
ss ss

31
Christians

• • ss st st
2’6

The number of items it however not a guide to the value of the e* Ira.

The above averages are calculated on families actually reporting any 
given class of item, and not on the whole 1,748 families.

Rt
Gifts .. 22
Needlework .. II
Land .. 35

Teaching .. 27

House-rent .. 40
Interest and Dividends .. 27

Boarders .. 42

Remittances .. 25

Trade .. 37

Commissions .. 52

»*••••
Purchasing system.—The method of purchasing supplies was reported 

as follows :—
On cash
On credit
On both systems
Unspecified

* * * * «
Composition of families.—This was stated in considerable detail in the 

previous article. The following notes may help to visualize the character 

of the households.
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Families according to number of 
women and children).

men (irrespective of the number 4
AfttLL, IK5

of

One me n .. 991 Five men 16

Two men .. 503 Six ,, 6
Three ,, .. 162 Seven ,, 1

Four .. 68 Ten ., 1

Families by number of women

1,748

(irrespective of the number of men uU

children).

One women ,. 1,068 Five women .. 11

Two women .. 486 Six ,, .. 1

Three ,, . 138 Eight .. 1

Four ,, . 42 Ten ,, .. 1

1,748

Families by number of children (irrespective of the number of men and 

women).
No child
One child

Two children
Three ,,

Families according to 
number of children.

and

. . 341 Four children and over .. 197 

.. 560

.. 389

..261
number of men and women irrespective of the

1 man
1 ..
2 men
2 „

1 ..
3

3
Remainder

and

woman 

women 
woman 
women

woman 
women

739

210
243

185
58
60
64

189

1,748

This information has to be considered subject to the reservation that the 
upper age limit for children was 14 years. Hence m many cases 2 men 
means father and a son of 14 years and over, and 2 women means a mother 

and a daughter of 14 years.

The Condition of the Children of Bombay 
Mill Operatives

.A special enquiry was recently condMctod tbrou^b the Lad* ln*esti 
gators of the Labour OtKce into the candibaa of the rftuUten of Beanbey 
totton-mill operatives, with special reference to thesr dart The enquiry 
Mdi restricted to the children of cotton-tmll operatives, because a great 
deal of information about the social and eeasHSMc conrbtMMi of tbe parmti 
of such children is already available, and it was desirable to evtend that 
information by investigating the condition of the cbildren fjiquiry 
into children of other workers may be undertaken later

At first It was intended to restrict the scope of the enquiry to children » 
diet only ; but subsequently it was found that certain other data cotuerning 
tfie life and the health of tbe child could be obtained, which would facilitate 
the understanding of the diet question. A form was therefore prepared 
(specimen appended at the end of this article), and the l^dy Investigator* 
collected 520 such forms.

Every effort was made to get a throughly representative sample Lor 
this purpose almost all localities in which mill workers live were visited, 
namely- -Colaba, Tardeo, Mahalaami, Byculla, Chinchpokli, l.al Bag. 
Ferguson Road. De Lisle Road. Elphinstone Road. Naigauin and Dadar.

Information was collected regarding children between the ages of 3 and 
7 only. These limits were imposed because children below 3 are likely 
to be wholly or psrtially breast-fed and the full question of diet there
fore does not arise in their cate. The maximum limit of 7 was laid 
because the Labour Office wanted to find out particularly how much milk 

the working class children get. and it was considered less necessary (or 
children above 7 to be given milk.

The following table shows the age distribution of children for whom 
information was collected.

Three years 
Four years 
Five years 
Six years 
Seven years

102
120
93
69 

136

520
GENERAL HEALTH

The Lady Investigators were asked to note down their impression about 
the health and appearance of the child, and to say whether it looked well 
or ill-fed. It is true that impressions are not always very reliable guides, 
and the chances of error in this matter are great, as one has to rely solely 
on the judgment of the investigators who have no medical training. But 
it must be admitted that certain matters are incapable of euct mathe
matical measurement and impressions of lad, investigators in a case like 
this are not likely to be far wrong. The forms collected showed seven 
kinds of description of the appearance of children. “ Healthy “ Weak 
and sickly ”, ” well-fed ”, ” ill-fed , overfed , Normal , and 
** Deformed ”. Healthy meant that the child was not only well-fed but 
looked strong and vigorous. Children who looked very lean, sickly and
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The table below

437

82

520 520

Of 
Of 
or 
or 
or

..19. 

..19, 

.. 6. 

..10. 

.. 5.

<
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imtanca

Note.—This is of course an impossible observation, but is stated as recorded.

lifeless were described as weak sickly. Id^ell-fedchildren were those who 
were not very strong and healthy but did not appear to be suffering from 
want of nutrition. Ill-fed children were those who had a hungry looli. 
Of overfed children only 4 were reported, and the diagnoses are doubtful. 
It IS proabable that this condition would be due to worms. Normal 
children were similar to well-fed children but approximating more to the 
healthy type. Of deformed only one case was reported, 
gives details regarding children’s appearance.

Healthy . . .. 244 f
Well-fed . . .. 163 r
Normal .. .. 30 J

Weak and sickly .. .. 69 1
Ill-fed .. .. 9 I

Overfed .. .. 4 J

Deformed .. .. I

This may be summarized as :—Condition satisafactory 84 per cent.; 
condition unsatisfactory 16 per cent.

MILK
We may now turn to the question of children’s diet. One sinking 

feature of this enquiry is that an abnormally low number of children are 
given milk. In the higher classes in India, the child until it reaches the 
age of seven is fed largely on milk. Medical men are agreed on this point 
that next to mother’s milk the proper food for a child’s growth and develop
ment is bovine milk. Unfortunately however, it seems that the children 
of the Bombay mill-workers immediately after weaning are put on to a 
diet which is fit for adults only.

Out of the 520 cases examined in 59 cases only were the children given 
milk at all. And the quantity given was even then very inadequate, the 
minimum being I /8 of a seer, the maximum of a seer and the average 
only I /5 of a seer.

In those cases in which milk was given it was usually bufallo’s milk, 
although in two cases goat’s milk was given. The Lady Investigators 
were asked, wherever possible, to find out the reason for not giving milk. 
125 parents replied that milk was too dear, and they could not afford it; 
23 replied that the child either did not like or could not digest milk; 11 
thought that in their opinion the child was too old to require milk, although 
in some of these cases the child concerned was only 3 or 4 years of age; 
7 replied that the quality of the milk they got was so bad that they consi
dered that by giving milk more harm than good would be done to the 
child; and in 295 cases no reason was assigned, which can very well be 
construed as equivalent to inability to purchase milk.

The following table shows the number of cases in which milk was given 
and the reasons for not giving it.

Milk given ..
No milk given—

(1) Parents unable to afford

LABOUR CAlttn.ABRIL.

(2) Patent* state child caruwA digest mitt, or don 

not like It
(3) Parents consMler child too old to need riulk

(4) Parent* stale quality of nutk to bed that mure 
harm than good would come of giving it

(5) .No reason assigned

Of the 59 case* in which milk was reported at fi*en the children were 
of the following age* :— _

Three year* 
Four year* 
Five year* 
Six years 
Seven years

There is therefore a natural tendency to give milk at the younger rather 
than at the higher ages. The high percentage at age six year*. which 
breaks the sequence, is dur to errors of sampling.

NUMBER OF MEALS PER DAY
The question of the number of meals a working class child get* pei day 

IS of great importance from the point of view of it* health, and must there
fore be considered in some detail. Speaking generally, food is cooked 
only twice during the day in the working class homes, once in the morning 
and once at night. The children have usually either plain tea or tea and 
bread in the morning, and they help themaelve* to the food left in the 
house during the day, whenever they feel hungry. There are no fixed 
meal hours (especially for children) in the community studied. Lal 
when you are hungry and drink when you are thirsty seem* to be the rule 
observed.

Subject to the above remarks the following table show* the number of 
meals given to the children of cotton-mill operatives per day. Meal* have 
been divided in the table into “ principal " and " subsidiary ”. ” Princi
pal ” denotes any meal which includes either bread or rice. “ Subsidiary ” 
meal indicates a meal which consists of tea only, tea and biscuits, coffee 
only, milk only or some pudding (sanja) only. In many cases the morning 
meal consisted of bread and tea. The bread here mentioned i* not of 
course leavened wheat bread but unleavened bread made either of rice 
flour or bdjri (millet). And as no information was available as to how 
much of this bread was taken with the morning tea. it was decided to take 
a meal consisting of tea and bread as equivalent to a ” Principal ” meal.

It will be seen that the majority of children get more than 2 meals per

One subsidiary meal only
One principal and 3 subsidiary meals
Two principal meals only
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Two principal and one subsidiary meal 

Two principal and two subsidiary meals 

Three principal meals only

Three principal and one subsidiary meal 

Four principal meals only

APRIL. 1925

20

2

168

63

261

52Q

A-

> -
■i

DIETARY

The Bombay mill-workers are recruited mostly from the Konkan which 
is a rice-producing region. It is not therefore surprising to find that in the 
majority of the cases examined rice was found to be the “ predominant ’’ 
item in the dietary’. A word is necessary to explain what is meant by 
■“ predominant”. It has been already said that in the homes of the working 
classes food is cooked only twice a day. This is eaten 3 or 4 times and is 
often supplemented by tea and biscuits or tea and bread in the morning- 
If out of the total number of meals in more than half of them rice was 
taken, then rice was considered as the predominant food ; while if bread 
was taken in more than half the meals, bread was considered to be the 
predominant food. Twenty-seven cases in which both these balanced 
equally were excluded. Nine cases were also excluded because in 4 
only milk and rice was taken, in one milk and curds, in two pej (rice water) 
and in 2 sdnja. The remaining 484 cases were separated with those in 
which rice was the predominant food and those in which bread was the 
predominant food. The names of the other things taken with either rice or 
bread were ascertained,and by means of an elaborate process of permutations 
and combinations, tables were constructed to show, how the predominant 
food was supplemented. It must be pointed out here that the Information 
regarding the other kinds of food supplemental to either rice or bread was 
from the very nature of the data not always clear for the purposes of 
tabulation. Even an educated man would not be able to say what exactly 
he eats every week day, much less then can precision on this point be 
expected on the part of the workers. This ambiguity was got over by 
using the following expedient. For instance, if in a certain case it was 
said that either vegetables or fish was taken, it was construed to mean 
that during the week the family has fish on some days and vegetables on 
others ; but if it was said “ fish and sometimes vegetable ”, vegetables 
were excluded. A person may buy a thing once a year and still say 
without fear of contradiction that he has it sometimes.

From the following table it will be seen that in the majority of cases 
the mill children get at least some variety in their food, having for their 
principal meals, bread, dal, fish and vegetable in addition to rice. Fish 
referred to here is in most cases dried fish. Fresh fish is much more 
expensive and can only be purchased at a market, which is in most cases 
not within an easy distance.
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Cases in which rice was the predominant food taken
Supplemented by Number oj eam

Bread only Nil
Dal only 39
Fish only .. Nil
Vegetable only .. Nil
Bread, Dal, Fish, Vegetable 146
Dal, Fish, Vegetable 52
Dal, Fish 3
Bread, Dal, Vegetable 87
Bread, Fish, Dal 4
Bread, Dal 12
Dal, Vegetable 58
Bread, Fish, Vegetable 3
Fish, Vegetable 2
Bread, Fish .. .. Nil
Bread, Vegetable 1

Total .. 407

Number of case^

The next table shows the cases in which bread was the predominant 
food. In tabulating the supplementary items the same method was 
adopted as in the previous table and it seems that the conclusions arrived 
at in the case of rice apply here also. Children whose principal item of 
diet IS bread hail generally from beyond the Ghats.

Cases in which bread was the predominant food taimen 
Supplemented by

Rice
Vegetable
Fish
Rice, Dal, Fish, Vegetable
Dal, Fish, Vegetable..
Dal, Fish
Rice, Dal, Vegetable..
Rice, Dal, Fish
Dal, Rice
Dal, Vegetable
Rice, Fish, Vegetable
Fish, Vegetable
Fish, Rice
Rice, Vegetable
Fish, Vegetable, Rice

FOOD ON SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

The food consumed on Sundays and holidays does not differ very 
fundamentally from week day food, except that on an average mutton is 
substituted for dal or fish twice every month on Sundays and on holidays 
some special dishes such as Puranpoli, Amboli, Newrya.etc., are prepared.
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Mutton is considered to be an article of luxury. The kind of special 
food to be prepared on holidays depends upon the nature of the holidays 
itself. For instance, on the Holi day, Puranpoli is almost invariably pre
pared. This is perhaps much the same in most countries, whether oriental 
or occidental. For Xmas day for instance in almost every English home 
plum pudding is eaten, on Good Friday hot cross buns, and on Shrove 
Tuesday pancakes. So also among the working classes in Bombay during 
Diwali one kind of special food is prepared while during Holi a totally 
different variety of food and so on.

One more point regarding children’s diet needs to be discussed, and that 
IS the consumption of tea. Without going into the history of the introduc
tion of tea in this country, it may be safely asserted that the universal 
consumption of tea is a thing still unknown, and that even today among 
rural areas tea is not drunk with any regularity. The consumption of 
tea by children is especially discouraged because it is supposed to be bad 
for them. In the cities tea is consumed more than in rural areas, but it is 
drunk with greater regularity by the middle rather than the lower classes. 
Owing to the dearth and dearness of good milk, tea is being gradually 
substituted for milk. One would have however expected that the working 
classes would give tea to their children in rare cases only. But the present 
enquiry shows that in 210 cases out of the 520 (or 40 per cent, of the total) 
tea was given to children. In the majority of cases it was given in the 
morning only. It appears that the reason for not giving tea in the after
noon, is first that it is expensive to give tea twice, and second, there is 
usually no one in the house in the afternoon to prepare it. Of the total, 
36 took tea on Sundays only. Tea is still considered to be an article of 
luxury by many of the working classes, and on a Sunday which is a rest- 
day they make tea as a change from regular routine. The following table 
shows the extent to which tea is given to children.

Given regularly—' 
In the morning 
In the afternoon 
Twice a day

Given on Sundays only

Not given at all

165
2
7

174
36

210
310

520

We have so far considered questions connected with children’s diet. 
We shall now discuss a few other topics, which though not directly 
connected with the diet question, have a bearing on it. These are :■— 
(1) Pocket money given to children ; (2) School attendance and (3) the 
extent to which ornaments are used.

POCKET MONEY

The habit of giving pocket money to children seems to be very general 
among the working classes. This must not necessarily be construed as 
an index of prosperity. Students of social affairs affirm that in families 
where children are well-looked after, parents discourage any money going 
into the hands of young children. The reason why pocket money is 
given are varied. In most cases it is due simply to the fact that hawkers 
come round to the chawls and the children insist on buying the things sold 
by them. The parents Instead of buying things for the children give 
them a pice or two. And the lady investigators heard numerous com
plaints against these hawkers from parents who thought that they were 
the cause of their children’s undoing. A more important reason however 
is that in many cases both the mother and the father go to work leaving 
the child in the custody of some relatives or friends. The child does not 
like to be left by its parents and begins to cry when the mother is leaving, 
and to silence it, the parents offer to give it a dally allowance. These are 
the two principal reasons but there are others also. A boy is oRen given 
pocket money if he goes to school regularly, and he also gets a regular 
allowance if he promises to take good care of the younger brother or 
sister left in his custody.

The extent to which this custom prevails can be seen from the table 
below. It will be seen that no less than 257 children out of the total 520 
received pocket money regularly. There were numerous other instances 
in which the parents, though they did not give money, still purchased 
just the kinds of things that the children themselves would have pur
chased. The fact that more than 50 per cent, of children between the 
ages of 3 to 7 get pocket money is a disconcerting one, especially when 
one considers the effects it is likely to have on the child.

The most frequent allowance seems to be between I and 2 pice per 
day. Children of the age of 4 and 6 are the favourites for receiving money, 
not less than 65 per cent, of the former and 55 per cent, of the latter being 
in receipt thereof.

The Lady Investigators reported that they noticed a large number of 
children with enlarged stomachs, and that the mothers frequently com
plained that the child suffered from worms. Without fear of contradic
tion, it may be stated that the pocket money given to children is one of the 
principal causes of these complaints. Usually the children buy one or 
more of the following things with the money they get: Bhel, Shev, Chilli, 
Shevaya, hors, guavas, etc. Most of these are stale and full of dust.

Of course, even slum life is not without its romantic side and it was 
therefore a relief to find one or two cases in which the child would save 
every penny that it got with the commendable ambition of ‘ being able 
one day in his life to make a silver bracelet with the money.

From this part of the enquiry we arrive at the following conclusions : 
(1) that the habit of giving pocket money to children prevails to a very 
great extent ; (2) this has on the whole a bad effect on the health of the 
ehildren.
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COiUUa. OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

agencies of medical relief.
From the foregoing discussion lb following conclusions may b

drawn :

quate quantity ;
(2) Most children are well fed and get enough nutrition, bing able 

also to get a good deal of variety in tbir food ;
(3) Among the Bomby mill children lb majority take rice as tbir

3 girls

.. 16'0 per cent.

.. 25/ per cent.

.. 4 boys,

.. 10 boys,
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Age seven years—
1 pice a day
7
*3 ”

4 ..
8

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

One result of this enquiry has been to show the extent to which the 
children of the mill operatives go to school. The table below shows tbt 
out of the 298 children between the ages of 5 and 7, 51 attended school, 
46 boys and 5 girls which means more than 17 per cent, of the children 
of school-going age. This is moderately satisfactory.

Attendance at School

.. 32 boys,
This gives percentages on total children in the ages stated 
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and enlarged stomachs. Tb former is in most cases due Io lb mother*i 
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found that many childreri

latter is due to tb kind of food bought with lb
malaria were by no means infrequent and it was 
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Children suffering from fever are often bpi in lb home without any 

medicine and tb Lady Investigators took three or four such children Io
hospitals for free treatment. Tb ignoraixe regarding lb existence of 
free dispensaries and hospitals among tb working classes seems to b 
abysmal. And it would b a task not unworthy of tb tradilmM of lb 

Social workers of Bomby to make known to tb poorer classes lb various

(I) Very few children get milk, and those wb get it get a very inade

staple food;
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(4) Very many children are given pocket money, a habit which is 
detrimental to the health of the child and one which should be dis

couraged ;
(5) The habit of tea-drinking among children is growing ;
(6) School-attendance among mill children is fairly satisfactory, 

and there seems to be a clear desire on the part of operatives to send 
their children to school and

(7) The custom cf putting silver ornaments on very young children 

is not uncommon.

SPECIMEN OF ENQUIRY FORM

Diet of Factory Id^orfers' Children between the ages of 3 and 7 
(both inclusive).

* The Lady Investigators should give here their impression of the child and should state dearly 
whether the child looks well or ill fed, healthy or sickly, normal or abnormal and should also 
state any physical or mental defect they may notice in the child.

t Very searching enquiries should be made about sweetmeats given to children, and wheiever 
possible all the details regarding the kinds of sweets given should be stated in the form.

Early morning ■ Noon After-noon Night

Week-days
1

1

Sundays and Holidays

Quantity of milk consumed

GLOSSARY
Amholi, fermented rice flour made into flat cake.
Bajri, the smaller of the chief Indian millets (Pennisetum typhoideum)—“ bull-rush millet ". 
Bhel, a mixture of rice flakes, gram, etc.
Bor (North Indian Ber), the fruit of a tree (Zizphus Jujuba).
ChikL a sweetmeat made of either groundnut, or rice flakes, or a dry fruit, and sugar.
Chau't, a tenement building.
Dal, the ground seeds of a pulse (Cajanus Indicus), “ chicken pea”, “ Tur ’.
Doots, Eiarrings.
Hansli, a plain circlet usually made of silver and worm round the neck.
Kadi, thick round bracelets.
Konkan, the coastal tract between the Western Chats and the sea.
Nailrya, cakes, crescent-shaped, made of rice flour or wheat flour, stuffed with raw sugar and 

cocoanut.
Patti, an ornament worn by women round the wrist.
Pej, water in which rice has been boiled, after the rice Is strained off.
Puranpoli, bread made of wheat flour stuffed with raw sugar.
Sankhli, a silver chain usually put round the waist.
Sanja, pudding of wheat flour, sugar and milk, served hot.
Shev, an eatable made of gram flour and chillies and fried in oil.
Shevaya, an eatable resembling shev in appearance but having no chillies in it. 
l^ale, an ornament put round the ankles.

APRIL LAKHM

Renews of Books

The Population of Ittdia, by Brij .\jnin (Am KnJtna and Sans, Lahore), 
price Rt I

.An eminently sane book. The writer work* on the 1921 Cen*u> dbu. 
and draws attention to the saLent points. Cher the dangerous ground 
of the deficiency of females in .North Ucst India he treads i al her lightly. 
The fact of a universal exceu of males at birth is true ; but this does not 
explain the figures of the area refened to, where the excess of males is 
out of all proportion to what could he expected on natural grounds. The 
obvious inference requires to be faced, and the subject is one which ou ghi 
to be handled by an Indian writer. The question of sociahsm and the 

possibility of class uprisings are discussed, and the writei comes to the 
conclusion that these are beyond the bounds of possibility in India. Un 
the vexed question of Indian food supplies Professor Bri| Narain takes 
up the sane attitude that ** The view that India does now grow enough 
food for her population................must be dismissed as untenable *’ (p. 142).
Fragmentation of holdings is indicated as a main cause of low economic 
conditions, and some actual examples from the Punfab are given on 
pp. 180, 181 showing how quite large estates have been split into enormous 
numbers of tiny plots. The author arrives at a net per capita income for 
ordinary cultivators of Rs. 69|, but considers that the real income of the 
agricultural community has not risen in recent years. This all leads up 
to his main conclusions that positive checks to the population (epidemics, 
etc.) “ will continue to work in India until customs relating to marriage 
are changed ", and that to raise the economic level of its inhabitants 

India must develop its industries.

! « * *

An International Year Book of Child Care and Protection, compiled 
by Edioard Fuller (Longmans, Green & Co.).

This is purely a reference hook, and as such is useful, it covers every 
conceivable quarter of the globe, however remote. For each country 
the information is broken up into general statistics ; marriage and divorce : 
child welfare ; education ; employment; and a few other heads. Refer
ence is thereby facilitated.

The vernacular names for the Indian Empire are shown as " Bharata- 
varsha ” and “ Hindustan ”. Of these the first is a high-browed literary 
appellation corresponding to " Britannia " or “ Albion ' in the case of 
England, while “ Hindustan ” denotes the central Gangetic plain. Actually 
there is no vernacular name for India. The area of British India is 
stated as 109,074 square miles, which is a misprint for 1,093,074. Slips 
and misprints are, of course, inevitable in a compilation of this kind. We 
note with regret that the birth-rate for British India is put down at 33. 
This is of course the rate of recorded births. Unfortunately in many 
areas omissions are more numerous than inclusions. The true birth
rate must certainly be over 40, and very likely as high as 43. But the

H 13—6
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war and dictatorship not conducive to social freedom : reasoning and truth a weapons in the warfare 
for freedom; conclusion.
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error is no fault of the compiler. The statement that divorce, in the 
Western sense, is unknown to Hindu Law would require some modifica
tion if space allowed.

♦ *

Agricultural Co-operation in India, by fohn Matthai (Christian Literature 
Society for India), Madras, 1925, pp. 187, price Rs. 1-8.

\ balanced and lucid account of the subject. The author has been 
forestalled in parts of his work by Mr. M. L. Darling’s recent book “ The 
Punjab Peasant in Prosperity and Debt ”. But Professor Matthai’s 
account is less local and wider in scope.

According to the author’s estimate, through the agency of co-operative 
societies the members save no less than 1 '75 crores of rupees annually 
(p. 152). This in itself is no mean achievement. The account given 
of the relation between co-operative societies and money-lenders is of 
great interest. The author has discussed very fully the merits and 
demerits of existing co-operative societies, 
discussing only these and has suggested two lines of advance. These are : 
(1) To supply the co-operative movement with funds to enable it to 
grant loans to agriculturists for long periods averaging at least ten years; 
and (2) to develop an extensive scheme of sale and purchase (p. 167). 
But as the author himself must be aware these lines of advance mean more 
money and better organization, which are just the two conditions whose 
absence in this country Impedes all reform.

But he is not content with

Current Periodicals

Summart/ of titles and contents of special articles

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR REVIEW, VOL. XI, No. 3, MARCH 1925 (INTER
NATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE, GENEVA).

Special Articles.—(1) The Unification a/ Social Insurance by Dr. Karl Pribram.—The need for 
unification ; identity of risk ; the possibility of unification ; co-ordination of similar departments; 

conclusion, pp. 303—317.
(2) An American Experiment in Unemployment Insurance by Industry, by Bryce M. Stewart 

Introduction ; the scheme in force in the men’s clothing industry of Chicago ; central employment 

exchange ; unemployment fund ; terms and rules of the legal agreement; board of trustees ; two 
forms of agreement—individual house funds and pooling contributions ; compensation for part-time 
workers ; flat rate of benefit; methods of contribution and compensation; cost of administration ; 

use of pay-rolls—its advantages and disadvantages; statistical yield; other proposals; extension 
of the scheme; conclusion, pp. 318-328.

(3) The Problem oj Workers' Control in Belgium by Max Gottschalk-—The concept of workers’ 
control; the relations between employers and wage-earners ; relation between employers and wage
earners in certain specified industries—metal trades, mining, the glass-making industry, the textile 
industry, the diamond industry, the stone industry, the printing industry, and the northern railways: 
the opinions of the parties concerned—the employers’ opinions, and the workers 
conclusion, pp. 329-352.

(4) Some Precedents lor the Family IVage System by Paul H. Douglas (Assistant Professor of 
Industrial Relations, University of Chicago).—Introduction ; separation allowances for families of 
soldiers and sailors ; food rationing; income-tax exemptions ; mothers pensions ; compensation 
for fatal accidents in industry ; unemployment insurance benefits ; allowances to American disabled 
soldiers during training and rehabiliation ; additional monthly allowances to disabled soldiers in the 
United States; American Missionaries and research workers; strike benefits; distribution of 
landed estates, pp. 353-365.

THE LABOUR MAGAZINE. VOL UL N< 11, MARCH 1» (OFFICIAL MONTHLY
JOURNAL OF LABOUR MOVEMENT, LONDON v

SeM — latfa^iKtiea ; 4k1«» d iLr
Liberal Party and nae oi (be Labour Party ; tr ol (be IJberal Par^ . Us aarviM ia (be

past; its position at present; Labour Party's procfMMM at mA ; lonili— M-ML
(3) Inler-AUieJ Debt, . A PraU» fa, Anrrsa 1* (br MP

pp. 487 aixl 488.
(4) Inter-Allied Debit : The Belgian Mor lir Jaailfh M'

“ Le Peuple " and ex-MiniUer 

I (Eduee 4 Sactah^ Pa^rt
' Laiaiu 01 the Bdgian Ganetaaant .)4W-49I-

(4) Labour and the Problem a/ Food Pricet (.4 A'ru Netienal Pelieg (Aoimrd) ^<1 SOalemml d 
the poaition—working class most affected by high luod-pnces, unporlfd foods, wtrsaiod werid 

consumption, probable increase in wheat consumptson, agncultuial pendiKts ises equal to the dimand, 
intematiorul action to control prices of lood-stiids, imports from Dunueuons. rise in irssgtu rates 

 

over the Pacific, home supplies and world price movements, BtUnb agmdhirai praduex, Aaricataw 

figures relating to wheat produce in Great Britain, prices aflected by monetary dnliirbaBeaa. necsasily 
lor international action, staple artides of food, danger in the moaiopaly of unportaluai of food articles, 
international factors determining the level of food prica ; (4) propaaaia—ccnirahaad public purchase 
of wheat and meat, tala st an unremunerative level to bring down nurket jprica. long cnntrait 

betwan the Bntnh Govcmrasnl and thewith the Dominioiu for bulk purchase, arrangements 
Governments of the Dominioiu for adopting a recognised system of 
whose purchase is not to be imder public control, an International 
atablished as a permanent machinery of the League of Natiotu. the CommiaBim's threefold functiorw. 
prevention of ratriction of shipping ladlitia and excessive freight charga, the InlernahoiuJ Itutiluu 
of Agriculture to be linked with the above corrunission, scope of international action in controib 

prica of foodstuffs, gold standard and price fluctuatioru, legislation regarding internal activities 
trusts and combina, formation of a Food Coruumers* Counal to exartune prim and profilt in the 
food trada and report to the Board of Trade, encouragement to home agrietdturs by aleadying 

market pn 'a and affording credit facilitia, conclusion, pp. 492-496.
(5) The Protocol and the Status Quo by Profettor P. L. Nod Baber.—pp. 497-500.
(6) The Real Soviet Russia (Report of the British Trade Union Delegolien »talyt^.—Ttte BntiiK 

Trada Union Delegation—its composition and tour in Russia; introductory section of its 

cavalry detachment of the Red Army, visits to prisoiu, political liberty of individuals, arria 

promisa, steps to avert ruction, conclusion ; summary of the first chapter of the report: chapta 
on financial position in Russia; soviet social system; ments of the report; positian of political 
prisoners, pp. 501-503.

(6) Socialism and Freedom by C. Delisle Burru.—Tat of value of a system or Government: what
civilisation or socialism is not; force and censorship uixla socialism ; freedom of the press: liberal- 
istic tradition of freedom and labour's interpretation ; menu for attainment of sodal freedom ;

pp. 508-510,
(7) Ushermg in the Daum (Stray ReminiscetKex of a Propagandist).—Introduction; policy of the 

social democratic federation; inevitability of socialism; inconsistency between the social theory 
and practical programme; results of overturn in Russia: the Marxian gospel as propounded by 
H. M. Hyndman ; Graham Wallas's part in the growth of the Labour aixi Sodalist movement, 
pp. 511-513.

(7) In the “ Eight-fifteen " (That Political Levy) by T. S. Dickson, pp. 514 and 515.
(8) A Diary of Parliament, p. 516.
(9) The Saf^uarding of Industry pp. 517 and 518.
(10) Equalising the Franchise, p. 519.
(11) They'Make a Desert and Call it Peace, pp. 520-521.

(12) Book Reviews, pp. 522-523.
(13) Routine matter, pp. 524-528.
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binci lnve»li<ation Act: rmr.luvnienl tervke : IkKimI education ; 

Annuitm ; Lrnue of Nation. InlernationaJ L,abour Confctcrtce pp 146.14B
(4, /ruAmrrKi/ Canciliatum in Frantt. i>.
(5) Annual Report of Latour Dtfiortmtni of Qur4cc.-> blroduclMn i^nnplapMni 
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to Provincial Ixfiilalurt: fencta* «»»'* "• ^<n«* “I dMagracment; .umanarv al lut 
the Government and lompencation. pp. liO-152.

(J) U'orkmtn't Comfitnaalian in Crtat Britain in .
(8, H'url^mcn'i Comfitraalien in tte UrultJ Slatn in 1924. p. 153.

(9) Inltrproi.'mcial or inttrtlalt Co-olitration in L^tbour Lrnfo (Paptr naJ k, D,. 
Victoria C^ltio. Toronto. Chairman of tht Otriario Minimutn tCagr BoatJ. al tho 

of Iht .American Axmeiation for Latour LefuLitioe}. C/moio. Decxrrtter X-JO, I92t\-. 
the constitutional pbaw : influetKea enumating from tlw federal . 

trcatiei; co-operation between administrative lommlsiions : educalian. m 154,159.
(10) Cwii'en/ion /fuociotion of Canadian Building and Conatructian indmtrrt^—'na 

Cemvention; winter construction recommended; apprentice Irairanc; electiBn at 

pp. 159-160.
(11) Otonrence of" Bianps ” in Sprinthill Colliery—lReport ty Cuorge S. Rict. M£. Cld^ hBniitg 

Enginetr of the United States Bureau of Mines), pp. 161-162.
(12) Domtsiic IFor^erj and lheir tmpioymeni. pp. 162-1
(13) Notes on Vocationol Education and Apprattic^p.—Techuc^ education in Nova-------- -

printing arts course to aid apprentices : apprenticeship in th e printing trades of New Yoek Ctg: 
apprenticeship in Australia; vocational guidance. pp._ 164-168.

(14) Notes on Industrial Safety and Health.—Winois mine safety conference ; repoel an 
“ Beat Knee “." Beat Hand " and " Beat Elbow; ’ temperature a contributory factor to aerdrass; 

 

lest pauses and industrial fatigue; protection on corKrete buildings, pp. 168-170.
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Current Notes From Abroad
INTERNATIONAL

An International Railwaymen’s Congress will be held at Bellinzona 
(Switzerland) from June 30th to July 2nd, 1925. The following are some 
of the items to be discussed. Persecution of railwaymen’s unions in 
different countries, to be taken in connection with the railwaymen’s 
demands for full right of association and assembly ; the eight hours’ day 
on the railways, the tendency in several countries towards the denationalisa
tion of railways ; or their transformation into independent commercial 
enterprises ; problems arising out of the development of motor transport ; 
the effects of railway electrification on the working conditions of railway
men ; urgent measures for the safety of traffic and comfort of the staff; 
relations w'ith the International Railway Union through the International 
Labour Office, the object being to form a joint commission to discuss 
international measures and ** Work to Rule as a weapon for railway
men . (From the Press Reports of the 1. F. T. U. Amsterdam, February 26, 
1925.)

* * * * * *

UNITED KINGDOM

In reply to a private member who asked for the names of Trade Unions 
which had in 1923 (the last year for which data are available) a political 
fund, together with the number of members contributing to the fund and 
the number exercising their right to contract out, the Home Secretary 
gave certain Information. Excluding 27 unregistered unions which do 
not make returns, the number of Trade Union members who at the end of 
1923 were contributing to political funds was 2,227,747 and the number 
contracting out was 245,150. Among the larger unions the National 
Union of Railwaymen had a “ contracting out percentage ” of 15, and the 
Amalgamated Engineering Union of 7^. In the case of a few of the 
smaller unions only the number contracting out exceeded 50 per cent. 
(Abstracted from the “ Economist," February 28, 1925.)

* * * * * *

A series of conferences is being held in Lancashire to reflect a deter
mined move to Infuse life into the cotton industry.

Certain proposals were discussed yesterday at a joint conference of 
spinning and weaving employers. What are described as comprehensive 
proposals have been drafted by the Master Spinners Federation. They will 
be discussed next week by a joint conference of workers and employers.

Little is known regarding the nature of the proposals, beyond a state
ment that the Industry is considering the productions of cheaper materials 
from low-grade cotton. A tendency is also revealed to abandon curtail
ment of production in favour of increasing output, thus cutting down 
overhead costs and reducing prices. (From the “ Statesman," March 27, 
1925.)

I

The education authorities of Great Britain are to he given power to 
compel hoys and girls between the ages of 14 and 16 to attend the employ - 
ment centres.

Lord Peel in the House of Lords last night, revealed the Government's 
plans for dealing with the problem of juveniU unemployment. He stated 
that there were 65,921 boys and girls between 14 and IB registered at the 
exchanges or bureaux as totally unemployed.

The Bishop of Southwark, who pressed fora statement of the Govern* 
ment's policy, decbred that there were 200,000 juveniles at present out 
of work. Boys always broke down under the test of a long out-of-work 
period. There was a close connexion between unemployment and crime. 
It was a real disaster that so few boys to-day were apprenticed.

Lord Gainford said that the Government should encourage the education 
authorities to induce parents to keep their chidren at school until satis
factory openings had been found for them.

Lord Banbury said that they ought to discourage the object lesson 
given by fathers to their children of how to live on nothing.

Mr. J. R. Clynes, M. P., speaking at Woolwich bst night, urged that 
the unemployed should be absorbed in constructive work for the State. 
New forms of employment devised by ourselves would help us to avoid 
the moral disasters consequent on unemployment, (from the 
“ Statesman, ’’ April 5, 1925.)

* * « « ♦ *
According to a preliminary statement issued recently by the Mines 

Department of the Ministry of Labour the number of miners killed by 
accidents in British coal mines in 1924 was 1, 192 as against 1,087 in 1923.

The total is made up as follows :—
Firedamp or coal dust explosions .. .. 35
Falls of ground .. .. .. .. 598
Shaft accidents .. .. .. .. 60
Haulage accidents .. .. .. .. 259
Miscellaneous .. .. .. .. 125
Surface accidents .. .. .. .. 115

(From Labour Magazine, March 1925.)

** * ♦ ♦ *
The number of trade disputes involving stoppages of work reported to 

the Ministry of Labour as beginning in January was 35. In addition, 
23 disputes which began before January were still in progress at the 
beginning of the month. The number of workpeople Involved in all dis
putes in January (including workpeople thrown out of work at the establish
ments where the disputes occurred, but not themselves parties to the dis
putes) was about 12,400 ; the estimated aggregate duration of all disputes 
during January was about 67,000 working days.

These figures compare with totals of approximately 16,0(X) work people 
involved and 92,000 days lost in the previous month. The number of days 
lost through disputes during January was smaller than in any month 
since February 1917. (From Labour Magazine, March 1925.)
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Arrangements have concluded for an interesting experiment in conn«c. 
tion with the Vauxhall Colliery situated in the North Wales coalfield 
between Wrexham and Ruabon.

The owners had given notice that they intended to close the p,| 
last Tuesday, as they were not prepared to carry it on at a loss. (Donferencej 
took place between the representatives of the masters and the men, and 
it has now been arranged with the owners to hand over the mine to the 
joint temporary control of the manager and the men who will work it (or 
three months. The manager has guaranteed the owners that they shall 
be absolved from all losses made by the experiment. There are neaily 
700 men employed at the colliery and it is stated that since the notices were 
posted the output at the colliery has been greater than it has been for 
years. The owners have now withdrawn their notices and the colliery 
is to carry on under the new experiment.

All the negotiations have been carried on outside and without the sanction 
of the Miners Association. It is stated that, as the result of action of the 
men, the colliery may be struck off the Association’s books. The result 
of this experiment is eagerly awaited by all concerned in the coal industry. 
(From the “ Statesman,” April 5, 1925.)

** *** *

Sir William Joynson-Hlcks, the Home Secretary, in a speech at Lord 
Balfour’s house in Carlton House-terrace, St. Jame s London S. W., 
last evening, said there was one trade union in the country which, from 
purely selfish motives, had attempted to hold up the progress of the country, 
so far as houses were concerned.

They had only to read and study during the last few years to see the 
trade union which had refused every offer made by the Government to 
try to get more building done. The men were in fact, working eleven 
and twelve hours a week fewer than before the war.

The Government actually offered the trade union £5 a head if they 
would allow 50,000 ex-Servlce men to work—that is actually offered to 
put £250,000 into the coffers of the union. At a conference attended by 
delegates from every part of the country, the proposal was turned down 
with scorn.

There was enough work in the building trade to-day to last for the next 
fifteen or twenty years, but they preferred to set themselves up against the 
country, to maintain as iron fence round their own union and to study 
their own interests. If they were only taking their coats off and working 
extra hard it would not be so bad, but instead they were putting less and 
less time in. Whereas before the war brick-layers were laying 700 bricks 
a day, to-day the number was between 300 and 400, (From the 
“ Statesman,” March 29,1925.)

It is shown by Ministry of Labour figures that wages which reached 
their high water mark in the U. K. in 1920 and fell continuously there
after until 1923 have now steadied or even slightly risen. In December
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1924 the IndexNos., taking 1914 at 100 ranged from 215 on the Railw«>t 
to 140 in the coal mines. Agricultural wages are tM>w again markedly 

Below the wages in the industrial occupations. The hgures relate to 
actual earnings, and such decreases arul increases as take place are Brought 
about sometimes By short time working, and sometimes By limitation of 
output, and not always By reduction of rates. (Summarised from informa
tion in the “ Economi it," March 7,1925.)

« * *
During the last year or two labour questions in the Lancashiie cotton 

industry have been quiet. Recently, however, the operatives in certain 
districts have shown signs of restiveness. The decision of spinning 
employers in the American section to reduce working hours from 391 
to 35 per week has been much resented, as during the last few weeks 
quite a number of companies have announced substantial profits (or the 
past six months. It is stated on behalf of the workpeople that the output 
of yarn is being deliberately cut down to bolster up profits, and that under 
present conditions the workers have to suffer by earning smaller wages. 
Some branches of the Operative Spinners ’ Trade Union have reviewed 
the situation and the decision to apply for compensation (or loss of wages 
or a general Increase in wages has been endorsed by the Oldham ?\ssocia- 
tion. This body has now sent a resolution to the Spinners ‘ Amalgama
tion and the executive is expected to deal with the position next week. 
It will probably be decided to ask the Master Spinners ' Federation for a 

joint meeting to discuss the claim. It may be pointed out that at the 
annual meeting of the Master Spinners' Federation a fortnight ago the 
president, Mr. F. Holroyd, stated that an application for wages losses 

could not be granted. The trade situation has got worse during the 
last couple of months, and spinning employers are making less money 
than they were. Present wages are 95 per cent, above list rates and 90 
per cent, higher than in 1914. It is pointed out by the operatives, however 
that owing to the reduction in working hours the actual increase for a 
full week is only 62 per cent, on prewar wages. {From the “ Economist,’ 
March 7, 1925.)

* «* ♦ * »
The Federation of Master Gjtton Spinners have decided by Ballot to 

reduce working hours in the mills spinning American cotton—that Is to 
say, two-thirds of the whole, from Monday next, from 39^ per week to 35. 
The actual figures were :—In favour, 80'44 per cent, against 12'55 per 
cent.; no returns, 7'01 per cent.

The 80 per cent, favourable vote was necessary to make the curtailment 
binding upon all firms. The restriction, however, will not apply to the 
spinners of North-Eiast Lancashire nor to firms which not only spin but 
weave. They are expected to co-operate voluntarily. Firms who are 
not affiliated to the Federation, representing 2,0(K),000 spindles, have 
expressed their willingness to accept the decision of the ballot. The total 
number of American spindles within the federation is 26,5(X),(XX).
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OTHER EUROPEAN COUNTRIES
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The federation are desirous that it should be known that their poj 
is not one of permanent short time. They are anxious that full-tj^ 
running should be resumed at the earliest possible moment, but they 
decidedly averse from placing on the market yarn which the market ii

Two (jerman public health experts recently carried out mquiiies tn 
the effects of long daily travelling of workmen empkiytd m the Fuch>

prepared to absorb on a profitable basis.
The dearness of goods is regarded as the chief hindrance to husine„ 

at the present time, and it is believed that if through curtailment of produc. 
tion the price of cotton can be reduced, and cheaper cloth can be offered 
the chances of improving trade would brighten. It was expected wh
the news came that the American crop would be between 13,000,000 and 
14,000,000 bales that a fall in the value of cotton wopld follow, but
far these hopes have been disappointed. All along the planters and brok
have contended that all the cotton that has been ginned would be sold
at existing values during the course of the season.

The mills which are engaged on Egyptian cotton are not affected by the 
decision. They number about one-third of the whole, they produce the
most expensive classes of goods, and nearly all of them are running the 
full 48 hours a week. {From the Times Trade and Engineering Supplement, 
London, February 14, 1925.)

Arrangements are now in hand for the publication early in 1925 of an
illustrated monthly journal, Safety First, dealing with all aspects of accident
and fire prevention which will serve the safety movement in Great Britain,
The journal is the only one in the country dealing with all forms of acci
dent prevention. It will take the place of the present Industrial members'
circular and will serve public as well as industrial safety. {From the
Nation s Health, February 15, 1925.)

A new law providing several kinds of social Insurance, including mater
nity insurance, has recently been put into effect in Bulgaria. It is com
pulsory for all manual workers and other employees in industrial and
commercial establishments. Under maternity Insurance all insured
women are given medical or midwife’s care and a cash benefit for twelve
weeks amounting to 50-80 per cent, of the salary. {From the Industrial
Welfare, February 1925.)

An unemployment insurance act was put into effect in Poland last
September, which applies to all workers over the age of 18 years in establish-
ments employing at least six workers. Insurance contributions are
reckoned at 2 per cent, of wages paid. Benefits paid are 30 percent, of the
normal wage for a worker who supports himself alone ; 35 per cent, for a
family of two ; 40 per cent, for a family of five, and 50 per cent, for a
family exceeding five. {From the Industrial Welfare, February 1925.)

Factories at Kirchheim. These showed that the frequency of illnrsk and
accidents increased with the distance of the workers' homes from the works
and that this frequency was at its maximum for those workers wheu
homes were furthest from the works.
Labour Office H ee/(ly Neus Seriice.)

(AbstroiteJ Jrom the Inlernaltonul

A few days ago there was a trial in Berlin which furnished some inteiest-
ing sidelights on the ways of the so-called yellow trade unioi »
horst, a member of Parliament, who had formerly f»een a member of the
Yellow Federation of Trade Unions, contested that fake lists of members
are kept by the yellow unions. One union which had 183 members
gave its membership as 5,183, another, which had 137, announced 2,187
members. The Union of House and Private Teachers had an income of
only 123 marks last year, the income of the hair dressers* union was only
163 marks and that of the landworkers 1,500 marks, but these unions spent
altogether 150,000 marks, the deficit being supplied by the employers.
But to throw dust in the eyes of the public these sums were represented as
being members’ contributions. Ordinary lists of members are said to
begin with 1001, instead of 1. {From the Press Reports of the I. F. T. L .
Amsterdam).

On the occasion of the opening of the Belgian Parliament at Brussels
on 11th November, a great National women’s demonstration took place
to protest against the ever-increasing rise in the cost of living and to demand
Immediate and energetic action by the Government.

For this purpose a delegation of the Women’s Committee of Action
waited on the Prime Minister, and handed him an address protesting
against the high cost of living and demanding the strictest possible measures
against unlawful speculation and extortionate profits of middlemen.

The Prime Minister replied that, in his view, the whole problem was
conditioned by the question of the exchange, and he did not think that
any other measures which could be taken would be of any great effect.
He nevertheless promised to consider the question and to do everything
possible to find a solution. {From The Queensland Industrial Gazette,
February 24, 1925.)

So great is the desire on the part of Italians to earn their own living
apart from any State aid, writes the F. B. I. Commissioner in Italy,
that women operatives in the Iseo region, near Brescia, are working at
the phenomenal wage of 18 centimes per hour (which is less than 2d.).
It is even claimed that the works in question can be kept in operation
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day and night, so anxious c re the people in the district to be self-supporting 
This, the Federation’s correspondent remarks, gives one reason why 
Continental manufacturers are able to compete so successfully against 
British firms. {From the Manchester Guardian Commercial, March 5 
1925.)

******

The population of Bulgaria is 5,007,730. A division by occupation 
gives the following percentages ;—

Agriculture .. .. .. .. 75 per cent.
Industry and Commerce .. .. .. 16 „
Government service. Army, house workers, etc. .. 8 „

From the point of view of social classes the population may be divided 
as follows :—

Employers .. .. 2,268,500—45 per cent.
Assistant and employees .. .. 1,983,061—39 „
Workers .. .. 756,167-15 „

In the class “ assistants and employees ’, official statistics include 
women and members of peasant families. The number of wage-earning 
workers in agriculture, in the mines, industry, transport and commerce, 
is about 426,000. As regards large-scale industry, an enquiry made 
in 1922, and only including private and state undertakings utilising a 
motor power higher than five horse-power and employing twenty workers, 
shows the number of workers to be 55,380. {From Industrial and 
Labour Information, March 2, 1925.)

UNITED STATES

The year 1924 was the first year in which the death rate in all important 
diseases registered a decrease in the United States and Canada from the 
year previous. The death rate for industrial policy holders, representing 
approximately one seventh of the combined population of both countries, 
was 8’5 per one thousand in 1924, or 5'2 per cent, less than it was in 1923. 
{From the Industrial News Survey, New York, February 23,1925).

* * * * * *

Trade unions affiliated with American Federation of Labour propose to 
establish Union Labour Bank of Buffalo with capitalization of 6150,000. 
{From the Industrial News Survey, New York., February 23, 1925).

******

Inspite of restrictive and protective regulations, and more or less effec
tive educational endeavors, lead poisoning continues to hold its place in 
the first rank of industrial hazards, according to the statement of 
Dr. Carl Vernon Weller, professor of pathology at University of Michigan, 
in a paper before the Association for Research in Nervous and Mental 
Disease held recently in New York City. Dr. Weller also stated that 
lead poisoning is finding an increasing number of victims through the most 
unexpected sources, among the non-industrial population as well.

He pointed out that although much has been done toward protecting the 
' workers in such well known hazardous trades as white lead manufacture,

I

painting with hand brushes, pottery gbzing, type foundry and file 
cutting, still there has been a phenomenal growth of new industries 
using lead. Entirely new uses for certain organic compounds of lead 
have arisen which may give them nearly universal application. Conditions 
of previously unknown etiology are being added to the list of lead diseases. 
An example of this appears to be the serous meningitis, so called, of 
young children in the Far ELast said to be the fourth in rank among the 
important causes of infant mortality in Manchuria which uas found to 
be due to the lead containing face powder used by young mothers. 
{From the Nation's Health, February 15, 1925.)

* * * ♦

In a discussion of Prevention of Ocular Injuries in Industrial Occupa
tions published in the Surgical Journal for October 1924, Frank Allport 
states that an examination by a well-qualified oculist is the first thing to be 
considered in employing a man. He states that to put the applicant at 
work under conditions unsuitable to his ocular condition is to invite acci
dents and disaster, as well as to endanger the safety of fellow workmen. 
A man who has easily inflammable eyes should not be placed at work 
in dusty or draughty places. One who is nearsighted should not be 
expected to see long distance without glasses, and a man who cannot see 
clearly should be given only rough work.

According to this paper, figures show that the least number of accidents 
. due to improper illumination occur in July and August. {From the 
Nations Health, Chicago, February 15, 1925.)

* * * * ♦ *

The community of White Plains, N. Y., as a result of organized effort, 
has reduced its infant mortality rate from 130 in 1911 to thirty-eight in 
1923, as reported by Dr. E. G. Ramsdell, health officer of White Plains 
before the annual state conference of health officers and public health 
nurses according to report in the New York State Department of Health 
Quarterly for October 1924. Insistence on reporting of births, effective 
parental care, with instructions in hygiene and feeding in the homes, 
regulation of milk supplies and co-ordination of all organizations 
interested in the field of public health and infant welfare have continued 
to help in this work.

An effective method of health publicity, for the past ten years, has been 
the formation of Little Mothers’ Leagues in the schools. At present 
there are five Leagues and the little girls receive instruction in the funda
mental principles of child hygiene, and carry the “ well baby ” message 
home in a practical form. Similar leagues for boys, the Junior Health 
Leagues, afford a means of carrying the banner of child health and per
sonal hygiene.

A permanent public health and welfare workers’ monthly conference 
results in a better feeling among all agencies in this field, and broadens 
their activities. {From the Nation’s Health, February 15, 1925.)
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Information regarding the progress of the amendment to the (2ongtitu. 
tion of the United States, the object of which is to authorise the Federal 
Government to limit, legulate or forbid the employment in industry o| 
childien under 18 years of age, is contained in the “ Industrial and Laho 
Information, ” the weekly publication of the International Labour OffiQ 
of the League of Nations. In order to be applied, a provision of this 
nature must be ratified by three-quarters of the States. According to th 
latest information received by the International Labour Office, the Amend
ment has been ratified by four States ; it has been rejected by both 
Assemblies in eleven States and by one Assembly in ten States, and has 
been indefinitely postponed by the Senate of one State. It would there- 
fore seem probable that the Amendment will not come into force and that 
children’s work will continue to be regulated by the individual States.

According to the census of occupations in 1920, there were in the 
United States 2,773,506 wage earners between the ages of 10 and 17, of 
whom 1,060,958 were less than 16 years of age. A press statement of the 
American Federation of Labour, dated 31 January 1925, points out the 
extent of the evil against which the Amendment was directed. Amongst 
other things, it recalls the fact that the 1920 census took no account of 
wage earners under 10 years of age, although, the Federation states, 
there are thousands of children under 10 years of age who are working 
in industry. Further, the enquiries of the National Child Labour Com
mittee have revealed the fact that there are children less than six years of 
age who are working all day. (From the “ Times of India, March 30,1925.)

OTHER COUNTRIES

In order to protect workers against the danger of “ phossy-jaw ” in the 
match Industry, the Ministry of Agriculture and Commerce, China, has 
issued an order prohibiting the importation of white phosphorous, begin
ning January 1st, 1925, and forbidding the sale of this substance after July 
1st, 1925. (From the Industrial Welfare, February 1925.)

The Minister of Foreign Affairs for the Republic of Haiti states that 
a Labour Department has recently been set up in Haiti to deal with all 
questions concerning relations with the International Labour Office. 
(From Industrial and Labour Information, March 2, 1925.)

Information relating to the Mexican Textile Industry for the period 
1 November 1923 to 30 April 1924, recently published in the Rovista De 
Hacienda showed that the number of textile undertakings was 140 with 
36,507 workers (26,887 men, 6,480 women and 3,140 children). The 
average wage for an eight hour day varied according to district from 1 ’20 
to 2'77 pesos for men, from 1 ' 15 to 1'92 pesos for women and from 0’61 
to 1'15 pesos for children. (From Industrial and Labour Information, 
March 2, 1925.)
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accidents in factories during march
1. Bombay City ”

Machinery in 
motion

Nature of injury

Serious

Workshops”"
Engineering . 5 ! > 41) 1 ’•* i . . ! . . 50 17
Railway •' ? 1 ; 191 i 104 1 .. 1 1 1 195 110 50
Mint 1 1 I 1 j J

1 i ' 1 ‘ 196
Other* '( i I

1

5 • • 2
•• 5 1

: 2
7

Total . 13
1

1
I " 242 II9 1 4 i 251

t
j 129

255

111 Miscellaneous—
t 1 I

Chemical Works.. 1 1 .. 1 .. i i
Flour Mills I I • • . . * • 1 * • ! !

Printing Presses., 1 1 . . .. 2 • • ( !
Others 2 i 4 1 • • 5 - 2

1 6

Total .. 4 1 6 2 •• 8 1 10

Total, All Factories .. 109 43 293
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1
5
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1
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Expfanafions I. The progressive figures do not always agree with the figures shown in the previous issue, but 
are corrected to date.

2. ** Fatal ** means causing the death of the injured persons without specification of period. 
** Serious ” means causing absence from work for more than 20 days.
** Minor * means causing absence from work for more than 48 hours and up to 20 days,
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detailed statement of the quantity (IN POUNDS) ANn v, 
(OR NUMBERS) OF YARN SPUN "

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY

Month of Feb. Eleven

nrTAlLU) STATEMEXT OF THE QtlAXTTTY tlW POUNDS) AKO DtSOMPTlOh 
OP WOVEN GOODS PNOOUCXD

BONBAY

1923 1924 1925 1923

1 to 10

Nos. 11 to 20

Nos. 21 to 30

Nos. 31 to 40

Above 40

Waste, etc.
I

(000)

5,961

19,323

812

118

9

(000)

804

5,983

5365

651

140

8

(000)

5.813

20,223

12,549

(000)

75.579

223336

147.377

OMcnrtM"

960

419

9

1.729

(0(B) 

02.100 

181388
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12387
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Total .. 37,756 12,951 39,973 459,638 383,876

BOMBAY CITY

(000) (000) "TooSr
(ddST

Nos. 1 to 10 • a »» • •
5,394 221 5,237 69,239 55,552 55,83)

Nos. 11 to 20 • • l» • •
13,746 218 14,350 158,398 124,425 142.458

Nos. 21 to 30 .. ..
6.767 469 7.959 88.541 78,206 90.664

Nos. 31 to 40 ..................................
380 39 522 5,191 6,475 7.405

Above 40 • ■ »» ♦ •
56 8 268 955 1.305 2971

Waste, etc. • • »» • •
1 1 22 73 29

Total .. 26,344 955 28,337 322,346 266,036 299J60

AHMEDABAD

Hounds (000) (000) (000) (000) (000) W

Nos. 1 to 10 .. 165 207 157 1,855 1,755 2202

Nos. 11 to 20 2,720 3,070 3,053 .31,171 28,833 33,976

Nos. 21 to 30 .. 3,610 3,803 3,608 44,102 32,776 42,117

Nos. 31 to 40 >. . ■ 334 487 346 5,052 4,345 4,519

Above 40 .. *> 45 85 98 527 895 1,476

Waste, etc. .. •• •• •• ••
1

••

Total . 6,874 7,652 7,262 82,707 68,605 84,290
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54 20 3 6(N 4tl4

464 42B )09 5346 4.. 41
63)8 4.848 7366 eox) 00.766

950 476 93 ii.iO) 9.955
50 28 154 967 915

1.94) 89) 541 20,456 3.«4

18301 I).II5 18341 214356 J12J67

6.024 4,089 i.ath 74326 8).I9)

168 12 129 1124 1349
14 10 15 174 169

115 5 05 UH 999

II
■

20 98 146

3,13) 17331 B.676 292.289 288143

BOMBAY CITY

Grey & bleached piece-goods—Pounds i (0(») ' ((BO)

304 
994 

74 
6

Khadi (o) 
Chuddefs 
Dhoti* 
Drills and jean* 
Cambrics and lawns 

Shying* and long cloth 

T. cloth, domesucs, and 

sheehngs
Tent doth 

Other sorts

(009)
690
430

1.587
1,162

18

i

533
I.I27

687

n
xiiia 2310

697 i 
43 

IJ04

237
5

300

5321

721
107
264

(000)

I8JD0

Til 
fA 

58372

7,965 
552 

14.727

Total

Coloured piece-goods
Grey and coloured goo^

other than piece-goods

Hosiery
Miscellaneous ...
Cotton goods mixed with

silk or wool

Grand Total ,,

(a) Included under ‘ other sorts ’ prior to April 1924.

8,013 4,430

(000)
10.0)7 
9.067 

19.148 
9.965 

427 
33 

64.157

8,811
835

2.588

125368

4381 i 2,078 72.547

f 12377 T 6,522 ’ 15,657 181.156 1186.451 200.724
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Qt Qt3)m rBQOUXO

AHMEOAlbMJ

MMib UF«k

<i'r

wul blcackad pMCc-

KkHliU) 
CKuddcf* 

Dkirfo 
DfilU and icam 
Gunbrica and lawna 

Printrt* 
Sbtrtinaa and long cloth 
T. cblh, doin«at»ca and 

•hcctinga 
Tent cloth 

Other aorta

UM

OJi

Total
■ • to

8.657 6,770
1

5J72 ,
Q4I8

-r-

Gdoured piccc-goodi 
Qtry and coloured gooda.

•• • a 9Zi 994
1J64 i

Km
other than piece-goods

a* • a
1 1 . 1 9

Hosiery 
Miaccllancoua

a« • •

la a «

7
9

4 i

5 i
8

21
T2
21

• 
n

Cotton goods mixed with t o
silk or wool aa a • • • ■■ 1 •• II 9

Grand Total
at • •

9.597 7.774 ■;

1
7.166 r

1
i

81.021

(o) Included under other aorta * prior to April 1924k.
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Index No.—Oilaeeds ..

1
I

Imm Na.—C«M

Ada N^*—TatSa*—CflllflB

TuBlii-VAJ

HM«.dn

JuttlrC^I
(•) CoitaA. nm

(I) CaUoa
Dhiia

Smrtinca
Yama

OiiteeiU—
Cotton teed

WHOLESALE MARKET PRICES IN KARACHI

Article
Prices

I

Rate per
Index Numbers

Mai. 19:4 Feb. 192$

CereaU 
Rice 
Wheat, white

red

It
tt 

Jowari 
Barley

white 
red

Index No.—Ceresls

Pulta— 
Gram

Saar— 
Sugar

»»

Other food“

Rapeseed 
Gingeliy

t

Index No.—Sugar

Larkana No. 3
5 % barley, 3 % dirt. 30 % 

5%'Earley, 3 % dirt. 92%

2 % barley, H % dirt
2 % barley, I j % dirt 

Export quality 
3% dirt

I % dirt

Java white 
«, brown

3 % admixture 
Black 9 % admixture

B Twill.

8U

I
i)

• • • •

• •••

• «

I9U

Rs. a. p- Rs. a. p- Ri. a. p. Rs a. p-

Candy. 39 0 0 4<i 0 0 159 4 0(1) 60 0 0(1) too

" 1
31 8 0 35 12 0 55 8 0 54 0 0 too

tt 31 4 0 35 0 0 54 8 0 53 0 0 100

it 32 8 0 36 12 0 57 2 0 55 to 0 too
tl 32 4 0 36 0 0 56 2 0 54 to 0 100
»» 1 25 8 0 29 4 0 37 4 0 43 12 0 too
II 26 8 0 26 4 0 39 12 0 35 0 0 too

.... •• 1 1 .
•' too

Candy 29 8 0 24 8 0 ,33 12 0(2) 33 0 0(2) too

BencaJ 
Maund.

Mound. 
Candy.

V.

Fw..

11

t A«

t

M < I

0)9
** I >
• i: I

3*.:

w •

s:

41 3 t I 1

4t • • * %

1 c
01

VW

stt lit • !* • s

14«

W
a

9
s

I »

w •
I •
I ;

« •
9 «

«5

I
1

t 
r 

a

Hi

1 I 

A

} I
V

*

I iB

9
I
I
s

I 
I
4

I
t

t
C

1 t»

—
•

HI

19 Mt s
II ..f.

w
«4B

IT
MBW*

h;

MB

W IH 10

<> tat



(VaT»a)

clothins cloth tna

utensils

l<lh. lii

WHOLESALE PRICES INDEX NUMBERS IN BOMBAY BY GROUPS

Prices in July 1914 = 100

Months Pulses Other 
(ood

'"fed

1922
March

1923

177

166 1

224 241 198 140 1
1

1
174 251

March 127 93 i 242 296 179 139 1 213 I
227

Apri 1 
May

128 92 1 242 269 174 134 204 217
124 88 248 284 176 131 205 217

June 128 91 234 302 179 134 211 212
July 127 90 ! 215 317 178 132 217 211
August 120 85 202 343 176 131 210 209
September .. 124 85 209 354 182 136 211 215
October 122 85 214 368 185 133 211 1 217
November .. 125 90 228 365 189 138 303 235
December . . 125 91 243 375 194 i4r 1 286 229

1924
January 127 92 244 340 188 138 273 236
February 125 88 236 348 187 136 248 1 234
March 123 84 220 263 165 129 244 i 238
April 122 84 217 279 167 127 258 237
May 125 88 212 293 171 131 258 236
June 131 92 213 293 175 137 259 236
July 143 98 211 260 174 150 265 232
August 146 97 198 262 173 146 260 235
September . . 142 95 197 250 168 143 260 232
October 141 95 196 263 170 154 260 223
November . . 138 95 187 283 171 147 234 221
December . . 139 95 167 256 162 143 209 219

1925
January 153 102 174 267 173 143 210 216February 106 174 231 172 142 209 213March 154 99 175 219 164 .36 209 212

Name of country

hems included in the index.

Hid^ 
and skins Metals

183 I 182184 I 180 t—182 1 180
180 I 180 Go
178 1 178 o
176 i 176

COST OF LIVING INDEX NUMBERS FOR INDIA AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

India 
(Bombay)

United 
Kingdom Australia Italy (Rome) 1 Belgium Norway 1 Svritawland

Food, 
fuel, 

light, 
clothing 

and 
rent

Food, rent, 
fuel, light, 

clothing.

Food, fuel, 
light, rent 
household 
utensils 
and fur 
nishine

clothing 
fuel, light, 
rent and ; 

miscellaneous'

cloth in 
heat, liu 
rent and 

misreV

heating 
and 

lighting

(/)

lothing, 
heating 
and h^t* 

in^« rant 

lanamM 
itrvns

■res— 100 i 100 1 to) 100 1 d) 166
104 1 >25 97 ' 119 99
108 148 102 1 115 1 117 116
118 <80 130 116 128 146
149 1 203 146 118 1*4 1 197
186 ■ 208 ! 155 ' 132 i i 205
190 252 ' 190 154 182 313
177 219 152 152 ' 178 387
165 184 147 140 i (f) 159 429
152 169 146 151 452
153 169 146 ’ Ui) 487
154 171 149 i 158 483August 

September 
October 
November 
December

1924 January 159 177 1 150
February 156 179 150
March 154 178 148
April 
May

150 173 145
150 143

,, Juno 153 169 143
July 157 170 144

,, Auguat 161 171 145
,, September 161 173 146
,, October <61 176 146

November 161 180 147
1925

December 160 181 147
January .1 157 180 149

,, February 157 179 150
March 159 179
April J 158

persons, (g) Average 1913 is thebase

(c) 100 ’ —nso—
W 117

(.UM '
119

“TO!-----------
103

—rec—
105146 > 140 106 11*

190 , IM 114 142
253 i 229 11* 174

453
275 I 261 126 23* 177
302 1 253 155 217

3r» 302 709 133
i 366 (/) 249 150 (O 115
1 419 239 166 131 324 170

429 166 130
439 > 1«>4 130

I «3 ' 164 131 331 172
! 167 132

463 167 133
470 234 16* 133 345 ih
4(10 i 170 133
495 16* 134
510 2^ i 16* 134 365 170
49g 134' 166 134ttl lU 133 iU IW



. 1913 IO Jun

RETAIL FOOD INDEX NUMBERS FOR INDIA AND FOREIGN COUNTRIIS

Marell

INDEX NUMBERS OF WHOLESALE PRICES IN INDIA AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Country

1913 Average

1921 December
1922

1923 March 
,, April 
„ May 
,, June 
.. July 

August
„ September 

October 
November 
December

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 

.1 June 
.. July 
,, August 
,, September 

October 
„ November 

December 
1925 January 

.. February 
March

No. of articles.

India 
(Bombay) 

(A)
Japan

ghai)

43 56 151 51 92 24

United 
Kingdom

• luly 1914

Name of country

No, of articlaa

Na of italioni

Netber- 
tanda (6)

Norway

100 100 100 (a) 100 100 100
102 105 100 116 100 98
140 145 (e) 159 145 109 101
188 222 233 185 134 127
262 286 1 341 244 175 177
339 392 345 339 205 1 1'**
356 297 1 322 330 216 1 206

307 i 510 281 (e) 377 347 246 22b
168 326 165 269 172 170 140
156 1 362 155 ! 220 155 165 156

160 424 156 229 162 167 159
161 415 156 , 231 159 168 159
160 401 149 1 233 158 169 156
159 409 149 230 160 167 1 153
157 407 145 235 157 166 1 151
155 413 142 231 160 164 ' 150
158 424 145 234 155 163 154
158 420 148 237 153 16.3 153
161 446 153 242 151 164 152
164 i 458 154 244 150 i 164 151

165 494 156 250 152 164 1 i 151
167 ' 544 158 260 153 166 ! 152
165 1 499 155 266 154 166 150165 i 450 154 267 156 164 148

459 153 263 151 16) 147163 i 465 ISI 264 149 164 145163 1 481 '5' i 271 148 164 147

United 
Kin<. 
dam

Canada Soulli 
Africa

Aaaua. 
ka

New Uanad
Statm.4 
Am^-a

Fnan 
tu

20 29 18 46 43 13

630
1 «

9 M i » 51 Par.

147
151

IS
168
142
IM
1*6

JU
IS ITJ

179
ITC 
1*1

156 
lit

12

176 147
155 
JIL.

IM



r

Bombay

Articles

Cereals—

Maund . .

wheat

Jowari

Bain

Pulses —

Ivlaund ..Gram

7urdal

Other articles of food—
n U 113 0 2MaundSuffer (rehned)

n 5 410 10 B
Jaffri (fful)

O IS 70 IS 7

4 72 7Maund

7 0O OSeerBeet

9 0
Mutton

10 0 OMik Maund

O 0Ghee

0 010rotatoea

9 toH 9Onioni

O O2 8Cocoanut oil

I
I

Index No.^^thxr aftid
ej feed

Index No,^Aufend articUs
(wMoeMA/ocO

d 1
.r

*

RETAIL PRICES OF ARTICLES OF FOOD IN FEBRUARY AND MARCH 1925

Note.—The figures in italics are index numbers of prices taking July 1914 prices as 100 in each case.

BombayiCarachi Abmedabad Sbolapui Poona

Feb. Feb.
1925

Feb. Feb.
1925 1925 1925

FCaracbi Akbmedabad Sbolapur Poona

Mar. 
1925

13 11

12 11

2 11 1 Q 14 3
/55 154 r*

1 9 I
13d 1

8 1 4
150 Oo 

O
8 1 ' 5 11 11

157 167
i B

15 0
140

5 '•5 0
145 r*5

1

V

15 7

3 10

4 1
167

\3 5 4 16 0 0 \3 W 9 1 14
148 /60 1

\3 5 4 , 13 5 4 12 15 31I150 1 172 /85

1 0 s
200

0 IS 10 
203

0 0

0 0

10 11

IS 11

S 4

10 7

S 10

7 7

5 4

0 12 4 0 12 0
/95 200

17 9 4 10 0 0
991 225

99 6 6 B2 0 10
/96 1 /02

7 11 10 5 11 S
/7S 105

9 S 9 4 0 10
945 22>

29 2 B
!
i X* 7 7

995 924

197 94f

999 967

0 0
160

IS \1 9
147

► S 4
172

12 0 tj
171

1 1 10 
/7I

1 0 S 
J 200

2 IS 9 
/34

2 IS 11
199

OSO
201

Q h (1
74/

0 10 0 0 9 0
/SO

t

IS S 4 
/<*

IS S 4

00 0 0 B4 S 4

BOO
200

4 n 0 
/4t

4 0 0
/40

i S ? 10

SS *0 11 
iJi

so 7 7
700

999

993 949
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